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COMMENTARY

Health for the People: Past, Current, and Future Contributions
of National Community Health Worker Programs to
Achieving Global Health Goals
Henry B. Perry,a Stephen Hodginsb

Key Messages
n

After almost a century of experience, innovation,
adaptation, and evidence, national community
health worker (CHW) programs are now recognized
as one of the most valuable assets for reaching
global health goals, including achieving universal
health coverage and ending preventable child and
maternal deaths by 2030.

n

In 2019, the United Nations General Assembly
called urgently to accelerate progress in achieving
these global health goals recognizing that, at the
current pace, these goals will not be achieved for up
to one-third of the world’s population.

n

There is rapidly growing interest not only in CHWs
but in community health more broadly, in
engagement with communities for improving their
own health, and in community-based surveillance for
infectious disease outbreaks, especially now that the
world is struggling to combat COVID-19 and is likely
to face similar pandemics in the future.

n

Training more professionalized CHWs with better
and longer training, better supervision, improved
logistical support, and well-defined career paths, and
linking them to lower-level volunteer workers, each
serving a small number of households, will help
strengthen program effectiveness and improve CHW
morale and long-term retention.

INTRODUCTION

T

he year targeted for achieving the United Nations
(UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)—
2030—is now less than a decade away. The healthrelated SDG3 includes both universal health coverage
(UHC) and ending preventable child and maternal
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deaths. But, at the current pace, the UN predicts that
UHC will not be achieved for up to one-third of the
world’s population.1 In 2019, the UN General Assembly
unanimously passed a resolution stating that “measurable
acceleration is urgently needed” to reach the healthrelated targets of the SDGs by 2030.1 The United Nations
also estimates that half the world’s population (3.8 billion
people) lacks access to essential health services.1 The UN
High-Level Commission on Health Employment and
Economic Growth estimates a shortfall of 18 million
health workers to reach SDG targets.2
Without a major expansion of support for national
community health worker (CHW) programs, such an
acceleration is unlikely. The Director-General of the
World Health Organization (WHO), Dr. Tedros Adhanom
Gebreyesus, has affirmed “there will be no UHC without
primary health care” (PHC).3 And we would add: in lowincome settings, there can be no effective PHC without
CHWs. Indeed, the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) epidemic has undermined PHC and health-related development work more generally, making more robust CHW
programs that much more important to achieving health
and development goals. This has been recognized by the
new administration in the United States, with President
Biden calling for hiring 100,000 new CHWs as part of his
response to the epidemic.4
For many decades, governments and their partners—
at national and global levels—have been trying to extend
health care services and interventions to better reach the
whole population, particularly those segments poorly
served by existing health services. Clearly, health priorities and available resources vary across settings, but there
have been common challenges:


How to effectively (and efficiently) make key lifesaving
interventions available to the whole population (e.g., immunizations, insecticide-treated mosquito nets, micronutrient supplementation, among many others)?



How to overcome the challenges of distance and geographic barriers to extend services to segments of the
population that cannot easily reach better equipped
and staffed health centers and hospitals?
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The COVID-19
epidemic has
undermined PHC
and healthrelated
development
work more
generally, making
more robust CHW
programs that
much more
important to
achieving health
and development
goals.



How to bridge cultural gaps that may exist between educated health professionals—many
originally hailing from urban settings—and
those they are to serve?

In many settings, over the years, it has been
evident that our current systems and approaches
have not been fully able to meet these challenges
and that there is a need for some kind of lowerlevel provider to bridge the gap at the community
level.

THE POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION OF
BROADER AND STRONGER
NATIONAL CHW PROGRAMS FOR
HELPING ACCELERATE PROGRESS
TOWARD GLOBAL HEALTH GOALS
For achieving the health-related targets of the
SDGs, there are 3 important reasons why CHWs
are a better option, in many instances, than relying
only on services provided at health facilities.
1.

2.

Including CHWs as
integral members
of PHC teams can
potentially
strengthen the
PHC system and
improve quality of
care by promoting
more effective use
of higher levels of
care.

www.ghspjournal.org

CHWs can be trained and deployed quickly.
Although building more PHC facilities and
training and deploying physicians, nurses, and
other health care professionals is certainly
needed, in many cases this by itself will not accelerate progress, in the near term, simply because of the lag time required for training and
deploying higher-level workers and building
the PHC facilities where they can work.
Since CHWs are based in the community, the
challenges of geographical access are greatly
reduced. Many lower-income countries with
dispersed populations have insufficient transportation infrastructure to enable all their citizens to readily access health facilities; people
in many rural settings still travel mostly by
foot. In such countries, achieving equitable
access for all to PHC centers will require the
construction and staffing of an extraordinary
number of additional facilities. Given the
markedly lower use of health facilities among
those living more than 45 minutes from a health
facility,5 in most low- and middle-income
countries it will not be feasible, over the shortto medium- term, to achieve 90% population
coverage using only PHC center and hospital
platforms. Furthermore, even with a marked
increase in the number of such facilities, it
will remain challenging to recruit and retain
the needed medical and nursing staff needed
in more isolated areas in low-income countries. In contrast, CHW programs use locally
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available human resources; supporting and
improving availability of appropriately-trained
CHWs would cost less and result in quicker and
more significant improvements in access to basic
care and to preventive and promotive services.
3.

Given current disease burden, more lives of
mothers and children can be saved by comparatively simple, community-based interventions than those requiring a PHC center
or a hospital. According to recent modeling,6
expanding and increasing coverage of services
that can be provided by CHWs in the community could avert 2.3 million maternal and
child deaths per year. Contrast this with the
0.8 million averted deaths achieved by increasing coverage of services requiring higher-level
workers in a PHC facility and 0.9 million by
scaling up services requiring hospital-level
care.6 These estimates do not take into account
the additional impact that could be achieved by
having CHWs providing family planning services in the community and at household level.
Given the well-documented capability of wellsupported and supervised CHWs to competently provide family planning services, extending
services in this way reduces the unmet need
for contraception, with many benefits not
only for health but also for other areas of
development.7

Aside from the well-established role of CHW
programs in maternal and child health, it is becoming increasingly evident that CHWs can play
an important role in screening and managing noncommunicable diseases, such as hypertension and
diabetes,8 and identifying and following up patients
needing basic and essential surgical care, increasingly recognized as a major global health priority.9
Task shifting and extending care beyond facilities are critical for increasing health coverage.
Furthermore, including CHWs as integral members
of PHC teams can potentially strengthen the PHC
system and improve quality of care by facilitating
access to higher levels of care and following up
patients after treatment at a higher-level facility.
The Joint United Nations Program on HIV/
AIDS (UNAIDS) has called for urgent new investments to be made in recruiting, training, and
deploying 2 million additional CHWs to ensure
Africa’s success in ending AIDS as a public health
threat and in attaining sustainable health for all
of Africa.10
In a 2018 report,11 the Lancet Global Health
Commission on High Quality Health Systems

2
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points out that deficiencies in the quality of care
provided to patients currently using the health
care system are responsible for 5.2 million deaths
each year that could be prevented by high-quality
health care. Appropriately, the Com-mission concludes that improving the quality of care in existing
health systems is an urgent priority for resourceconstrained settings. The Commission did not, however, address the question of how health systems
can reduce the 3.2 million deaths that it documents
are due to nonutilization of the health system. It is
important to recognize that adverse outcomes associated with nonuse are disproportionately concentrated
among the poor.12 Improving the quality of care provided by the existing hospital-centric health system is
unlikely, on its own, to be sufficient to ensure universal access or achieve optimal population health outcomes. In most resource-constrained settings, today,
facilities are too far away for a significant portion of
the population. In low-income settings, recourse to
health facility services diminishes exponentially
with distance from the facility and declines precipitously at 3 kilometers, or more than a 45-minute
walk from the facility.5,13 So, equity considerations
call for attention to access; CHWs represent an effective and cost-efficient strategy for addressing this
challenge.
Numerous studies have documented that
those making use of health facility services are better off financially and educationally than the population as a whole14; prioritizing public investment
at health facility-level, particularly if focused on
hospitals, disproportionately benefits the betteroff. Persisting disparities, by household level of
wealth, in coverage of essential maternal-child
interventions (as well as other basic health services,
including family planning, that CHWs can provide)
call for attention not only to the quality of services
but also to access, for the poorest segments of society.
With appropriate support, CHWs are able to
provide competent lifesaving prevention and
treatment services for many conditions (including
malaria, postpartum hemorrhage, childhood pneumonia, diarrhea, and acute malnutrition, among
many others).15 They can also direct patients and
their families to appropriate sources of care and accompany them to the health facility16 or facilitate
engagement with health services in other ways.
CHWs can thus help create greater community trust
in the health system.
As Gwatkin et al.17 observed more than 40 years
ago:
Unless services reaches those most in need, even the bestconceived programs can . . . have little impact on
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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mortality. Thus, . . . the development of plans for getting
services to the people is as important as are decisions concerning which services should be offered.

One might add . . . getting basic and essential
services to people as important as the quality of
those services. In summary, although there is
now a well-recognized need for improving the
quality of existing services in health systems, improving health outcomes at the scale of whole
populations will also require improved access,
which can be achieved through robust CHW
programs.

THE NEED TO INVEST MORE IN
NATIONAL CHW PROGRAMS
The UN has determined that UHC will be required
to achieve all the SDGs by 2030, not just healthrelated SDG3, and that to achieve UHC, governments will need to invest an additional 1% of their
GDP in expanding and strengthening their PHC
systems.18 The UHC conceptual framework focuses on financial “coverage” of the costs of clinical
services. However, the concept of UHC also needs
to be understood to include the provision of essential preventive, promotive, and curative services
to everyone requiring them, particularly those
with the greatest needs. To expand access to essential services a significant proportion of the investment at the PHC level needs to be directed to
strengthening national CHW programs, generally
with free provision of services. These services need
to specifically target the poor and socially vulnerable and those living in more remote locations.
CHWs represent a key strategy to reduce health
inequities.
However, despite robust evidence of the effectiveness of CHWs in delivering high-impact interventions,15 country investments in such programs,
to date, are only a small fraction of what has been
spent on PHC more broadly. Furthermore, only
2.5% of official development assistance for health
over the past decade has specifically targeted CHW
programs and fully two-thirds of this has been for
vertical programs related to HIV/AIDS, malaria, TB,
reproductive health, or family planning.19 A recent
report from the Center for Accelerating Innovation
and Impact and the Financing Alliance for Health estimated that an additional US$2 billion is needed annually to build and strengthen CHW programs in
sub-Saharan Africa, alone.20
Finally, national CHW programs are beginning
to garner the attention and recognition they deserve, as an integral component of PHC.21 In

To expand access
to essential
services, a
significant
proportion of the
investment at the
PHC level needs to
be directed to
strengthening
national CHW
programs,
generally with
free provision of
services.
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Over the years,
important lessons
from earlier
national CHW
program
experiences had
often been
ignored.

2018, the WHO adopted the WHO Guideline on
Health Policy and System Support to Optimize Community
Health Worker Programs.22,23 The following year,
the World Health Assembly passed an historic
resolution on CHWs, highlighting their role in
ensuring “that UHC and comprehensive health
services reach difficult-to-access areas and vulnerable populations,” and in “advancing equitable access to safe, comprehensive health services.”
The Assembly called on member states to “optimize” community health worker programs as
part of the global strategy to achieve UHC and
SDG3.24

THE NEED FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT NATIONAL CHW PROGRAMS

CHWs should not
be seen as a
stopgap; they can
be part of
strategies for the
future of PHC.

Despite their importance, information currently
available on national CHW programs is sparse
and not easily accessed. In 2010, the Global
Health Workforce Alliance and the WHO released
a comprehensive report on the global experience
with national CHW programs, which included a
systematic review of literature on this topic and a
set of 8 case studies, 3 from Africa, 3 from Asia,
and 2 from Latin America.25 In 2014, a group of
experts produced a guide on developing and
strengthening CHW programs at scale, which
drew heavily on lessons from large-scale CHW
programs.26 In 2017, this group produced a set of
13 case studies of national CHW programs.27 The
program Advancing Partners and Communities
subsequently produced a series of case studies of
25 national CHW programs, with a particular focus on family planning and HIV/AIDS services.28
More recently, informative case studies have been
developed on several national CHW programs.29
Over the years, many countries have made use
of community-level providers to extend the reach
of their health services. Through the 1960s and
1970s, the largest-scale program efforts in global
health focused on specific infectious diseases—
malaria, smallpox, and TB—and it was common
to employ locally recruited outreach workers who
were quickly trained and deployed for programspecific, community-level work; there were few
large-scale examples of integrated CHW programs
(China’s barefoot doctor program being a notable
case).30 In various regions of the world there were,
however, small-scale, NGO-run programs (e.g.,
Jamkhed31,32 and SEARCH/Gadchiroli33–35, both
in India) that were having notable health impact
and exemplified key principles that could inform
larger-scale efforts. A vital insight was that communitylevel workers needed to be: (1) accepted and respected
by the community; and (2) well-connected to and
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supported by the PHC system, including reliably supplied with needed commodities.
The 1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata marked a
global-level recognition of the potential for CHWs
to serve as a foundation for PHC. Inspired by this
vision, beginning in the early 1980s, many countries
established national CHW programs. However, over
the years, important lessons from earlier national
CHW program experiences were often ignored.
Instead, many saw CHWs as a panacea, a way of
delivering PHC on the cheap. As a result, many
programs were inadequately supported and experienced high attrition.36 By the late 1980s, the
pendulum had swung away from CHW programs. Two seminal books—The Community
Health Worker: Effective Programs for Developing
Countries37 and Community Health Workers in
National Programs38—cast a sharp critical eye,
drawing lessons from large-scale CHW programs
implemented over the preceding decade. Both
books drew attention to systems support needed
for CHW programs to be effective as a part of robust PHC services operating at scale.
In the following decades, there have been further cycles of waxing and waning of enthusiasm
for CHW programs. Today, it is recognized that
CHWs have potential to play an important role in
PHC and to contribute to more rapid progress in
population health status improvements. Certainly,
as we have seen in the past, shifting tasks or functions typically assumed by physicians or other
highly trained professionals to auxiliary health
workers and CHWs can make such services available to segments of the population that otherwise
have considerable difficulty accessing care. CHW
and health auxiliary programs have played and
will continue to play an important role in delivering key interventions to rural populations, including: immunization, antenatal and postnatal care,
family planning, management of childhood illness,
malaria prevention and treatment, and nutritionrelated services. However, with urbanization, rising
levels of education, technological innovations (notably the now nearly universal use of cell phones),
and an epidemiologic shift toward a proportionally
greater burden of noncommunicable diseases, the
needs of the population and optimal strategies to
address those needs will continue to evolve.
CHWs should not be seen as a stopgap; they
can and should be a key strategy for strengthening
PHC. Although we may think of these programs as
a strategy for low-income countries, there are
many examples of CHWs playing helpful roles in
high-income countries, as brokers between the
community and health services.39,40 CHWs can
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be part of strategies for the future of PHC. The need
for community-level workers for the response to
the current COVID-19 pandemic is a case in point.
As we noted earlier, this has been recognized at the
highest levels, with U.S. President Joseph Biden having recently called for the hiring of 100,000 CHWs to
support the COVID-19 response in the US.4
In global health, we see ourselves as making
evidence-based decisions, but an important type
of evidence is often neglected: evidence arising
from past (and current) program experience. As a
consequence of this blind spot, we fail to apply
insights garnered from analogous experiences in
other settings, and we unnecessarily repeat mistakes or struggle, reinventing the wheel.

RECENTLY RELEASED COMPENDIUM
OF NATIONAL CHW CASE STUDIES
A recently-released resource, Health for the People:
National Community Health Worker Program from
Afghanistan to Zimbabwe,41 provides insights into
national CHW programs—their structure, their
achievements, and the challenges they face. This
book comprises 29 case studies of national CHW
programs from: Afghanistan, Bangladesh (BRAC’s
world-renowned CHW program being the 1 nongovernmental organization program included),
Brazil, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Kenya, Liberia, Madagascar,
Malawi, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, Niger,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, South
Africa, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe. Each case study has at least 1 author
who has personal in-country experience with
the program described and follows a common
format, helping facilitate comparisons across
cases. The case studies look at a mix of CHW
types, from the more professionalized end of the
spectrum to less formalized community health
volunteer programs. The programs described are
drawn from diverse regions and both low- and
middle-income countries. The publication is
timely, given the growing interest not only in
CHWs but also in community health services
more broadly, in engaging communities for improving their own health, and in communitybased surveillance and other forms of support
for priority infectious disease outbreaks (especially now as we struggle to combat COVID-19).

Insights From Country Program Experiences
As is evident on review of these program case
studies, the circumstances across these 29 countries vary considerably regarding:
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1



Geographic and demographic factors



Responsibilities assumed by CHWs



Robustness of government health services and
their support systems



Role of private providers

There is no single, one-size-fits-all model for
CHW programs. Some employ full-time paid
CHWs, others offer allowances and other incentives and expect only part-time service, and yet
others engage volunteers having only intermittent
functions (e.g., as mobilizers or distributors in
twice-annual child health days). In almost all the
programs reviewed, part of the role the CHW
serves is as an intermediary between the community and the government PHC system, encouraging and supporting use of these services as well as
adoption of healthy practices (e.g., exclusive
breastfeeding and use of insecticide-treated nets).
In some programs, CHWs play a role dispensing or
resupplying health-related commodities (e.g., oral
contraceptive pills, sachets of oral rehydration
salts, or micronutrient supplements). In other programs, CHWs have assumed responsibility for
functions—under task shifting42—that are normally performed by more highly trained health
workers, including assessing for and treating
childhood illness and administering injectable
contraceptives. Especially for communities lacking easy access to facility-based services, provision
of such services through CHW outreach can help
close an important coverage gap. Also, offering
comparatively simple services at the community
level (for example, resupplying oral contraceptive
pills or antenatal iron supplements) can relieve
some of the volume of clients who could otherwise overburden health centers.
Program experience has shown, nevertheless,
that even simple community-based services provided by volunteers or very modestly compensated CHWs can only be reliably delivered if there are
functional support systems, and these require a
significant financial commitment.
Review of the programs documented in this set
of case studies reveals that all of these programs
exist in dynamic, evolving health systems, many
of which are quite pluralistic. As education levels
rise, in many countries there are increasing numbers of credentialed health workers available that
can be deployed to peripheral-level health services
where, previously, only minimally trained CHWs
were serving. Necessarily, this has resulted in
evolving roles of the various categories of health
workers and CHWs present. Epidemiologic and
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Program
experience has
shown that even
simple
community-based
services provided
by CHWs can only
be reliably
delivered if they
are adequately
supported,
requiring
functional systems
and significant
financial
commitment.
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demographic transitions have also resulted in new
roles for such workers, including important, previously neglected conditions such as noncommunicable diseases and mental health. As we have
noted, private providers are now an important
source of health services in many countries where
CHW programs are active. In some countries,
there are private sector providers, recognized as
“village doctors,” “rural medical practitioners,”
“patent medicine vendors,” or “medicine shop
providers,” who may have the same training and
credentials as government CHWs or auxiliary
health workers, and may—in fact—be engaged in
dual practice, working both in the private sector
and in government PHC services. Effective strategies at the community level need to take into account the real situation on the ground rather than
be based on an assumed, hypothetical situation. In
some countries, ministries of health and development partners have actively engaged with private
and informal sector providers, often complementing
efforts undertaken through CHW programs. Under
social-marketing and social-franchising schemes, for
example, the presence of such providers has been leveraged for a range of programs.43,44

TOWARD A FUTURE AGENDA
There are many reasons to be optimistic that largescale CHW programs are at the dawn of a new era.
Drawing lessons from programs documented in
the recently released compendium of national
CHW case studies, and others, we and our broader
team have developed a soon-to-be published journal supplement that identifies important challenges to be overcome for these programs to
reach their full potential. The summary article45
calls for:
1.

Broader recognition of the value of CHW programs as the foundation of effective health
system function and greater respect for
CHWs as indispensable members of the PHC
team

2.

Funding that is steady, growing, sustainable
and progressively less donor-dependent

3.

Better remuneration for CHWs

4.

Stronger supervision and logistical support

5.

Rigorous ongoing monitoring and evaluation
and independent academic research to support continuous improvement

6.

Allocation of broader CHW roles and tasks
that CHWs can competently perform (as confirmed by rigorous evaluation), including for
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noncommunicable diseases as well as for surveillance, detection of disease outbreaks, vital
events registration, and care navigation (by
accompanying patients for services at facilities) and expansion of the number of CHWs
to prevent work overload and ensure population coverage
7.

Greater flexibility in programming to respond
to local health needs that are identified by
working in partnership with communities

Achieving these conditions for optimal program effectiveness will require the cultivation of
strong leadership within countries as well as greater recognition within the global health community that the expansion and strengthening of CHW
programs are critical for achieving the SDGs and
other global health goals, including “Health for
All.”
Given that CHWs have long been seen as a
promising resource for strengthening health care
in resource-constrained settings, on what basis do
we propose that we are on the threshold of a new
era for CHW programs? We argue that several historical trends are now converging that will enable
CHW programs to cross the threshold.
There is extensive research evidence15 and national experience from exemplar countries, such
as Bangladesh, Brazil, Ethiopia,29 and Nepal,46
demonstrating that CHWs can and, in fact, do
make important contributions to population health
improvement. Furthermore, given persisting inequities in health outcomes and service utilization between and within countries, fundamental health
systems changes are needed for current and future
global health goals to be achieved. CHW programs
should not be dismissed as merely a temporary solution for a problem in low-income settings that will go
away (i.e., to reduce the burden of disease among
mothers and children and from communicable disease). Instead, such programs must be recognized
as an important permanent element needed for
any health system anywhere to achieve its full potential. Indeed, this acknowledgement is reflected
in the growing use of CHWs in middle-income
countries such as Brazil47 and high-income countries
such as the United States.48 Finally, the COVID-19
pandemic has made it abundantly clear—as did the
2013–2016 Ebola outbreak in West Africa49—that
CHWs have a critical role to play in surveillance, case
detection and effective frontline response.50 They will
have a critical role to play in COVID-19 vaccination
efforts. National CHW programs are being proposed
for Great Britain and the United States in part to respond to the current crisis but also to provide a
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permanent new cadre of health workers to address
other unmet health needs.4,51

CONCLUSION
Small, innovative, proof-of-concept programs can
certainly generate rich and important lessons; indeed, such programs served as inspiration for the
1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata. However, programs at national scale face a different set of challenges. For that reason, case studies of such
programs—providing useful information on CHW
roles and performance, as well as on context and
systems support—can be particularly relevant
and useful for national-level policy makers and
program managers concerned about delivery of
services to whole populations.
Although there has been increased attention
to CHW programs over the past several years,
challenges remain in ensuring adequate systems
support for CHWs. Despite nearly a century of experience, we continue to struggle with how to define, deploy, and support such health workers.
Almost 30 years ago, in his introduction to a series
of case studies of national CHW programs, Stephen
Frankel wrote36:
There is no longer any place for discussion of whether
CHWs can be key actors in achieving adequate health
care. The question is how to achieve their potential.

His statement is equally true today.
CHWs count. It is time, now, for governments
and UN agencies to: enumerate CHWs—together
with doctors, nurses, and allied health personnel—
in their official health statistics; ensure they are
reflected in national planning for human resources
for health, including provision of adequate numbers
of CHWs; and give priority to supervisory, logistical,
and other needed support for these programs.
Despite the obstacles these programs have often faced, the future for CHW programs appears
to be bright. Finding new sources for financing
will be important for building stronger programs.
Training more professionalized CHWs, providing
better supervision, strengthening logistical support, offering well-defined career paths, and (in
some settings) linking them to lower-level volunteer workers, each serving a small number of
households, will result in more effective programs
and improved CHW morale and retention.
The time for national CHW programs as an
underfunded afterthought has passed. Millions of
lives are at stake.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Key Messages
n

The COVID-19 pandemic has severely affected
medical education worldwide. With clinical placements suspended and social distancing rules in
place, medical education institutions transitioned
to online education to compensate for canceled
in-person teaching.

n

Although some institutions in high-income countries had the residual capacity to shift their
education model to eLearning, educational institutions in low- and middle-income countries may
have struggled to fully implement novel solutions
due to obstacles such as slow and unstable
bandwidth, limited access to computer facilities,
and insufficient funding to develop online platforms.

n

Some solutions have been postulated, but this
issue has yet to be addressed. We argue that
medical students have the responsibility to
advocate for national and international
collaboration to accelerate the adoption of
technology-enhanced learning and hybrid teaching models globally.
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON
MEDICAL EDUCATION

T

he coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic caused
global disruption across all industries, resulting in
nearly 72 million cases worldwide and more than
1.6 million deaths as of this writing.1 Due to the rapid
spread of the illness in teaching hospitals and shortages
in personal protective equipment, medical education
was severely impacted. Clinical rotations were suspended, electives were canceled, and pre-clinical teaching had to be delivered remotely. In a survey distributed
among final year medical students in the United Kingdom,
more than 70% of respondents reported having their clinical placements canceled, and almost 50% had their final
exams conducted in an altered format.2 Moreover, both international and national electives were called off, and preclinical teaching moved online.3 The General Medical
Council, British Medical Association, and Medical Schools
Council have expressed their concerns over the disruptions
that the COVID-19 pandemic has caused for medical students in progressing through their studies and qualifying
as doctors.
The disruptive effect of COVID-19 has been particularly
severe for senior medical students whose teaching takes
place mostly in clinical settings. The COVID-19 pandemic
created a demand for digital resources to compensate for
in-person teaching that was canceled due to social distancing requirements and the unavailability of clinical faculty.4
However, the technological transformation of medical education requires significant human and financial resources,
which can be difficult to aggregate and mobilize when faced
with a challenge like the COVID-19 pandemic.
Despite the limitations caused by the COVID-19
pandemic, a vast array of technology-enhanced learning (TEL) solutions was successfully introduced in
high-income countries (HICs) in a very short time
frame. Webinars conducted via Zoom, Skype, Google
Hangouts, or WebX; online learning platforms; mobile
applications; 3-dimensional anatomy models; and online question banks were implemented within the preexisting infrastructure, thus facilitating their adoption.
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Examinations were altered to comply with the social distancing guidelines and were carried out as
online tests, oral tests via teleconferences, and
assessments of simulated tasks using video recordings. Moreover, novel approaches were developed
to compensate for the lack of direct patient contact,
including online video libraries of patient encounters and virtual consultation rooms.6
It is important to note that the majority of research on the implementation of TEL during the
COVID-19 pandemic has been based on HIC
experiences, and as such, solutions described
might not be applicable in low-resource settings.7
An analysis of articles about medical education
that were published during the first wave of the
pandemic has revealed that of 28 articles that discussed TEL, only 2 had a first author based in a
low- and middle-income country (LMIC). Thus,
the overall positive conclusions of the HICfocused articles might not be applicable to other
settings. However, it is worth remembering that
TEL is not devoid of limitations and poses challenges to both students and faculty in any setting.
Although implementing TEL proves demanding in
HICs, such a rapid adjustment can be extremely
difficult in LMICs.5
Some institutions in HICs had the residual capacity to effectively shift to an online education
model on short notice, but institutions in LMICs
might struggle to implement these solutions.
Infrastructural barriers including unstable bandwidth that results in low quality of audio and video outputs and slow download speed, as well as
frequent electrical power failures, limit reliable
access to TEL in real-time. Limited computer facilities and financial resources for the development of eLearning platforms and insufficient
time available from the teachers to create digital
content further hinder the transfer to remote education. Moreover, the successful delivery of
teaching through online platforms depends on
having technical support personnel available for
teachers and students, which is also limited in
LMICs.8
Also, because of the significant differences
among LMICs and medical schools based there,
there are unique challenges to be addressed by
each university and its student community. In
some institutions, before the COVID-19 pandemic, there were pre-existing online learning
environments for students to use. However,
many of these had limited interactivity, only
allowed for administrative purposes like communicating test results, and were not regularly
used for sharing educational resources. At the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

same time, many medical schools only relied
on face-to-face and email communication. Considering the current medical crisis, the already
present differences between these institutions
were aggregated, as the development of preexisting platforms was boosted by the needs
created by the pandemic. At the same time, it
was very difficult to build up the infrastructure
without foundations.
We were able to witness some of these differences in capability in making technological adaptations between institutions in HICs and LMICs
firsthand while undertaking clinical research electives in China and Thailand. We identified potential
obstacles to the transfer of TEL solutions from HICs
including restricted Internet access to certain
search engines and social media portals that could
be used for disseminating resources and incompatibility of computer systems with some eLearning
platforms. Also, the clinical teachers were not accustomed to using digital assistance; instead, they
relied on pen and paper. Additional technological
training time may be required to prepare medical
school faculty for TEL content delivery, making
the process even more difficult.
Despite the aforementioned challenges, due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, institutions based
in LMICs were forced to transition to TEL with
mixed results. Intermittent Internet connectivity and lack of infrastructure for students to reliably access online teaching rendered the initial
transition challenging both for students and
educators. 9,10 Maintaining stable Internet connections, which is essential for effective access to
real-time remote teaching for students staying at
home, is achievable, but due to the high cost of
mobile data packages, it is not affordable for everyone. Further, although pre-clinical medicine
courses are well-suited to be taught through
webinars, clinical medicine, which relies on
hands-on patient examination and acquiring
practical skills, may require more advanced TEL
solutions (e.g., virtual or mixed reality) to deliver
high-quality education, most of which are not
currently accessible in LMICs.11 Similar challenges also apply to the assessment of student
competencies, which are an integral part of medical education.12
However, this does not mean that supplementing clinical education with online learning
in LMICs should not be pursued. As medical students, we believe that it is our responsibility to be
actively involved in fostering global collaboration
to promote and implement medical education
technology.
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Successful
implementation of
these solutions
depends on
collecting
feedback from
medical students
who are arguably
the most
important
stakeholders.

SOLUTIONS FOR MAINTAINING
ELEARNING
Effective hybrid teaching delivery models that
combine in-person teaching with online prereading material are needed globally to maintain
continuity of medical education. Implementing
solutions that have the potential to mitigate issues
with Internet speed and connectivity in LMICs
include focusing on eLearning content that can
be delivered and accessed asynchronously,
such as lecture recordings and other downloadable content (e.g., videos of dissections, patient
examinations, clinical skills, animations, podcasts, eModules, or transcripts).
Additionally, learning platform developers
need to optimize their products for functioning
on mobile devices and in data saver mode to ensure affordability and accessibility for students
who do not own a personal computer. Teaching
students self-directed learning skills, for which
they may not have received training before, has
the potential to increase knowledge retention
even in the absence of in-person education.9
Utilizing social media to disseminate educational resources and to share best practices of
adapting them to local conditions could allow for
a bottom-up approach in which the medical students from HICs and LMICs could empower each
other in overcoming adversities of the current
situation.
Transferring existing eLearning platforms and
resources from HICs to LMICs is another potential
solution. Nevertheless, the software cannot be directly implemented without adjusting for language, cultural, and country-specific needs.8 As
such, if TEL solutions are to be transferred from
HICs to LMICs and successfully implemented,
they need to be designed using principles of frugal
and responsible innovation (e.g., capacity and
needs assessment and consideration of local environmental factors).13

ENCOURAGING MEDICAL
STUDENTS’ COLLABORATION TO
IMPLEMENT BOTTOM-UP SOLUTIONS
Even though all these ideas have been suggested,
their implementation proves to be challenging,
and the problem has yet to be resolved. Due to
the limited preparation, most of the effort to introduce TEL in LMICs has been top-down and did not
involve students, who are arguably the most important stakeholders.9 We are convinced that
medical students in both HICs and LMICs should
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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actively seek opportunities to engage in the process of improving TEL. Successful implementation
depends on collecting feedback on novel teaching
methods, engaging in medical education research,
and advocating for the establishment of international collaborations and reciprocal exchange
programs.
This notion can be supported by the recent
emergence of local social media initiatives originating from the United Kingdom to have a
global reach. Social media platforms, including
Facebook, Instagram, Slack, WhatsApp, and especially Twitter, showed the effectiveness of
students' and junior doctors' networks in
the United Kingdom during the COVID-19 pandemic. Networks such as SMILE (Sustaining Medical education In a Lockdown Environment) Medical
Education (@Lockdown_MedEd) or COVID Medical
Education (@EdCovid) helped supplement teaching
lost due to the pandemic and helped in developing
much needed self-regulated learning skills with free
webinars and peer tutorials. These networks have
been created using a bottom-up approach and continuous feedback to tailor content to students’ needs. The
use of social media and online webinars allows for
such resources to be disseminated and accessed globally, democratizing access to high-quality teaching
(the SMILE Medical Education Facebook group
has approximately 13,800 members as of early
October 2020). We think that this bottom-up approach could be emulated on a global scale, as
connecting students and junior doctors who
have a passion for medical education has been
shown to be a valuable complementary resource
during the pandemic, largely dependent on using
technology. Moreover, introducing technology
into medical education creates an opportunity
for students to develop collaborative skills, improve adaptability, and prepare them for future
clinical practice, which will likely rely on technological literacy of doctors to a greater extent.14
Another way to catalyze international partnerships of students can be by following a model
developed by research collaboratives such as
GlobalSURG, a global academic network of practicing surgeons from around the world that
conducts international research into surgical
outcomes.15 GlobalSURG is open not only to
doctors, but also nurses, medical students, and
researchers, allowing them to participate in
multicenter, prospective cohort studies regardless of their previous experience and expertise.16,17 The current network includes over
5,000 collaborators from more than 100 countries, creating an inclusive environment. To
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ensure easy delivery in diverse local conditions, each study is designed so that it does not require additional resources or funding. Moreover,
GlobalSURG offers their study documents translated into several languages to facilitate local
dissemination and adoption. By creating an inclusive environment, such initiatives empower
grass-root academics and build research capacity
locally.
We propose a similar framework to foster
cooperation for improving eLearning delivery
in LMICs by creating opportunities for exchanging study materials, discussing ideas on delivery
methods, and sharing best practices. However,
this new platform, while driven by medical students, should also bring together academics,
teaching fellows, and lecturers. By exchanging
experiences and sharing knowledge of locally
available infrastructure, collaborators could
brainstorm ideas and tailor the eLearning content to the needs of LMIC institutions. Results
of these discussions should be summarized and
published, making them available to the academic community worldwide. Outcomes of
this cooperation could also apply to other fields
and serve as guidelines for creating online
resources. For example, Abidi et al.18 drew from
their experience in Pakistan and described a
roadmap for offering a massive open online
course at an LMIC institution. Similar articles
would have a crucial role in accelerating the creation of widely available eLearning platforms
and online educational content. Moreover, a
transfer of technological know-how, both between institutions and students, would help
with efficient administration of learning environments and maximize their usefulness.
Disruption of medical education globally,
caused by the burden of COVID-19, is likely to
continue through the coming months or even
years. TEL is going to play a crucial role as a supplement to conventional learning methods in preparing medical students for the challenges of our
profession. Tailored hybrid teaching methods
must be developed and implemented to prevent
further broadening of the gap in access to highquality education between HICs and LMICs.
Medical students of our generation across the
world have an instrumental role to play. It is our
responsibility to cooperate with university faculty
members to drive changes to get the education
necessary to provide the highest standard of care
for our future patients globally during the
COVID-19 pandemic and in the future.
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Pathways to Care for Patients With Type 2 Diabetes and HIV/
AIDS Comorbidities in Soweto, South Africa: An Ethnographic
Study
Edna N. Bosire,a Shane A. Norris,a,b Jane Goudge,c Emily Mendenhalla,d
Key Findings
n

Health systemic challenges such as the lack of
medication, untrained nurses, and limited number of
doctors at primary health care clinics necessitated
patient referrals to a tertiary hospital in Soweto,
South Africa.

n

At the tertiary hospital, patients with multimorbidities
received fragmented and uncoordinated care for
their conditions.

n

Little to no collaboration occurred among health care
providers due to poor communication,
noncentralized patient information, and staff
shortage, leading to poor quality of care provided to
patients.

Key Implications
n

Policy makers must consider primary health care
clinics and providers as key actors for
implementation of integrated care models. This
demands more investment in the clinics in terms of
equipment, medication supply, and human
resources.

n

Public health practitioners need to develop stronger
links with communities to promote awareness on
chronic diseases prevention strategies.

n

More research is needed to inform the development
of context-specific strategies that may enhance
successful implementation of integrated care
models.
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ABSTRACT
Background: South Africa is experiencing colliding epidemics of
HIV/AIDS and noncommunicable diseases. In response, the
National Department of Health has implemented integrated chronic disease management aimed at strengthening primary health
care (PHC) facilities to manage chronic illnesses. However, chronic
care is still fragmented. This study explored how the health system
functions to care for patients with comorbid type 2 diabetes
(T2DM) and HIV/AIDS at a tertiary hospital in Soweto, South
Africa.
Methods: We employed ethnographic methods encompassing
clinical observations and qualitative interviews with health care
providers at the hospital (n=30). Data were transcribed verbatim
and thematically analyzed using QSR NVivo 12 software.
Findings: Health systemic challenges such as the lack of medication, untrained nurses, and a limited number of doctors at PHC
clinics necessitated patient referrals to a tertiary hospital. At the
hospital, patients with T2DM were managed first at the medical
outpatient clinic before they were referred to a specialty clinic.
Those with comorbidities attended different clinics at the hospital
partly due to the structure of the tertiary hospital that offers specialized care. In addition, little to no collaboration occurred
among health care providers due to poor communication, noncentralized patient information, and staff shortage. As a result,
patients experienced disjointed care.
Conclusion: PHC clinics in Soweto need to be strengthened by
training nurses to diagnose and manage patients with T2DM
and also by ensuring adequate medical supplies. We recommend
that the medical outpatient clinic at a tertiary hospital should also
be strengthened to offer integrated and collaborative care to
patients with T2DM and other comorbidities. Addressing key systemic challenges such as staff shortages and noncentralized patient information will create a patient-centered as opposed to
disease-specific approach to care.

INTRODUCTION
Nokuthula [pseudonym], seeking care at a specialty diabetes
clinic in a large urban hospital, left her doctor’s office with a
confused look. In her mid-sixties, she had been to the clinic
many times for her type 2 diabetes and other comorbid conditions, including hypertension. But this time, she had several
physical complications that she needed to deal with. When she
left the clinical encounter, she held a file, which she handed to
the clerk at the reception, while she scrambled to manage
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The Integrated
Chronic Disease
Management
(ICDM) model
aims to improve
the convenience
and quality of
chronic disease
care for patients in
PHC at a single
delivery point,
thereby
integrating PHC
into the health
system.

several loose papers in her other hand. These loose
papers were several referrals to other clinics, which she
eventually placed on the reception desk. As the clerk was
busy working on her file, Nokuthula lifted one of her
loose paper, read it, and asked, “Where is the podiatrist
clinic?” The clerk, without looking up, pointed to the far
end, right side of clinic. Nokuthula did not understand
what the clerk meant and asked again. The clerk said
this time, “That room labeled Podiatry!” She then picked up the second sheet of paper and asked, “Where is the
dietician clinic?” The clerk answered, “Use the stairs up
to the second floor.” Then she picked up the third sheet of
paper, read it, and asked; “Where is the St. Johns eye
clinic?” The clerk, looking irritable, answered, “You
have to walk up on the bridge from the hospital to the
taxi rank just outside Bara then ask from there. The
eye clinic is outside Bara. Looking confused, Nokuthula
reassembled her papers and walked out. —EB notes
on the diabetes/endocrine clinic at a tertiary
hospital, 2018

Living with a chronic condition such as type 2 diabetes (T2DM) and other multimorbidities—the
coexistence of 2 or more chronic conditions in
the same individual1—can pose extraordinary social and medical costs for people residing in cities
such as Johannesburg, South Africa. These costs
arise in part because multimorbidity is now considered a global health care priority and has
become a fundamental challenge for health systems.2 In South Africa, a middle-income country,
noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) such as T2DM
have risen swiftly among communities experiencing a heavy burden of HIV as well as other infections, such as TB.3–5 For instance, T2DM was
found to be nearly as common as HIV, TB, and hypertension in a peri-urban settlement in Cape
Town, representing 45% of all consultations.5 In
this context, patients receiving antiretroviral therapy are more likely to have T2DM than low-income
people without HIV,6 and this risk increases exponentially the longer the patient receives antiretroviral therapy.7 Concurrently, the individuals most
affected by this double burden of disease largely depend exclusively upon the public health system for
detection, treatment, and care for both acute and
chronic conditions in South Africa.8 Yet, public
hospitals in South Africa are weak and underresourced compared with private hospitals,9 and
they are characterized by staff shortages, inadequate equipment, and drug stock-outs,10 leading
to longer waiting times, fewer screenings,9 undertreatment, and poor disease control.11
As a response to the disease burden, the National
Department of Health in South Africa initiated the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Integrated Chronic Disease Management (ICDM)
model, which uses a diagonal approach to health systems strengthening.12 The diagonal approach integrates the vertical HIV program with the horizontal
general health system.13 The ICDM model aims to
improve the convenience and quality of chronic disease care for the majority of patients in primary
health care (PHC) at a single delivery point, thereby
integrating PHC into the health system.
Few studies have evaluated the quality of ICDM
in South Africa. Despite ICDM having a greater potential to deal with the barriers experienced by
patients with multiple chronic diseases, a recent
study found that it has been more useful to patients
with HIV because of reduced stigma, but it did not
show benefits for patients with NCDs, such as hypertension.10 Other studies have also reported that infrastructure limitations have negatively affected the
sustainability and scale-up of the model.14 Recently,
a study conducted in Cape Town revealed that the
ICDM model has not been implemented in most
public PHC clinics.15 This has necessitated patient referral to higher levels of care that are overutilized,
congested, and overburdened, leading to an escalation of health care cost.8,16
Care pathways are often part of integrated care
and may help to guide the delivery of integrated
care for patients while clarifying roles and responsibilities in the care process.17 In addition, due to
overstretched health system, health policy makers
have recommended delegation of duties, popularly known as task shifting,18 from physicians to
other health care professionals, including nurses,
pharmacists, or community health workers.19 As
a result, tasks that have traditionally been thought
of as solely within the scope of specialist practice
(such as prescribing medications) can often be
performed by health care workers without specialist training18 or occur in settings where no specialists are available. More recently, task sharing
or collaborative care between different professionals, such as primary care physicians, hospital
specialists, nurses, and social workers, has been
considered a more appropriate strategy for managing patients with multiple chronic conditions20,21
and mental illnesses.22 This strategy is particularly
important in highly skilled areas because it is difficult to shift tasks entirely to new cadres of health
care workers.23 In this article, the terms task sharing and collaborative care are used interchangeably. We conceptualize task sharing not as a
referral to other providers, such as from tertiary
specialists to primary care providers, but instead a
sharing of care among providers in tertiary hospitals or between tertiary hospital and primary care
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clinics.19 A good example can be drawn from a
task-sharing outreach intervention program called
Primary Care 101 that was implemented in South
Africa to increase the capacity of nurses at primary
care levels to not only take on assessment and prescribing roles for HIV and TB, but also NCDs and
mental illnesses.11
Collaborative care has the potential to make it
easier to work as a team with colleagues from other
professions when managing patients, allowing better
provision of patient-centered care.24 However, building effective partnerships requires relationships, procedures, and structures that can be different from the
usual ways of working.25 These structures seem to be
lacking in most public health care facilities in South
Africa due to insufficient financial and human
resources to manage the health care system.9,11 In addition, the failure to use electronic health records or a
centralized system for patient’s information in most
public hospitals in South Africa26–28 poses a huge
challenge to integrated and collaborative care for
patients. But why is the ICDM model not functioning
as expected?
We draw from the Atun et al. conceptual framework of integration of targeted health interventions
into health systems.29 This framework proposes that
each situation uniquely affects the adoption and diffusion of new health interventions and the extent to
which they are integrated into critical health system
functions. Atun and colleagues identified variants as
the nature of the problem being addressed, the intervention, the adoption system, the health system
characteristics, and the broad context.29 The implementation of the ICDM model in South Africa has
been slow, and it has not been scaled up to most
PHC spaces. As a result, patients bypass the PHC
clinics to attend hospitals for the initial contact visit,
thereby increasing the cost of the service.30 In addition, patients with T2DM are mostly managed at
secondary or tertiary levels, while HIV is managed
at PHC clinics. This is partly due to limited and
untrained providers at PHC clinics to properly diagnose and manage diabetes. Integrating care for
chronic diseases such as T2DM into PHC clinics in
South Africa can only be feasible if systemic challenges in management are addressed.31
We use a case study of 2 clinics that provide care
for patients with T2DM, HIV/AIDS, or both at a
public tertiary hospital in Soweto, South Africa, to
investigate care pathways and explore how the
health system functions to care for such patients.
We interviewed 30 health care providers who care
for patients with T2DM, HIV, or both, to better understand the challenges and opportunities within
the current system for care of these conditions
alone and together.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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METHODS
Study Setting
This tertiary hospital-based study was conducted
in Soweto, a peri-urban neighborhood, located
about 15 km southwest of Johannesburg’s central
business district and with a population of approximately 1.3 million.32 Soweto has no designated
secondary (regional or level 2) hospitals because
a tertiary hospital, Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic
Hospital (commonly known as Bara), provides district
(level 1) and regional (level 2) hospital services, in addition to tertiary (level 3) referral services. Patients
accessing care at the tertiary hospital are referred from
regional, district, or PHC clinics or community clinics
from outside or within Soweto. This study focuses on
2 clinics within the tertiary hospital: the medical outpatient clinic (MOPD) and the diabetes/endocrine
clinic.
The MOPD covers all specialized clinics at a
tertiary hospital. Apart from patients who enter
the hospital through the emergency department,
other patients accessing the hospital pass through
the MOPD. Most patients are first managed at the
MOPD and then systematically referred to specialty clinics within the hospital if specialized care is
needed. The diabetes/endocrine clinic is situated
opposite the MOPD. It is a specialty clinic for
patients with all endocrine conditions, including
diabetes.

Collaborative care
has the potential
to make it easier
to work as a team,
allowing provision
of patientcentered care, but
building effective
partnerships
requires changing
the usual ways of
working.

Study Design and Data Collection
This ethnographic study was conducted between
April 2018 and December 2018 and comprised
observation and semistructured interviews. All
observations were conducted after obtaining consent from health care providers and patients.
Observations (by EB) were conducted in different
spaces of the 2 clinics: the triage room, the doctor’s
room, the reception area, patient queuing space,
and diabetic education class. EB’s role fluctuated
between an observer and participant observer;
she participated in everyday life of staff in the clinic by helping, watching, listening, and asking
questions pertaining to care for patients. However,
she did not participate in helping to manage
patients clinically. She engaged in informal conversations with different people in the clinics (patients,
health care providers, or caregivers). Sometimes,
EB asked unstructured questions during the observations. She recorded a summary of field notes in a
small jotting notebook and wrote up a full ethnographic account before the end of the day.
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Thirty semistructured interviews, lasting between 30 and 60 minutes were conducted in
English with health care providers to understand
their experiences in managing patients with
T2DM and HIV/AIDS comorbidities. The interviews included doctors, endocrinologists, dieticians, podiatrists, nurses, hospital administrators,
data managers, and social workers. Initially, purposive sampling was used to select health care providers across the disciplines in the diabetes/endocrine
clinic; this involved approaching existing contacts
to interview and follow from within the clinic.
Later, a snowball method was used to recruit more
health care providers from each discipline within
the diabetes/endocrine clinic (n=25). As the first
author uncovered how patients navigated care in
the hospital, it became apparent that some patients
with T2DM were first managed at the MOPD and
were only referred to the diabetes/endocrine clinic
when experiencing complications. This necessitated understanding care pathways from the MOPD
to the diabetes/endocrine clinic. One provider
from the diabetes/endocrine clinic recommended
a provider working at the MOPD, and this snowballing method facilitated recruitment of other
health care providers at the MOPD (n=5) until saturation was reached. A semistructured interview
guide included questions about care for patients
with T2DM and HIV/AIDS, referral system, integrated and collaborative care, barriers to care, and
opportunities for care. Interviews were transcribed
verbatim.

Data Analysis
Qualitative data were thematically analyzed using
Qualitative Solutions for Research (QSR) NVivo
12 software. A combined deductive and inductive
approach was used for data analysis. The deductive analysis was based on the pre-identified
themes focusing on the research questions and literature reviews.4,5,10,12,15,33 These themes included
care provision for patients with chronic diseases;
experience managing patients with multimorbidities; availability of resources for managing patients
with multimorbidities; understanding of integrated
care; collaborative care; patient-centered care; and
opportunities and challenges experienced when
managing patients with multimorbidities. Inductive
analysis was undertaken for all themes emerging
from the transcripts. EB read all transcripts repeatedly as they were developed after each interview. This
process was systematic, and it facilitated reevaluating data that were already categorized and
creating new categories.34 These categories were
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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refined by the constant comparative method,35
which involved concurrent systematic data collection and analysis. EB compared new data with
previously collected data. Making comparisons facilitated challenging data that were already grouped
with new categories, and this process helped in integrating the different categories and provided a holistic understanding of the phenomena under study.
These categories were then reviewed by 3 other
researchers involved in the study (SAN, JG, and
EM) and any identified discrepancies were solved at
this level. Consequently, discussions between the
researchers facilitated a collaborative agreement on
key emerging themes. EB then developed a codebook that was reviewed by EM. The final codebook
was uploaded in QSR Nvivo 12 software where coding was done, and emerging codes were added
throughout analysis. Initially, 40 parent nodes were
identified, discussed, and defined. This led to reducing the parent nodes to 15, with several child nodes.
Subsequent reading enabled the splitting of the
parent nodes to child nodes, which provided a fast
snapshot of similarities, differences, patterns, and
relationships from the data. Nodes were summarized in analytical memos, and verbatim excerpts
were used to report the dominant themes. The
following key themes were identified: (1) organizational care pathways and the referral system;
(2) managing patients with T2DM and HIV/AIDS
comorbidities; and (3) patient support and involvement of family members or caregivers in care
(Table 1). Case stories were developed based on
observations at the clinics.
In our analysis, we used the Atun et al. framework29 as a diagnostic tool. This process allowed a
detailed mapping and understanding of how the
health care system functioned in terms of care
provision. Specifically, we looked at the health
care intervention, which in this case was integrated care, while identifying its purpose, extent, or
implementation, as well as gaps and recommendations. In other words, the framework provided
a detailed mapping of chronic care at a tertiary
hospital in Soweto while evaluating the purpose,
extent, and nature of ICDM integration in Soweto.
It also enabled us to explore what works and what
does not work within the health system.

Ethical Considerations
Written informed consent was obtained from the
study participants after reading out the content of
the information sheet and explaining the purpose
of the study. A research committee at the tertiary
hospital and the human research and ethics
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TABLE 1. Key Themes to Care for Patients With Type 2 Diabetes and HIV/AIDS Comorbidities, Soweto, South Africa
Theme

Expectations

Working

Not Working

Organizational—
Care pathways and
referral system

Multidisciplinary team working
together to manage patients with
comorbidities

Most patients are referred to a
tertiary hospital. Most go through the
medical outpatient clinic before they
are referred to specialty clinics.

Limited collaboration among
providers due to poor
communication, staff shortage, lack
of resources, and so forth.

Managing patients
with type 2 diabetes
and HIV/AIDS
comorbidities

Efficient communication, electronic
health record system

Communication is mostly done
manually through a patient’s file.
Diabetes/endocrine clinic has
implemented electronic system that
captures patients’ biometric data.

Due to workload and staff shortage,
rarely do health providers
communicate with colleagues,
especially when they are in different
buildings.Most other clinics use
manual data capture in patient’s
files. Having noncentralized patient
records further challenges proper
communication.

Patient support and
involvement of family
members or caregivers
in care.

Fully involve patients and their
family/caregivers in care or decision
making.

Mostly, patient are supported in
group forums, such as during
diabetes education sessions.Social
workers visited patients at home.

Doctors rarely involved patients or
caregivers in health care. Patient
were supported in groups rather
than individually.Some caregivers
failed to collaborate with social
workers during home visits.

committee at one of the largest universities in
Johannesburg approved this study (M171125).

RESULTS
Table 2 describes the 30 health care providers who
were recruited from the diabetes/endocrine unit
(n=25) and the MOPD (n=5). Participants’ median
age was 40 years (interquartile range=15). The
majority of providers had worked for more than
20 years and were trained in diverse disciplines.
We discuss the 3 emergent themes in turn.

Organizational Care Pathways and the
Referral System
Health care providers described how most patients
used 2 main structured channels in accessing the
tertiary hospital: (1) a referral from PHC clinics,
or (2) patient who came directly through the
emergency department (Figure). One nurse described this process as follows:
There is a referral system, patient need to start there
[PHC clinics]. The doctor must write a referral letter for
them to come here [tertiary hospital]. Some will come in
through the emergency department. Once they are treated here, they are down referred for management and
collection of pills at the community clinics. —Provider
1, nurse
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Limitations in the Current System
Health care providers reported that the current referral system design failed to meet patient needs
for various reasons. First, providers often referred
patients from the PHC clinic to tertiary hospitals
because of health systemic challenges (such as
lacking medication, equipment, untrained nurses,
and limited number of doctors) as opposed to
patients needing the specialist care often associated with such referrals:

Health care
providers
reported that the
current referral
system design
failed to meet
patient needs for
various reasons.

Due to lack of necessities at primary clinics, sometimes
the GP understand it’s pointless to write the letter to
send this patient to PHC, only for the patient to be sent
back to us [a tertiary hospital]. —Provider 2, doctor
Primary health care clinics have got limited
resources; they can’t do the blood tests required for
diabetic care. —Provider 3, doctor

Many argued that because the PHC clinics in
Soweto were managed by nurses, as opposed to
doctors who only worked in the clinics on rotational basis, many nurses were overburdened by
their patient load, or untrained to manage patients
with diabetes, which caused them to initiate more
up-referrals from PHC to the tertiary hospital:
Doctors come on a specific day, let’s say on Wednesday. If
a patient comes on Monday and it’s beyond the sister’s
scope, they will refer the patient to tertiary hospital. —
Provider 4, nurse
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TABLE 2. Sociodemographic Characteristics of Study
Health Care Providers in the Medical Outpatient
Clinic and Diabetes/Endocrine Clinic, Soweto, South
Africa
No. (%)
N=30
Gender
Male

12 (40)

Female

18 (60)

Age, years
25–35

9 (30)

36–45

10 (33)

46–55

8 (27)

>56

3 (10)

Profession
Administrator

3 (10)

Data manager

3 (10)

Dietician

4 (13)

General doctor

6 (20)

Endocrinologist

3 (10)

Nurse (professional nurse, diabetes
educator)

6 (20)

Podiatrist

3 (10)

Social worker

2 (6)

Years of service
<5

5 (17)

6–10

6 (20)

11–20

9 (30)

>20

10 (33)

Some nurses at PHC are not well trained to diagnose
patients with diabetes early enough. They only suspect that
a patient is diabetic when patients are already experiencing
complications, and this makes them refer them to tertiary
hospital. —Provider 11, endocrinologist

As a way of increasing nurse capacity in PHC
clinics in Soweto, one doctor explained why an
outreach program was important yet challenging
to implement in this context:
Our clinics at the tertiary hospital are overwhelmed by
new cases of diabetes and diabetes complications because, nothing is happening at the community – where
we expect prevention strategies to be taking place [. . . .]. I
started an outreach program which I conduct alone, and
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

on a voluntary basis. It entails educating patients at the
community and, capacity building nurses who work in
the PHC clinics in Soweto. I have done this exercise for a
couple of years now, though it is challenging because I
don’t have any support in terms of finances, logistics
and facilitations. Again, because there are many clinics
in Soweto, I sometimes end up seeing one clinic maybe
two times in a year. Therefore, we still have many
patients being referred from PHC clinics to the tertiary
hospital. —Provider 2, doctor

Some opined that patients’ self-referrals from
PHC to the tertiary hospital were simply due to
geographic convenience or perceived better quality there:
Some patients will walk in because Bara is very close
to where they live compared to a primary clinic in
Soweto. —Provider 5, hospital administrator
They [patients] don't want to go to the local clinic, they
will say there are no medication. —Provider 6, nurse

This pattern of skipping the PHC clinic and
therefore not following the traditional referral
process was described as common negligence because a patient who walked in without a referral
would still be allowed to access the hospital:
The problem is that here [tertiary hospital], they cannot
turn the patient away. The person at registration will
give them a number and allow them in. —Provider 2,
doctor

Many providers suggested that such deference
to protocol was central to reinforcing these structural factors, such as overwhelming workloads,
that played a primary role in creating bottlenecks
at the tertiary hospital, thus compromising patients’
quality of care.

Down-Referral, Medication, and Challenges
The existing referral system design requires that
once patients have received treatment and are stable at the tertiary hospital, they are down-referred
to community or PHC clinics for management and
continuous collection of their medications:
We have a down referral form, this is what we use to
send them back to the community clinics. —Provider
1, nurse

A MOPD doctor also described how prepackaged medication is sent to local clinics:
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FIGURE. Up and Down Referral System From Primary Health Care to a Tertiary Hospital in Soweto, South Africa

Tertiary hospital
Emergency

Up/down referral system

Emergency
epartment

Specialized Clinics
HIV clinic

Diabetes/Endocrine
clinic

Other clinics: Psychiatry, Renal, Respiratory,
Hematology, Neurology/Epileptic, Orthopedics,
etc.

Primary health care/Community clinics

Medication is prepared at the chemist here [tertiary hospital] and then sent to the local clinic. Then at the local
clinic, there is a chemist staff who just takes the medication out of the shelf and dispenses to the patient. —
Provider 16, doctor

Most providers reported that 6 main clinics in
Soweto were selected to be central for medical
supplies and refilling to patients with chronic conditions. These clinics were Lilian Ngoyi, Chiawelo,
Mofolo, Stretford, Laneshia South, and Zola.
Medications were distributed to these clinics and
patients could select any of the 6 clinics based on
which was closest to them for repeat medical supplies. This plan did not work as expected because
of drug stock-outs:
Patients will always complain that they missed
their medications at the primary clinics due to drug
stock-outs. —Provider 8, nurse

Drug stock-outs at PHC clinics were attributed
to various reasons. First, stock-outs were said to be
a trickledown effect of drug stock-outs at the tertiary hospital, which in turn influenced nonsupply
of medications to PHC clinics:
The hospital does not pay the drug suppliers on time. If
you want to confirm this, they keep on changing the
suppliers because, some have stopped supplying the
drugs. —Provider 9, data manager
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Diabetes
complications
Podiatry
St. Johns eye clinic
Dietetics
Renal

Pharmacy (tertiary
hospital)

Oversupplying medication to patients was also
linked to drug stock-outs at the tertiary hospital:
They will issue extra medication to patient and at some
point, you will be told this and that is missing from the
pharmacy. This affects supply to primary clinics too —
Provider 10, doctor

In addition, the system of prepackaging medication and sending it to PHC clinics was said to be
failing as described below:
There are so many steps in the system; it could be that the
courier dropped the parcel, could be someone stole the
medication and so on. —Provider 11, endocrinologist

The challenges experienced in the referral system were majorly attributed to poor communication between different providers at different levels
of care:
You imagine the patient coming here, from Orange farm
to say, “I didn’t get medication.” Already they are in
turmoil [. . .], poor communication is the biggest challenge in the referral process. —Provider 12, nurse

Managing Patients With Comorbid T2DM
and HIV/AIDS
This study revealed limited integration of chronic
services at the tertiary hospital. This limitation
was partly because of the design of the tertiary
hospital, which is specialized into different clinics.
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Patients with comorbid T2DM and HIV received
care in 2 separate clinics: at the MOPD or diabetes/endocrine clinic for their diabetes, while those
with HIV would receive care at the Nthabiseng
(HIV/AIDS) clinic—a separate stand-alone clinic
that was 3 minutes’ walk from the building housing the diabetes/endocrine clinic. One doctor
explained this:
We don’t do the HIV treatment itself here, they go to HIV
clinic. Then they will come back here [diabetes/
endocrine clinic] on the same day or different days for diabetes care. —Provider 2, doctor

Another doctor said that:
Patients go in the morning in one clinic and as soon as
they are done with that clinic, they’ll go and queue in
the other clinic. —Provider 10, doctor

The diabetes/endocrine clinic only managed
patients with endocrine conditions:
We only manage patients with endocrine conditions in
this clinic. Patients with HIV must be managed at HIV
clinic. —Provider 2, doctor

Providers
acknowledged
that collaboration
or task sharing
between different
professionals
would be a good
thing and would
improve patients’
quality of care.

Not unsurprisingly, individuals with both T2DM
and hypertension often received care in tandem;
however, for every other physical and psychiatric
condition, patients would visit specific clinics.
Patients with diabetes complications, such as neuropathy of the hands and feet and nephropathy,
visited other, specific clinics (as illustrated in
Nokuthula’s case). Some of these clinics were situated outside a tertiary hospital. Although they were
a very short walk from the hospital, the distance
could be difficult for someone with a disability.
Health care providers emphasized that collaboration
and coordination of care were imperative in such
instances, but they rarely occurred.
Nevertheless, providers acknowledged that collaboration or task sharing between different professionals, such as primary care providers, specialists
at a tertiary hospital, nurses, and social workers,
would be a good thing and would improve patients’
quality of care:
Working together means we are treating the patient well
by providing what we are thinking is best for the patient. If she's amputated and she’s the bread winner
for example, then nothing else will be happening at
home. So, with that consideration we might motivate
the surgeon to do amputation that is not so intrusive.
—Provider 14, Podiatrist

They also gave examples on instances where
they collaborated in caring for patients:
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Yeah, we work as a team. We [educators] will teach
them about the disease, the dietician teaches about
what they need to eat, then the podiatrist will teach
them on the foot care. —Provider 15, diabetes nurse
educator

However, providing integrated and collaborative care for patients with HIV and T2DM was said
to be difficult due to poor communication, noncentralized patient information, staff shortage, and
limited resources, among other reasons (Table 3).

Poor Communication
Poor communication affected both vertical and
horizontal collaboration. This occurred at 2 levels:
between providers at the tertiary hospital and
those at PHC, and among health care providers in
different specialty clinics at the tertiary hospital.
For instance, nurses reported that some doctors at
a tertiary hospital down-referred patients to PHC
clinics in Soweto, without a detailed report on further management at the PHC level. This led to
most patients being referred back to a tertiary hospital, especially when nurses at PHC did not know
how to manage the patients. In addition, providers
at the tertiary hospital rarely communicated with
each other when managing patients with multimorbidity; some providers would provide a double
prescription to patients with comorbid conditions
especially those that cluster together (such as
T2DM and hypertension) without realizing that
the patients had already received similar prescriptions in a different specialty clinic. This led to cases
of oversupply of medication, drug duplication,
and mismanagement of patients.
Ethnographic case observation of communication problems. Patients with T2DM and
other comorbidities came to the clinic with unused medications. There were empty drawers at
the clinic reception where all unused medication
were kept. Sometimes, patients would return the
unused medication to the pharmacy when they
came to collect new supplies. Nurses would shout
at the patients for being nonadherent to their
treatment. After a series of observations and informal conversations with patients, it became clear
that patients were given extra medications especially when they attended other clinics for
comorbidities.
One nurse expressed her amazement when
she said:
When they come to the clinic, you will be surprised that
they still have enough medication for another month or
so. —Provider 4, nurse
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TABLE 3. Challenges to Collaborative and Integrated Chronic Care for Patients With HIV and Type 2 Diabetes in Soweto, South
Africa
Theme
Poor communication

Excerpts
“There is no consistent communication between a tertiary hospital and these community clinics. Sometimes, if
they [patients] see that medication is running out, they will walk to the nearest clinics, some of the clinics give
them medication even without any down referral letter.” —Provider 4, nurse
“This is something that happened last week [. . .] at respiratory the doctor prescribed medication for her respiratory problem and diabetes as well. She went to the pharmacy and collected medication for diabetes
twice in a day” —Provider 6, nurse)

Noncentralized patient
information

“It’s frustrating for them, isn’t it? the files get lost every now and then. Patients have to queue for opening of
new files, they have to figure out what medication they were on to tell the doctor. . .” —Provider 22,
endocrinologist
“Look, honestly until we have an electronic record keeping system in the whole hospital, record keeping is
going to be in shambles and working as a team will only be a dream. Look, I only see diabetes patients twice
a month which means I only use the Intellovate system twice a month, the rest of the other time I am using
manual paper recording in other departments.” —Provider 23, doctor

Staff shortage, workload,
and unavailability of doctors

“It is difficult because doctors have a lot on their hands [. . .] they are expected to see a number of patients
here [diabetes clinic], expected to do this and that and by the time they come back here, the queue has build
up again. They will not have time for collaboration with others.” —Provider 1, nurse

Lack of resources such as
medication

“The problem is not the model [ICDM] but lack of resources. [. . .] I treated the patient and when he got well, I
designed a chronic medication plan, I referred the patient to the local clinic but the patient came back and
said there are no medications there.” —Provider 2, doctor

Proximity of clinics

“Collaboration is difficult. All these clinics are isolated from each other. So now, we have interprofessional
communication where I write my own recommendations, you write your own recommendations, somebody
writes their own without involving the patient.” —Provider 26, endocrinologist

Interprofessional conflicts

“Most of the time, surgeons will override anyone’s decision. I don’t know why it’s like that, but sometimes they
do. So [. . .] we will screen the patient and find a wound, write our notes and say that we want to manage this
patient with wound care. Then the following day when you go, the surgeons have taken over the patient and
maybe the patient is already prepared for theatre. This makes me feel they think we don’t know our work.” —
Provider 21, podiatrist

Probing further, a doctor revealed circumstances
in which oversupply of medication occurred:
The patient has a file in dermatology, he gets his medication and then when he come for his diabetic clinic, it’s
a different file that they have and there is no communication between the two clinics. In such cases, double prescriptions may occur. —Provider 10, doctor

Poor communication also led to treating diseases in isolation from the other conditions among
individuals with comorbidities:
We try to ask if they have any other diseases but with workload, and if the other diseases are not indicated in the file, I
just treat the disease I know of. —Provider 3, doctor

Noncentralized Patient Information System
Ethnographic case observations of unlinked
medical records. The MOPD clinic had computers,
but they were typically not linked to other departments due to network connectivity challenges. In
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

most cases, data were captured manually. The diabetes/endocrine clinic is one of the 3 specialty
clinics at the tertiary hospital that has implemented
an electronic health record system (the Intellovate
system). This system captures patient’s information
through biometrics. The system also scans through
the patient’s file every time they have a clinical encounter with the doctor. The up-to-date information captured in this clinic cannot be shared with
other clinics because this system has not been
rolled out to other clinics.
This case observation reveals that the lack of a
centralized patient records system in a tertiary
hospital challenged collaborative care efforts. This
led to manual capture of patient’s information
through their files. Thus, providers complained of
spending more time checking patient’s files and
the poor quality of care provided for patients requiring more than one clinic. In addition, some
patients’ files were lost at the hospital registry
(Table 3).
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Staff Shortage
Staff shortage and Staff shortage and workload were reported to negatively affect care collaboration across disciplines:
workload were
reported to
Collaboration is not that easy. If you find there is something
negatively affect
urgent you have to address, and you have other patients in
care collaboration
the queue waiting, this makes it difficult . . . . —Provider
across disciplines.
3, doctor

Another provider shared the same sentiments
when she said:
The problem is we have few doctors and many
patients. —Provider 1, nurse

In addition, integrating services and working as a
team was also a challenge due to the existing professional hierarchical structures for managing patients:
A podiatrist is not exactly authorized to prescribe antibiotics. When the doctor is not around maybe once they’ve
left the clinic when they finish, you find that it becomes a
challenge. Because I always need a medical doctor to prescribe certain drugs for me. —Provider 14, Podiatrist

Interprofessional conflicts were also highlighted as another reason why collaborative care was
not working well (Table 3).
Proximity to other clinics was also reported to
negatively influence collaborative care. For example, HIV, renal, and psychiatric clinics were said to
be meters away from the diabetes/endocrine clinic:
Some clinics like psychiatric are far away [. . .] It is difficult to start looking for a psychologist when they cannot
be reached by telephone. —Provider 7, doctor

Patient Support and Involvement in Care
Patient support was said to be imperative especially for those who managed more than one chronic
condition. However, it was mentioned that due to
workload, providers never had enough time to
provide personalized care to patients:
We try to involve them [patients], but the workload is too much,
we have not much time for this. —Provider 16, doctor

Support was mostly done in group forums,
such as during the diabetes education sessions.
Yet, this support was not always accessed, especially when some patients had attended such sessions before or when they were in a hurry to join
queues in other clinics.
They are always in a hurry to leave the education class.
They will complain that they are getting late for other
clinics.—Provider 6, nurse
They [patients] feel it is a waste of time because they
have been in the sessions before. —Provider 17, diabetes nurse educator
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Another key challenge for patient support was
a language barrier. Elsewhere, we have extensively described how language barriers hinder health
care providers from managing patients and providing patient-centered care.36
Ethnographic observation during an ongoing diabetes class. In a diabetes class, the dietician was busy educating patients about the
permissible and nonpermissible foods, monitoring
blood glucose, and self-care. Seven patients were
seated around a large table that was positioned at
the center of the room. Three patients were very
active, asking questions and discussing their
experiences managing diabetes. Three others
were partly engaged, while 2 patients were very
quiet and seemed disinterested. Suddenly the dietician pointed at 1 quiet patient and asked, “Mama
[mother], why are you not saying anything?” The
woman did not answer, but only stared at the dietician. One other woman seated next to the quiet
woman quickly said, “She is from Mozambique
and does not understand either English or the local languages.” The dietician, sounding empathetic turned to me and said, “This is so sad. Language
barrier is a key challenge that we experience especially with patients from Mozambique.” The dietician paused for a few minutes, then proceeded
with educating the other patients. The patient
from Mozambique stared at the pictures and
charts hanging on the wall.
Moreover, although patients’ family or caregivers were invited to join diabetes education sessions, this was challenging for patients who live
alone or who don't have family.
Similarly, social workers reported some of the
challenges they experienced while involving family members in patient’s care:
Sometimes, we don’t receive a good welcome from the
patient’s relatives or other caregivers. —Provider 19,
social worker
We make all the family and patient sit down and talk
about the patient’s condition [. . .] the problem comes
when they [family] abandon the patient and don’t
want to be involved in the care. —Provider 20, social
worker

DISCUSSION
This ethnographic study investigated integrated
and collaborative chronic care at a tertiary hospital
in Soweto to examine how the health care system
functions to manage patients with comorbid
T2DM and HIV. We found that patients with
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comorbid T2DM and HIV visited different clinics
with limited collaboration among health care providers within the different clinics at the tertiary
hospital and with PHC clinics in Soweto. This situation did not arise because of a lack of will from
health care providers; rather, it reflected health
system deficiencies such as staff shortage, noncentralized record keeping, poor communication, and
medication stock-outs. Lack of communication
impeded people from addressing major health
concerns. In addition, patients with more advanced T2DM symptoms who arrived at the
MOPD at the tertiary hospital were required to
seek care at this level first. Then, they were referred to the diabetes/endocrine clinic only when
their condition worsened. This process often
delayed more specialized care for about 2 months
and arguably made them sicker. In what follows,
we address some of the major findings around
care provision for patients, and we make recommendations for improving the care of patients
with multimorbidities in Soweto and in similar
settings in low-and middle-income countries
(LMICs).
Patients with co-occurring chronic illnesses
require complex models of care, involving integration and collaboration of services among professions and institutions. South Africa has already
implemented the ICDM model to strengthen PHC
facilities to care for patients with chronic multimorbidities.12 However, this model has not been implemented in most PHC clinics in Soweto. Although
patients with HIV can be managed at PHC clinics,
those with T2DM are mostly referred to a tertiary
hospital.37 This is because of systemic challenges
such as staff shortages, untrained nurses at PHC
clinics, lack of equipment and medical supplies,
and poor outcomes. Such systemic barriers were
also found in a Cape Town study that reported
2 separate clinics for patients with T2DM and HIV
even within PHC clinics.15 In addition, our findings
may provide useful insights into why a task sharing
program that aimed to increase nurses’ capacity to
manage and offer prescriptions for NCDs did not result in intensification of treatment for these diseases.11 Thus, it is clear that reorganization of PHC
according to the ICDM model is still experiencing
challenges throughout the country.
Furthermore, the spaces in which chronic care
is differentially provided matters. Atun et al.29 argued that these clinical arrangements are essential
to the health system and the context where interventions are being implemented. It is therefore
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important to recognize that integration of chronic
care models is impeded at the level of the health
system in public health facilities in South Africa.
Studies conducted in other low-resource settings
have found that the readiness of health services
scale-up for the management of chronic conditions through an integrated chronic care approach
failed due to lack of staff, lack of access to treatment protocols, inconsistent supply of essential
drugs, and other systemic barriers.38–40 Such findings align with what was found at the tertiary hospital in Soweto.36,37 To bolster integration of
chronic care through the health system therefore
requires more investment in detection, diagnosis,
treatment of NCDs alongside and in tandem with
HIV care at the PHC level.11 This will reduce cost,
improve care, and enhance patient outcomes.
Care pathways through a well-structured referral system are required for integrated care for
patients with multimorbidities.17 The current
study revealed several limitations in both up- and
down-referral. For instance, some patients walked
into the tertiary hospital without a referral letter,
while some doctors and nurses referred patients
who did not qualify for a referral to the tertiary
hospital. All these gaps and frequent bypassing of
a structured referral system led to congestion and
long queues at the tertiary hospital, contributing
to overextending its services. Indeed, most health
care providers revealed that some of the patients
seen at the tertiary hospital could have easily
been managed at the PHC clinics, further emphasizing the point that more investment in human
resources is needed for PHC. Mojaki et al.41 have
reported similar findings, whereby most patients
seen at the MOPD and casualty had bypassed the
referral system. More than half of the patients
seen at these units could have been managed at
the PHC facilities, a finding similar to a report
from King Edward VIII Hospital in Durban42 and
a factor that is overburdening tertiary care and
leading to high cost.43 In addition, our findings
are in line with an ethnographic study conducted
in Guatemala that found that health system challenges, including hospital bureaucracies, communication breakdowns, and fragmented care, were
key restricting factors that hindered patients from
accessing care.44 Atun et al.29 similarly describe
concern for how these communication networks
break down to influence the rate at which an intervention is integrated into the general health
system. Thus, targeted focus on identifying and
addressing referral cogs in the health system may
lead to improved and integrated NCD-HIV care,
as well as improved health outcomes of vulnerable
populations.
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Care pathways for
patients through a
well-structured
referral system
are required for
integrated care
for those with
comorbidities.

Patients with cooccurring chronic
illnesses require
complex models of
care, involving
integration and
collaboration of
services among
professions and
institutions.
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Integrated care at the PHC level may alleviate
many of the challenges patients with multiple
chronic conditions face at the tertiary hospital.
Because most clinics were specialized, collaboration of services or task sharing19 was limited and
care was focused on only one disease at a time.
These findings are similar to other studies in lowresource settings that revealed how service provision for T2DM remains very limited at PHC, with
services being offered in isolation in hospitals and
at higher levels of care.33,39,40 Yet, important management issues impeded a more integrated chronic
care approach for many patients: poor communication
between clinicians and patients, poor communication
among health care providers, and interprofessional
conflicts and competition among specialized clinics.
Some providers were not aware that patients had
comorbidities alongside the immediate disease for
which they were being treated. As such, the providers
treated one condition in isolation from any others.
Importantly, although diseases that cluster together
such as T2DM and hypertension were managed together, patients had to visit separate clinics for any other additional conditions that they had. This finding
concurs with recent studies among patients with multimorbidities in South Africa that have revealed that
The ICDM model is patients with concordant conditions (similar in risk
patient-centered, profile and management) were more likely to progress
further along the care continuum, while those with
proactive, and
well-coordinated discordant multimorbidities (not directly related in
pathogenesis or management) tended not to progress
multidisciplinary
beyond diagnosis.45,46 We also found that even in
care, using new
cases in which clinicians were aware of other comortechnologies to
bidities, some ended up giving a double prescription
improve
to patients. Lack of a centralized patient information
collaboration
led to parallel care, drug duplications, and disjointed
between patients,
care between providers and patients, similar to other
providers, and
reports.47–49
caregivers.
Ultimately, health care providers rarely provided personalized support to patients or their
caregivers due to workload, language barriers,
and time constraints, similar to what we have
reported elsewhere.36,37 This situation occurred
despite many health care providers recognizing
the need for personalized support; health systems
inherently contained barriers that impeded this
integrated care. Patient support was provided
apart from clinical interactions and primarily in
group forums. The most common type of forum
was diabetes education sessions, with many
patients attending only one session. Patient activation in groups was limited given the lack of personalized engagement with providers that would
facilitate interactions and partnership in care.36
These findings may explain why a randomized
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controlled trial that evaluated the effectiveness of
group education sessions in Cape Town, found no
significant improvement in any of the primary or
secondary outcomes after 12 months, apart from
a significant reduction in mean systolic and diastolic
blood pressure.50 Social workers also experienced
challenges with families who were uncomfortable,
disengaged, or absent. A growing body of research
highlights the importance of meaningful engagement with families in clinical practice and a refocus
on the providers’ contribution in supporting families.51 Other studies in South Africa have also attributed low motivation to attend diabetes education
sessions to poor patient–provider interaction, fear,
dishonesty, and provider burn-out.52 Chronic conditions such as T2DM, however, require significant
participation by informed patients, which may necessitate an ongoing collaborative process between
patients and professionals to optimize long-term
outcome. Yet, it is imperative to note that while the
rationale for group education remains strong, such
sessions must take into consideration the contexts
in which they are implemented. Thus, future interventions on education forums for patients should be
adapted for the infrastructural limitations and logistical barriers to patient retention.50
The ICDM model is proactive and wellcoordinated multidisciplinary care, designed to
improve collaboration between patients, providers,
and caregivers.12 To achieve this goal in Soweto,
PHC clinics must be strengthened in terms of providing adequate equipment and medication and
training nurses to manage patients with T2DM
and other chronic comorbidities. Only should the
most severe cases be referred up to the tertiary level. Enhancing PHC interventions within the health
system, especially within this context, can save
time for the patient, enhance engagement in clinical visits for the patient and their family members,
and ensure that further symptoms or health conditions are diagnosed early and cared for holistically.51 Even as chronic care escalates,53 the ICDM
model must incorporate the complexities associated with multimorbidity, especially HIV and NCD
co-occurrence, to meet the emerging needs of the
burgeoning number of patients with the concurrent diagnoses.

Policy and Research Implications
As South Africa’s health care sector undergoes important reforms,9 numerous health systemic challenges remain, hindering the implementation of
integrated and collaborative care models. In particular, integrating diabetes care into HIV care
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programs has yet to be fully achieved due to health
systemic challenges. Walt and Gilson54 have argued that most health policies wrongly focus attention on the content of reform and neglect the
actors involved in policy reform; the processes are
contingent on developing and implementing
change and on the context within which policy is
developed. Atun et al.29 have similarly emphasized that new interventions should be viewed
with caution or circumspection by multiple potential adopters, affecting the extent, pattern, and
rate of their adoption. Thus, when thinking about
how to integrate care for patients with HIV and
NCDs in South Africa and other LMICs, we suggest
that PHC clinics and providers must be considered
as key actors of implementation for ICDM models.
Without addressing major issues of detection, diagnosis, and integrated care at the PHC level,
higher levels of care such as secondary or tertiary
hospitals will continue to face enormous patient
burden in the everyday management of multiple
conditions that can and should be relegated to the
PHC. Greater investment is needed in PHC clinics
in terms of equipment, medication, and staff who
can deliver the consistent, careful, integrated, and
patient-centered care patients deserve.
The MOPD is the centralized clinic through
which patients first initiate care at a tertiary hospital in Soweto. We recommend strengthening the
MOPD to offer integrated and collaborative care
to patients with T2DM and other chronic comorbidities, especially HIV. Moreover, a key feature
of task sharing or collaborative care is a teambased approach to care,19 whereby specialists at
tertiary hospital engage and communicate among
themselves and with providers at PHC clinics to
improve patient outcomes.55 In the context of
this study, clinicians at the tertiary hospital rarely
communicated with providers in different clinics
within the hospital or at PHC clinics, largely due
to staff shortages, limited time for meetings, and
poor communication. Strengthening the MOPD
and enhancing a proper collaborative care require
training and increasing the number of staff, as well
as implementing a centralized electronic data capture system at the tertiary hospital that will ease
communication and task sharing among providers
and patients across different levels of care.
Further, addressing key systemic issues especially
at PHC clinics will enable early screening, detection
and management of comorbidities, ease workload
at tertiary levels of care, and create a patientcentered as opposed to disease-specific approach.
Findings reported from our study have implications for other LMICs that are poorly prepared to
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

manage multimorbidity, partly due to inadequacies
in the health system infrastructure (shortages of
trained health care providers, equipment, and
medication).56,57 For effective implementation and
sustainability of the integrated care models, countries must adapt such models to fit their context.
This tailoring calls for research into how countries
are operationalizing and implementing integrated
care and what challenges and opportunities exist.
Such research may facilitate creating contextspecific interventions or strategies that would enhance successful implementation of integrated
care models. It may include assessing issues of human
resources for health, equipment and medication,
sustained decision support, developing comorbidity
guidelines and checklists, and so forth.58 Importantly,
the term multimorbidity does not seem to have a universally accepted definition.2 It is imperative to develop
a standardized definition that can be incorporated into
research agendas to identify the evidence gaps and to
inform the organization of health systems.
Moreover, health care providers working with
chronic care patients in LMICs must align chronic
care to meet the needs of the patients and the population at large. This alignment will require a
properly functioning patient information system
to facilitate care coordination and effective communication between providers and patients. Establishing
community linkages in care is one of the key tenets
of integrated and collaborative care. Thus, a need
exists to develop stronger links with communities to
promote awareness on chronic comorbidity or multimorbidity prevention strategies through approaches
such as outreach programs, early screening, selfmanagement, and self-care.
Lastly, the coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has illustrated the need to understand how
multimorbidities create vulnerabilities and interact with new infections (for example HIV and TB
and immunosuppressed population groups). Thus,
a need exists for more research to understand the
complexities around multimorbidities and health
systems to be better prepared to provide more effective care.
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For proper and
sustainable
implementation of
the integrated
care models,
countries must
adapt such
models to fit their
context.

Limitations
This study did not involve PHC facilities in Soweto
and thus excludes what happens in these settings.
Yet, our ethnographic interviews encompassed
observations and informal conversations with different actors in the health care system that inform
what challenges and opportunities are present
within these settings. This information is especially relevant regarding patients who had been
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referred from PHC to tertiary hospital and provided insights about their experiences with PHC.
Further, findings from this study concur with other qualitative studies10,14,15 that have focused on
care provisions for patients with T2DM, HIV/
AIDS, and other comorbidities in PHC in South
Africa. This being an ethnographic study, issues
around reflexivity and subjectivity were considered. First, being an outsider (non-South African)
may have influenced the primary researcher’s
views on care provision. Second, the researcher
relied on her own interpretation which could be
biased. However, a constant thoughtful process in
reviewing field notes, observations, and interviews with the participants and other researchers
involved in this study allowed flexibility in data
collection, analysis, and reporting of study findings.59 In this way, reporting of research finding
was objective, which increased scientific rigor.

CONCLUSIONS
Challenges experienced by patients with T2DM,
HIV, and other chronic comorbidities in Soweto
call for new ways to improve patient care by thinking and acting among policy makers, health care
organizations, and health care professionals—as
well as patients and caregivers. In addition to
investing in and strengthening PHC-level disease
detection, diagnosis, and care, we recommend
strengthening the MOPD at the tertiary hospital to
offer integrated and collaborative care to patients
with T2DM and other comorbidities. The MOPD
should also work with PHC clinics to ensure that
patients can receive reliable care closer to their
homes and families. To achieve this, health policy
makers must address health system challenges
such as lack of medical supplies, staff shortages,
and a centralized patient information system in
the public health care system. Improving the information that health care providers have from the
level of the PHC clinic to the MOPD and specialty
clinics is imperative, not only to improve the implementation of policies aimed at strengthening the
health care system in South Africa but also to ensure the sustainability of such policies.
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Inpatient Point-of-Care HIV Early Infant Diagnosis in
Mozambique to Improve Case Identification and Linkage to
Antiretroviral Therapy
Mércia Matsinhe,a,b Timothy Bollinger,c Nilza Lee,d Osvaldo Loquiha,c Bindiya Meggi,b Nédio Mabunda,b
Chishamiso Mudenyanga,c Dadirayi Mutsaka,c Marcelina Florêncio,a Aurora Mucaringua,d
Eugénia Macassa,a Amir Seni,d Ilesh Jani,b W. Chris Bucke
Key Findings
n

Monthly virologic testing volume in HIV-exposed
infants increased 97% with introduction of point-ofcare early infant diagnosis testing.

n

There was a 29.7% positivity rate for inpatient point-ofcare tests performed.

n

Antiretroviral therapy initiation for infants with positive
tests improved 64% with introduction of point-of-care
early infant diagnosis.

Key Implications
n

Pediatric inpatient wards are high-yield sites for HIV
case identification, and inpatient early infant
diagnosis is an important backstop to outpatient
follow-up of exposed infants for prevention of
mother-to-child transmission.

n

Point-of-care testing improves inpatient early infant
diagnosis performance, facilitating more timely
initiation of antiretroviral in HIV-infected infants, and
point-of-care early infant diagnosis expansion plans
should prioritize high-volume pediatric wards.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Novel approaches to case identification and linkage to antiretroviral therapy (ART) are needed to close gaps in
early infant diagnosis (EID) of HIV. Point-of-care (POC) EID is a
recent innovation that eliminates the long turnaround times of
conventional EID that limit patient management in the inpatient
setting. The initial deployment of POC EID in Mozambique focused primarily on outpatient clinics; however, 2 high-volume
tier-4 pediatric referral hospitals were also included.
Methods: To assess the impact of inpatient POC EID, a retrospective review of testing and care data from Hospital Central de
Beira (HCB) and Hospital Central de Maputo (HCM) was performed for the period September 2017 to July 2018, with comparison to the 8-month pre-POC period when dried blood spots
were used for conventional EID.
Results: Monthly testing volume increased from 8.5 tests pre-POC
to 17.6 tests with POC (P<.001). Among 511 children with POC testing, the median age was 5 months, there was ongoing breastfeeding
in 326 (63.8%), and 136 (26.6%) of mothers and 146 (28.6%) of
infants had not received ART or antiretroviral prophylaxis, respectively. POC tests were positive in 152 (29.7%) infants, and 52 (37.5%)
had a previous negative DNA polymerase chain reaction through
the conventional outpatient EID program. Linkage to ART for infants
with HIV-positive tests improved 64% during the POC period
(P=.002). Inpatient mortality for infected infants during the POC period was 28.2%. Excluding these deaths, 61.2% of eligible infants initiated ART as inpatients, but only 29.8% of those discharged without
ART were confirmed to have initiated as outpatients.
Conclusions: Inpatient wards are a high-yield site for EID and
ART initiation that have historically been overlooked in programming for prevention of mother-to-child transmission. POC platforms represent a transformative opportunity to increase inpatient
testing, make definitive diagnoses, and improve timely linkage to
ART. Scale-up plans should prioritize pediatric wards.

INTRODUCTION

a

Hospital Central de Maputo, Maputo, Mozambique.
b
Instituto Nacional de Saúde, Maputo, Mozambique.
c
Clinton Health Access Initiative, Maputo, Mozambique.
d
Hospital Central de Beira, Beira, Mozambique.
e
University of California Los Angeles, David Geffen School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, USA.
Correspondence to W. Chris Buck (wbuck@mednet.ucla.edu).
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D

espite massive scale-up over the past decade, pediatric antiretroviral therapy (ART) coverage rates in
sub-Saharan Africa remain low. In Mozambique, only
an estimated 50% of HIV-infected children were on
ART at the end of 2018, compared with a 55% coverage
rate in adults.1,2 Low pediatric coverage rates can, in part,
be attributed to significant challenges with retention of
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mother–infant pairs in prevention of mother-tochild transmission (PMTCT) services with only
Conventional EID 62% of exposed infants of women living with HIV
enrolled in antenatal care having an early infant diprograms do not
adequately serve agnosis (EID) virologic test by 2 months of age in
1
pediatric inpatient 2018. For HIV-exposed infants (HEI) retained in
care, the complexity of establishing the HIV status
wards and
of children under 18 months of age likely also conrepresent a
tributes to low pediatric ART coverage. Definitive
missed
diagnosis in HEIs requires a virologic EID test,
opportunity to
reduce the impact which until recently was only available in centralof HIV in children. ized reference laboratories, with delayed result delivery due to transport times and the need to
process samples from many health facilities.3 Slow
delivery of EID results and subsequent delayed ART
initiation lead to higher mortality rates among HIVinfected children.4
Point-of-care (POC) testing for EID is a recent
innovation that permits health care systems to decentralize testing and bypass the inefficient networks needed for centralized testing platforms.3
POC EID has well-documented impact and success, virtually eliminating turnaround times and
therefore permitting a same-day testing and treatment paradigm for HIV-infected infants.5–8 In
Mozambique, a cluster randomized trial showed
that 90% of participants accessing POC EID were
linked to timely ART compared with 13% in the
standard of care.9
POC EID testing in Mozambique uses the
Abbott mPIMA platform, which gives results in
approximately 1 hour, and was scaled up from
2017 and 2018 in a strategic rollout that prioritized
deployment to high-volume outpatient services at
public primary health care facilities, consistent
with international implementation recommendations.10,11 In recognition of the opportunity to also
reach hospitalized infants who are more likely to
have advanced HIV and need urgent ART to prevent mortality, pediatric wards in 2 large referral
hospitals, Hospital Central de Maputo (HCM) and
Hospital Central de Beira (HCB), were included in
the implementation plan. Despite their perceived
ease of access to reference laboratories with conventional molecular testing equipment, inpatient
wards in hospitals in Mozambique historically face
similar long turnaround times for EID results compared with outpatient health facilities, with an average of 36 days for the 11 largest hospitals in the
country in 2016 compared with 47 days for health
centers.12 These settings represent considerable
wastage of conventional EID resources because patient discharge usually occurs before results are
available, and post-discharge follow-up is complicated by long distances between patients’ homes
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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and the referral hospital. Furthermore, the national
EID program does not use a unique patient identifier
to facilitate tracking results across health facilities. As
such, conventional EID programs do not adequately
serve pediatric inpatient wards and represent a
missed opportunity, especially since these settings
are known to have high yields of HIV-positive tests
when EID testing is part of provider-initiated testing
and counseling (PITC) is operationalized.13–17
We conducted an early assessment of the impact of POC EID deployment in the pediatric wards
of HCM and HCB.

METHODS
Study Design, Setting, and Participants
This study was a retrospective review of routine
EID testing and patient care data from HCM and
HCB, tier-4 reference hospitals providing the
highest level of care in the public sector in the
southern and central regions of Mozambique, respectively. In 2018, HCM admitted an average of
866 children per month, and HCB admitted an average 536 children per month. In both hospitals,
the median age of admission is below 2 years old.
The POC study period began from the time of POC
implementation at each site (February 2017 for
HCB and September 2017 for HCM) through July
2018. Eight months of pre-POC data, when testing
was performed via dried blood spots (DBSs), were
included from each site for comparison. Per national guidelines, HEIs aged 1 to 18 months who
underwent inpatient EID testing were included.18
Patients with nonvalid EID results and those referred
from other health facilities for EID testing (i.e., infants
not admitted to the hospital but accessing the POC
EID platform) were excluded. Patients who were
known to be HIV infected at the time of admission
were not eligible for EID testing and were not
included.

National PITC and EID Guidelines
Infants already known to be HIV exposed at the
time of admission (identified through review of
maternal and child health documents and caregiver medical history) were routinely offered initial
EID testing if standard testing at 1 month of age
had been missed. They were also generally offered
repeat EID testing if they had outdated previous
negative outpatient EID test results or presenting
conditions suggestive of HIV infection. For infants
whose mothers had unknown serostatus or whose
last negative test was more than 3 months prior to
admission, national policy was to conduct routine
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opt-out ward-based PITC of mothers using rapid
antibody tests to newly identify HEIs eligible for
EID testing.18 The national EID algorithm during
the time period of this study called for virologic
testing at enrollment in the HEI clinic (recommended at 1 month of age), at 9 months if rapid
antibody testing was positive, and at any time
infants had signs and symptoms suggestive of HIV
infection. For inpatient EID, guidelines are not
specific about when to repeat virologic testing for
HEIs who previously tested negative, but generally speaking, EID testing is repeated in children
with malnutrition, developmental delay, or infectious illness that could be associated with immune
suppression, or if previous testing was more than
2 months prior to admission. Active phone tracing
of infected patients identified through hospitalbased EID to confirm their continuity of care after
discharge to primary health centers was recommended, but it was more routinely done at HCM
than HCB during the period of this study.

Data Collection
For the pre-POC period, DBS EID data were collected for each site from a national EID data database
that contains test results, demographic information, and clinical information from standard national EID requisition forms which include PMTCT
information on maternal ART, infant prophylaxis,
breastfeeding status, and previous EID testing.
ART information for the pre-POC period was
obtained from site ART registers. A more comprehensive set of data were collected for the POC EID
period from sources including onsite EID logbooks,
EID requisition forms, 2 web-based databases (POC
connectivity and the national online EID portal),
ART registers, and call logs from a patient followup program (HCM only). A trained team of data
collectors reviewed all available data sources to
populate an anonymous, structured database that
recorded patient demographics, EID testing dates
and results, ART information, and follow-up status
for all patients with POC EID testing in the study
period.

Data Analysis
Data were collected and organized into Microsoft
Excel (2003), and data analysis was conducted using
STATA v12 (StataCorp©, 2011). Descriptive summary statistics were produced for testing volumes
and positivity rates. Chi-square and Fisher’s exact
tests were applied to investigate differences in preand post-POC implementation results in addition to
POC positivity rates for a set of patient characteristics
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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including age, sex, PMTCT regimens, and previous
access to conventional DNA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) results. All statistical analyses used Pvalues and 5% significance level for inference.

Ethical Considerations
Ethical approval for this assessment was obtained
from Mozambique’s National Health Bioethics
Committee reference 80/CNBS/14. The Scientific
Directorates of HCM and HCB also approved the
study. These boards did not require the study to
obtain consent from caregivers for use of the routine EID and ART data included in the analysis.

RESULTS
POC Study Population Characteristics
A total of 511 HEIs were tested with POC at both
hospitals during the study period (330 patients
over 18 months at HCB, and 181 patients over
11 months at HCM). The median age was 5 months,
and 232 patients (45.4%) were girls. A previous
negative DNA PCR performed at the primary health
facility level of care as part of routine EID was documented for 219 (42.9%) infants. No history of antiretroviral prophylaxis or ART for PMTCT was
available for 136 (26.6%) of mothers, 146 (28.6%)
of infants had not received nevirapine prophylaxis,
and 326 (63.8%) of infants were still being breastfed
(Table 1).

POC Test Results and ART Initiation
POC tests were positive in 152 (29.7%) of the HEIs
tested. Of these HIV positive infants, 74 (48.7%)
initiated ART during their hospitalization. A total
of 43 inpatient deaths (28.2%) occurred among
infants with confirmed HIV infection, including
12 who initiated ART in the hospital. Excluding
the 31 infants who died in the hospital prior to
ART initiation, 61.2% (74/121) of eligible patients
initiated ART while admitted. For the 109 infected
infants who were discharged, 66.1% (41/62) of
those who initiated ART as inpatients were confirmed to be active on ART on follow-up, and
only 29.8% (14/47) of those who did not initiate
ART as inpatients were confirmed to be active on
ART (Figure).

Clinical and Demographic Variables
Associated With POC Positivity
Infants whose mothers were on ART had a
27.4% positivity rate compared with 38.2% when
there was no maternal ART (P=.047). Infants
who had received nevirapine prophylaxis had a
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TABLE 1. Clinical and Demographic Characteristics of HIV-Exposed Infants in Point-of-Care Early Infant
Diagnosis Study From Inpatient Wards of 2 Pediatric Referral Hospitals, Mozambique
Patients, n (%)
Variable

HCB

HCM

Total

1–2

101 (30.6)

45 (24.9)

146 (28.6)

3–5

67 (20.3)

54 (29.8)

121 (23.7)

6–8

73 (22.1)

33 (18.2)

106 (20.7)

9–11

40 (12.1)

27 (14.9)

67 (13.1)

≥12

48 (14.5)

20 (11.0)

68 (13.3)

1 (0.3)

2 (1.1)

3 (0.6)

Female

148 (44.8)

84 (46.4)

232 (45.4)

Male

182 (55.2)

97 (53.6)

279 (54.6)

138 (41.8)

81 (45.0)

219 (42.9)

192 (58.2)

99 (55.0)

292 (57.1)

Age, months

Missing
Sex

Previous DNA PCR
Yes
a

No

Maternal PMTCT
Prophylaxis

2 (0.6)

4 (2.2)

6 (1.2)

Full ART

210 (63.6)

133 (73.5)

343 (67.1)

None

105 (31.8)

31 (17.1)

136 (26.6)

13 (3.9)

13 (7.2)

26 (5.1)

NVP prophylaxis

207 (62.7)

130 (71.8)

337 (65.9)

None

113 (34.2)

33 (18.2)

146 (28.6)

10 (3.0)

18 (9.9)

28 (5.5)

Yes

233 (70.6)

93 (51.4)

326 (63.8)

No

78 (23.6)

73 (40.3)

151 (29.5)

Missing

19 (5.8)

15 (8.3)

34 (6.7)

330 (100)

180 (100)

511 (100)

Missing
Infant PMTCT

Missing
Current breastfeeding

Total

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; HCB, Hospital Central de Beira; HCM, Hospital Central de Maputo; NVP, nevirapine; PCR,
polymerase chain reaction; PMTCT, prevention of mother-to-child transmission.
a
Includes infants with unknown or undocumented previous testing.

26.4% positivity rate compared to 37.0% in those
who had not (P=.018). Infants who were still breastfeeding at the time of testing had a 33.1% positivity
rate compared with 22.5% in those who were not
(P=.019). No significant differences in positivity
were found based on age, sex, and previous negative
DNA PCR (Table 2). Of children who tested positive,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

37.5% (52/152) had a documented previous negative DNA PCR test performed prior to admission.

POC Positivity by Ward
Significant differences in POC test positivity were
found based on the ward from which patients were
referred for inpatient testing, with malnutrition
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FIGURE. Point-of-Care Early Infant Diagnosis Testing and Linkage to Antiretroviral Therapy, Among HIVExposed Infants From Two Pediatric Referral Hospitals, Mozambique

Abbreviation: ART, antiretroviral therapy.

(41.1%), the pediatric intensive care unit (40.0%),
and the breastfeeding ward (38.3%) having the
highest rates (Table 3).

Utilization, Positivity, and Linkage to ART
Compared With Pre-POC DBS Testing
In combined analysis from both hospitals, testing
volume increased 97% from an average of 8.9 inpatient tests per month with DBSs in the pre-POC
period to 17.6 tests per month with POC (P<.001).
The median age of tested infants was 4 months for
the pre-POC period and 5 months for the POC period. Test positivity decreased from 45.5% pre-POC
to 29.7% with POC (P<.001). Documentation of
successful linkage to ART (inpatient or outpatient)
increased from 35.4% pre-POC to 57.9% with POC
(P=.002).

DISCUSSION
This study shows that inpatient POC EID is both
feasible and effective. Not only did the placement
of POC technology in these hospital settings increase overall testing volume and newly identify
a high number of children with HIV-positive tests,
but the immediate onsite POC test results also permitted much improved linkage to ART for these
children compared with the pre-POC period.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

A highly significant 97% increase in testing
volume per month occurred after allocation of
POC, which we believe is best explained by clinicians being more likely to order EID testing when
timely results were available. Improved inpatient
PITC at both hospitals during the time period of
the study could have contributed to more newly
identified HEIs, but PITC testing data were not included in this study and the large majority of EID
tests are performed in infants already known to be
HIV exposed. No dramatic changes in maternal
antenatal HIV prevalence, annual admission
volumes, or EID eligibility criteria occurred during
the time period of the study that would otherwise
explain this large increase in testing volume. Yet,
despite the large increase in testing volume, the
POC platforms still may have been underutilized.
This circumstance is of particular concern at
HCM, which is in a higher-HIV prevalence province and has approximately 60% more admissions
per month, but had fewer inpatient POC tests performed per month than did HCB (16.5 versus
18.3).19 Increased POC EID testing is needed in
wards that admit HEIs 12–18 months of age,
which represented only 36.6% of the test requests
in this study. This finding is important in light of
new EID algorithm recommendations from the
World Health Organization that call for virologic

The immediate
onsite POC test
results permitted
much improved
linkage to ART for
children with HIV
infection
compared with the
pre-POC period.
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TABLE 2. Point-of-Care Early Infant Diagnosis Positivity by Clinical and Demographic Variables Among HIVExposed Infants From Inpatient Wards of 2 Pediatric Referral Hospitals, Mozambique
Negative Test, n (%)

Positive Test, n (%)

1–2

113 (77.4)

33 (22.6)

3–5

77 (63.6)

44 (36.4)

6–8

70 (66.0)

36 (34.0)

9–11

48 (71.6)

19 (28.4)

≥12

49 (72.1)

19 (27.9)

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

Female

160 (69.0)

72 (31.0)

Male

199 (71.3)

80 (28.7)

Yes

162 (74.0)

57 (26.0)

No

196 (67.4)

95 (32.6)

5 (83.3)

1 (16.7)

249 (72.6)

94 (27.4)

None

84 (61.8)

52 (38.2)

Missing

21 (80.8)

5 (19.2)

Variable

Chi-Square P Value

Age, months

Missing

0.127

Sex
0.561

Previous DNA PCR
0.106

Maternal PMTCT
Prophylaxis
Full ART

a

0.047

Infant PMTCT
NVP prophylaxis

248 (73.6)

89 (26.4)

None

92 (63.0)

54 (37.0)

Missing

19 (67.9)

9 (32.1)

Yes

218 (66.9)

108 (33.1)

No

117 (77.5)

34 (22.5)

24 (70.6)

10 (29.4)

359 (70.3)

152 (29.7)

0.018

Current breastfeeding

Missing
Total

0.019

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; NVP, nevirapine; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PMTCT, prevention of mother to child
transmission.
a
Fisher’s exact test.

testing in HEIs >9 months of age given the possibility of false-negative rapid HIV test results.11,20–22
Concerningly, a study of pediatric inpatient
PITC from wards in Mozambique reported that
coverage rates are low.13 Routine opt-out rapid
antibody testing of breastfeeding mothers is a crucial first step to newly identify HEIs who need EID
testing, and this step can help improve POC EID
platform utilization. The same study also showed
that hospitals that relied on DBSs for EID often
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

did not test or retest exposed infants and presumptive HIV diagnosis was rarely made.13 POC platforms bypass the inherent delays that come with
DBS-based EID; eliminate the need for inpatient
presumptive HIV diagnosis, which has been consistently underutilized; and have the potential to
strengthen pediatric inpatient PITC and improve
case detection. Inpatient POC EID can also serve
as an important backstop to traditional outpatient
HEI-clinic EID, as 37.5% of the infants with
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TABLE 3. Point-of-Care Early Infant Diagnosis Positivity Among HIV-Exposed Infants From Inpatient Wards of
2 Pediatric Referral Hospitals, Mozambique, by Referral Ward
Negative Test, n (%)

Ward
Nursery
Breastfeeding

12 (100.0)
a
b

General ward

108 (61.7)

Positive Test, n (%)
0 (0)
67 (38.3)

32 (82.1)

7 (17.9)

130 (74.7)

44 (25.3)

Malnutrition

33 (58.9)

23 (41.1)

Pediatric intensive care unit

15 (60.0)

10 (40.0)

5 (83.3)

1 (16.7)

Infectious diseases

c

Other

Missing
Total

24 (100.0)
359 (70.3)

Fisher’s Exact Test P Value

0.002

0 (0)
152 (29.7)

a

Ward for all admission diagnoses in patients aged 1–12 months at Hospital Central de Maputo. During the study, Hospital Central de
Beira changed admission criteria to breastfeeding ward from 1–6 months to 1–12 months.
b
Patients aged 12 months or older.
c
Includes pediatric surgery, respiratory, and other subspecialty wards.

positive POC tests had a previous negative outpatient PCR and were presumably infected during
breastfeeding.
The 29.7% overall positivity rate for POC EID
from this study is significantly higher than other
results reported from the region. A POC EID evaluation from 8 African countries reported a 15.2% prevalence in pediatric inpatients (hospitalized children
represented only 2.9% of the total cohort), and a
study from Malawi, where 48.9% of the infants tested with POC came from inpatient wards, had an
overall positivity rate of 5.7% (no inpatient/outpatient disaggregation provided).5,7
The EID positivity rate was even higher before
POC implementation, at 45.5%. Although some
of this difference could be explained by improved
PMTCT coverage in the later POC period, it is also
likely that DBS testing was only performed in HEIs
with more advanced signs and symptoms of HIV
infection.1 Not all admitted HEIs need repeat virologic testing with POC, but the ease of use and
timely results seem to lower the clinical threshold
for testing to include more subtle early signs of infection, thereby allowing for more timely diagnosis of HIV with better treatment outcomes.
The PMTCT program in Mozambique continues to struggle to reduce vertical transmission,
with an estimated rate of 15% (much of which
occurs via breastfeeding), challenges with maternal ART adherence and retention, and high rates
of maternal seroconversion during pregnancy
and lactation.23–26 Undiagnosed infants will often
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

become ill and require hospitalization, and this
study showed the high toll of such late presentation in terms of inpatient mortality at 28.2%. This
rate was higher than the 22% mortality rate
reported in a recent pediatric inpatient study
from Kenya that included infants and older children, and it highlights the importance of strengthening serial maternal HIV testing throughout
pregnancy and the breastfeeding period, as well
as outpatient EID, so diagnoses can be made before children develop advanced disease requiring
hospitalization.27
Confirmed ART initiation for infants with positive inpatient EID tests was 64% higher in the
POC period, facilitated by same-day actionable
results. Despite previous efforts to prioritize central
laboratory testing of DBS samples from inpatient
wards, the turnaround times for conventional
DNA PCR (36-day average for the 11 largest hospitals in Mozambique in 2016) meant that most hospitalized patients had been discharged before their
results were returned, despite being expedited.12
Furthermore, posthospitalization follow-up often
occurs at primary health care centers closer to
patients’ homes, and the resources needed for routine active tracing of infected infants via phone or
home visits are generally lacking. Consequently,
these conventional results never reached the children’s caregivers, contributing to reduced linkage
to ART. This study shows that such hurdles to timely ART initiation for infants with HIV infection

The PMTCT
program in
Mozambique
struggles to
reduce vertical
transmission.
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diagnosed during hospitalization can be addressed
with the use of POC EID.
With the exclusion of infants who died during
hospitalization prior to ART initiation, 61.2% of
those with positive tests initiated as inpatients.
Our data set did not allow for analysis of why
some infants did not initiate ART as inpatients,
but anecdotally the most common reason was inpatient tuberculosis diagnosis with guidelines
recommending 2 weeks of treatment before ART
should be started. An additional 29.8% of HIVinfected infants who were discharged without
ART were confirmed to have initiated as outpatients. These numbers compare unfavorably to
other POC studies, which reported ART linkage
rates of 86.3% and 91%, but did not disaggregate
inpatient versus outpatient timing.5,7 A large difference was found in confirmed ART post discharge in patients who initiated as inpatients
versus those who did not (66.1% vs. 29.8%), suggesting that an ideal model would promote ART
initiation during admission to the extent possible.
A recent clinical trial showed no early mortality
benefit to urgent inpatient ART initiation in children, but the findings from this study suggest that
initiation after stabilization but before discharge
may help improve access to and retention on
ART.27 A clear need exists to improve active
follow-up of infants diagnosed during hospitalization at these sites to ensure successful linkage to
ongoing ART.
The results from this study suggest that POC
EID can further improve access to EID and pediatric ART by broadening the considerations for poThere is clear
tential placement scenarios. Our findings suggest
benefit to
there is clear benefit to deploying POC testing to hosdeploying POC
pitals with subsequent establishment of contexttesting to hospitals appropriate ART initiation models that readily
with subsequent
decentralize back to primary care. However, this
establishment of
consideration for further deployment of POC testing
contextto inpatient settings does not need to be limited to
appropriate ART
large pediatric hospitals; the dynamics of inpatient
initiation models. reality (late presentation, incomplete EID testing
history, admission duration shorter than conventional DNA PCR turnaround times) are applicable
to smaller wards throughout the country whose
patients would also benefit from inpatient POC
EID. The ability to now multiplex on POC instruments, such as the HIV viral load assays that are
now also being performed at HCM and HCB on the
Abbott mPIMA analyzer used in this study, the advent of birth EID testing opportunities, and combined inpatient/outpatient testing at sites with both
EID clinics and pediatric wards can generate testing
volumes that justify deployment to settings such as
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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district hospitals that previously may not have met
POC allocation criteria. Indeed, there remain deployment opportunities to further reach HEIs across
the health care system, and POC consistently proves
to be an effective and feasible solution—one that
will be needed to help reach national and global
targets.

Limitations
This study had limitations that need mention. A
smaller set of data variables was available for the
pre-POC period, and we were not able to perform
a comparison of hospital outcomes from before
and after the implementation of inpatient POC
EID. The number of HIV-exposed children who
were admitted and would need EID testing during
the pre-POC and POC periods was also not part of
the data available for this study, so our conclusions
about availability of POC driving increased testing
demand come with qualifications. Phone followup to verify outpatient ART status did not occur
at a standard time interval post hospital discharge,
and systems were lacking for timely and routine
phone follow-up of discharged patients at HCB,
possibly leading to an underestimation of ART
linkage. Given the retrospective methodology,
several clinical and demographic variables had
missing data that could not be captured. The data
presented here are from a 2017–2018 period, but
the results reflect the inpatient EID realities in
Mozambique and are useful for ongoing programmatic planning.

CONCLUSIONS
Inpatient wards are a high-yield site for case identification and ART initiation that have historically
been overlooked in PMTCT programming. POC
platforms can increase inpatient EID testing volume and represent a transformative opportunity
to improve the diagnosis and treatment of HIV in
hospitalized infants. POC EID scale-up plans should
include pediatric wards as priority sites for future
expansion.
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Test and Prevent: Evaluation of a Pilot Program Linking Clients
With Negative HIV Test Results to Pre-exposure Prophylaxis
in Zimbabwe
Kayla Stankevitz,a Definate Nhamo,b Joseph Murungu,b Kathleen Ridgeway,a Takudzwa Mamvuto,b
Rachel Lenzi,a Megan Lydon,a Naledi Katsande,b Imelda Mahaka,b Theresa Hokea
Key Findings
We implemented and monitored an intervention, called
Test and Prevent, to intentionally link clients with a
negative HIV test result to oral pre-exposure prophylaxis
(PrEP).
n
Most clients (98%) who were referred for PrEP
immediately after their negative test result
completed their referrals and started PrEP.
n
The rate of screening for PrEP eligibility was low
(61%). Among those screened, only 6% were
deemed eligible for PrEP via the national PrEP
screening tool.
n
Although the subsequent referral rate (3%) was low,
both clients and providers reported satisfaction with
the intervention and its importance in connecting
clients who test negative to PrEP.

Key Implications
n

n

n

Intentionally linking clients who receive a negative
HIV test result to PrEP using methods from the test
and treat literature could help increase PrEP uptake.
Screening approaches for PrEP eligibility need
further examination and validation to ensure they
don’t unintentionally screen out clients who could
benefit from prevention.
As PrEP scale-up continues, staff shortages and
training needs should be addressed.

ABSTRACT
Background: As HIV testing increases worldwide, programs are
reaching individuals without HIV infection who are at risk of exposure and may be candidates for oral pre-exposure prophylaxis
(PrEP). Although linkage of individuals with HIV infection to
treatment is a global priority (referred to as “test and treat”),
less attention is given to individuals with negative HIV test
results. We developed the “Test and Prevent” pilot program to
intentionally link at-risk clients with negative HIV test results to
PrEP services. The intervention included risk assessment of all clients with a negative result from HIV testing (with national risk
assessment tool), accompanied referral, fast-tracking, and targeting follow-up.
Methods: The intervention was conducted in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe,
at 6 public sector sites from October 2019 to February 2020. We
collected routine monitoring data from all study sites and tracked
referral completion and PrEP initiation among clients who
enrolled. We conducted in-depth interviews with providers
(n=12), facility managers (n=5), and female clients (n=17) to
explore acceptability.
Results: Among clients referred for PrEP (n=206), 98% completed
their referrals and started PrEP. However, only 3% of clients who
received a negative test result during the study period were referred. Low referrals stemmed from lack of screening (39% of clients with negative HIV test results were not screened) and lack of
eligibility among clients who were screened (only 6% of those
screened qualified as candidates for PrEP per the national screening tool). Qualitative results indicate that some providers purposefully did not complete screening with clients they felt were
not at risk and that workload could have contributed to low
screening uptake.
Qualitative interviews showed that Test and Prevent was acceptable among both providers and clients. Clients were happy to
learn about PrEP following HIV testing, and the additional support of accompanied referrals and fast-tracking encouraged
them to access PrEP and made them feel valued. Providers were
burdened by workload constraints but felt that Test and Prevent
was important and should be scaled to other sites.
Conclusion: Intentionally linking clients with negative results to
PrEP immediately following HIV testing was found to be acceptable from both provider and client perspectives, yet screening
procedures need closer examination and reinforcement for the
program to realize a larger impact.
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INTRODUCTION

P

rovision of antiretroviral therapy (ART) as
treatment for HIV has increased markedly in
the past 15 years. In 2017, the World Health
Organization (WHO) estimated that 59% of people living with HIV (PLHIV) globally were on
ART, an increase from just 7% in 2005.1,2 One important strategy for initiating more PLHIV on ART
is “test and treat,” which recommends that treatment start immediately following HIV diagnosis.1
As these approaches to HIV treatment scale up
and programs prioritize intensified HIV testing,
greater numbers of high-risk clients with negative
test results who may be good candidates for prevention services are being identified. To date,
however, little attention has been given to immediately linking clients with negative test results to
prevention services, or “Test and Prevent.”3,4
More aggressive Test and Prevent efforts are especially warranted with an expanded range of HIV
prevention options, including oral pre-exposure
prophylaxis (PrEP).5–7 WHO recommends that
oral PrEP be offered to populations at substantial
risk of HIV infection, defined as having >3% HIV
incidence.5 Since 2016, countries in sub-Saharan
Africa have begun introducing oral PrEP, yet studies have shown that uptake is low among PrEPeligible individuals.6–8
Evidence-based strategies that successfully
link clients with positive HIV test results to treatment9–11 could also be effective in linking clients
with negative test results to prevention, including
oral PrEP. One study demonstrated that referral
slips facilitate access to care among clients with
HIV and reduce registration time,12 and many
studies have shown that reminder messages sent
via short message service (SMS) can be a low-cost
method of promoting retention in care.13–15 Colocation of testing and treatment services in
Zambia and Haiti have shown increases in ART
initiation rates.16,17 Fast-tracking, a method that
allows clients to bypass queues when accessing
certain services, also shows promise. In Mozambique,
fast-tracked clients with a positive result from HIV testing were more than twice as likely to start ART within
1 week than those offered standard care.18
These approaches linking clients from HIV
testing to follow-up services hold potential for
Test and Prevent interventions, but there are
complexities unique to prevention services that
require attention. While clients receiving an HIVpositive result may be motivated to act immediately,19,20 individuals with an HIV-negative result
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

may feel less urgency to seek prevention services.
Some research has even shown an association between HIV-negative test results and subsequent
increased risky behavior.4,21,22 Further, no single
solution exists for clients with HIV-negative
results, and the appropriate prevention option
may change over time.23 Adaptation is required
and more evidence is needed on the feasibility
and acceptability of Test and Prevent programs.
The Ministry of Health and Child Care (MOHCC)
in Zimbabwe is among the HIV program leaders seeking evidence about linking clients with HIV-negative
test results to prevention. The goal of the current
evaluation was to assess the feasibility of a Test and
Prevent program to intentionally link such clients to
oral PrEP. Given the lack of evidence around Test
and Prevent, we aimed to assess the percentage of clients referred for PrEP who completed the referral as
well as to examine qualitatively the acceptability and
feasibility of Test and Prevent strategies from both clients’ and providers’ perspectives.
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The goal of the
current evaluation
was to assess the
feasibility of a Test
and Prevent
program to
intentionally link
clients without HIV
to oral PrEP.

INTERVENTION
We designed the Test and Prevent pilot intervention in consultation with the MOHCC and United
States Agency for International Development mission in Zimbabwe. We aimed to identify a package
of highly effective linking interventions that could
be affordably implemented at scale within the national program, assuming the package proved to
work effectively. We aligned the intervention
with national guidelines for HIV testing and PrEP
delivery.24 Components of the intervention are
summarized in Table 1.
Briefly, providers were asked to complete a
risk assessment using the national Risk Assessment Screening Tool (RAST) with all clients who
had negative HIV test results. Additional information about the RAST and other risk assessment
tools used in Zimbabwe are included in the Box.
Clients deemed potential candidates for PrEP
based on the RAST were provided with more information about the study, and those who were
interested completed informed consent and were
enrolled. Clients who were not considered at risk
or chose not to enroll could still receive counseling
and prevention services. However, they were not
offered accompanied referrals, fast-tracking, or
follow-up messages, and no data were collected
about them to inform study outcomes. After enrollment, participants were counseled about PrEP
and given referrals. After referral, women were
offered accompanied referrals and fast-tracking.
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TABLE 1. Components of the Test and Prevent Pilot Intervention in Zimbabwe
Intervention
Component

Current National Guidelines for PrEP24

Test and Prevent Pilot Intervention

Risk assessment

Clients with negative HIV test results who are at substantial
risk of HIV should be screened for PrEP eligibility using the
RAST (see Box)

Use the RAST to screen all clients with negative HIV test results
immediately after delivering results

Counseling and
referral

Clients with negative HIV test results should be proactively
linked to prevention services

All clients who are determined to be at risk based on the RAST
receive
 Detailed counseling about oral PrEP using the national PrEP
fact sheet
 Referral to oral PrEP services, including referral slip
 A prevention services card, detailing the prevention services
available at the facility

Accompanied
referrals with fast
tracking

Not part of national guidelines for PrEP





Follow-up

Not part of national guidelines for PrEP

Women referred for PrEP are given the option of having a
provider immediately accompany them to PrEP services at the
time of referral.
When accompanying a client, the provider facilitates fast
tracking, allowing the client to skip the queue.

 Clients not completing their PrEP referral in 2 weeks receive
reminder messages via phone call, WhatsApp, or SMS
(based on client preference at enrollment).

Abbreviation: PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis; RAST, Risk Assessment Screening Tool; SMS, short message service.

Finally, clients who did not complete referrals
were given reminders via phone or messaging.
Additional
While the study enrolled both men and wombarriers exist for
en, we recognized that additional barriers exist for
women accessing women accessing prevention services. Given budprevention
get and workload constraints, we provided the
services, so the
more time-consuming accompanied referrals and
more timefast-tracking intervention only to women. We
consuming
also chose to only conduct in-depth interviews
accompanied
with female clients because they received the
referrals and fast- most intensive intervention and could therefore
tracking
provide insights on Test and Prevent.
intervention were
provided only to
women.

METHODS
Setting
Zimbabwe began PrEP delivery in 2015, initially
offering PrEP in nongovernmental organization
clinics, then expanding to government-supported
sites. Unlike some countries that targeted PrEP
rollout only to specific populations, PrEP was
available in Zimbabwe to all individuals without
HIV who were at substantial risk of exposure.
This study was conducted in Bulawayo,
Zimbabwe. As the second largest city in Zimbabwe,
Bulawayo is an urban center with HIV prevalence
estimated at 17.9%, which is higher than the national average of 14.6%.25
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The intervention was implemented in 6 public
sector sites in Bulawayo: 5 clinics and 2 HIV testing
points within a central hospital (the antenatal care
[ANC] clinic and the outpatient department). Sites
were purposely selected based on availability of
PrEP services and client volume for HIV testing.
Although we originally intended that the intervention be delivered approximately 2 months after PrEP was first introduced to these facilities,
delays in the PrEP supply chain resulted in PrEP
and the intervention being rolled out simultaneously. The pilot intervention was implemented
and evaluated at these sites from October 2019 to
February 2020. Due to concerns around the availability of medicines and sustainability, PrEP demand creation activities in Bulawayo did not take
place until October 2020, well after the study
period.
The location of HIV testing and PrEP services
varied across study sites. Most sites, with the exception of the ANC service delivery point, deliver
PrEP services in the opportunistic infections (OI)
unit, which is in a separate part of the health facility compound from HIV testing. As such, clients
referred to PrEP from HIV testing needed to walk
to the OI unit to learn more about PrEP and receive their drugs. Alternatively, at the ANC service
delivery point, PrEP services were integrated into
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the ANC department, and clients received HIV
testing and PrEP at the same location. Clients at
this site did not require accompanied referrals.

Outcome Measures
The primary outcome measure was the percentage of clients referred for PrEP who completed
that referral. The secondary outcome was the percentage of clients given a PrEP referral who initiated
PrEP. We also qualitatively explored intervention
feasibility and the facilitators and barriers clients experienced regarding PrEP access and provision.

Data Collection and Data Analysis
We used a prospective cross-sectional design,
comprising collection of both qualitative and
quantitative data. To assess the primary and secondary outcomes, we asked providers to complete
study forms, introduced through a 1-day training,
to track client referrals and completion of referrals. We limited the number and length of these
study forms to simulate real-world service delivery as much as possible, and we therefore collected
limited information about participants, including
age, gender, name, contact information, whether
they received a referral, whether they completed
the referral, and whether they accepted the offer
of PrEP (initiated PrEP). We also collected routine
monitoring data on the number of HIV tests performed and number of positive HIV tests, to serve
as the denominator for measuring PrEP uptake.
The study team provided supportive supervision
for completion of study forms to improve data
quality.
We conducted in-depth interviews with clients
and providers to assess their perceptions of the intervention. Providers were selected purposively to
include 1 facility-in-charge per facility as well as
providers who were most involved in administering the intervention. Since we were particularly
interested in the experiences of women accessing
PrEP services, qualitative interviews with clients
were only with female clients who received a
PrEP referral. Women that participated in the intervention were selected for qualitative interviews
using stratified random sampling by site and referral completion status. We attempted to interview
3–5 women from each site who were given a
PrEP referral and completed that referral, and another 3–5 women from each site who were given a
referral but did not complete the referral.
Trained qualitative interviewers conducted indepth interviews following a structured guide.
Interviews covered topics including feasibility
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

and acceptability of intervention components, impact on provider workload (for providers), overall
impressions of intervention implementation (for
facility managers), and recommendations for future improvements. Interviews also included
close-ended questions about time allocated to
each intervention component (for providers),
and prior knowledge of PrEP and experiences
with HIV prevention and intervention components (for clients). Interviews were held in private
locations (generally in study facilities) and were
conducted in Shona, Ndebele, or English (the
3 most common languages in Zimbabwe) depending on the preference of the respondent. Interviews lasted on average 34 minutes with providers,
19 minutes with facility managers, and 12 minutes
with clients. Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed, translated to English (if necessary), and
reviewed for accuracy.
Transcripts were uploaded into NVivo v.12 for
coding and analysis.26 Research analysts coded the
data using a codebook developed according to the
interview guide. To assess intercoder agreement,
analysts coded 11% of transcripts independently
and then compared results, discussed, and updated the codebook to reflect agreed-upon coding
approaches. After coding, code reports were analyzed into memos around key study themes.
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Unlike some
countries that
targeted PrEP
rollout only to
specific
populations, in
Zimbabwe, PrEP
was available to
all individuals
without HIV who
were at
substantial risk of
exposure.

Ethics
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from
the Protection of Human Subjects Committee at
FHI 360 (IRBnet number 1447486) and the
Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe in
Zimbabwe (approval number MRCZ/A/2488). All
providers and study staff who collected study data
were trained in research ethics. Participants provided written consent to participate in the study.

RESULTS
PrEP Screening, Referrals, and Uptake
Data were collected from November 4, 2019, to
February 29, 2020. A total of 6,582 individuals
underwent HIV testing at the study sites during
the 17-week study period (Figure 1). Of these,
91% received negative results. Only 61% of the
individuals with negative results were screened
for HIV risk using the RAST, and of these, only
6% were deemed at risk of HIV, and thus invited
to enroll in the study.
Of those deemed eligible via the RAST, 91%,
or 206 individuals, agreed to participate in the
study and were enrolled. Reasons for declining
enrollment included being interested in PrEP, but
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FIGURE 1. Number of Clients at Each Stage of the HIV Test and Prevent Intervention, Zimbabwe

Abbreviations: PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis; RAST, Risk Assessment Screening Tool.

BOX. HIV Risk Assessment Tools in Use in Zimbabwe
National guidelines in Zimbabwe promote 2 risk screening tools, the Risk Assessment Screening Tool (Figure 2) and the
Adult Screening Tool (Figure 3). Neither tool was developed for the pilot intervention. Rather, they are standard components of HIV services in Zimbabwe, but provide important context to understand the HIV testing population and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) referrals.
Before testing, per national guidelines, eligibility for HIV testing should be assessed using the Adult Screening Tool. This
tool uses a series of questions to determine whether a client is eligible for HIV testing. A client is considered eligible if they
meet any of the following criteria:


Reports experiencing poor health in the past 3 months



Considers their own risk of HIV to be mild, moderate, or severe



Has experienced symptoms of a sexually transmitted infection



Has a partner or parent living with HIV

In addition to the Adult Screening Tool, national guidelines also promote the use of the RAST after an HIV-negative test
result to determine whether a client should be offered PrEP or postexposure prophylaxis or be considered at risk for acute
HIV infection. The RAST also assesses HIV risk but uses different criteria. Based on the RAST, a client is a candidate for
PrEP if they meet any of the following criteria:

Of the
206 participants
who received
referrals,
202 accessed PrEP
services, and all
participants who
accessed PrEP
services accepted
the offer of PrEP.



Has had vaginal or anal sex with 2 or more people in the past 6 months



Has not used a condom every time they had sex in the past 6 months



Has had a sexually transmitted infection in the past 6 months



Has a partner living with HIV

not the study; wanting more time to think about
the study; being too busy; and wanting to discuss
enrollment first with their husband or partner.
Among the 206 clients who enrolled, 77% identified as cisgender women, 23% cisgender men, and
<1% transgender women (Table 2). The mean age
was 32 (SD: 6 11) years old. Of those enrolled,
50 were adolescent girls and young women (i.e.,
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female and between the ages of 15–24). Most clients were from sites delivering PrEP at the OI unit
(n=167); 39 clients were from the ANC service
delivery point that offered PrEP onsite.
After enrollment, all participants were told
about PrEP immediately at the site of HIV testing
and referred to PrEP services. Of the 206 participants who received referrals, most (n=202)
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accessed PrEP services, and all participants who
accessed PrEP services accepted the offer of PrEP.
Among the 4 individuals who did not complete
the referral, 2 were from sites that offered PrEP at
the OI unit, and 2 were from the ANC service delivery point. They were all women aged 21–30.

Qualitative Sample Characteristics
Qualitative interviews were conducted with
12 providers, 5 facility mangers, and 17 female clients. Providers were mostly women (n=11), and
the sample was composed of registered nurses
(n=7), primary counselors (n=4), and 1 clinic referral facilitator. Facility managers were all women. Clients had a mean age of 35 years old (range
20–64). All had received PrEP counseling, accepted a referral, and completed their referrals. While
we tried to interview the 4 female clients who did
not complete their referrals, all declined.
The results below are structured by clinical
step involved in the PrEP process and incorporate
both qualitative and quantitative findings to
provide a more holistic understanding of the
intervention.

Risk Assessment Screening Tool
Although monitoring data indicate that a third of
the clients with negative HIV test results were not
screened using the RAST, just over half of the providers interviewed described completing the RAST
with every client with a negative result. Others
noted that they used the RAST with a subset of clients: those who asked for PrEP or those presumed
to be at risk because they are in a serodiscordant
relationship or identify as a member of a key population. One provider explained:
Those patients who are saying the partner is positive
and [they are] negative . . . that is where I would want
to use the risk assessment tool. —Registered nurse,
acting Sister-in-Charge

In interviews, many providers expressed concerns about the sensitivity of RAST questions.
They felt that clients were uncomfortable answering questions about their sexual activity—especially the first question of the tool, which asks
about anal sex—and were not always forthcoming. Providers described utilizing counseling skills
and their own judgment, instead of following the
RAST questionnaire directly. As explained by one
provider:
When you are conducting the risk assessment, some of
the clients will be shy to tell you. Especially the first question: “How many people did you have vaginal sex
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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with?” So, you try to put it in a way that they can understand so they are free to share. “Sister, here you can tick
2 plus.” Especially for elderly people . . . I just create a
good rapport with the client before doing anything.
Just try to be friendly. Then if it’s an elderly person, I
humble myself. If it’s a young person in their midtwenties, I bring myself to their level. Then I try to ask.
—Registered nurse and midwife

Some providers were concerned that the RAST
may miss some clients who are at risk, including
clients with a partner who is not monogamous.
Others described needing to probe to identify risk
not covered in the tool.
Despite these challenges, every provider and
facility manager interviewed said they would recommend that other facilities use the RAST, with
one provider qualifying that counselors needed to
use their own “assessment” not just the questionnaire. Most described the RAST as a helpful guide
to administer and document a risk assessment,
and some expanded that it would be more difficult
to determine who is appropriate for PrEP without
this kind of guidance.

Despite
challenges, every
provider and
facility manager
interviewed said
they would
recommend that
other facilities use
the RAST.

I think out of all the things, [the RAST] will make life
easy when administering PrEP because after you have
done the screening you know everything about the patient, such that when you are now prescribing the
tablets, the client won’t ask other questions that will
lead you back to deciding whether I should give PrEP
or not. —Registered nurse

Use of the RAST and the Adult Screening Tool
Results showed a disconnect between results
of the Adult Screening Tool and the RAST.
Presumably, all clients who received HIV testing
were determined to be at risk based on the Adult
Screening Tool prior to testing. In qualitative
interviews with facility managers we confirmed
that all sites were using the Adult Screening Tool,
with the exception of the ANC site where HIV testing is offered to all pregnant women. Yet among
HIV testing clients who were later screened with
the RAST, only 6% (227 clients) were deemed at
risk, suggesting that 94% of these clients were
considered at risk from the Adult Screening Tool,
but not at risk based on the RAST.

PrEP Counseling and Referral
Providers reported that counseling about PrEP often happened in conjunction with conducting risk
assessment via the RAST. When asked how they
determine which clients to counsel on PrEP, most
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FIGURE 2. Risk Assessment Screening Tool Used in Zimbabwe for HIV Risk Screening

Abbreviations: PEP, postexposure prophylaxis; PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis.
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FIGURE 3. Adult Screening Tool Used in Zimbabwe for HIV Risk Screening

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; OI, opportunistic infections unit; STI, sexually transmitted infection.

TABLE 2. Age and Sex of Enrolled Participants in
Test and Prevent Pilot Intervention in Zimbabwe
(n=206)
Characteristics

No. (%)

Age, years
15–18

13 (6.3)

19–24

46 (22.3)

25–29

49 (23.8)

30–39

50 (24.3)

40–49

31 (15.0)

≥50

17 (8.3)

Sex
Female

158 (76.7)

Male
Transgender

Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

47 (22.8)
1 (0.5)

providers noted that they primarily counseled serodiscordant couples or clients in serodiscordant
relationships, although some mentioned that
they provided PrEP counseling to all clients who
have HIV-negative test results and/or perceived
themselves to be at risk of HIV. Tracking results indicated that not all clients with negative test
results were being informed about PrEP, however,
nor was the RAST used systematically to determine which clients to inform about PrEP.
Providers described that while counseling clients after HIV testing and receipt of negative
results, they informed clients about PrEP, discussed clients’ HIV risk, and addressed fears and
concerns. Some mentioned that clients typically
had low pre-existing knowledge or awareness of
PrEP, and the counseling process was consequently more challenging or time intensive than standard counseling about HIV risk reduction. Others
noted that clients may have concerns about PrEP,
particularly due to the fact that it was a novel
product in Bulawayo, or that clients may be
reticent to share information about HIV risk
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Echoing provider
accounts, several
interviewed clients
stated that they
learned about
PrEP for the first
time through the
counseling
following HIV
testing.

behaviors during PrEP counseling. Echoing provider accounts, several interviewed clients stated
that they learned about PrEP for the first time
through the counseling following HIV testing.
Most providers reported they were successful
in addressing clients’ questions and concerns and
in improving clients’ knowledge about PrEP, noting that clients “didn't know anything” about PrEP
before but “are now knowledgeable.” One provider described the importance of tailoring PrEP
counseling to clients’ specific situations, noting
that no single strategy may work well across all
clients:
. . . you should treat each client differently because as clients come they have different presentations, they have
different scenarios, so what works well is what the clients presents you with and should act the way the client
presents to you. If it’s a sex worker, you counsel according to their sex work. If they are in a serodiscordant relationship you counsel according to that . . . So, you can’t
really say this [single strategy] works well in counseling.
—Registered nurse

All providers responded favorably to the idea
of recommending that other facilities implement
PrEP counseling after HIV testing and described
that it should be “a priority,” noting that it is an
“important” and “beneficial” service that could
“empower” and inform clients. Likewise, all clients interviewed said receiving PrEP counseling
and referral immediately following their test
results was acceptable, and many spoke of it being
a relief to find out PrEP was an option.
I felt very happy knowing that I am going to get help, so
that I do not get this disease . . .. Knowing my husband’s
[HIV] status, I was just happy knowing that at least one
of us can be safe and look after the kids in case anything
happens to him. —Client

Accompanied PrEP Referrals and Fast-Tracking
Providers
highlighted that
accompanied
referrals and fasttracking help
ensure that PrEP
clients are
prioritized and
gives them
needed “support
and
encouragement.”

Providers who were responsible for accompanied
referrals indicated that they offered accompanied
referrals to female clients that they referred; however, some mentioned that they did not do this
consistently with all female clients as prescribed.
Likewise, providers stated that fast-tracking of
PrEP clients did not occur universally across facilities or clients but did take place in most cases.
Some providers shared apprehensions about
accompanied referrals, including concerns about
leaving other clients waiting and spending a long
time guiding clients from one location to the
next. At the same time, providers noted that
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collaboration between providers, especially of different cadres, and short distances between referral
locations eased these challenges. Likewise, providers had concerns about the interruption of service delivery when having to prioritize a PrEP
client, and the lack of fairness to other patients
who may be waiting for equally important services. Clients who did not receive fast-tracking
noted that the wait time and queue were relatively
short.
Some providers indicated that being accompanied to the location of PrEP services at the OI unit
may incite stigma and deter clients from completing referral, explaining that:
You see someone frowning saying, I have to go to OI
now, if they see me there they will assume I’m infected.

Despite some providers’ concerns, no clients
mentioned this issue.
Most clients who received accompanied referral recalled having a positive experience. They appreciated having help to “know where to go” and
assistance with communication. Some noted that
accompanied referral made them “happy,” and
one participant explained that,
If you have someone with you it helps you to confidently
go through the whole process without turning away. —
Client

Likewise, clients remarked that fast-tracking
made them feel valued. One participant admitted
experiencing negative treatment from other patients
whom she was allowed to bypass, but she nevertheless appreciated the service.
Providers highlighted that accompanied referrals and fast-tracking help ensure that PrEP clients
are prioritized and gives clients the “support and
encouragement” they need. Both providers and
clients overwhelmingly agreed that accompanied
referrals decreased loss to follow-up. One provider
explained that it “helps you not lose the clients in
the process.” Many clients who received accompanied referral directly stated that they would not
have gone to the PrEP services to complete their
referral without this assistance. They identified
numerous barriers that accompanied referral
helped them overcome, including fear of the medication, anxiety expressing oneself to providers,
lack of understanding the counselor, not knowing
where to go, long queues, and negative partner
attitudes. Even clients who felt they would have
completed the referral on their own expressed
that “the accompaniment made it much better,”
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highlighting the support this service can provide
across clients.
At the same time, clients who were initiated in
the same room where HIV testing was conducted
(at the ANC clinic where PrEP was integrated into
HIV testing) considered this the ideal scenario,
explaining that,
You do fall out along the way. Then you go to the other
place, that side there’s a queue and you end up meeting
people you don’t want to see. So it’s best you put the two
of them in the same room and the process is just done. —
Client

Workload
We asked providers how the intervention’s additional tasks affected their workload. Just over half
of providers reported “a little” impact on workload, while the remaining providers reported a
large increase in workload. We also asked providers
to report the amount of time it took to complete
each study component. Quantitative responses are
summarized in Table 3.
Providers reported the RAST taking an average
of 10 minutes to complete. Some felt extra time required for the RAST was minimal, as counseling
and risk assessment were already taking place,
stating, “It’s just an added prevention tool to the
HIV prevention program, which is already existing.” Other providers felt it did increase the time
spent with each client significantly. One provider
described:
Conducting risk assessment? It’s like I’m a PC [Primary
Counselor]. I’ve got a queue of people waiting to be tested . . .. So, by the time I finish with that client conducting
the risk assessment, they will start sharing, and you
can’t stop the patient. They will start sharing their story
and at the same time answering the risk assessment tool.

TABLE 3. Reported Time to Complete Different
Components of Test and Prevent Intervention,
Zimbabwe
Study Component

Average Time
(Range), Min

RAST

10 (3–30)

Counseling and referral following
HIV testing

17 (5–30)

Accompanied referral and fast
tracking

13 (5–45)

Abbreviation: RAST, Risk Assessment Screening Tool.
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Then I tell them about PrEP . . . but my queue is stuck.
—Primary Counselor

Providers reported counseling and PrEP referral taking an average of 17 minutes. Most providers felt counseling is time consuming because
clients are not well informed about PrEP and had
questions.
. . . I think it [PrEP counseling] needed a little bit of extra
time than the normal counseling. 'Cause it depended on
the client, 'cause some clients had fears so you really had
to go out of your way to explain and address those fears
. . . [but] when you start it was actually flowing and we
were able to do everything. —Registered nurse

A few providers felt counseling did not require
additional time, because they were already
counseling clients on other prevention options,
stating, “Counseling is counseling.” A provider at
one site that implemented group PrEP education
sessions in the waiting room described that such
sessions helped reduce the time needed for individual counseling.
Time to complete accompanied referrals varied. Most sites were clinics and therefore did not
have a large distance between HIV testing and the
OI unit where PrEP was delivered. This contributed to shorter times: all sites except one reported
times of 4–5 minutes. One provider explained:
Being a clinic set up, well the services wouldn’t be really
far apart so it wouldn’t really take much of your time to
move from one room to give the patient to the next service
provider. —Registered nurse

The provider reporting that accompanied
referrals require more time explained that the process involves more than simply walking to the site
of services. Fast-tracking can take additional time
if a provider is not ready to receive the client. This
participant said:
So, it’s about 45 [minutes] because it’s going there and
coming back. There you are not just going to say here it
is, you make sure that you have handed the patient to
When asked if
the right person. —Registered nurse
they were
Most providers mentioned workload chal- sometimes unable
lenges, often reiterating this concern. When asked to complete the
if there were times when they were unable to risk assessment,
complete the risk assessment, some providers de- some providers
scribed feeling rushed because of workload con- described feeling
straints, stating, “some clients were not rushed because of
screened.” Others mentioned not probing as workload
constraints.
much as they would have liked, explaining that,
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The queue will be very long, so sometimes, like the risk
assessment, you have to shorten it depending on the first
answers you had during the pretest counseling . . .. For
some it will be a disadvantage, because you won’t be
able to probe enough. Somebody would have given you
shallow answers. You wouldn’t have time to go deeper
because of the queue outside and you will be doing everything by yourself. —Primary counselor
Providers and
some clients
suggested that
integrating PrEP
services within the
same room as HIV
testing could save
time moving
between these
services, reduce
patient volume,
and decrease
client stigma.

Similarly, when discussing counseling challenges, providers said that their facilities are “overwhelmed” and are dealing with a “shortage of
staff.” When asked about how to improve PrEP
counseling following HIV testing, providers had
few suggestions about modifying the content or
process of PrEP counseling, but rather suggested
that additional staff be allocated to the task.
Likewise, when providers were asked about challenges related to referrals and fast-tracking, most
providers responded that they were short-staffed.
Providers highlighted that having insufficient staff
at any point in the PrEP referral chain—from
counselors, to providers who do accompanied
referrals, to nurses initiating PrEP—causes a backlog of clients, increases wait times and client frustration, and hinders the facility’s ability to carry
out the full PrEP referral process.
Compounding the challenge of general workforce shortages, only a few providers per site were
trained on the study procedures, and few were
trained to deliver PrEP services. Consequently, no
providers were available to replace trained providers who were on leave, went out to lunch, or
were not scheduled to work. In interviews, providers described these constraints as directly affecting patient care, even resulting in some PrEP
clients leaving without being seen.

PrEP Acceptability and Participant
Recommendations

Despite general
acceptance, both
clients and
providers noted
the need for
community
sensitization
about PrEP.

Clients were overwhelmingly in support of PrEP
delivery, describing it as “a good thing” and “a
good idea.” Clients described feeling “happy” and
having “a peaceful feeling inside my heart” in response to learning about or using PrEP. Others described feelings of reassurance, saying, “my life is
safe” and that “[PrEP will] help me stay negative.”
Despite general acceptance, both clients and
providers discussed recommendations to improve
PrEP delivery. The most common recommendation
among both clients and providers was the need for
community sensitization. Clients felt there was little knowledge about PrEP in the community, and
outreach could help reach more people as well as
make disclosure easier for PrEP users. Providers
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felt that community sensitization was important to
legitimize PrEP, ensure clients have heard of PrEP,
and increase reach.
Providers shared multiple recommendations
around workload. In addition to requesting more
staff, providers felt hiring one person who could
be responsible for all stages of PrEP delivery could
help streamline Test and Prevent, reduce waiting
times and stigma, and ensure all interested clients
receive PrEP services. Along those lines, providers
and some clients suggested that integrating PrEP
services within the same room as HIV testing could
eliminate time moving between these services, reduce patient volume at the OI unit, and decrease
the stigma of clients with negative HIV test results
accessing services with PLHIV.

DISCUSSION
Effective, scalable interventions are needed to link
at-risk individuals with negative HIV test results to
PrEP. As rates of HIV testing have grown, such
individuals are increasingly being identified.
Some countries, including Zimbabwe, already
have guidelines for screening clients immediately
following HIV testing and providing referrals for
PrEP, yet the rates of referral and completion of
referrals are not well documented. Building on
the “test and treat” literature, we designed and
evaluated an intervention to proactively link clients with negative HIV test results to the site of
PrEP services, immediately after they receive their
result.
This study identified high rates of completed
PrEP referrals (98%) and PrEP uptake (98%)
among clients with negative results referred to
PrEP after testing. These findings suggest that
when a referral was made, linkage to PrEP services
using the Test and Prevent approach piloted in this
study was highly successful. However, we found
that very few clients were offered PrEP overall; as
such, these outcomes could reflect selection bias in
PrEP referrals. While Test and Prevent is a rather
new concept, a similar intervention to intentionally link HIV testing clients to PrEP was recently
conducted as part of the SEARCH study, among a
much larger population.7 They found that only
27% of those referred initiated within 90 days.
More evidence is needed to confirm that the referral rates and outcomes documented in our smallscale study in Zimbabwe can be sustained at scale,
particularly when higher volumes of clients are offered PrEP referrals. Further, while high PrEP uptake is promising, PrEP effectiveness is contingent
upon adherence and continuation. This study did
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not measure adherence or continuation and
therefore we cannot determine whether high uptake led to continued use or sustained HIV prevention among study participants.
In contrast to the high rates of linkage to PrEP
that we observed, our results indicate a substantial
gap in screening and referrals. Only 3.4% of clients with negative HIV test results were referred
to PrEP during the study period. Per Zimbabwe’s
national guidelines, the RAST should be used to
determine if a client is appropriate to refer for
PrEP. However, more than one-third of clients
with negative HIV tests were not screened using
the RAST during the study. Interviews suggest
that some providers purposefully avoided screening clients who they felt were not at risk, and that
some providers did not screen when their workload was too heavy. Perceived barriers such as clients’ potential discomfort with the content of the
RAST could have biased selection of clients for
screening and counseling. In the context of national workforce shortages, gaps in implementation are not surprising.27
More surprising, of those clients screened with
the RAST, only 6% were considered at risk for HIV
and appropriate for PrEP referral. Most of the
study sites (with the exception of the ANC site)
used the Adult Screening Tool to screen clients
prior to HIV testing. Our findings demonstrate a
disconnect between the results of these 2 tools.
Presumably, most clients who received HIV testing
were determined to be at risk based on the Adult
Screening Tool, yet among those who were later
screened with the RAST, only 6% were deemed
at risk. This finding has major implications for
PrEP provision because it means most clients with
negative HIV test results may not be identified as
eligible for PrEP referral per Zimbabwe guidelines.
Approaches for screening clients prior to offering PrEP require further study. Judicious provision of PrEP services requires accurate risk
identification; accordingly, a variety of assessment
tools have been developed to attempt to identify
individuals at greatest risk.28–30 However, the content of these tools varies widely. In 2018, a review
of existing risk assessment tools found that among
24 tools currently used to assess risk, only 3 were
validated.31 As such, it is difficult to understand
whether unvalidated tools appropriately quantify
and predict risk. While quantitative tools are appealing, some oral PrEP stakeholders have suggested that risk tools should not define strict
cutoffs for eligibility, but rather should serve as a
process to initiate a conversation around the potential benefits of oral PrEP.31 This sentiment was
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

echoed by providers in this study who felt that adhering too strictly to the questions defined in the
RAST could lead to a lack of identification of atrisk clients. The RAST requires further examination, as well as validation, to improve its use as a
tool for channeling clients from HIV testing to
PrEP services.
We also identified provider concerns that clients were not comfortable discussing sensitive
risk assessment questions that are part of the
RAST. Other studies have shown that some clients
have challenges communicating with providers
about sexual behaviors,32 and that conversely,
providers too can be uncomfortable and will avoid
taking sexual histories.33,34 Further refinement of
the RAST to address the sensitivity of some questions, as well as encouraging providers to administer it in a more conversational manner, could help
address this. However, given the low rate of utilization of the RAST, provider training to address
discomfort and bias in discussing risk behaviors
may be necessary. The number of times clients have
to discuss risk could also be reduced. Clients accessing
PrEP through study sites needed to discuss risk before
testing while completing the Adult Screening Tool,
after HIV testing while completing the RAST, and after completing the referral before being given PrEP.
Centralizing PrEP services could be explored to reduce the burden on clients of having to discuss risk
multiple times.
Despite challenges with the overall number of
referrals, our qualitative findings demonstrate
high acceptability of the pilot Test and Prevent
program among clients who were referred. While
much of the positive response in interviews can be
attributed to the availability of PrEP in general,
and not necessarily the linkage intervention,
most clients did express support for accompanied
referrals and fast-tracking. This complements other studies that have demonstrated acceptability of
accompanied or “escorted” referrals among clients
accessing HIV treatment or family planning services.12,35 Little evidence is available on the use of
“fast-tracking” in clinic settings, and while clients
in this evaluation found it acceptable, some providers expressed concerns that it would unfairly result in other clients having longer wait times.
Further assessment of the equity of fast-tracking
may be needed before considering offering the
service at scale.
Despite the acceptability of Test and Prevent
among providers, those interviewed did raise concerns with workload, often citing pre-existing staff
shortages. Of note, Zimbabwe’s persistent national
shortage of health care workers was particularly
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Despite
challenges with
the overall
number of
referrals, the pilot
Test and Prevent
program was
deemed highly
acceptable by
clients who were
referred.
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acute during the study period.36 Stemming from
the economic crisis that devalued their salaries,
health care workers in the country had come to
an agreement with the MOHCC to only work a
limited number of days a week until their salaries
increased. As a result, during the study, many staff
were working reduced hours or a reduced number
of days. Nonetheless, our results show that additional cascading of the national PrEP training
would be needed to ensure that adequate numbers of staff were trained at each site to provide
coverage. These human resource challenges directly affected PrEP delivery, resulting in some clients not being screened and others leaving
without accessing PrEP. To prevent staff burnout
and ensure quality services for clients, staff
shortages and training needs should be addressed
before further scale-up.
Both providers and clients felt that further
community sensitization of PrEP was necessary.
Targeted community sensitization can improve
PrEP awareness and reduce misinformation.37
Community sensitization should not target just
Community
potential PrEP users, but also partners and family
sensitization
members to foster support.38,39 While community
should not target
sensitization has the potential to make it easier for
just potential PrEP
providers to counsel on PrEP, higher PrEP demand
users, but also
has workload implications that need to be considpartners and
ered in this context.
family members to
foster support.

Limitations
We recognize important limitations of this work.
Most significantly, the lack of an experimental design prevents us from making conclusions about
the effectiveness of Test and Prevent because we
do not know how many individuals would have
completed their PrEP referrals without the added
support. We did not track PrEP continuation and
therefore cannot determine whether PrEP initiations using the Test and Prevent approach led to
long-term PrEP use or HIV prevention. As sustained PrEP use is ultimately needed for PrEP to
be effective, continuation is an important metric
to assess in future Test and Prevent studies.
Results suggest that some providers only screened
individuals for PrEP eligibility if they perceived
them to be at high risk, and this selection bias limits the generalizability of these findings by not necessarily capturing perspectives of all HIV test
clients who could benefit from PrEP. This intervention was implemented when PrEP was first being introduced in these facilities and community
sensitization in Bulawayo was minimal. We acknowledge that provider and client perspectives
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about the Test and Prevent intervention might be
different if PrEP was a well-established prevention
service. Many participants first learned about PrEP
during the study, making it difficult to determine
whether opinions expressed in interviews reflect
positive attitudes towards the intervention, or
positive opinions about PrEP in general. We interviewed only female PrEP clients and therefore can
only comment on the acceptability of the intervention among women. Further, all 4 individuals
who did not complete their PrEP referrals declined
interviews; as a result, qualitative results are limited to the experiences of those who completed
their PrEP referrals and may be favorably biased.
The intervention took place at a small number of
sites that were already experiencing workforce
shortages, which makes it difficult to conclude
which challenges were a result of the intervention
versus a result of existing constraints on providers’
time.
Despite these limitations, this study highlights
the potential of the Test and Prevent program to
link at-risk clients who have received negative
HIV test results to PrEP and to ultimately lead to
PrEP uptake. It also identifies important considerations from the perspectives of clients and providers for PrEP scale-up as a whole. The study is
timely. Given that many countries are expanding
PrEP delivery to the general population, this
work highlights important considerations for
stakeholders at multiple levels of PrEP planning.

CONCLUSION
Intentionally linking clients who have received
negative HIV test results to PrEP immediately following testing was found to be acceptable from
both provider and client perspectives. Results
show that the intervention was successful in encouraging clients who were given a PrEP referral
to access PrEP services (98%) and those that completed the referral all initiated PrEP. Yet the
screening procedures to identify good candidates
for PrEP use need closer examination. Questions
in the national screening tool should be reviewed
for sensitivity, and repetitiveness between PrEP
screening and risk screening prior to HIV testing
should be addressed. Training should reinforce
that screening for PrEP needs to be conducted consistently with all clients, and clients should not be
excluded due to providers’ perceptions of their
risk. Improved screening for HIV risk will be essential for Test and Prevent to realize a larger impact
on PrEP uptake in this setting.
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Bugs in the Bed: Addressing the Contradictions of Embedded
Science with Agile Implementation Research
James F. Phillips,a Bruce B. MacLeod,b S. Patrick Kachura

ABSTRACT

Key Findings
n

Embedding research into host program management
and policy processes fostered the utilization of
evidence for community-based health service
development in Bangladesh, Ghana, and Tanzania.
However, in each of these cases, strategies were
required to offset challenges to the application of the
embedded science approach.

n

Research designs that maximize statistical rigor can
be inconsistent with optimizing utilization. Achieving
evidence-driven organizational change required
phases for sequential learning to support systems
development decision making.

Key Implications
n

Agile science methods can address the inherent
contradictions of embedded science health systems
development in low- and middle-income country
settings without compromising scientific rigor.

n

Research aims should target the goal of achieving
programmatic improvement as an endpoint that
supplements demographic and health goals. To that
end, phases of agile implementation research can
overlap and curate knowledge, facilitating the
institutionalization of evidence-based learning.

n

The principles of agile development are potentially
relevant to health systems strengthening in low- and
middle-income country settings.

Implementation research often fails to have its intended impact on
what programs actually do. Embedding research within target organizational systems represents an effective response to this
problem. However, contradictions associated with the approach
often prevent its application. We present case studies of the application of embedded implementation research in Bangladesh,
Ghana, and Tanzania where initiatives to strengthen communitybased health systems were conducted using the embedded science model. In 2 of the cases, implementation research standards
that are typically embraced without question were abandoned to
ensure pursuit of embedded science. In the third example, statistical rigor was sustained, but this feature of the design was inconsistent with embedded science. In general, rigorous statistical
designs employ units of observation that are inconsistent with organizational units that managers can control. Structural contradictions impede host institution ownership of research processes
and utilization of results. Moreover, principles of scientific protocol leadership are inconsistent with managerial leadership. These
and other embedded implementation science attributes are
reviewed together with contradictions that challenged their pursuit in each case. Based on strategies that were effectively applied to offsetting challenges, a process of merging research
with management is proposed that is derived from computer science. Known as “agile science,” this paradigm combines scientific rigor with management decision making. This agile embedded
research approach is designed to sustain scientific rigor while optimizing the integration of learning into managerial decision
making.

I

INTRODUCTION

mplementation science is often applied to developing
health policies.1–3 In a recent review of the expanding
application of this paradigm, Peters et al.4 defined implementation research as:
. . . the scientific inquiry into questions concerning
implementation—the act of carrying an intention into effect,
which in health research can be policies, programmes, or individual practices (collectively called interventions).
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As they noted, research utilization is critical to ensuring that implementation science results have their
intended impact. Various strategies have been advanced
to foster implementation research utilization, such as
“action research,”5,6 “participatory planning,”7 “applied
research,”8 “operations research,”9 and “organization
development.”10 Common to this body of literature are
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recommendations for establishing host organization ownership of research processes and outcomes.11–13 This focus on optimizing strategic
ownership is termed “embedded science,”14–17 an
implementation science strategy with a long history
of development.4 Spanning several decades of methodological refinement,18 the study of research utilization has consistently shown that evidence-based
decision making is enhanced by establishing a partnership of policy makers, implementers, and researchers
in the design, conduct, interpretation, and dissemination of health systems research.17,19–21
This article reviews programs from Bangladesh,
Ghana, and Tanzania that applied embedded implementation science to community-based primary
health care systems development. Case studies
identify challenges constraining the use of embedded science and strategies that each case employed
to offset their effects on the integrity of implementation research results and utilization. The contradictions and challenges experienced in these case
examples have also constrained the pursuit of embedded science elsewhere.22–24 All 3 case examples
concerned the need for evidence-driven national
community-based primary health care programs.25
Each case involved convening a partnership of a research team with a public program to configure
embedded research designs, results, and procedures for translating results into action.
Although lessons emerge from the case studies, gaps in resolving contradictions are evident.
We have identified We have identified a body of theory and action
that has addressed these contradictions and could
a body of theory
extend embedded implementation science in
and action that
ways that could bridge these gaps. Developed by
addresses the
gaps in resolving computer engineers and organizational scientists
contradictions and to simultaneously optimize systems performance
and compliance with client needs, this applicacould extend
tion of implementation research is termed “agile
embedded
science” 26:
implementation
science to bridge
these gaps.

. . . a specific approach to project management for developing products rapidly and iteratively. Teams using an
agile approach use principles and tools that involve
inputs from end users, iterations on an idea, and frequent structured communication among all team members. Work is delivered more quickly with more appeal
to end users and, ultimately, more value.

We extract lessons from our case studies that
resolve contradictions of embedded science, supplement these lessons with tenets of agile science
that expand upon these lessons, and posit a synthesis of case lessons with agile implementation
science that could address the full range of challenges that the 3 case examples portray.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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THREE EXAMPLES OF EMBEDDED
RESEARCH SCIENCE
Bangladesh: Evidence-Guided CommunityBased Primary Health Care Development
The Matlab field station of the International Centre
for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,
b) was founded in 1964 to provide a demographic
platform for testing vaccines against cholera.27
Pursuing this goal required detailed information on
a large population and longitudinal records of births,
deaths, and migration.28 Termed a “demographic
surveillance system” (DSS), this capability not only
provided a basis for randomized trials of vaccine efficacy, but also permitted investigation of a wide
range of sociodemographic topics, as well as the conduct of quasi-experimental studies of health systems
issues.29
In the 1970s, such investigations were urgently needed. Having recently experienced a catastrophic typhoon followed by a devastating war
of liberation and subsequently one of the most severe famines in the recorded history of South Asia,
Bangladesh was widely regarded as a case example of the development challenges confronting
the world’s most impoverished settings. Matlab
not only hosted a large population that exemplified the pervasive poverty and adversity of deltaic
Bangladesh, its population dynamics were being
continuously monitored by the DSS.
Bangladesh was particularly prominent in the
global debate on population policy. Some commentators advanced the view that family planning
service systems could not succeed in such a setting
without prior development progress that would
alter the demand for children.30 A contrasting perspective was advanced by health scientists who advocated the utilization of family planning programs
as a core strategy of development assistance,31 a perspective derived from survey evidence that respondents who were not using contraception often
stated that they wanted to space or limit childbearing. This finding suggested that “latent demand”
for contraception was widespread even in settings
where development challenges were pronounced.
Matlab was deemed to be an ideal setting for testing
the latent demand hypothesis by evaluating a project that would provide convenient access to modern
contraceptive methods.
A 2-celled plausibility trial, the Contraceptive
Distribution Project (CDP), was launched in
1977. Oral contraceptives and condoms were
made freely available by traditional midwives
who were trained to dispense supplies to women
in their homes. Although initial results provided
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evidence of demand for contraception,32 adoption
and continuation rates declined with time.32 The
CDP had no lasting fertility impact.33
A series of qualitative appraisals were conducted during the CDP that informed the design
of a follow-on study, the Family Planning Health
Services Project (FPHSP). In response to community comments, the service provision role of traditional birth attendants was replaced with young
literate women, called family welfare assistants
(FWAs), who were trained and equipped to provide a wider range of contraceptive methods, treat
common childhood illnesses, and purvey comprehensive childhood immunization services.34 FWAs
provided fortnightly rounds of clinical and community outreach with backstopping at subdistrict
health centers.
The total fertility rate of 6.8 births declined by
nearly 2 births in the initial 18 months of FPHSP
operation, and a rapid decline in childhood mortality followed.33,35,36 Matlab research was embedded in government operations to the extent
that its design was developed collaboratively with
the Planning Commission. However, its management, supervision, and monitoring omitted any
discernable provision for governance by Ministry
of Health and Social Welfare (MOHSW) officials
(Box 1). This strategic gap was nonetheless essential to achieving the flexibility needed for developing and testing operational innovation.
In 1982, the donor for this initiative, the
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), sponsored a “tripartite review” of policy implications
of these results. Participation included all institutions responsible for Matlab research, service, or
policy development roles in maternal and child
health. Despite their appreciation of Matlab
results, senior MOHSW officials initially rejected
the relevance of Matlab results to national programming because of fundamental staffing differences distinguishing Matlab from the national
program. FPHSP frontline workers were icddr,b
project employed FWAs, and existing MOHSW
frontline workers were all male family welfare
workers (FWWs). The FWWs had been deployed
in the Pakistan era as smallpox eradication
campaign workers and “encadered” into the civil
service by the postliberation Bangladesh government as a large frontline primary health care
workforce. In the view of MOHSW officials, civil
service rules prevented any action that would replace FWWs.
Diplomacy prevailed. Tripartite review discussions successfully identified 7 themes that would
guide future collaboration. First, the Maternal
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

and Child Health–Family Planning Extension
Project would test the transfer of Matlab service
strategies to MOHSW district operations elsewhere in the country. Second, FWWs would be
retained as “encadered” civil servants and deployed
as health promotional workers. However, FWAs
would be added to the system as temporary project
employees of the MOHSW system and deployed
with job descriptions and supervisory arrangements that were modeled on FPHSP operations.
Third, the geographic density of FWA deployment
would be consistent with MOHSW resources. The
salaries of FWAs would be commensurate with
government compensation scales. Fourth, all implementation activities would be MOHSW supervised, while all research components would be
conducted by the icddr,b.37 Fifth, the extension
project would be located in more than one district,
with sites to be selected by the MOHSW. Frequent
operational process reports would be channeled directly to MOHSW and the Planning Commission.
Sixth, Matlab FPHSP operations would be sustained to permit research plans to be completed.
Seventh, Matlab supervisors would serve as temporary advisors to MOHSW counterparts, but ongoing
operations would be managed and supervised by
MOHSW staff.
Early extension project results replicated the
FPHSP impact. Contraceptive use in extension districts increased dramatically,38 and health service
indicators improved as well. But most importantly, implementation demonstrated the feasibility
of scaling up operations and process documentation was embedded in the MOHSW program monitoring operations.39 Because start-up activities
coincided with national 5-year plan development
processes, extension project field activities, costing
data, and performance reports provided lessons
that could be inserted into the strategic design of
the World Bank’s Third Health and Population
lending agreement.38 This agreement, in turn, financed the hiring, training, and national deployment of 28,000 FWAs over the World Bank’s
Third Project 5-year implementation cycle. In this
manner, extension project process experience was
embedded into national program implementation
plans well before final demographic results were
attained.40–42 The program that emerged was inefficient,43 with staffing that included the continuing deployment of large numbers of unproductive
FWWs. Yet it worked. The program was associated
with dramatic improvements in reproductive
and child health indicators and the onset of
one of the most rapid demographic transitions
ever recorded. 43–45
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Matlab research
was embedded in
government
operations;
however, its
management,
supervision, and
monitoring
omitted any
provision for
governance by
Ministry of Health
and Social Welfare
officials.

The Extension
Project process
experience was
embedded into
national program
implementation
plans well before
final demographic
results were
attained.
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BOX 1. Does Success Always Matter?

Community health service outreach session in Ghana with a Matlab family welfare assistant. © 1981
James F. Phillips/Population Council
The initial official reaction to the Matlab Family Planning Health Services Project results was decidedly negative, despite
its impressive statistical and demographic evidence of success. In the view of stakeholders, statistical results provided no
evidence that its operational staffing design and management system could be replicated by the Bangladesh
Government program. To the official audience for Matlab results, its scientific results initially mattered less than the
Maternal-Child Health-Family Planning Extension Project demonstration of the feasibility of replicating its strategies.

The Ghana Community-Based Health
Planning and Services Initiative
Ghana embraced the 1978 Alma Ata Declaration
with policies that aimed to develop a communitybased worker cadre. However, economic and political turmoil in the 1980s severely constrained
progress. By 1990, nearly 2,000 “community
health nurses” had been hired by the Ministry of
Health (MOH) and trained to provide communitybased primary health care. However, these nurses
had been posted to inaccessible subdistrict clinics
and hospitals because funds were unavailable
for the construction of community health posts.
Consequently, evidence compiled in the early
1990s consistently showed that “health for all by
the year 2000” was unachievable unless reform
was instituted.46 In response, MOH extended a
mandate to the Navrongo Health Research Centre
(NHRC), in Kassena-Nankana District of the
Upper East Region (UER), to develop and test
means of implementing community-based primary health care.47 The UER was known to have high
mortality, prevalent morbidity of nutritional and
infectious diseases,48,49 and other health development challenges.50
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

In 1992, a 6-week exchange visit to Bangladesh
was convened for senior MOH officials and NHRC
scientists51 to work with Matlab counterparts on
the design of a DSS for evaluating research and a
protocol for testing the transfer of the Matlab
FPHSP service model to Ghana.47 General strategies of the Bangladesh program were potentially
relevant to Ghana. However, operational details
were not wholly transferable owing to profoundly
contrasting cultural and organizational contexts of
Ghana and Bangladesh (Box 2). Nonetheless, the
Bangladesh phased progression of research was relevant to developing Ghana’s community-based
primary health care program. From its onset,
community-based primary health care development in Ghana was a planned process of guiding
organizational change with implementation research. A 3-community, 18-month participatory
pilot phase was followed by a 4-celled district-wide
plausibility trial that tested the fertility and mortality impact of alternative strategies for providing
community-based primary health care.47
When preliminary evidence emerging from
Navrongo was promising, MOH convened a national health forum for deliberating on scaling up the
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BOX 2. What Was Transferable From Bangladesh to Ghana?

International Centre for Diarrheal Disease scientists in Bangladesh hosting Navrongo Health Research
Centre counterparts in Matlab. © 1992 James F. Phillips/Population Council
A 1993 exchange between the Navrongo service implementation and research teams and Matlab counterparts aimed
to transfer the Matlab system to northern Ghana. Since social institutions, the health systems context, and the resource
base in Navrongo were fundamentally different from the Matlab context, transferring the strategic details of the Matlab
program to Africa did not make sense. What was transferable, however, was the process of developing a program that
would work. In both examples, a diagnostic phase was followed by a plausibility trial and then by replication research.
In both settings, this phased approach to systems development set the stage for scaling up evidence-based systems
improvements.

Navrongo model. However, most participants were
decidedly negative about taking this action because
the NHRC resource base was believed to be nonreplicable and the cultural context atypical of other regions.
In the course of forum discussions, the Nkwanta
District Director of Health Services advocated testing
the transferability of the Navrongo system to his district where social characteristics contrasted markedly with the Navrongo setting. Within a year, a
Nkwanta replication pilot generated promising implementation experience that was presented in a repeat forum. Based on consensus, MOH adopted the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Navrongo service model and the Nkwanta replication strategy as a national policy known as
Community-based Health Planning and Services
(CHPS).52
CHPS implementation commenced in 2000. In
the decade that followed, external donor support
focused on expanding in-service and preservice
training for frontline workers, promotional activities in donor-selected districts, and other topics of
interest to donors. Imbalances ensued. This commitment to developing components of CHPS was
implemented by contracting with international
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technical assistance agencies who engaged in operational management activities that bypassed
the newly constituted Ghana Health Service
(GHS). Budgetary support for bridging implementation gaps was peripheral to this type of commitment because international contracting agency
technical assistance consumed most of the external revenue earmarked for CHPS. Most critically,
no available mechanism paralleled the World
Bank’s sector-wide health and population lending
that had enabled scale-up in Bangladesh. Lacking
an overarching implementation plan with associated financing arrangements, CHPS implementation was decentralized to district management
teams where its start-up financing depended
upon volunteer labor and contributions from
communities to be served. Lack of resources and
the paucity of district leadership experience with
community mobilization constrained the pace of
CHPS scale-up during its first decade of operation.
By 2008, GHS program monitors estimated that
CHPS
achieving total population coverage would reimplementation
quire 49 years.
was decentralized
Workshops on donor-financed technical compoto district
nents of CHPS proliferated without implementationmanagement
based leadership training or financing for incremental
teams; its start-up
start-up costs. Unlike Bangladesh, personnel availfinancing
ability was not a problem. The hiring and technical
depended upon
training of CHPS workers was expanded far more
volunteer labor
and contributions rapidly than MOH could expand community facilities
from communities and procure equipment that was essential for their
deployment. Coverage achieved by 2008 was conto be served.
centrated in the 32 districts where implementation
teams had experienced on-site orientation visits in
An organic
Nkwanta and had received start-up grants for launchprocess within
districts in Ghana ing CHPS in 1 or 2 demonstration communities.53 By
contrasted with
establishing demonstration communities, equipped
the “top-down”
with seed revenue, district managers could undertake
financing in
activities that catalyzed the diffusion of implementaBangladesh—
tion within their districts. Although this approach
scaling-up
was successful in participating districts, the Nkwanta
eventually
CHPS development exchange strategy was terminatworked, covering ed in 2004 because contracting mechanisms of donor
all targeted
agencies were inconsistent with the Nkwanta embedcommunities.
ded research model.
In 2009, the MOH convened a qualitative appraisal to determine why some districts had implemented CHPS in nearly all communities, while
most other districts had achieved hardly any progress at all.54 Leadership and financing were found
to be the key factors. Resources for CHPS start-up
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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costs were often available from district development financing mechanisms, but district health
officials tended to rely upon internal GHS budgets
rather than to explore means of seeking revenue
elsewhere. When grassroots political leaders were
properly engaged with CHPS community demonstration activities and were fully aware of its popularity, they tended to commit development
revenue to community health post construction.
Often this permitted community volunteer construction of interim facilities that could be used
for CHPS until permanent facilities could be constructed. Investment in this approach enabled the
program to commence without delay. Participants
in Nkwanta exchanges understood the process of
community engagement that generated this political
support. With creative engagement of traditional
leaders and grassroots politicians, managers were
able to mobilize resources for rolling out CHPS sequentially, community by community, by linking
leaders from communities that had not yet implemented CHPS with start-up activities in communities where CHPS milestones were progressing. This
process of “guided diffusion” catalyzed spontaneous
scaling up of CHPS operations from a few start-up
communities to district-wide implementation.55
This organic process within districts contrasted
with the World Bank financed “top-down” engagement of the health bureaucracy in Bangladesh.
Scaling-up has eventually worked, covering all targeted communities in Ghana. As many studies of
social diffusion have demonstrated, catalytic inputs
are critical to getting started. Where diffusion was
organized, with catalytic revenue provided for
demonstration activities, district teams could implement CHPS. But, for the first decade of CHPS implementation, investment in the process and agile
leadership for making it happen were typically
lacking.
To develop and test mechanisms for reforming
the CHPS implementation process, the GHS launched
the Ghana Essential Health Interventions Program
(GEHIP) in 2009 in 4 UER districts.56 Areas associated
with prior NHRC research were excluded, while
7 other districts of the UER were comparison areas.
In treatment districts, leadership exchanges were
supplemented with flexible financing of US$0.85 per
capita per year for 3 years. Existing leadership training was augmented with community-based participatory planning that included district health
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management team (DHMT) and district political and
development personnel.
The impact of GEHIP on the pace of CHPS implementation was immediate, accelerating coverage from 20% of the target population to 100%
in less than 4 years.7 Treatment district coverage
at the end of GEHIP was achieved at twice the
levels as in comparison districts. This coverage expansion was combined with development of an
emergency referral and acute care system.57
Mortality declined in all UER districts, but GEHIP
districts experienced a more pronounced mortality
transition than comparison districts.58 GEHIP fertility effects were also evident.59
Evidence of GEHIP affordability and impact
justified the adoption of its strategies as policy,
and inspired an ongoing 5- year replication project
in 2 other regions of Ghana, known as CHPSþ.53,60
Designed to provide continuous knowledge of
the replication process, CHPSþ has implemented
4 “system learning districts” where GEHIP capacity
is fully functional and where visiting district implementation teams observe operations, learn from
the process, and return to their home districts with
small grants for financing the roll-out of lessons
learned.

The Tanzania Connect Project
In 2008, the President of Tanzania pledged to develop a “dispensary in every community” through
a policy known by its Swahili acronym MMAM for
Mpango wa Maendeleo wa Afya ya Msingi, translated as the Primary Health Services Development
Program.61 This commitment coincided with the proliferation of community-based primary health care programs throughout Africa,62–65 often in response to
international advocacy of the deployment of community health workers (CHWs). 66–68 But MMAM was controversial. At the time of the proclamation of MMAM,
Tanzania had the highest geographic density of primary
health care fixed facilities in Africa.69 The added value of
adding several thousand CHWs was questionable in a
setting where accessible fixed-facility services were already functioning. A project was developed to respond
to the need for a trial of the MMAM policy, while also
addressing international policy questions concerning
the health and survival benefits of CHW deployment.
This project, known as Connect, would develop procedures for MMAM implementation and test the health
and survival impact of this policy.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Unlike district systems development interventions
in Bangladesh and Ghana, Tanzanian policy questions
concerned the value of adding community-level doorstep care in an existing community-based system of
fixed-facility dispensary services. In this instance, research advisors to MOHSW believed that a randomized controlled trial of CHW deployment would be
appropriate because randomization of community
catchment areas was both organizationally and statistically feasible. Moreover, addressing policy questions
concerning CHW effects with statistically rigorous randomized designs remained rare.70,71 Since Tanzania
had a long legacy of public investment in community
dispensary care, the existing system provided a platform for testing the proposition that CHW household
outreach could have incremental benefits, even in the
context of accessible fixed-facility care.
The Ifakara Health Institute (IHI) was an appropriate institution for undertaking this trial
(Box 3). The IHI DSS had functioned for over a
decade in households located in 101 communities
of 3 rural districts.72 The DSS operations provided
a statistical platform for testing the hypothesis that
CHW deployment saves lives in the context of accessible dispensary-based care.73
To implement the Connect trial, an interdisciplinary team was constituted, in which a systems
learning exchange with Navrongo and Nkwanta
implementers convened a participatory planning
process to clarify requirements of adapting the
Navrongo model to Tanzanian circumstances.74
CHWs were recruited from communities where
they would be assigned, provided with a 6-month
regimen of CHPS-like training, and then deployed
to 49 randomly selected communities. A sample
of 51 correspondingly randomized communities
were selected where CHWs were not deployed.75
Legacy DSS data were marshalled for the decade
prior to Connect permitting cause-specific mortality analyses76 and social determinants research
that established preproject statistical balance of
treatment and comparison conditions.77
For the initial 2 years, Connect operations proceeded as planned. A cadre of workers had been
hired, trained for 6 months, paid a modest salary,
and deployed to their home communities. Their
primary health care regimen resembled the
Matlab and Navrongo models. In year 3, however,
problems ensued that were unrelated to project
research hypotheses. Dispensaries served a catchment area typically composed of 3 or more communities. With communities specified as the primary
unit of statistical randomization, Connect CHW deployment was misaligned with the operational design of the service system. Supervisors based in the
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BOX 3. Rigor as a Barrier to Success

Ifakara Health Institute demographic surveillance system interview, Rufiji District, Tanzania. © 2012 James
F. Phillips/Columbia University
The Tanzania Connect experiment was a randomized controlled trial that conformed to conventional standards of
statistical rigor. Its use of demographic surveillance permitted community randomization of the assignment of community health workers (CHWs). While this was statistically appropriate, the relevant unit of program governance
was the hierarchy defined by dispensary catchment area, ward, and district. Lack of congruence of randomization
with bureaucratic context spuriously weakened prospects that the investigation of the CHW deployment hypothesis
would succeed.

Although initial
Connect results
were impressive,
the policy impact
of the project was
compromised by
subsequent
failure.

dispensaries were responsible for both treatment
and comparison communities. Moreover, district
authorities were organizationally disconnected
from the trial of CHWs, because both treatment and
comparison conditions fell within the leadership domain. Managing experimental operational variance
was contrary to managerial norms. So long as service operations were managed by the IHI research
team, this structural anomaly did not detract from
Connect implementation. But, in midstream, after
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2 years of operation, the National Steering Committee
requested the transfer of all frontline logistics operations
from the IHI project team to local MOHSW authorities.
The provision of essential supplies immediately broke
down Connect because the national program logistics
system was unprepared for the management of
Connect CHW supply requirements. CHWs soon lacked
essential supplies, causing their community credibility
to evaporate and their impact on health and survival
to atrophy in the final 2 project years.77 Although initial
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Connect results were impressive, the policy impact of
the completed project was compromised by subsequent
failure (Box 4). A planned phase 3 replication trial never
emerged and systematic utilization of Connect for national scale-up was suboptimal. The premature embedding of Connect in a fragile health system undercut its
utilization. Connect has contributed learning to the national program, but its operational design has not been
scaled up.

DISCUSSION
The 3 cases represent a common commitment to
applying embedded research to a phased process
for developing community-based primary health
care systems (Figure 1).78 Despite common endpoints, theory, and embedded science methods,
implementation outcomes differed because contrasting challenges were encountered, each requiring distinct strategies to address them. Fielding
phase 1 investigations addressed the need for a program implementation strategy. Phase 2 experiments

www.ghspjournal.org

tested the operational model that emerged from
phase 1. Phase 3, in Bangladesh and Ghana, transitioned research from testing impact to investigating
the appropriate replication processes for achieving
operational change. Phase 4 research monitored
scale-up, either by supporting implementation processes or by indicating need for redirection and reform. Yet, all 3 examples encountered unresolved
challenges.
Tables 1 to 3 cite attributes of implementation
science design together with contradictions that
each of the 3 embedded science initiatives encountered. Table 1 focuses on planning, Table 2 Planning
on operations, and Table 3 the utilization of implementation
results.
research in

Contradictions Associated With Embedded
Implementation Research Planning
Planning implementation research in collaboration
with a host organization is a fundamental principle
of embedded science. Yet, the process of collaborative planning is challenged by contrasting goals of

collaboration with
a host
organization is a
fundamental
principle of
embedded
science.

BOX 4. The Value of Strategic Isolation
Connect was a test of the hypothesis that community health worker (CHW) deployment could save childhood lives. It was not a
test of district Ministry of Health and Social Welfare (MOHSW) leadership capacity to manage a community program.
The Connect protocol was an emerging success story that was disrupted by a premature shift of logistics management to a national MOHSW system that was experiencing serious organizational malaise. Embedding a district-level trial into this dysfunctional context disrupted the routine supply of essential medicines to CHWs, compromising their effectiveness and the statistical
elegance of the Connect design. Without continuous supplies for essential services, CHWs lost credibility and Connect lost effectiveness in its final 2 years of operation. If Connect had functioned as an autonomous project, its final outcome would have
been consistent with its successful first 2 years of operation. However, when final results were available, the project lost credibility. Replication research was never attempted. Impact on scale-up was marginal rather than central to program planning.

FIGURE 1. Research Phases Associated With Developing Community-Based Primary Health Care in
Bangladesh and Ghana

Adapted from Nyonator et al.78 and Awoonor-Williams et al.79
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TABLE 1. Contradictions Associated With the Planning of Embedded Implementation Science and Case Study Examples of Strategies
for Resolving Contradictions
Attribute

Goal

Core Strategies of
Implementation Science

Strategic Adjustments of
Embedded Science

Contradictions Associated
With Strategic Adjustments

Case Study Resolution of
Contradictions

Problems are identified a
priori and resolved through
researcher controlled
hypothesis testing and
dissemination.

Organizational change and
development requires joint
researcher and host agency
goal setting.

Goals are defined in terms
of endpoint hypotheses to be
tested rather than host
agency goals for testing
means of achieving system
change.

Retain, but subordinate,
primary health and
demographic impact
research to implementation
research as an integrated
and continuous process.4

Protocols define project start
and end dates, endpoints,
and hypotheses, whereas
organizational change is a
continuous, open-ended,
and multi-faceted process.10

Phase in research as a
process that fosters
continuous utilization and
action.44
Avoid ending learning
processes just because a
protocol has been completed.2

Outcome evaluation Statistical inference is based Improved host agency
on observation of treatment functionality and impact
and counterfactual
endpoints, with units of
observation conforming to
power requirements.
Leadership

Collaboration of host agenResearchers in directive,
cy and research partner
independent, and
leadership
autonomous roles with
outreach to decision makers
and managers at the end of
investigation.

Researchers assume
directive, independent, and
autonomous roles and
episodically communicate
health and demographic
outcomes to host agency
counterparts.
Managers’ roles are defined
by bureaucratic and
organizational norms.

Host agency managers
representing each level of
the investigative process
are appropriately teamed
with research counterparts
at each system level.

Ownership

Host agency audience
through “steering
committees” and end of the
project dissemination.

Subordination of research
leadership to host agency
governance.
Joint dissemination.

Leadership malaise in the
host agency can permeate
an embedded research system, diluting rigor and
compromising research
implementation.54,80

Develop a partnership of
research leadership with
host agency institutional
structures, but maintain an
autonomous research
operation.

Scientific rigor

Study designs conform to
conventional criteria for
statistical inference.

Studies embrace process
research, mixed methods
research designs, and multilevel analyses in concert
with the norms of statistical
inference.

Constructing the
counterfactual is essential
but inconsistent with management operations that
span all organizational
levels.90
Acquiring meaningful
numbers of randomized
organizational units for
observation and statistical
inference is impossible.92

Intervene with treatment
and counterfactual conditions that conform to the
host organizational
structure.
Use plausibility trials56,85
with statistical methods for
non-experimental
designs.60

System relevance

Systems thinking provides
frameworks for data capture
and analysis.
Optimize costing for
achieving clear and
unequivocal results for
hypothesis testing.

Systems thinking includes
partnership arrangements
and research activities that
reflect units of the host
agency organization.
Establish researcher and
host agency collaboration
on operational costing and
costing research.

Contexts where
implementation science is
needed most are settings
where systems research is
most challenging to
conduct.92
Systems research requires
multilevel longitudinal data
that are complex to capture,
manage, and analyze.90,92
Prospects for utilization are
enhanced if costs are clear,
but organizational change
often incurs costs that are
impossible to predict.

Utilize replication studies to
disperse research in all
relevant cultural and
ecological contexts.
Configure learning localities that are consistent with
program organizational
units at each level of the
system.44
Restrict implementation
financing to affordable and
replicable activities.
Prioritize costing analyses
for replication and scale-up
phases.100,101
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TABLE 2. Contradictions Associated With the Process of Conducting Embedded Implementation Science and Case Study Examples of
Strategies for Resolving Contradictions
Contradictions Encountered
by Embedded
Implementation Science

Core Strategies of
Implementation Science

Strategic Adjustments of
Embedded Science

Teamwork

Constitute teams according to
technical functions.

Delineate implementation and
research teams.

Research teams and
implementation teams have
contrasting skills, orientations,
and roles.

Configure at each level of the
system “learning localities”
where the pursuit of
excellence is a collaborative
endeavor that integrates
implementation with
investigation.

Simplicity

Develop measureable
indicators of endpoints and
possible confounders.

Focus on indicators that are
commensurate with host
organizational data capture,
analysis, and communication
capabilities.

Research and implementation
integration is complex to
undertake, but simplicity is
often essential for fostering
organizational change.105,106

Employ mixed methods
research and knowledge
management to promote
understanding of essential
processes and outcomes.44,45,98

Replicability

End of project terminates
further research on replication
or scale-up.

Design projects to facilitate
subsequent replication and
scale-up.

Developing learning systems
requires focused inquiry in
localities where interventions
can be tractably managed.
Managers often seek
investigation that is
immediately relevant to largescale operations.44,45

Plan phases in advance99
that (i) diagnose systems
requirements, (ii) test impact,
(iii) test replication, and
(iv) scale up based on
replication lessons.

Fidelity

Fidelity of interventions to
themes appearing in the
scientific literature.

For longitudinal research on
scaling up, develop
communication mechanisms
that ensure widespread host
agency understanding of the
evidence justifying change.

Primary science generates
knowledge about impact without providing knowledge
about change processes.90
Adapting to unanticipated
changes is essential to
scale-up.100
Fidelity to research outcomes
is often incompatible with
flexibility.

Develop “learning localities”
for catalyzing the geographic
spread of implementation.
Integrate learning into
national systems planning
processes.
Avoid advocacy focusing
solely on “success” without
also publicizing challenges
and failure.88

Attribute

researchers and implementers and alternative perspectives on process. Rows of Table 1 summarize
challenges to embedded research planning. The
goal of joint leadership for establishing host agency
ownership is challenged by contrasting professional
leadership norms of researchers and managers.
Moreover, differing criteria for defining scientific rigor can be associated with contrasting perspectives on
the relevance of results.

Precisely Defined and Measurable Goals
In each case, research achieved demographic and
health impact for each phase in the research process. While this contributed to the credibility of
each initiative, primary goals, as defined by host
agency leaders, were more focused on demonstrating the feasibility of changing operations, the
practicality of intervention components, and the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Implications for Resolving
Contradictions

operational integrity and quality of community
health services. This focus on achieving systems
change contrasts with conventional project-based
fixed-duration health research whereby designs,
protocol execution, and dissemination of outcomes are preplanned and governed by protocol.
Amplifying this contradiction is the tendency for
project completion to terminate further thinking
about organizational change implications. Utilization of results is a research afterthought rather
than an explicit objective worthy of investigation.
Operational change may be fortuitous under such
circumstances, but more typically, large-scale
change does not occur or is not included as a topic
of explicit research focus. Fully embedded science
connotes a process of continuous institutionalized
learning and action that never ends, just as effective management is an interminable goal.
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TABLE 3. Contradictions Associated With Utilizing Embedded Implementation Science for Policy and Action

Attribute

Core Strategies of
Implementation Science

Strategic Adjustments of
Embedded Science

Contradictions Encountered
by Embedded
Implementation Science

Implications for Resolving
Contradictions

Curation of
knowledge

Publish results and disseminate
findings to host agency and
research audiences.

Develop knowledge-sharing
mechanisms.

Science is disseminated by
modes of communication that
have limited currency among
donors, decision makers,
implementers, and managers.

Develop a multimethod
knowledge management
system for research
advocacy,105 and build
participatory learning and
exchanges into research
operations.71,74

Sustainability

Recommend utilization of
research findings in the course
of end-of-project dissemination activities.

Collaboration of researchers
and host agency counterparts
on research utilization
strategic planning.

Planning research utilization is
challenged by the
institutionalization of
dysfunction. Failure is
therefore more sustainable
than improvement.
Research results may
contradict existing
organizational norms and
policies.

Utilize research phase 3
replication research to
investigate the determinants
of sustainability.

Overarching
research goals to
change
organizational
structure or
functioning differ
from goals that
concern
biomedical
experimental
outcomes.

Overarching research goals to change organizational structure or functioning differ from goals
that concern biomedical experimental outcomes.
In Bangladesh, organizational change was conducted in phases that were informed by continuous learning that was integrated into leadership
activities and planning processes. Activities involved in setting up the Maternal and Child
Health–Family Planning Extension Project were
documented in ways that provided operational
plans for the World Bank’s lending agreement.
Rolling out the extension project simultaneously
rolled out the World Bank’s plan well before project demographic and health outcomes were
known. This process of integrated knowledge
management and curation was also characteristic
of the Ghana case,80 where the process of launching Navrongo and Nkwanta operations led to the
1999 CHPS policy. Navrongo completed its protocol in 2003, and Nkwanta replication activities
continued until 2004. Yet national CHPS scale-up
commenced in 2000. This anomalous timing of action was done for a reason: The focus in each case
was achieving systems change rather than testing
hypotheses on health and demographic outcomes.
If phase 3 results had showed that replication
failed to achieve phase 2 results, a new round of
phase 1 diagnostic learning would have commenced with the goal of developing phase 4
reform.
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Decision-Making Processes
A manager assessing the impact of implementation research is focused on improving operations
rather than the health or demographic outcomes
that are external to direct management control.
The integration of research operations with host
agency organizational structure contributes directly to research credibility. Procedural monitoring with multi-method research is critical to the
conduct of embedded science. Contradictions
arise, however. Temporal congruence can be inconsistent with the continuous provision of information for program planning and decision
making.81 Research timelines may encounter
delays or adjustments in order to align technical
activities with counterpart planning cycles. This
adjustment process can cause projects to overrun
timelines and deplete resources before final analyses or dissemination activities can be conducted.
Moreover, abandoning temporal congruence to
ensure compliance with protocol timelines can detract from official interest in research operations.
In Bangladesh, this problem was addressed by
integrating project information generation cycles
into the national planning cycle, so that project
communication could provide direct input into
the World Bank lending agreement. But, in
Ghana and Tanzania, temporal integration of
research-based learning cycles with the timing of
national planning and donor agreement cycles
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was never possible. In Ghana and Bangladesh,
health authorities addressed this problem by integrating project reporting into routine communication mechanisms. In Ghana, however, delays
were associated with temporal discordance of
mechanisms that provided resources for implementation research with timing cycles that funded
CHPS implementation.

Host Agency Ownership
Establishing host agency ownership involves collaboration in the process of research management,
project implementation, and dissemination.82–84
In each of the 3 case examples, integration of
scientific leadership into planning units of the
host government was facilitated by host agency
research skills that were commensurate with
leading protocols, conducting investigations, and
interpreting results for national program utilization. Despite this potential for joint ideational development, leadership sharing is alien to most
health bureaucracies, which require leadership to
be singular, directive, and decisive. However, external research support often involves external
technical advisors who depend upon funding, professional recognition, and achievement criteria. A
totally embedded academic or research agency
partner will have career goals that are at odds
with ceding ownership and ideational leadership
to program implementers. Indeed, even the
scholars who promote embedded science only
rarely practice embedded science in the course of
their work. Some degree of strategic isolation of
research is appropriate. Independent ideational
leadership is critically important, totally justified,
and essential to the advancement of implementation science. Such capabilities are often unavailable
in the institution that implementation research has
targeted for change. Researchers are often obligated to defy embedded ownership goals and take
charge of some operations that research is testing,
as in the Matlab and Ifakara examples.
Disengagement of researchers with host agency institutions can be particularly critical to developing innovations during the initial phases of
implementation research. In many instances, research associated with discovery and organizational diagnosis would not survive if bureaucratic
scrutiny was embedded with research operations.
This differentiation of roles also applies to host
agency leaders. Administrative issues that they, as
owners, recognize as meriting investigation may be
of little perceived importance to researchers. While
the pursuit of joint ownership may be critical to
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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embedded science, not all phases in the development process benefit from joint leadership.
Embedded science ownership assumes that all
essential partners are included in the vital system
of decision making. If donors are positioned to
shape policy, action, and the research itself, they
must be embedded in the systems development
process, just as the World Bank was a systems investor in Bangladesh. But, if donor agreements
that fund research or implementation impose
mechanisms that extract ownership, leadership,
or ideational integrity from embedded processes,
no amount of embeddedness among other players
will matter.

Statistical Rigor
The pursuit of statistical rigor can confound embedded project designs. For example, Ghana’s
GEHIP project failed to have an impact the survival of children aged 1–4 years because the mortality
decline in comparison areas was equivalent to
trends in treatment areas. This pronounced
improvement in child health was the outcome
of successful strengthening of the Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness care system
throughout the UER. In the embedded science
paradigm, the Regional Director of Health Service
was a co-investigator, whose successful and fully
appropriate leadership led to health systems
improvements in comparison districts that spuriously introduced statistical failure when comparison area trends were found to match progress in
treatment areas.56,58
Connect in Tanzania also illustrates challenges. Randomization of community units of observation complied with the criteria of rigorous
randomized cluster trials. Yet, this feature of the
design was its major shortcoming. Achieving organizational congruence for decision making that is
evidence based is more critical to embedded science than optimizing observational congruence
with criteria for statistical decision making.85

System Relevance
The institutional context of trials influences the
credibility of results.86 Health systems research is
often implemented as a project that is optimized
for achieving endpoint success. Resources, site
location selection, staffing, and organizational
arrangements are configured in ways that ensure
that objectives are achieved87 since scientific credibility and donor support usually require evidence
of endpoint success. Failure as a theme in the
health systems science literature is rare.88 This

Despite the
potential for joint
ideational
development,
leadership
sharing is alien to
most health
bureaucracies,
which require
leadership to be
singular, directive,
and decisive.

Health systems
research is often
implemented as a
project that is
optimized for
achieving
endpoint success.
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emphasis on achieving endpoint success can be
particularly dysfunctional in Africa where contexConducting joint
tual variance in organizational, cultural, linguistic,
embedded science and ecological circumstances can be pronounced.
In any country setting, findings emerging from a
operations is
single location and provided with unusual feachallenged by
tures and resources can be dismissed as being irrelcomplications
evant to national policy.86,87 In response to this
from integrating
challenge in Bangladesh and Ghana, interregional
teamwork,
dispersion of embedded replication projects eninvestigating
problems that are sured that geographic context would not overshadow the programmatic relevance of results.60
complex, and
The relevance of embedded science is also enmaintaining
hanced
if units of inquiry span levels of the host
flexibility.
agency system. Although systems thinking gained
currency with the dissemination of the World
Health Organization (2007) systems strengthening framework89,90 apart from a few examples,
systems strengthening trials remain rare in Asia
and Africa37,73,91 because of the high cost, complexity, and organizational challenges of systems
research.92
In all 3 cases, investment in innovation incurred
incremental costs. Establishing cost compatibility
with host agency budgets and generating host agency knowledge of these costs was important to deliberations on the utilization of results.93–95 Once
operational impact had been demonstrated, prospects for utilization were enhanced. Contradictions
arose, however, when budgeting and financial procedures of the host agency contrasted with the financial procedures associated with embedded
research projects. Costs of innovation were affordable and yet procedurally awkward to undertake.
However, in Bangladesh, costing information facilitated financing by the World Bank and offset the political risk of adding the FWA cadre to the system.
But, in Ghana, the start-up costs of CHPS implementation was not the focus of external investment.
Reforms instituted in 2009 specified budget lines
that permitted district directors to plan the costing of
health posts, equipment, and supplies. Congruence
between research recommendations and capacity to
act was enhanced. Politically embedded CHPS catchment areas enabled district directors to align revenue
negotiations with domains of responsibility of local
development officials. In Tanzania, costs were financed externally, but resources were managed by
local government mechanisms. Connect was not
only affordable, but its financial requirements were
manageable within the host organizational system.95

Contradictions Associated With Conducting
Embedded Implementation Research
Conducting research and operational leadership as
a partnership represents a fundamental principle of
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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embedded science. Dual leadership is fundamentally challenging in any formal organization. In particular, conducting joint embedded
science operations is challenged by the complications associated with integrating teamwork,
by the challenge of simplifying investigation of
problems that are complex, and by maintaining
flexibility when sustaining fidelity is vital to
maintaining compliance with evidence. Table 2
summarizes these contrasts and corresponding
case study outcomes.

Teamwork
As the 3 cases have demonstrated, the delineation
of research from implementation functions can
structure task autonomy rather than foster embedded collaborative task implementation. This
dysfunction can be offset with multi-method interdisciplinary teamwork involving collaborative
extraction of lessons spanning each level of the
system,94,95 thereby facilitating investigation of
hierarchy, structure, and function and fostering
host agency stakeholder consensus that results
are relevant to the system at large.96,97 But, total
research integration is tantamount to contamination because managers are both the subject of research and the purveyors of implementation
insights. Moreover, managing operations can be
inconsistent with ceding authority to researchers,
even if trials are testing ways to improve program
performance. Partnership is possible if leadership
focuses on mechanisms for achieving interdisciplinary teamwork, but more commonly, functional diversity constrains embedded management
and research thinking.

Simplicity
Evidence-based change is an application of complexity science.98 Phases, milestones, and implementation processes are complex to understand,
document, and explain. Complexity was addressed
in Bangladesh by embedding research outcomes
into routine government orders, plans, training
guidelines, and internal memoranda. In Ghana,
simplicity was achieved when field demonstration
was combined with catalytic financing that enabled
participants to pilot the system they were learning
how to manage. Mixed methods research was
used in all 3 case examples to integrate implementation process knowledge into managerial utilization of outcomes.44,45 However, this integration
process is often too complex for donors and senior
officials to embrace unless political action drives the
integration process. Organized units were created,
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in each case, to create a bridge between research
project teams and planning units. In Ghana, for example, a national order rearranged CHPS catchment areas to coincide with grassroots electoral
areas, thereby aligning popular support for CHPS
with District Assembly member electoral aspirations. This simplified district health leadership
actions required building political support for
defraying CHPS start-up costs with district development revenue. And, to achieve organizational
congruence, the national office responsible for
health planning, known as GHS Policy Planning
Monitoring and Evaluation Division, was charged
with the task of monitoring all CHPS-related research in Ghana. In Bangladesh, a World Bank–
financed management development unit was
convened to support the communication of project
results to planners. In Tanzania, a planning unit of
the MOHSW was charged with the task of monitoring project progress.

Flexibility and Replicability
Scalability is often an afterthought rather than a
process that is antecedent to research.99 This was
the principal limitation of the Matlab phase 2 FPHSP
that the phase 3 extension project was convened to
address. Phase 3 was crucial to catalyzing utilization
of Phase 2 outcomes. Program planners at the World
Bank had assembled the initial draft of Population
and Health Plan Three in Washington without review
of extension project results. This procedural isolation
was perceived by the World Bank’s officials to be
essential to organizing lending, because World
Bank procedures were complex, requiring careful
compliance with preparation timelines. Co-financing
arrangements that added critically needed resources
also added complexity. Nearly 60% of the $243 million agreement was foreign aid contributed to the
lending agreement by European governments and
Canada. Procedural momentum for configuring a
large and complex agreement required fidelity to prearranged timelines rather than fidelity to research findings. As a result, the text of the initial agreement was
voluminous, yet imported from afar, and tangential
to health development needs.
In response to the World Bank’s procedural
agenda, the Bangladesh MOHSW deliberations focused on sustaining the program and complying
with the World Bank’s leadership with extension
project lessons initially assuming the character of
a disruption of the process of developing the vitally important World Bank agreement. But, the products of extension project implementation soon
provided the Bangladesh government with
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

content to use in negotiating terms specified in
the World Bank’s agreement. By providing the
Bangladesh government with documented evidence that supported its procedural ownership of
the borrowing process, the extension project catalyzed national program adoption of the Matlab
service model well before the extension project
demographic results were attained.
In Ghana, general policy and programmatic
decisions to scale up results were taken prior to
the launching of Navrongo research. However, the
full range of considerations for financing scale-up
lacked the strategic integration of research outcomes
with donor processes that had supported scale-up in
Bangladesh. In fact, throughout the CHPS development process, donors were only peripherally embedded in the initial planning process. Based on
donor understanding of the potential impact of
CHPS, but insufficiently engaged with implementation processes, donors engaged contracting mechanisms for supporting CHPS that extracted ownership
from GHS-embedded partnership arrangements.
Scaling down operations to tractable levels of district
managerial learning had catalyzed scaling up at the
district level,60 where effective scaling-up progressed
if district managers developed 1 or 2 learning communities. By utilizing their functional CHPS operations as demonstration zones, leadership action
could spread CHPS implementation.53 Lacking
mechanisms for centralizing this fundamentally
decentralized process, embedded science failed to
foster appropriate donor investment.
Scaling-up in each district was confronted
with a fundamental contradiction represented
by the requirement of flexibility and fidelity.
Utilization of research implies fidelity to the evidence, while managerial flexibility is equivalently
essential to the process of achieving change.
Flexibility to permit district leadership to progress
is essential to CHPS development. However,
maintaining balance between fidelity and flexibility requires ensuring an element of research autonomy that is somewhat at odds with the tenets
of embedded science.
In all 3 case examples, project steering committees were constituted to ensure that activities
were both compliant with protocols and adaptable
to changing operational needs. To protect fidelity,
mechanisms insulated research teams from bureaucratic constraints; yet, corresponding mandates permitted managers to engage in change that
implementation research required. In Bangladesh,
the institutional autonomy of the icddr,b insulated
extension project research from bureaucratic constraints and district managers in extension project
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Scalability is often
an afterthought
rather than a
process that is
antecedent to
research.

Utilization of
research implies
fidelity to the
evidence, while
managerial
flexibility is
equivalently
essential to the
process of
achieving change.
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areas were permitted to alter training, supervision,
and worker deployment schemes. Similarly, in
Tanzania, the IHI field research stations were essentially autonomous from MOHSW oversight
and managers were provided with mandates to
support CHW deployment and supervision. In
Ghana, research units of the GHS are separated
from directorates responsible for implementation,
but when implementation research is undertaken,
the existing GHS management system retains control of operations. In all 3 settings, research projects
had autonomous accounts, technical research staffing, and logistics capabilities that permitted operational independence and flexibility of research
operations that regional and district management
teams lacked. Yet, care was taken to ensure communication, reporting, and accountability to the
organizational hierarchy of the host agency system.

Contradictions Constraining the
Institutionalization of Results
Research establishing that implementation can
improve health or well-being contributes little to
understanding how utilization of such findings
can proceed. This contradiction was addressed by
the cases, each requiring the pursuit of implementation flexibility in conjunction with fidelity to research lessons. Knowledge was not just created by
research; learning was institutionalized. Initiatives
evolved as continuous and iterative learning capabilities rather than projects that ended, with their
termination also ending knowledge curation
(Table 3).

Curation of Knowledge
Mechanisms for
scientific
dissemination are
typically designed
to communicate
with other
researchers rather
than to optimize
evidence-driven
decision making.

Mechanisms for scientific dissemination are typically designed to communicate with other researchers
rather than to optimize evidence-driven decision
making.100 Efforts to address this problem were pursued in each case (Table 3). In Bangladesh, extension project communication was integrated into
MOHSW circulars. In Ghana, international responsibility for the dissemination of science was not
only shared with policy makers, but was also generated as a participatory process involving policy
makers who had responsibility for using this knowledge for program development. In Tanzania, cell
phone technology was used to foster knowledge
sharing among frontline workers. In each example,
community stakeholders contributed material to a
series of documents, news articles, web traffic, site
visits, and other forms of awareness building for institutionalizing knowledge emerging from research
operations.7
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Sustainability
The pursuit of sustainability is an important goal of
embedded implementation science. Yet, researching sustainability is typically impossible within the
timeframe of research projects. Since failure is
more sustainable than success, sustainability per
se should be researched in the final phase of embedded implementation research. In each case,
phase 3 permitted costing studies, staff responses,
and other practical considerations such as implementation milestone clarification.
A process of continuous temporal congruence
of research with program planning is critical to ensuring embedded science decision making.84
Researchers may be required to adjust plans and
activities to be commensurate with counterpart
planning and activity cycles. But such an adjustment process can overrun timelines and divert
resources from final analyses or dissemination activities. If temporal and task congruence is ignored, official interest in research operations can
wane before results are available.
In Bangladesh, this problem was addressed by
integrating project information generation into
the national planning cycle, so that the Third
Population and Health lending agreement was
supported by output from project activities. But,
in Ghana and Tanzania, temporal integration of
research-based learning cycles with the timing of
national planning and donor agreement cycles
was never possible. In Ghana, the GHS attempted
to address this problem by integrating project
reporting into routine communication mechanisms. Temporal discordance of mechanisms that
provide resources for research represents a challenge for embedded science. Timing of evidence
production can be inconsistent with cycles associated with the utilization of results for organizational change.

A Synthesis: Agile Science
In 2001, a computer engineering working group
convened a review of innovations that could improve software development compliance with
user needs. Together they constructed an “Agile
Manifesto” that has had a transformative impact
on best practices in software engineering and has
influenced innovations in agile science.101 Table 4
illustrates how an agile science perspective can
contribute to resolving methodological challenges
and contradictions encountered by the case studies.
The table aligns the key attributes of embedded
implementation science with the 12 principles of
agile development to suggest ways in which the
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TABLE 4. Implications of Lessons From the Principles of Agile Science and Case Example for an Agile Paradigm for Embedded
Implementation Research
Attribute

The Agile Working Group’s 12 Principles of Agile
Science101,a

Agile Embedded Science Implications

Goal

“Our highest priority is to satisfy the customer through
early and continuous delivery of valuable software
[program improvements].”

Problem identification is a continuous process. Owing to
contextual complexity and uncertainty, problem details
and solutions cannot always be identified in advance.

Outcome
evaluation

“Continuous attention to technical excellence and good
design enhances agility.”





Leadership

“The best architectures, requirements, and designs
[research strategies] emerge from self-organizing teams.”






Monitor compliance with implementation goals
continuously with evaluation criteria that continuously
shift, as needed.
Subordinate demographic and health hypothesis
testing to implementation process evaluation.
Problem identification and candidate solutions can be
defined by anyone in the research or host agency
teams.
Peer leadership is encouraged.
Project leadership is systemic and multileveled, and it is
the outcome of collaborative investigation of
appropriate system development needs.

“Business people [Host agency participants] and
developers must work together daily throughout the
project.”



Scientific rigor

[Not relevant]

Develop credible results that focus on implementation
processes and outcomes.

System relevance

Working software is the primary measure of
progress“Deliver working software [or research products]
frequently, from a couple of weeks to a couple of months,
with a preference to the shorter timescale.”

Achieve concordance of research operations with host
agency structure and functions. Assess costs and design
research to demonstrate affordability.
 Open-ended, iterative, and continuous sharing of
information and review of progress.
 Timing of phases governed by host agency planning
and decision processes.

Teamwork

“At regular intervals, the team reflects on how to become
more effective, then tunes and adjusts its behavior [or
strategies] accordingly.”



Ownership





Simplicity

“Build projects around motivated individuals. Give them
the environment and support they need, and trust them to
get the job done.”



“Simplicity—the art of maximizing the amount of work not
done—is essential.”







Establish host agency and research joint ownership.
Participatory decision making throughout the process
of organizational development.

At regular intervals, program managers review
feedback to implementers and researchers to detect
departures from quality or the need to adjust research
or implementation strategy.
Roles are integrated for research and host agency
counterparts by implementation function.
Build teams around champions who are successful
communicators of innovation.
Foster peer leadership through exchanges.
Simple solutions are preferred over more complex
interventions.
Complexity determined by host agency targeted
changes to be investigated.

Replicability

“Welcome changing requirements, even late in
development.”

Intervention targets, processes for monitoring, and
evaluation procedures can be changed by evolving host
agency priorities.

Fidelity

[Not relevant]

Intervention targets, processes for monitoring, and
evaluation procedures can be changed by evolving host
agency priorities.
Continued
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TABLE 4. Continued
Attribute
Curation of
knowledge

Sustainability

The Agile Working Group’s 12 Principles of Agile
Science101,a

Agile Embedded Science Implications

“The most efficient and effective method of conveying
information to and within a [software] development team
is face-to-face conversation.”



“Agile processes promote sustainable [software] development. The sponsors, developers, and users should be able
to maintain a constant pace indefinitely.”

 Research activities and processes are pursued at a
pace that can be maintained indefinitely.
 Outcomes are delivered continuously as a regular part
of research operations.
 Investigation is embedded in change processes that
are continuous and never ending.



Direct communication between host agency and
research team is essential.
Integrate the process of generating evidence and
outcomes with the process of utilizing evidence for
decision making.

Adapted from similar tables by Nerur et al.107 and by Flood et al.109

contradictions identified in the case studies were or
can be resolved.
The agile principles attest to ways of improving
embedded science, beyond the strategies that the 3
case studies provide. The overarching goal of applying agile science to health systems development is summarized by Kessler and Glasgow.102
Randomized controlled efficacy trials using precisely defined interventions and highly selected participants . . .
when applied to the other major issues facing health
care today . . . are limited in their ability to address the
complex populations and problems we face . . . .
Pragmatic, transparent, contextual, and multilevel
designs that include replication, rapid learning systems
and networks, mixed methods, and simulation and economic analyses to produce actionable, generalizable
findings that can be implemented in real-world settings
is suggested. This shift would include greater focus on
the needs of practitioners, patients, payers, and policymakers and generate more relevant evidence.

Agile and
embedded
scientists alike
share a
recognition of the
Five themes of agile software engineering
importance of
could
contribute to improving the application of
employing phased
embedded
implementation science to health sysstages in system
103
tem
strengthening.
First, the goal of focusing
development.

on implementation objectives would be enhanced
by methodologies that include the estimation of
scales and composite indices of service readiness,
leadership acumen, or other indicators of implementation functionality.104 Second, agile leadership respects the importance of peer leadership
and recognizes that strong leadership is an outcome
of the successful efforts of capable and creative subordinates. Third, continuous team evaluation and
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review is emphasized in the agile paradigm.
Fourth, establishing functioning systems that can
be continuously improved is of greater importance
than awaiting achievement of optimum endpoints.
Fifth, timing is critical. In the linear approach
shown in Figure 1, each phase can be needlessly
prolonged if protocol completion governs the duration of phases.
The coterminous implications of case examples with the Table 4 tenets of agile science invites
consideration of an amalgamation of strategies
and implications. An overarching research design
could replace the piecemeal approach of the case
studies, build upon engineering agility ideas, and
obviate the tendency of some implementation
researchers to reject embedded science altogether.
Agile and embedded scientists alike share a recognition of the importance of employing phased
stages in system development.105,106
Figure 2 highlights elements of the process implied by such an amalgamation. It portrays the iterative application of agile principles for inference,
decision making, and action. These agile cycles
commence with the host agency identifying objectives for change and improvement. Launching
deliberations can be informed by previous research activities, tacit system knowledge, the scientific literature, or advisory support from research
partners. The agile research team then proceeds to
design studies that refine the design of interventions, test the effectiveness of interventions, and
clarify requirements of achieving organizational
change that address host agency objectives for
large-scale implementation. Dissemination is a
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FIGURE 2. The Agile Science Process of Health Systems Strengthening
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continuous component of the process, with options
for taking many alternative mechanisms based on
the needs of the host agency.
Figure 2 can serve as a supplement to the linear phased processes shown in Figure 1. Each phase
can have multiple iterations of discovery, investigation, and results generation until the objectives
of the phase are satisfied. As in Figure 1, formative
research is associated with phase 1. Phase 2 corresponds to trial, experimentation, or quantitative
appraisal of prospects that formative knowledge
gained in phase 1 could actually work, as
intended. Phases 3 and 4 have corresponding agile
cycles, with knowledge curation as the outcome of
each recurrent cycle. But irrespective of phases,
the Figure 2 cycle applies within each phase. This
iteration, with larger phases is analogous to the
Agile Unified paradigm, a software development
process that has phases of product conceptualization, elaboration and trial, refinement, and
deployment.107
Taken as a system of work, the Figure 2 cycle of
ideational development, evaluation, and change
could form the basis for embedded implementation science.26,106–110 Doing so would optimize
the pursuit of embedded science goals while sustaining the overarching need for rigorous science.
The centrality of knowledge curation in Figure
2 portrays the institutionalization of system learning. In the agile paradigm, the combination of documenting learning, responding to learning, and
disseminating learning to relevant stakeholders
converts knowledge management processes into
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Research
design and
task
planning

3
4
Host
Host agency
agency
iniated
iniated
phases &
phases
and
objecve
objecve
seng
seng

interactive and institutionalized system learning.
If all stakeholders are aware of curated knowledge
and informed by each round of problem solving,
then knowledge curation is possible. By maintaining agile team field investigators who have a mandate to engage in regular dialogues with host
agency counterparts, each cycle diagnoses problems, tests solutions, and advises the agile team
leaders on appropriate responses to emerging lessons. Whether the process represents an agile acquisition of discrete decision-making guidance or
a multi-year process of institutional reform is determined by the user in concert with the agile research generated evidence.
As Table 4 suggests, agile investigation and action can serve multiple purposes that include the
introduction of new organizational strategies or
processes that are focused on organizational reform. Agile embedded implementation science is
not a project; rather, it is a process of evidencedriven organization development. By sustaining
the agile process, knowledge curation and continuous action are recurrent, securing systemic organizational learning about implementation challenges
and successes.

Agile embedded
implementation
science is not a
project; rather, it is
a process of
evidence-driven
organization
development.

CONCLUSION
The embedded science that guided communitybased primary health care development in
Bangladesh, Ghana, and Tanzania attests to the
value of subordinating the generation of research
results to researching the process of changing the
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way that programs work. Doing so requires a system of action and decision making that integrates
the tools of science into the process of managerial
planning and decision making.14,15,100,105 Although
the pursuit of this goal will encounter intrinsic contradictions, strategies that case examples pursued
piecemeal could be assembled into a combined approach that would strengthen the application of embedded science. Agile science has functioned well to
that end for organizations engaged in developing
software, medical technologies, and engineering
innovations. As our case examples illustrate, the elements of agile science are also feasible in settings that
are not yet equipped with advanced technologies.
Assembling these elements as an agile extension of
embedded research could sustain scientific rigor
while optimizing the prospects for results to be put
to use.
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ABSTRACT

Key Findings
n

Progress toward improving the utilization of
institutional delivery services was not uniform across
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and
across subpopulations within LMICs irrespective of
public and private health facilities.

n

Wealth, place of residence, and education-based
inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery
services are widening in many LMICs, which
warrants the attention of policy makers for further
investments and policy reviews.

Key Implications
n

Program managers and policy makers should give
special priority to people who are poorest, live in
rural areas, and have low education when designing
appropriate interventions for increasing institutional
delivery service coverage, irrespective of public and
private facilities.

n

Appropriate and tailored interventions covering the
disadvantaged countries and marginalized
populations within countries may help countries to
achieve the global target of “leaving no one behind”
for the utilization of institutional delivery services by
2030.
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Introduction: To ensure equitable and accessible services and improved utilization of institutional delivery it is important to identify
what progress has been achieved, whether there are vulnerable
and disadvantaged groups that need specific attention and what
are the key factors affecting the utilization of institutional delivery
services. In this study, we examined levels, trends, and inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery services in low- and
middle-income countries.
Methods: We used nationally representative cross-sectional data
from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) conducted during
1990–2018. Bayesian linear regression analysis was performed.
Results: Among 74 countries, the utilization of institutional delivery services ranged from 23.7% in Chad to 100% in Ukraine and
Armenia (with >90% in 19 countries and <50% in 13 countries)
during the latest DHS rounds. Trend analysis in 63 countries with
at least 2 surveys showed that the utilization of institutional delivery services increased in 60 countries during 1990–2018, with
the highest increase being in Cambodia (18.3%). During this period, the utilization of institutional delivery services increased in
90.3% of countries among the richest, 95.2% of countries in urban, and 84.1% of countries among secondaryþ educated women. The utilization of institutional delivery services was higher
among wealthiest, urban, and secondaryþ educated women
compared to their counterparts. Greater utilization of private facilities for delivery was observed in women from the highest income group and urban communities, whereas highest utilization
of public facilities was observed for women from the lowest income group and rural communities.
Conclusions: The utilization of institutional delivery services varied
substantially between and within countries over time. Significant
disparities in service utilization identified in this study highlight the
need for tailored support for women from disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.

I

INTRODUCTION

nstitutional delivery is a necessary intervention to reduce delivery-related avoidable maternal and infant
mortality.1 Between 1990 and 2015, more than 10 million women died globally due to pregnancy and
childbirth-related complications.2 Globally, 2.6 million
newborns died in 2016, approximately 7,000 per day,3
and almost all (99%) of these potentially preventable
deaths occurred in low- and middle-income countries
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(LMICs).4 Pregnancy-related complications that
lead to maternal mortality may occur during or
shortly after childbirth.5 In LMICs, direct obstetric
complications during childbirth were responsible
for 70% of maternal deaths.6 Timely access to
facility-based births save the lives of many
mothers and newborns.7 In high-income countries, maternal mortality can be further reduced
with increased rates of institutional delivery.8 In
many LMICs, due to the geographical barriers in
accessing services and the presence of cultural
issues, women are accustomed to delivering
babies at home, which leads to low utilization of
institutional delivery services. To ensure equitable
and accessible institutional delivery services, identifying vulnerable groups and populations within
countries is crucial so that customized interventions can be developed and delivered.
The United Nations’ Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) had a priority to improve maternal
health and had set a target of reducing maternal
mortality by three-quarters between 1990 and
2015 (MDG 5, target 5.A).9 Several initiatives have
been introduced to achieve this target, including
increased utilization of institutional delivery services.4 Earlier evidence showed improvements in
the coverage of institutional delivery services in
LMICs during the MDG era.10 During the same period, the world made remarkable progress in reducing maternal mortality by 43.9% from 385 deaths
per 100,000 live births in 1990 to 216 in 2015.2
However, this progress was uneven across countries and different populations within countries,
and significant progress gaps consequently exist between populations.
To reduce such gaps, the global agenda shifted
from MDGs to Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). The highest priority of the SDG targets
(target 3.8) is achieving universal health coverage
(UHC), which means “all individuals and communities receive the health services they need without suffering financial hardship.”11 Given the role
of financial hardship in service utilization, it is also
important to know which facility services (public
or private) are increasing in LMICs and whether
all people, irrespective of sociodemographic conditions, have equal access to these facilities. At
the global level, evidence suggests an increasing
trend in the utilization of institutional delivery
services in sub-Saharan Africa,12,13 notably higher
utilization by women from high-income groups
residing in urban areas,14 as well as increasing use
of private facilities for institutional delivery.15
However, comprehensive information is lacking
on how socioeconomic and demographic disparities
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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are associated with access to institutional delivery
services, which limits the design of effective interventions/strategies required for equitable services.
In addition, the extent to which these disparities are
prevalent in public and private facilities remains
unclear. Trend analysis at national and subpopulation
levels helps policy makers and program managers
assess overall progress, quantify gaps, and identify
priority groups to guide strategies/interventions, further accelerating progress toward saving millions of
lives of mothers and newborns. Therefore, this study
aimed to examine the levels and trends in the utilization of institutional delivery services between LMICs
and across subpopulations within LMICs.

METHODS
Data
This study used secondary data from large-scale,
population-based, nationally representative repeated
cross-sectional surveys conducted between 1990 and
2018 under the Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS) program.16 We extracted data from 74 LMICs
across 5 DHS regions: sub-Saharan Africa (37 countries), South and Southeast Asia (12 countries),
Central Asia (4 countries), North Africa-West AsiaEurope (10 countries), and Latin America and
Caribbean (LAC; 11 countries). A detailed description of the surveyed country, survey year, and sample size is presented in the Supplement (Table S1).

Outcome Variable
The outcome variable in our study was institutional delivery. We used DHS standard recode files
(KR files) to construct the variable for institutional
delivery based on the responses of participants.
The DHS provided information for institutional
delivery for children born in the past 5 years in
most of the countries. However, for some countries
such as Bangladesh, the information on institutional
delivery services was only available for children
born in the past 3 years. Therefore, to allow crosscountry comparison, we defined institutional delivery services as the proportion of live births delivered
in health facilities in the 3 years preceding the survey. We compared deliveries conducted in different
types of health facilities (public versus private), and
we particularly evaluated the proportion of deliveries that occurred in a public facility and those in a
private facility. All calculations were conducted for
live births.

A lack of
information on
how
socioeconomic
and demographic
disparities affect
access to
institutional
delivery services
limits the design of
Statistical Analyses
We estimated the weighted prevalence of institu- effective
tional delivery services as proportions from the interventions and
original survey data for all survey years of each strategies.
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study country. The rates of delivery in public and
private facilities were estimated using the same
method. However, we examined the geographical
variation in the utilization of institutional delivery
services during the latest DHS round. We calculated the variation in the utilization of institutional
delivery services across subgroups in terms of
place of residence, education of women, age of
women, and wealth quintiles that the DHS constructed based on household assets by principal
component analysis.17
For this study, we dichotomized education as
below secondary (no or primary education) and
secondaryþ (secondary or higher) education.
Similarly, we categorized age as 15–19 years (adolescents) and 20–49 years (adults). Also, we used
place of residence (categorized as rural and urban)
and wealth quintiles (categorized as poorest [first
quintile], poorer, middle, richer, and richest [fifth
quintile]) that the DHS provided with the survey
data. Notably, we restricted our analysis to the
country level but not at a regional level for 2 reasons. First, some regions (e.g., Central Asia) had
data for a limited number of countries and heterogeneity between survey years (arbitrary). Second,
we were interested in assessing progress across individual countries so that country-level programs
and policies could be implemented.
To examine trends, a Bayesian linear regression
model that used a Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithm of multiple imputations for missing data was
applied to estimate the institutional delivery rates
and trends from 1990 to 2018 (Supplement). We
reported 95% credible intervals (CrI) drawn from
Bayesian analysis along with these estimates. We
used the same technique to examine trends in the
utilization of institutional delivery services across
various sociodemographic groups to explore the
changes in the utilization of institutional delivery
services across sociodemographic subpopulations.
We also validated our estimates drawn from regression models with those drawn from the original
microdata (Supplement, Table S2).
To measure inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery services, we applied both absolute and relative measure of inequalities. We
estimated absolute inequality by subtracting the
rate of the institutional delivery services in the
poorest quintile from the rate of the institutional
delivery services in the richest quintile, of rural
from urban, of below secondary education from
secondaryþ education, and of adolescent mothers
15–19 years of age from adult mothers 20–49 years
of age. We calculated rate ratio by dividing the rate
of the institutional delivery services in the richest
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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quintile by the rate of the institutional delivery services in the poorest quintile, and similarly the rate
in urban by rural, in secondaryþ education by below secondary education, and in adult mothers by
adolescent mothers. To quantify the changes in
inequalities over time, we measured changes in absolute and relative inequalities in the utilization of
institutional delivery services from the earliest and
latest rounds of DHS for countries that had at least
2 survey data points.
We used Stata (version 15.1) and R (version
3.5) statistical software to analyze the data.

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
We included a total of 1,538,486 live births, from
256 surveys conducted in 74 countries, to assess
whether these births took place at a health facility
or at home. For trend analysis, we considered a total
of 245 surveys conducted in 63 countries that had
data on institutional delivery for at least 2 DHS
rounds (Supplement, Table S1). Overall, 23.1% of
all live births were reported for women from the
lowest quintile of wealth (poorest). The majority of
birth data came from women living in rural areas
(67.5%) and women with below secondary education (65.2%).

Coverage in the Utilization of Institutional
Delivery Services
Our results show that the coverage of institutional
delivery services varied between study countries
(Figure 1). During 1990–2018, 19 of 74 countries
reported that more than 90% of all deliveries were
conducted at health facilities, with Armenia and
Ukraine having universal coverage of institutional
delivery services. In contrast, 13 countries had
<50% coverage of institutional delivery services,
with the lowest in Chad (23.7%) followed by
Yemen (31.4%) and Niger (33.1%). Among all live
births, the place of delivery (i.e., public or private
health facilities) also varied across countries. In 52 of
74 countries, more than 50% of all live births took
place in public health facilities. In comparison, 71 of
72 countries reported less than 50% of deliveries in
private health facilities. The rate of public facilitybased delivery was highest in the Kyrgyz Republic
(99.2%) and lowest in Bangladesh (12.8%). On the
other hand, Egypt had the highest rate of private
facility–based deliveries (63.3%), whereas Tajikistan
had the lowest (0.1%). The rate of delivery in public
health facilities was greater than delivery in private
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FIGURE 1. Geographical Variations in the Utilization of Institutional Delivery Services in Low- and MiddleIncome Countries During Latest Demographic and Health Survey Roundsa

a
Country and year listed indicate the latest survey year of the respective country. Percentage listed is the country's overall institutional
delivery service rate during the latest survey.
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During 1990–
2018, the
utilization of
institutional
delivery services
increased in 60 of
63 countries, but
the progress
varied across
countries.

health facilities in all countries, except Bangladesh,
Egypt, Indonesia, and Pakistan.

Trends in the Utilization of Institutional
Delivery Services
During 1990–2018, the utilization of institutional
delivery services increased in 60 of 63 study countries (Figure 2). The progress in the utilization of
institutional delivery services varied across countries. The highest increase in the utilization of institutional delivery services was observed in Cambodia
(an 18.3% annual increase from 0.6% in 1990 to
94.0% in 2018) followed by Sierra Leone (16.2%)
and Timor-Leste (13.7%). At the same time, utilization decreased in Angola (0.9%), Kazakhstan
(0.3%), and Madagascar (1.4%). The increase
in the utilization of institutional delivery services
steadily decreased after 1990–1999 in most LMICs
(Figure 2). Based on this trend, 31 of 63 countries
were estimated to have <80% utilization of institutional delivery services in 2018, with the highest in
Armenia (100%, 95% CrI 100%–100%) and lowest in Chad (26.1%, 95% CrI 15.3%–38.7%)
(Figure 3).
Trends in the utilization of institutional delivery
services varied across wealth, residence, education,

www.ghspjournal.org

and age of mother over time. From 1990 to 2018,
the utilization of institutional delivery services in
the lowest income group increased in 90.3% of
countries (56 of 62 countries), with the highest in
Cambodia (27.7% increase). In comparison, utilization declined in 9.7% of countries (6 of 62 countries), with the largest decline being 6.1% in
Nigeria. Over 90.3% of countries (56 of 62 countries) reported increasing utilization of institutional
delivery services by the highest income group, with
the highest increase seen in Sierra Leone (14.4%),
and 9.7% of countries (6 of 62 countries) showed a
decline in the utilization of institutional delivery
services with the largest decline in Angola
(0.6%) (Supplement, Table S3). If this trend
continues, Nigeria (4.7%, 95% CrI 1.9%–9.6%)
and Yemen (47.0%, 95% CrI 0.0%–95.8%) are
estimated to have the lowest utilization of institutional delivery services in the lowest and highest income groups, respectively (Supplement,
Table S4).
During the same time in rural areas, the utilization of institutional delivery services increased
in 93.7% of countries (59 of 63 countries), with
the highest increase by 20.5% in Cambodia, and
6.3% of countries (4 of 63 countries) reported a
decline in utilization, with the largest decline

FIGURE 2. Change Rates of Institutional Delivery Services in Low- and Middle-Income Countries
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FIGURE 3. Trends in the Utilization of Institutional Delivery Services in Low- and Middle-Income Countries

observed in Angola (2.1%). In contrast, in urban
areas, 95.2% of countries (60 of 63 countries)
experienced an increasing rate of institutional
delivery services, with the highest increase in
Cambodia (14.5%), and 4.8% of countries (3 of
63 countries) showed a decline in the utilization
of institutional delivery services, with the largest
decline in Angola by 1.4% (Supplement, Table
S5). Similar to trends related to wealth and place
of residence, the utilization of institutional delivery services also varied over time across women’s
education (Supplement, Tables S7 and S8) and age
(Supplement, Tables S9 and S10).

Changes in Inequalities in the Utilization of
Institutional Delivery Services
Among 60 countries, inequalities in the utilization
of institutional delivery services increased in
relation to wealth, place of residence, age, and education. Wealth-related inequalities widened in
16 countries during the latest DHS round compared with the earliest, with the highest increase
of 41.4% occurring in Ethiopia (earliest round:
poorest 0.8%, richest 22.9%; latest round: poorest
13.9%, richest 77.5%) (Figure 4). In terms of
place of residence, 10 of 63 countries experienced
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

a growing gap in this inequality, with the highest
increase of 29.4% occurring in Ethiopia (earliest
round: rural 1.8%, urban 32.5%; latest round: rural 26.3%, urban 86.3%) (Supplement, Figure
S1). Among these countries, a widening in the inequality of institutional delivery service utilization
was seen in 10 countries in terms of education,
with the highest increase of 20.2% in Madagascar
(Supplement, Figure S2), and in 36 countries in
terms of age, with the highest increase of 13.9% in
Burundi (Supplement, Figure S3). In some countries, utilization of institutional delivery services
increased among the advantaged groups and decreased among the disadvantaged groups during
the latest round of surveys (Supplement, Figures
S1–S3). Relative inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery services also changed during
the earliest and latest DHS rounds across wealth,
place of residence, education, and age of women
(Supplement, Tables S11–S14).

In many study
countries,
inequalities in the
utilization of
institutional
delivery services
increased in
Changes in Institutional Delivery Between
relation to wealth,
Public and Private Facilities
We explored the variations in the utilization of insti- place of residence,
tutional delivery services by the type of facilities (i.e., age, and
public and private health facilities) to understand education.
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FIGURE 4. Changes of Inequalities in the Utilization of Institutional Delivery Services Between Earliest and Latest
Time Points in Low- and Middle-Income Countries by Wealth Quintiles

the differences in service provision (Supplement,
Table S15 and Figure 5). Although an increase in
the utilization of institutional delivery services was
observed, this increase was common across public
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

facilities in 54 countries and private facilities in
43 countries. During 1990–2018, the highest increase
in the utilization of institutional delivery services was
observed in Sierra Leone (16.8%) in public facilities
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FIGURE 5. Trends in the Utilization of Delivery Services Facilitated by Public and Private Sectors in Low- and
Middle-Income Countries

and Albania (30.2%) in private facilities. During the
same period, the utilization of institutional delivery
services decreased in some countries in both public
and private facilities, with the largest declines in
Madagascar (1.7%) in public facilities and Sierra
Leone (8.1%) in private facilities.
Significant disparities exist in the utilization of delivery services in public and private facilities between
countries and across wealth quintiles, residence, education, and age of women within countries. In most
of the countries, the delivery in both public and private facilities was mostly dominated by the richest
rather than the poorest women (Supplement, Tables
S16 and S17). However, these gaps across residence,
education, and age are minimal in most countries.
(Supplement, Tables S18–S23).
Change rates in the utilization of delivery services in public and private facilities varied between
countries, between periods within countries, and
between countries and periods across wealth
quintiles, residence, education, and age. In public
facilities, the increase in the utilization of delivery
services was highest in Cambodia (27.9%) among
the poorest, and in Sierra Leone (17.2%) among
the richest (Supplement, Table S24). Whereas,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Cambodia (24.0%) and Albania (33.6%) had the
highest increase in the utilization of delivery services in private facilities among the poorest and
the richest groups, respectively (Supplement,
Table S25). Variations in the utilization of delivery
services were also apparent across the place of residence, education, and age in both public and private facilities (Supplement, Tables S26–S31).

DISCUSSION
During the latest DHS round, the utilization of institutional delivery services varied substantially
across countries and over time. The utilization
across public and private health facilities was not
uniform across countries. Among study LMICs,
16 countries had ≥80% utilization of delivery services in public facilities, whereas no countries had
≥80% utilization of this service in private facilities
during the latest DHS rounds. Trend analysis
showed a sustained increase in the utilization of
institutional delivery services in most countries.
Our findings showed a significant influence of
wealth quintile, place of residence, and education
of women in the utilization of institutional

Significant
disparities exist in
the utilization of
delivery services
in public and
private facilities
between countries
and across specific
populations within
countries.
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Our results
highlight uneven
progress in the
utilization of
institutional
delivery services
between countries
and across
subpopulations
within countries.

delivery services. In many countries, the service
utilization gaps observed in the earliest DHS
rounds were found to be persistent and widened
further in the latest DHS rounds.
Geographical variations in the utilization of
institutional delivery services were expectedly
common and were in agreement with previous
studies.18 During the latest DHS rounds, in nearly
20% of countries included in our analysis, less
than half of deliveries took place at a health facility. This finding highlights that still more than half
of the babies are delivered at home in many countries such as Chad, Yemen, and Niger. Traditional
and familial influences, distance to the facility,
cost of delivery, perceptions of low quality of
care, and fear of discrimination play a key role in
inadequate utilization of facility-based delivery.19
Our findings on increasing trends in the utilization of institutional delivery services are consistent with previous studies.12 However, our results
also highlight uneven progress in the utilization of
institutional delivery services between countries
and across subpopulations within countries.
The utilization of institutional delivery services
decreased by nearly 1.5 percentage points in
Madagascar.
The presence of disparities in the utilization of
institutional delivery services across income and
education levels is supported by previous research.14,20 We found lower utilization of institutional delivery services among women of the
poorest quintile (lowest income group). Similar
to previous research, we also found that compared
with their counterparts, women from the lowest
income group have lower access to private facilities for delivery.13,15,21 We also identified countries such as Bangladesh where inequality in the
utilization of institutional delivery services is
further increased. In particular, wealth-based
inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery services widened in 19 countries, while residence- and education-based inequalities grew
further in 10 countries each. This finding highlights the need of revisiting strategies and implementing appropriate interventions to reduce
the inequalities in the utilization of institutional
delivery services across various sociodemographic
groups.
Our study demonstrates an increasing trend in
the majority of countries toward greater utilization of public health facilities for delivery. The predominant role of public facilities in increased
utilization of institutional delivery services was
proven in previous studies.13 The reasons for using

Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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public facilities for delivering births could be multifaceted. The lower delivery cost is reported to
greatly influence the use of this service.22,23 Also,
increasing the number of health care providers
through recruitment and improving the quality
of care by training frontline health service providers are the key factors driving the growing rates
of delivery in public facilities.24–27 However, compared with public facility-based deliveries, the rate
of deliveries in private facilities was greater in
Egypt, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Bangladesh by
38.6, 29.4, 20.5, and 9.6 percentage points respectively. The higher rate of deliveries in private facilities could be due to better quality of services,
shorter wait time, higher availability of health
care providers, greater privacy, and the visualization of social status.28 Affordability and availability
of private services are also increased due to the
growth of gross domestic product per capita in
these countries.29 In general, an increase in
awareness about the benefit of facility-based delivery might be the key to the increased utilization
of institutional delivery services.12 This may further result in the reduction of maternal and newborn mortality. However, we acknowledge that
merely moving births to health facilities does not
eliminate maternal and child mortality.
Our analysis has shown that most LMICs have
reported remarkable improvement in the utilization
of institutional delivery services. For example, the
LAC countries showed the highest utilization of institutional delivery services. Innovative strategies
have helped reduce financial barriers to access maternal health care in LAC countries; these include
national health insurance (Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Jamaica, Mexico, and Peru), free health insurance
scheme for lower-income families (Bolivia, Mexico,
and Peru), incorporating UHC as a constitutional
right (Brazil and Chile), and public-private partnerships (Colombia).30 Reducing the gap in provisioning institutional delivery services for a particular
demographic group, such as the one for indigenous
and African origin women, was also considered
there.30 Some vertical approaches can also be attributed to the growing rates of institutional delivery
services utilization in Asian countries. For example,
conditional cash incentives in India31 and demandside financing in Bangladesh32 are linked with
higher utilization of institutional delivery services.
Higher rates of home delivery assisted by a traditional birth attendant are common in many settings. Restricting the services from a traditional
birth attendant backed up by hospital readiness increased facility-based births from <30% during the
start of MDG era to the current rate of >90% rate in
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Malawi and Rwanda.33–36 In contrast, countries
with slower progress or decreasing trends of utilizing institutional delivery services such as Angola,
Kazakhstan, and Madagascar have shown higher
inequality in the utilization of institutional delivery
services. Distance to health facilities, lower educational level, and rural residence were the major
determinants of poor utilization of this service in
sub-Saharan African countries.7 Moreover, the
current coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic
situation can aggravate the poor utilization of institutional delivery services because people may not
be accessing health facilities as they would have before COVID.
The major strength of this study is the use of
population-based nationally representative samples
covering both rural and urban areas of 74 LMICs
and the identification of population subgroups within
LMICs. Analysis at the subpopulation level is particularly helpful to design interventions for target
populations.

Limitations
The use of the same standard methodology across
countries allows cross-country comparison of the
estimates. However, older and fewer data points
created wider credible intervals of the estimates
in some countries (e.g., Kazakhstan). Credible intervals could be smaller for countries with many data
points (e.g., Bangladesh). Estimates drawn from authentic representative data collected from multiple
sources may better predict the indicators with lower
uncertainty. Moreover, the DHS data are mostly
self-reported and hence are prone to recall bias.
However, the DHS has followed a standard methodology and questionnaire for more than 3 decades to
provide population-based data that are comparable
and representative not only at the national level
but also subnational and subpopulation levels.

CONCLUSIONS
Although the utilization of institutional delivery
services varied substantially across LMICs, the
utilization of health facilities for delivery overall
increased in most of the countries between
1990 and 2018. However, this increase was not
uniform across countries and sociodemographic
subpopulations (e.g., poorest and richest, and rural and urban) within countries. Unfortunately,
inequalities in the utilization of institutional delivery services are widening in some countries. These
findings warrant the development of appropriate
and tailored interventions covering the disadvantaged
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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and marginalized populations identified in this study to
achieve the global target of “leaving no one behind” for
the utilization of institutional delivery services by 2030.
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Expanding Contraceptive Method Choice With a Hormonal
Intrauterine System: Results From Mixed Methods Studies in
Kenya and Zambia
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Key Messages
n

Making the hormonal intrauterine system (IUS)
available in public facilities in low-income countries
could increase uptake of long-acting contraception
because it appeals to some women who would not
otherwise choose a long-acting method; 30% of
hormonal IUS adopters would have chosen a shortacting method if the hormonal IUS had not been
available.

n

Satisfaction and continuation rates were high among
interviewed hormonal IUS adopters. Providers also
reported that most hormonal IUS adopters were
satisfied and rarely returned with complaints that
could not be addressed with additional counseling.

n

Providers reported that many women were not willing
to try a method they were hearing about for the first
time.

Key Implications
n

When taking steps to increase the availability of the
hormonal IUS, donors and policy makers must fund
demand-creation efforts to increase awareness of a
new long-acting contraceptive option that has
characteristics that are distinctly different from other
long-acting and short-acting methods.

n

Program managers should develop introduction and
scale-up plans that allow for ongoing support and
mentorship of providers in offering a new long-acting
contraceptive method.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Few women in low- and middle-income countries
have access to the hormonal intrauterine system (IUS). Past research from a small number of facilities and the private sector
suggest the IUS could be an important addition to the contraceptive method mix because it is the only long-acting method some
women will adopt and users report high satisfaction and continuation. We aimed to determine whether these promising results
were applicable in public facilities in Kenya and Zambia.
Methods: We used a mixed-methods approach with program
monitoring data, interviews with women who received an IUS,
and qualitative focus group discussions with providers. Data
were collected in 2017–2019.
Results: Facilities in Kenya and Zambia reported 1,985 and
428 IUS insertions, respectively. If the IUS had not been available, 30% of adopters would have chosen a short-acting method.
Women and providers gave diverse reasons for adopting the
IUS, with the desire for fewer side effects being frequently mentioned in focus group discussions. Many IUS adopters first heard
of the method on the day it was inserted (70% in Kenya, 47% in
Zambia), yet providers reported that many women were unwilling
to try a method they were just hearing about for the first time.
Satisfaction and continuation were high: 86% of adopters in
Kenya were still using the method 3–6 months after insertion
and 78% were in Zambia (average 10 months post insertion).
Providers also reported that most IUS adopters were satisfied;
they rarely returned with complaints that could not be addressed
with additional counseling.
Conclusion: Expanding IUS access through the public sector
shows promise to increase contraception use and continuation in
low- and middle-income countries. Efforts to strengthen availability should consider demand and engage directly with various
communities, including youth, around availability of a new longacting option.

BACKGROUND

T
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he hormonal intrauterine system (IUS) is a highly
effective, long-acting reversible contraceptive (LARC)
method with numerous noncontraceptive benefits.1–3 The
hormonal IUS has been very successful in high-income
countries; in the United States, it is more widely used than
all other contraceptive methods introduced in recent decades.4 However, the hormonal IUS has limited availability
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This study
investigated
whether
promising results
from earlier
studies hold true
when the
hormonal IUS is
introduced in the
public sector
under “realworld” conditions.

in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), primarily due to the cost of branded products.
Accessibility in LMICs could increase in the near
future with the introduction of new low-cost
hormonal IUS products, such as Avibela from
Medicines360, plus increasing awareness of a
generic product available for donation through
the International Contraceptive Access (ICA)
Foundation.5,6
The hormonal IUS has the potential to be an
important addition to the method mix in LMICs.
Generally, increasing the number of available
methods increases contraceptive use, although
adding a method that is a variation of existing
methods may have a greater effect on continuation than uptake.7 The hormonal IUS is a small,
flexible T-shaped plastic frame with a white
cylinder-shaped, hormone-filled vertical stem
with 2 nylon threads at the end, and it has specific
attributes that make it attractive. Use of a hormonal IUS often reduces menstrual bleeding and
cramping (nonhormonal copper-containing intrauterine devices [IUDs] can have the opposite
effect), and it releases less hormone into the
bloodstream than other hormonal methods.8
These features are important because the most
common reasons that women in LMICs cite for
discontinuing contraception or not using it at all
are side effects and health concerns.9,10
Past research on the hormonal IUS in LMICs
suggests women will choose it when it is offered
as part of a mix of methods.11–13 For some women,
it may be the only long-acting method they will
adopt when given the option of IUDs and
implants.11,13 Hormonal IUS users also report
high satisfaction and continuation of the method.13–15 Although these results suggest the hormonal IUS could be an important addition to the
contraceptive method mix, the evidence has limited generalizability to the public health care sector,
which remains an important source of contraception in LMICs.16 Participants in past hormonal IUS
studies in LMICs were mostly recruited from
clinics run by nongovernmental organizations, social franchises, or outreach services or from a very
small number of public facilities. Two studies involved the same cohort recruited from 1 public
facility in Kenya.11,14 A recent study in Nigeria
gathered data on the hormonal IUS provided via
social franchise, mobile outreach, and 20 public
sector providers, but the latter inserted too few
hormonal IUSs to be included in the analysis.13 A
study in Ghana involved 12 providers operating in
6 hospitals where IUD acceptance was already
high.15 Providers that did counseling and insertion
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in these studies were usually experienced in IUD
provision. Provider knowledge, experience, and
comfort with contraceptive methods affect the
quality of counseling, which in turn affects
women’s contraceptive choice and continuation.17,18 Evidence for the viability of the hormonal IUS in public sector health facilities, including
lower level facilities, in LMICs is not yet sufficient.
The U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID) flagship Maternal and Child Survival
Program (MCSP) aimed to fill this evidence gap by
introducing the hormonal IUS into public facilities
in 2 counties in Kenya and 4 provinces in Zambia.
MCSP used donated products from the ICA
Foundation with implementation activities executed in partnership with the USAID-funded Afya
Halisi project19 in Kenya and Safe Motherhood
360þ project (SM360þ)20 in Zambia. Introduction
started in late 2016 in Kenya and early 2017 in
Zambia.
This article explores characteristics of women
adopting the hormonal IUS at public facilities
with comparison to IUD adopters, reasons women
chose the hormonal IUS, sources of information
about the method, user satisfaction, and continuation rates. Data collected from women were triangulated with provider perspectives. MCSP’s
intent was to learn whether promising results
from earlier studies on the hormonal IUS in
LMICs hold true when the method is introduced
in the public sector under “real-world” conditions.
This evidence contributes to the learning agenda
developed by a global Hormonal IUS Consultative
Group of donors, implementers, and suppliers.21

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
In Kenya and Zambia, MCSP consulted with
Ministry of Health (MOH) stakeholders to plan
and design the program, including tools for onthe-job training with ongoing mentorship, an
approach shown to be cost efficient for building
provider skills.22,23 MCSP used its LARC Learning
Resource Package, a modular set of training materials that focuses on hands-on practice for developing clinical LARC skills (Box).24 The training
approach and materials align with the current or
anticipated national MOH plans for expanding
LARC access in both countries.
To implement cascade training, MCSP trained
providers (mainly nurses and midwives) who had
been identified as MOH mentors to support other
providers in building their clinical skills. The first
step of the process was to train the mentors in hormonal IUS counseling and insertion and removal
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BOX. Capacity-Building Approach Used by the Maternal and Child Survival Program for Hormonal
Intrauterine System Training
Traditional training through extended, off-site, group-based workshops often fails to improve health care provider performance.25,26 Sustained improvements are better achieved through interactive techniques, simulated practice, immediate feedback, and ongoing learning opportunities delivered at appropriate doses and frequencies.26
In light of this evidence, and to ensure hormonal intrauterine system (IUS)/long-acting reversible contraceptive (LARC)
training translated into performance, the Maternal and Child Survival Program (MCSP) used an on-the-job, modular
(no session longer than 3 hours) approach to help build and strengthen the competency and confidence of providers to
learn and perform essential job skills with minimal disruption to services. Training was interactive and held at health care
facilities with special attention given throughout to learning and practicing skills through role plays and simulations (i.e.,
with anatomical models) with family planning clients. Training content was tailored at each site based on identified learning needs of providers, using the appropriate modules from MCSP’s LARC Learning Resource Package as needed. For
example, in Kenya, the copper intrauterine device (IUD) module was used in addition to the hormonal IUS and postpartum modules when LARC providers were not sufficiently proficient in IUD counseling and insertion, so providers could
confidently and competently provide both the IUD and hormonal IUS. The LARC Learning Resource Package contains
5 clinical modules plus modules on family planning counseling and assessing medical eligibility (with activities designed
to help providers strengthen their communication skills to enable clients to make well informed and voluntary decisions),
infection prevention, and quality care.
Mentoring complements on-the-job-training by supporting skill transfer and service implementation after training,
ensuring that remaining skill gaps of learners are addressed during post-training mentorship sessions. MCSP defined
mentoring as “the process through which an experienced and empathetic person who is proficient in her/his content
area (a mentor) teaches and coaches another individual (mentee) or group of individuals (mentees), in person and/or
virtually, to ensure competent workplace performance and provide ongoing professional development.”27 As part of
hormonal IUS introduction, mentors supported ongoing practice and quality improvement activities to reinforce
learning and facilitate application of new skills during clinical practice. When needed (particularly if mentors offered
training at a facility where they were not based), mentors sometimes identified high-performing mentees who served
as peer practice coordinators within their facilities, supporting their peers in learning and practice between clinical
mentorship sessions. Groups of mentors and mentees also established WhatsApp groups to facilitate communication
at a distance and rapid response to questions. As a result, mentees received continuous feedback and reinforcement
on their performance even when a mentor was not present. Once mentees were confident in providing hormonal IUS
services, they could then be assessed and certified. In addition, in Zambia, district-level supervisors provided general
technical supervision.

techniques and to review the process for training
and mentoring other providers. After mentors
conducted 10 insertions in Kenya (as many as possible under observation during training and mentorship and the remainder done independently
and logged) and 4 insertions in Zambia (2 while
being coached and 2 under observation during
training or mentorship), they underwent assessment to become certified hormonal IUS providers.
After becoming certified, mentors were then
expected to train and provide ongoing support for
other providers (mentees) in facilities where they
worked and/or nearby facilities, as well as continue to conduct insertions. Mentees were other providers (also mainly nurses and midwives) selected
collaboratively by MOH coordinators, the project
team, and facility in-charges. On-site training of
mentees was spread over 4 consecutive days and
lasted no more than 3 hours per day. Mentors
then developed a follow-up mentoring plan based
on the performance of the mentees. The criteria
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

for becoming a certified hormonal IUS provider
were the same for mentees as for mentors (Box).
In Kenya, the mentors had been previously
trained by MCSP in other LARCs (implants and
IUDs) in 2016 but were inexperienced in hormonal IUS. With hormonal IUS introduction, MCSP
led additional training for mentors on hormonal
IUS plus postpartum insertion (for the IUS and
IUD) in December 2016, using the appropriate
modules from the Learning Resource Package.
Additional mentors were trained in 2017 on all
LARCS under the Afya Halisi project. As of mid2019, 65 mentors were trained in hormonal IUS
with 48 certified plus 190 mentees trained by
mentors, although none were certified due to
delays in rolling out the assessments. (The assessments were costly because they involved travel for
3 assessors to each site, so the process was delayed
waiting for more providers to reach the 10-insertion threshold for certification. In the meantime,
providers continued to offer the service, even if
they exceeded the threshold.)
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In Zambia, the SM360þ project trained maternity care providers to become LARC providers and
mentors from February to August 2017, with
MCSP contributing materials and trainers to incorporate the hormonal IUS into the training.
The mentors had previous training in maternal
and newborn health and mentorship skills, but
were often inexperienced with LARCs. They were
expected to start integrating LARC counseling and
provision into their maternity clinical work and
mentorship of other providers of maternity services. (Although the project targeted maternity
providers, facilities rotated providers and some
reported working in different departments during
the study period.) As of mid-2019, 68 mentors
were trained in all LARCs including hormonal IUS
(17 in Luapula, 20 in Eastern, 8 in Central, 23 in
Southern Province) with 49 certified plus 134 mentees trained by mentors with 91 certified. In both
countries, the number of trained and certified providers continues to rise as cascade training is
ongoing.
Mentors and mentees worked in facilities that
offered short-acting contraceptive methods as
well as IUDs and implants (some also provided
sterilizations), although temporary stock-outs or
staffing disruptions sometimes limited availability
of certain methods. Hormonal IUS was offered
free of charge, as are all contraceptive methods in
the public sector in these countries. MCSP distributed donated ICA Foundation commodities directly to facilities. Providers in both countries
gave information on the hormonal IUS during
group talks at facilities and one-on-one counseling. Information on the hormonal IUS was incorporated into discussions or counseling on family
planning and the various methods available, and
not done separately. Providers had been trained
to give a woman more information on the characteristics of a method once she made her choice, including expected side effects, bleeding changes, and
noncontraceptive benefits. Providers also explained to
the woman that she could have it removed at any time
and what she could expect before, during, and after insertion. Information about the hormonal IUS was also
shared through community outreach. In Kenya, community health volunteers work with facilities to promote health behaviors and care-seeking; facilities
where the hormonal IUS was available were responsible for orienting community health volunteers on the
method so they could share information in communities as part of their general efforts to promote family
planning. In Zambia, SM360þ oriented existing Safe
Motherhood Action Groups on LARCs including the
hormonal IUS, although orientations happened late
in the study period. MCSP did not track data on these
demand-creation activities.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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METHODS
We used a mixed-methods approach that included
analysis of program monitoring data, interviews
with women who received a hormonal IUS or an
IUD, and qualitative focus group discussions (FGDs)
with providers. IUD adopters were interviewed for
comparison since adopters of hormonal IUS and
IUD were both presumed to desire long-acting contraception and to be undeterred by having a device
in the uterus, so we could compare other factors
that influence women’s decision making and
experiences.
Ethical approval was received from the ethics
review committees at the Johns Hopkins University
School of Public Health (USA), Maseno University
(Kenya), and ERES Converge (Zambia).

Quantitative Data
In Kenya, women were enrolled in the study immediately after hormonal IUS or IUD insertion beginning in April 2017 (approximately 5 months
after the initial training for mentors). All women
receiving a hormonal IUS or an IUD at participating facilities were eligible for the study. Providers
received training on research ethics and were
given informed consent scripts to read to women
after insertion. After providers obtained oral
consent, they completed a short paper-based
questionnaire collecting sociodemographic characteristics and contact information for follow-up.
This questionnaire also collected reasons for
choosing the method, what method they would
have chosen if the hormonal IUS or IUD was not
available, and when and how they heard about
the hormonal IUS, which are questions implementers in the global hormonal IUS consultative
group all agreed to collect.21 Consent was obtained
immediately following insertion in Kenya due to
initial plans to conduct follow-up interviews via
short message service survey; however, the study
team later opted for phone interviews instead. All
women who gave a phone number were contacted
for follow-up interviews. At the start of the call,
women were reminded they could drop out at any
point or decline to answer questions. Multiple
attempts were made to call women who did not answer their phone. Phone interviews were conducted by 2 trained LARC mentors hired as
temporary consultants by the study; a mentor in
Migori called women in Kisumu, and a mentor in
Kisumu called women in Migori to avoid the possibility of a provider interviewing her own client.
RedCap v9.6.0 was used to enter data collected on
the day of insertion and via phone; a single
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database was used to store data collected at both
time points.
In Zambia, providers completed a paper-based
questionnaire immediately after insertion as part
of program monitoring and study recruitment.
Data were collected on all women who received a
hormonal IUS or IUD in participating facilities and
were willing to answer the questions. Data collection started during the initial training for mentors.
The questionnaire collected information similar to
the one used in Kenya, but contact information
was documented only for women that expressed
interest in learning about the research study. The
study consent process and interview were done
sequentially via phone by MCSP staff. In Zambia,
phone interviews were limited to women who received the hormonal IUS or IUD within 1 year after giving birth or after receiving postabortion
care. The population was restricted due to the programmatic focus on maternity providers and because Society for Family Health was simultaneously
introducing the hormonal IUS and collecting similar
data in other public facilities in Zambia without a
postpartum focus.28 Multiple attempts were made
to call women who received a hormonal IUS or
IUD postpartum or postabortion and did not answer
the phone. Separate and unlinked databases were
kept in Zambia for program data collected immediately
after insertion and research data collected via phone.
Firebase web application and Google forms were
used for program and research data, respectively.
We present results based on data collected by
providers at 42 facilities in Kenya from April
2017 to March 2019 and 41 facilities in Zambia
from February 2017 to September 2019, although
program expansion continued into additional sites
after these dates. Follow-up phone interviews were
conducted over 2 time periods—September 2017 and
March 2019 in Kenya, and March–December 2018 and
April–July 2019 in Zambia. These periods were selected
based on availability of consultants and staff conducting interviews. To meet reporting requirements from the ICA Foundation, MCSP also
collected the number of hormonal IUS commodities distributed to facilities and contacted facilities
semiannually to obtain the total number of hormonal IUS insertions according to facility records.
Data were extracted from these reports for the purpose of assessing overall uptake of hormonal IUS in
program-supported facilities.

Qualitative Data
FGDs were held with providers, with separate
groups for mentors and mentees to allow different
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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questions about the training and mentorship approach. Participants were selected by MOH staff.
Each participant worked in a different facility to
increase the representativeness of the sample.
FGDs were conducted in English, recorded, and
transcribed. In all, 2 FGDs were done with mentors
(23 participants) and 4 with mentees (36 participants) in Kenya and 4 with mentors (23 participants) and 3 with mentees (15 participants) in
Zambia. FGDs were held in February 2019 in
Kenya and August 2018 in Zambia. Providers did
not receive compensation for participation.

Analysis
Quantitative analysis was done using Stata v14.
Using data collected on the day of insertion, we
ran cross-tabulations to compare hormonal IUS
and IUD adopters in terms of sociodemographic
characteristics, timing of insertion relative to last
birth, and the method nonpostpartum adopters
were switching from. We used the Pearson chisquared test with Rao-Scott correction to adjust
for clustering by facility. We also explored reasons
hormonal IUS adopters chose the method; what
method they would have chosen if hormonal IUS
were unavailable; and where they first heard
about the hormonal IUS. Using follow-up phone
interviews, we cross-tabulated side effects or
physical changes that hormonal IUS and IUD
adopters reported providers mentioned to them
on the day of insertion. In Kenya, we also examined whether the time lapse from insertion to interview seemed to affect the side effects women
mentioned by restricting the analysis to women
who received the hormonal IUS or IUD within
6 months before the phone call. We could not
do the same in Zambia due to the small number
of women participating in phone interviews. As
markers of satisfaction, we looked at whether
hormonal IUS adopters would recommend or
have recommended the method (the question
was asked differently in Kenya and Zambia) and
what benefits they would mention to other women. Finally, we examined continuation rates for
hormonal IUS adopters. Since there was a wide
range in the time lapse from insertion to phone
interviews, we restricted analysis to women interviewed 3–6 months (92–183 days) after insertion
in Kenya to make the sample more homogenous.
Due to the small sample size in Zambia, we were
unable to restrict the sample.
FGDs were explored for information to enhance the quantitative findings, namely provider
perspectives on the reasons women chose the
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hormonal IUS, information women received on the
method, challenges to providing counseling, and client satisfaction with the method. Transcripts were
coded using these themes; codes were then analyzed
using principles from the One Sheet of Paper
method.29

RESULTS
Totals of 1,985 and
428 insertions of
the hormonal IUS
were reported by
facilities in Kenya
and Zambia,
respectively, by
mid-2019.

MCSP Kenya and Zambia received 2,930 and
1,205 hormonal IUSs from ICA Foundation, respectively, with 1,985 and 428 insertions reported
by facilities in Kenya and Zambia, respectively, by
mid-2019. In Kenya, 289 adopters of the hormonal IUS were interviewed on the day of insertion
(14.6% of hormonal IUS insertions in programsupported facilities), of which 182 (63%) participated
in phone interviews. Additionally, 143 copper IUD
adopters were interviewed on the day of insertion,
with 87 (61%) participating in follow-up phone
In Kenya, 37% of
interviews. In Zambia, 395 adopters of the hormonal
women chose the IUS were interviewed on the day of insertion
(92.3% of hormonal IUS insertions); 246 were posthormonal IUS
partum or postabortion clients, of which 40 (16%)
because they
desired fewer side participated in phone interviews. Additionally,
effects. In Zambia, 359 IUD adopters were interviewed on the day of
insertion; 183 were postpartum or postabortion cli55% of women
chose the method ents, of which 42 (23%) participated in follow-up
phone interviews. Day-of-insertion interviews ranbecause of the
ged from 1 to 47 per facility in Kenya (0–37 IUS
ability to space
adopters,
0–24 IUD adopters) and from 1 to 121 in
pregnancies.
Zambia (0–45 IUS adopters, 0–76 IUD adopters).
The average time lapse between insertion to followup interview was 5 months (range 43–668 days) in
Kenya and 10.4 months (range 52–773 days) in
Zambia.

Characteristics of Adopters
In Kenya, no statistically significant differences
were observed in the characteristics examined between hormonal IUS and IUD adopters (Table 1),
although a larger proportion of hormonal IUS
adopters were under age 25 (41.2% vs. 30.8%).
In Zambia, statistically significant differences
were apparent—more hormonal IUS adopters
were under age 25 (20.8% vs. 10.3%), were never
married (12.7% vs. 6.7%), and had a primary education level or less (52.7% vs. 34.0%). The proportion of high-parity (≥5 children) hormonal
IUS adopters was larger in Zambia than in Kenya,
but not different by method within each country.
In Zambia, more adopters had given birth within
48 hours before insertion than in Kenya, although
the proportion of adopters within 1 year postpartum was similar between the countries. Within
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Zambia, more hormonal IUS adopters received
immediate postpartum insertion compared with
IUD adopters (27.9% vs. 17.6%), but the difference was not statistically significant.
Among nulliparous and interval adopters
(women whose last birth was more than 1 year
prior), around half in Kenya and two-thirds in
Zambia were switching from a short-acting method. In both countries, around 10% of hormonal
IUS and IUD adopters were not switching from another method (Table 2).

Reasons for Choosing a Hormonal IUS
Women were allowed to give multiple reasons
for choosing the hormonal IUS; answers were
unprompted. Women had diverse reasons for
adopting the hormonal IUS. The most commonly
mentioned reasons in Kenya were each mentioned by less than 40% of adopters and included
the desire for fewer side effects (37%) and the
facts that it is reversible (31%), can be used for
spacing (30%), and is long-lasting (29%). In
Zambia, the ability to use the hormonal IUS for
spacing was the only reason mentioned by over
half of women (55%); other top reasons included it is long-lasting (36%) and reduces bleeding
(36%) (Figure 1). The ability to use it while breastfeeding was not a popular reason, but it was unsurprisingly more often mentioned by postpartum
than nonpostpartum adopters (12% vs. 1% in
Kenya, 15% vs. 2% in Zambia). Additional statistically significant differences for postpartum versus
nonpostpartum adopters were that postpartum
adopters in Kenya were more likely to mention reversibility (36% vs. 22%) and less likely to mention
reduced bleeding (16% vs. 34%) and postpartum
adopters in Zambia were more likely to mention
spacing (60% vs. 44%).
If the hormonal IUS had not been available in
Kenya, 48% of hormonal IUS adopters would have
opted for an implant, 15% an IUD, 30% a shortacting method, and 4.5% a traditional method or
no contraception. In Zambia, 37% would have chosen an implant, 15% an IUD, 30% a short-acting
method, and 3% a traditional method or no contraception (Figure 2).
When asked why clients chose the hormonal
IUS, providers mentioned many of the same reasons as the interviewed women. The desire for
fewer side effects came out strongly in the focus
groups. Providers explained that women’s desire
for fewer side effects were, at times, tied to negative experiences using other hormonal methods,
and some hormonal IUS adopters had come to
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TABLE 1. Sociodemographic Characteristics and Timing of Insertion for Adopters of a Hormonal Intrauterine System or Coppercontaining Intrauterine Device in Kenya and Zambia
Kenya
Hormonal
IUS
Adopters
(N=289)
Age, years

Copper
IUD
Adopters
(N=143)

Zambia
P Value
Comparing
IUS vs. IUD

Hormonal
IUS
Adopters
(N=395)

Copper
IUD
Adopters
(N=359)

No. (%)

No. (%)

No. (%)

No. (%)

<20

25 (8.7)

16 (11.2)

30 (7.6)

11 (3.1)

20–24

94 (32.5)

28 (19.6)

52 (13.2)

26 (7.2)

25–29

63 (21.8)

33 (23.1)

64 (16.2)

58 (16.2)

30–34

49 (17.0)

32 (22.4)

88 (22.3)

86 (24.0)

≥35

48 (16.6)

29 (20.3)

133 (33.7)

137 (38.2)

Missing

10 (3.5)

5 (3.5)

28 (7.1)

41 (11.4)

Married

248 (85.8)

122 (85.3)

326 (82.5)

317 (88.3)

Never married

32 (11.1)

19 (13.3)

50 (12.7)

24 (6.7)

Widowed/divorced

7 (2.4)

2 (1.4)

12 (3.0)

7 (2.0)

Missing

2 (0.7)

0 (0.0)

7 (1.8)

11 (3.1)

120 (41.5)

64 (44.8)

212 (53.7)

122 (34.0)

Secondary

98 (33.9)

41 (28.7)

Postsecondary

66 (22.8)

34 (23.8)

Missing

5 (1.7)

0
1–2

.189

P Value
Comparing
IUS vs. IUD

.029

Marital status

.569

.029

Education
None/primary

127 (32.2)

137 (38.2)

49 (12.4)

69 (19.2)

4 (2.8)

7 (1.8)

31 (8.6)

12 (4.2)

8 (5.6)

9 (2.3)

11 (3.1)

141 (48.8)

61 (42.7)

110 (27.9)

89 (24.8)

103 (26.1)

118 (32.9)

.710

.001

Parity

.254

3–4

87 (30.1)

42 (29.4)

≥5

44 (15.2)

31 (21.7)

159 (40.3)

129 (35.9)

Missing

5 (1.7)

1 (0.7)

14 (3.5)

12 (3.3)

Postpartum (<48 hours)

25 (8.7)

13 (9.1)

110 (27.9)

63 (17.6)

Postpartum (48 hours to 1 year)

152 (52.6)

71 (49.7)

119 (30.1)

102 (28.4)

17 (4.3)

18 (5.0)

.333

Timing of insertion

Postabortion

1 (0.4)

2 (1.4)

.725

Not postpregnancy

108 (37.4)

54 (37.8)

143 (36.2)

157 (43.7)

Missing

3 (1.0)

3 (2.1)

6 (1.5)

19 (5.3)

.362

Abbreviations: IUD, intrauterine device; IUS, intrauterine system.

the facility with the intent of switching to a method with fewer side effects. Although there was not
extensive conversation about the specific side effects
women sought to avoid, providers mentioned
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

weight changes, reduced sexual desire, and cardiac
effects (hypertension or palpitations). Providers
reported that clients found it appealing that the
hormonal IUS releases less hormone than other
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TABLE 2. Interval/Nulliparous Adopters of a Hormonal Intrauterine System or Copper-containing Intrauterine
Device in Kenya and Zambia Switching From Other Contraceptive Methods
Kenya

Long-acting methods
Short-acting methods

Other categories

Zambia

Hormonal
IUS Adopters
(N=108)

Copper IUD
Adopters
(N=54)

Hormonal IUS
Adopters
(N=143)

Copper IUD
Adopters
(N=157)

No. (%)

No (%)

No. (%)

No. (%)

Implant

38 (35.2)

20 (37.0)

24 (16.8)

29 (18.5)

Other IUD

4 (3.7)

0 (0.0)

7 (4.9)

11 (7.01)

Injectable

33 (30.6)

22 (40.7)

74 (51.8)

70 (44.6)

Pills

10 (9.3)

0 (0.0)

16 (11.2)

24 (15.3)

Condoms only

3 (2.8)

1 (1.9)

1 (0.7)

4 (2.6)

Emergency contraceptive pills

1 (0.9)

1 (1.9)

0 (0.0)

2 (1.3)

CycleBeads

1 (0.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Traditional

1 (0.9)

0 (0.0)

3 (2.1)

0 (0.0)

LAM

1 (0.9)

1 (1.9)

1 (0.7)

1 (0.6)

None

10 (9.3)

4 (7.4)

15 (10.5)

15 (9.6)

Other

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (1.4)

1 (0.6)

Missing

6 (5.6)

1 (1.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Abbreviations: IUD, intrauterine device; IUS, intrauterine system; LAM, lactational amenorrhea method.

FIGURE 1. Reasons for Choosing the Hormonal Intrauterine System
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hormonal methods and that the hormone is localized to the uterus. These features eased women’s
concerns about side effects and using a hormonal
method. Providers also reported women desired
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

less bleeding to avoid discomfort, inconvenience,
and disruption to their lives. The appeal of bleeding reductions came up more frequently in the
Kenya interviews. There was no mention of
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FIGURE 2. Method That Hormonal Intrauterine System Adopters Would Have Chosen if Hormonal Intrauterine
System Had Not Been Available
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Abbreviations: IUD, intrauterine device; LAM, lactational amenorrhea method.

negative reactions to reduced bleeding in any focus group.
Maybe the hormonal level in hormonal [IUS] where the
hormonal is less and it is concentrated in the uterus most
of the time. Personally, as a user of hormonal I have
gone into amenorrhea and that is an advantage. The
hormone level is okay with me, I don’t feel any palpitations, I don’t have any other problem. That is the reason
why I choose hormonal. So if you counsel, because with
many women they tend to fear hormones, so even when
you counsel and tell them that it is a 5-year and it is hormonal, unless you elaborate further that it is a hormone
that concentrates mostly in the uterus and very little can
be released into the system which will not affect [them],
they will go for it. —Kenya, Migori County mentor

Providers mentioned that some women like
that the hormonal IUS is long-lasting but not as
long-lasting as the IUD (commonly called a “copper T” in reference to the IUD’s shape). This preference implies women are unaware that IUDs can
be removed by choice before their full effective period. This lack of awareness may be due to inadequate counseling, misinterpreted marketing, or
even difficulty experienced in accessing removals
(providers in an FGD in Zambia said women
reported resistance from providers when attempting to have an IUD removed before full duration).
Whatever the reason, providers shared it can be
challenging to overcome the perception that the
IUD is only appropriate for women who want
10 years of protection, and some women still feel
more comfortable with a method intended for removal within 5 years (the maximum effectiveness
for the hormonal IUS at the time these programs
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

were implemented). The 5-year duration may be
especially appealing to adolescents because it
aligns well with their reproductive intentions—
that is, to finish school and start childbearing
soon thereafter.
The other reason is because it takes a shorter period,
some women would want to have an [intrauterine device] that does not go up to 12 years like the copper T, so
during the counseling when you discuss with them then
they tell you, I would rather have this one because previously with the one that takes long, the copper IUD, I
realized that because of ineffective counseling sometimes
women are not told that whenever you want to have it
removed they can just come back, that part sometimes
misses that you find clients coming back to you with
IUDs that were inserted 20 years ago, so for them if you
talk about this, most of them say I would rather have the
one with a shorter period. —Kenya, Kisumu County,
mentor

Providers also mention that the hormonal IUS
can appeal to women who desire fewer visits to a
facility, for convenience, cost saving, or, as 1 provider mentioned, to hide the use of contraception
from her partner. Few women mentioned the
ability to use the method discretely as a reason for
choosing it and this reason was likewise only mentioned by a few providers. Still, it could be an important reason for a minority of women.
I have a certain group of clients who don’t want their
spouses to know that they are using family planning
methods yet they want the method. I have a mother
who [had 10 previous births]. She just delivered yesterday and the husband is very cruel that he doesn’t allow
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the mother to take any method. She has twelve children
because she had a twin delivery previously. And all
these children are alive and the spacing between them
is not that good. So we counseled this mother at [antenatal care] so when she was coming for delivery, she just
opted up for that method so that the husband will
not know but will not take a long time as copper T.
—Kenya, Migori County, mentee

Providers mentioned additional attractive qualities that were not recorded in interviews with
women, although discussion was not extensive
and these may not be driving reasons for many
women. These factors included a bias some women
have in favor of a new method, believing it would
be superior to methods that have been around a
long time; the hormonal IUS does not require an
incision; and removal is less painful compared
with subcutaneous implants.

Sources of Information and Content of
Counseling
Among adopters
of the hormonal
IUS, 70% in Kenya
and 47% in
Zambia heard of
the method for the
first time on the
day it was
inserted.

Most hormonal IUS adopters in Kenya heard of
the method for the first time on the day it was
inserted (70%), and 22.5% had heard about it
from a provider during a previous visit to the
facility. In Zambia, 47% heard about the method
for the first time on the day of insertion, and
36% had heard about it from a provider previously (Table 3).
During follow-up interviews, women were
asked, without prompting, what physical changes
or side effects the provider mentioned at the time

TABLE 3. Sources of Information on Hormonal
Intrauterine System Among Adopters in Kenya and
Zambia
Kenya
(N=289)
No. (%)

Zambia
(N=395)a
No. (%)

First heard of IUS today 201 (69.6)

187 (47.3)

Health worker another
day

65 (22.5)

143 (36.2)

Community health
worker

2 (0.7)

24 (6.1)

Family/friend

16 (5.5)

35 (8.9)

Other

3 (1.0)

10 (2.5)

Missing

2 (0.7)

27 (6.8)

Abbreviation: IUS, intrauterine system.
a
In Zambia, more than 1 answer option was allowed.
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of insertion, and all answers were recorded. In
Kenya, most women recalled the provider telling
them about potential physical changes or side
effects; only 3% of hormonal IUS adopters and
10% of IUD adopters reported the provider did
not mention any or could not recall if the provider
had mentioned any. The majority of hormonal
IUS (76%) and IUD adopters (60%) said the provider mentioned changes in menstrual bleeding
and 38% of hormonal IUS adopters and 39% of
IUD adopters mentioned abdominal discomfort or
pain. Other side effects were mentioned by a small
number of women. The majority of women were
told what to do if they experienced side effects
(93% of hormonal IUS and 85% of IUD adopters).
When restricting the analysis to women interviewed within 6 months after insertion, results
did not materially change (data not shown). In
Zambia, a larger proportion of women reported
the provider did not mention any side effects or
could not recall if the provider mentioned side
effects than in Kenya (30% of hormonal IUS and
21% of IUD adopters). The difference between
IUS and IUD adopters within Zambia was not statistically significant in this small sample. Similar to
the results in Kenya, the most common side effects
women recalled providers discussing were changes
in bleeding (43% of hormonal IUS and 31% of IUD
adopters) and the majority were told what to do if
they experienced side effects (75% of hormonal
IUS and 83% of IUD adopters), although the levels
were not as high as in Kenya (Table 4).
Although a large proportion of hormonal IUS
adopters had not previously heard of the method,
a common theme across FGDs with providers was
that many women are not willing to try a method
they are hearing about for the first time.
Okay, for me, the challenge is just lack of information.
The clients are not aware of the method, so when you
try to tell them about the method, they will just tell
you let me go and think about it, then I will come later.
—Kenya, Kisumu County, mentee

Providers shared that they found it difficult to
counsel women who have no baseline awareness
of the method and to overcome pervasive rumors
about IUDs and contraception, including that
IUDs do not stay in place and that contraception
can cause cancer or infertility. The providers also
shared that some women appeared interested in
the method, but were unwilling to start the method that day, needing time to think and to consult
their husbands. And a few providers shared stories
of women who did receive the method, but then
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TABLE 4. Information Women Reported Receiving From Provider at the Time of Insertion of Hormonal
Intrauterine System or Copper-containing Intrauterine Device in Kenya and Zambia
Kenya

Zambia

Hormonal IUS
Adopters
(N=182)
No. (%)

Copper IUD
Adopters
(N=87)
No. (%)

Hormonal IUS
Adopters
(N=40)
No. (%)

Copper IUD
Adopters
(N=42)
No. (%)

Changes in menstrual bleeding

139 (76.4)

52 (59.8)

17 (42.5)

13 (31.0)

Vaginal discharge or infection

8 (4.4)

10 (11.5)

1 (2.5)

2 (4.8)

Headache/migraine

8 (4.4)

3 (3.4)

5 (12.5)

9 (21.4)

Nausea/vomiting

5 (2.7)

1 (1.1)

0 (0.0)

2 (4.8)

Abdominal discomfort/pain

69 (37.9)

34 (39.1)

11 (27.5)

18 (42.9)

Breast tenderness/pain

3 (1.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.4)

Physical changes/side effects mentioned

Pelvic discomfort/pain

9 (4.9)

2 (2.3)

1 (2.5)

3 (7.1)

Pain during sex

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (4.8)

Weight gain or loss

4 (2.2)

1 (1.1)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.4)

Backache

3 (1.6)

1 (1.1)

2 (5.0)

0 (0.0)

Other

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

8 (20.0)

10 (23.8)

Don’t know or no side effects mentioned

6 (3.3)

9 (10.3)

12 (30.0)

9 (21.4)

Missing

22 (12.1)

15 (17.2)

1 (2.5)

0 (0.0)

Yes

169 (92.9)

74 (85.1)

30 (75.0)

35 (83.3)

No

8 (4.4)

12 (13.8)

9 (22.5)

6 (14.3)

Missing

5 (2.7)

1 (1.1)

1 (2.5)

1 (2.4)

Told what to do if side effects occurred

Abbreviations: IUD, intrauterine device; IUS, intrauterine system.

returned requesting a removal because their husbands did not like the method or did not approve
of them using it. Because of these experiences,
providers across most of the focus groups appealed
for investments in spreading accurate information
on the hormonal IUS in the community through
mass media, community health workers or volunteers, or community groups so women come to facilities with awareness of the hormonal IUS,
openness to using long-acting contraception, and
support from their partners.
Although the content of counseling was infrequently discussed, in a couple of instances, providers made a direct link between counseling on side
effects and women’s willingness to initiate or continue using contraception. They explained that
truthful conversations about side effects meant
women were better prepared and were more
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

trusting of providers if they experienced unwelcomed effects.
Just to add-on to what she has said, like in the counseling there are times when you discover that when people
are given counseling at first, the side effects never used to
come out. So now we would concur with people as they
are mentoring them, you come in the audience without
people noticing you and listen to the on-going counseling. They will talk about the benefits as she put it but
side effects are not talked about. So mothers would start
shunning out family planning, but when you tell the
mothers the truth of what they are going to face or to experience the first 3 months of the hormonal IUS and other IUCDs they will understand that this is what I was
told and afterwards the side effects go. At least this time
it’s coming up bit by bit. —Zambia, Central Province,
mentor

Providers
appealed for
investments in
spreading
accurate
information on the
hormonal IUS in
the community so
women come to
facilities with
greater
awareness of it.
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These FGDs cannot be used to assess the quality of counseling, but it should be noted that providers often discussed feeling overworked and
complained that facilities were understaffed. A
few times during the discussions, providers mentioned that this situation contributed to inadequate counseling.
Not adequately because of lack of personnel so a client
will come but I'll feel I am not giving them enough
time for counseling.—Kenya, Kisumu County,
mentor

In Kenya, 79% of
hormonal IUS
users had
recommended the
method to other
women and 95%
in Zambia would
recommend the
method.

Satisfaction and Continuation Rates

In Kenya, 79% of hormonal IUS users had recommended the method to other women and 95% in
Zambia would recommend the method. In terms
of willingness to recommend their method, no difference was found between IUS and IUD adopters.
The top benefits that IUS users in Kenya would
mention to other women were reduced bleeding
(49%), fewer side effects (33%), and the fact that
it is long-lasting (29%). The top benefits IUS users
in Zambia would mention to other women were
convenience (63%), fewer side effects (34%), and
high effectiveness (29%) (Table 5).
Among hormonal IUS adopters in Kenya interviewed 3–6 months after insertion, 128 women
(86%) were still using the method, 7 (5%) experienced an expulsion, and 11 (7%) had the method
removed, and 2 responded “I don’t know” to the
question “Is the same IUD still in place, as far as
you know?” (plus 1 with missing data). In Zambia,
where the average time lapse from insertion to interview was over 10 months with a wide range for a
small sample size, 31 women (79%) reported still
using the method, 4 (10%) experienced an expulsion, and 4 (10%) had the method removed
(plus 1 with missing data). In both countries,
continuation rates were slightly higher among
IUD users (94% in Kenya, 90% in Zambia) and
there were fewer expulsions among IUD users,
but the difference between IUS and IUD users
was not statistically significant.
Continuation was
Continuation was very high among women
very high among who did not report experiencing a “major” problem
with the hormonal IUS (93% in Kenya, 95% in
women who did
Zambia) and was lower among women who did
not report
(60% in Kenya and 56% in Zambia). Among the
experiencing a
11 women who had the hormonal IUS removed in
“major” problem
with the hormonal Kenya, 4 did not report having a major problem,
and the remaining 7 women reported the following
IUS.
problems: cramping or pain (4), too much bleeding
(2), husband disapproval (2), strings were too long
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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TABLE 5. Hormonal Intrauterine System Users That
Have Recommended or Would Recommend the
Method to Other Women
Kenya,
No. (%)
Recommend Hormonal IUSa

Zambia,
No. (%)

N=182

N=40

Yes

144 (79.1)

38 (95.0)

No

34 (18.7)

1 (2.5)

Don’t know

1 (0.5)

1 (2.5)

Missing

3 (1.6)

0 (0.0)

b

N=103

N=38

Reduces bleeding

50 (48.5)

7 (18.4)

Reversible

6 (5.8)

4 (10.5)

Convenient

16 (15.5)

24 (63.2)

Fewer side effects

34 (33.0)

13 (34.2)

Discreet

4 (3.9)

1 (2.6)

Can breastfeed

5 (4.9)

1 (2.6)

Affordable

14 (13.6)

1 (2.6)

Long-lasting

30 (29.1)

8 (21.1)

Highly effective

110 (10.7)

11 (28.9)

Provider recommended

1 (1.0)

0 (0.0)

None

8 (7.8)

0 (0.0)

Other

1 (1.0)

3 (7.9)

Don’t know/missing

30 (29.1)

9 (23.7)

Benefits to mention

Abbreviation: IUS, intrauterine system.
a
In Kenya, women were asked have you recommended the
method. In Zambia, women were asked would you recommend
the method.
b
In Kenya, the question was added midstudy, so the denominator includes only the women who were asked this question.
The women were asked what benefits they would mention, regardless of whether they had recommended the method (yes, no,
don’t know, or missing to above question). In Zambia, the question was limited to women who would recommend the method
(yes to above question).

(2), and irregular bleeding (1). Among 4 removals
in Zambia, women reported the following problems: too much bleeding (4), dizziness (2), and
cramping or pain (1). For comparison, 15 women
still using the IUS in Kenya (12%) reported cramping or pain (8), too much bleeding (2), discharge
(2), reduced bleeding (1), irregular bleeding (1), or
husband disapproval (1). Ten women still using the
IUS in Zambia (32%) reported cramping or pain
(6), too much bleeding (3), too little bleeding
(2), fever (2), or irregular bleeding (1).
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Women were asked about amenorrhea separately. In Kenya, 40 women still using the IUS
(31%) reported experiencing amenorrhea, with
7 saying it was a negative change. None who had
the IUS removed experienced amenorrhea. In
Zambia, 5 women still using the IUS (16%) reported
amenorrhea, with 3 saying it was a negative change,
and 1 of the 4 who had the IUS removed experienced
amenorrhea saying that was a positive change (she
reported dizziness as a problem).
In the focus groups, providers frequently
expressed confidence that most hormonal IUS
adopters were satisfied with the method because
they did not return with complaints. Occasionally,
providers contrasted the absence of complaints
among hormonal IUS adopters with grievances
heard from users of other methods.
I feel they are satisfied because so far no one has
approached me with any complaint. I have removed
copper T, I have removed Implanon and Jadelle, but
not hormonal [IUS]. Even those that I meet, when I
ask them about the method they tell you they are comfortable. —Zambia, Southern Province, mentor

Providers also reported hearing positive feedback from hormonal IUS users, who said they did
not have any problems or were pleased to have
fewer side effects than previously experienced
with other methods.
We have had interactions with them through other services that they come to seek. Maybe they have come for
under-5, maybe they are sick with other ailments then
you tend to interact with them and say how are you
finding the hormonal [IUS] that you had received from
here? They say it’s just okay, I thought it would give me
problems but there is nothing. Such things, so some of
the women are coming out openly to say that there is no
problem. And we are just encouraging them also to help
us by sensitizing the women in the community because
the community believes more their fellow community
members than us the health practitioners. —Zambia,
Eastern Province, mentee

Providers talked about the powerful influence
satisfied users can have within their circle of
friends, family, and neighbors when they share
their experiences using the method. Some providers reported that satisfied users in their communities led to increased interest among other women.
And some providers said they had invited satisfied
users to talk to other women with the intention of
garnering more demand for the method.
Providers also told stories of women returning
with complaints and how they were able to successfully address them with counseling and occasionally through treatment of side effects such as
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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bleeding. With additional counseling to assuage
concerns, providers reported that many women
opted to continue using the method and found
that the side effects eventually faded. However, a
few providers gave examples of women who had
bad experiences with the hormonal IUS and actively discouraged other women from using the
method.
Providers also recounted cases of hormonal
IUS removals. In many of the accounts mentioned, providers believed the male partners were
driving the decision to have the method removed
and the woman was not necessarily unhappy with
the method. In 1 case, the woman even had the
provider secretly reinsert the method. Providers
also shared examples of women wanting or needing to have the method removed, each for a different reason, including undesired bleeding changes
(spotting or excessive bleeding were mentioned),
discharge, infection, and diagnosis of hypertension.

DISCUSSION
This study provides information on characteristics
of women who adopted the hormonal IUS in public facilities in 2 low-income countries. Generally,
these characteristics are likely correlated with the
profile of the typical family planning clientele of
these facilities, which probably accounts for many
differences in hormonal IUS adopters across countries and studies. A large proportion of Kenyan
adopters in this study and a prior study of postpartum adopters at a public facility in Kenya11 were
young (41% under 25 years in this study and
51% in the previous study) and had low educational attainment (41.5% with primary level or
less in this study and 61.5% in the previous
study). In this study, adopters were older in
Zambia (47% were ≥35 years) and educational attainment was lower (54% with primary or less).
Adopters recruited at hospitals in a prior study in
Ghana were older than those in either Kenya
study, with a similar age distribution to our population in Zambia (31% age ≥35 years) but were
more highly educated than adopters in Kenya or
Zambia.15 Adopters recruited from social franchise
and outreach sites in a prior study in Nigeria were
even older (47% age ≥35 years) and highly educated (70% had secondary or higher education).13
Adopters were mostly married in both countries in
this study as well as in the previous studies in
Kenya, Ghana, and Nigeria, suggesting that specific outreach may be necessary to increase use
among unmarried women in many contexts.

Providers talked
about the
powerful influence
satisfied users can
have within their
circle of friends,
family, and
neighbors.
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Comparisons of hormonal IUS to IUD adopters
at the same facilities allows additional insight into
whether hormonal IUS appeals to a different set of
women. The results from this study suggest that
hormonal IUS may appeal more to young women
than the IUD since a greater proportion of hormonal IUS adopters were under age 25 in both
countries (although the differences was not statistically significant in Kenya). More adopters of the
hormonal IUS in Zambia were never married and
had lower educational attainment, which may be
attributable to the differences in the age profile.
Provider testimonies that shorter duration of effectiveness is a favorable attribute of the hormonal
IUS could explain why the method may be more
appealing to younger women than IUDs, as they
may want to become pregnant in the near to intermediate term.
A substantial proportion of women choosing
Many adopters
the
hormonal IUS (35% in Kenya and 33% in
would have opted
Zambia)
would have opted for a short-acting or
for a short-acting
traditional
method or none at all, if the hormonal
or traditional
IUS had not been an option. This finding is similar
method or none at
to what Hubacher et al.11 found among postparall, if the
tum adopters in Kenya (30.5% would have chohormonal IUS had
sen a short-acting method instead) and higher
not been an
than what Eva et al.13 found among social franoption.
chise and outreach clients in Nigeria (20% would
have chosen a short-acting, traditional, or no
method). Both previous studies concluded that
some women are willing to try the hormonal IUS
Women gave
because of its features and do not see it as interchangeable with other long-acting methods. We
diverse reasons
reached the same conclusion, among a broader
for choosing the
population of hormonal IUS adopters accessing
method,
suggesting that it contraception at public facilities, adding to the evidence that the hormonal IUS has features that apcan appeal to
women wishing to peal to women that they may not find in other
LARCs. Adding hormonal IUS to the method mix
adopt
could increase the proportion of women opting for
contraception for
a LARC. At the same time, some adopters were ala broad range of
ready using a long-acting method (39% of nonreasons.
postpartum adopters in Kenya and 22% in
Zambia were switching from another long-acting
method, mainly implants), suggesting that some
women using LARCs are not completely satisfied
with their methods and would prefer to try a
LARC with different features.
As in other studies, women gave a range of
reasons for choosing the hormonal IUS. A desire
for fewer side effects emerged at the top. Among
adopters we interviewed, 37% in Kenya mentioned
hormonal IUS having fewer side effects than other
methods and 23% specifically mentioned reduced
bleeding. In Zambia, 22% mentioned fewer side
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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effects and 36% specifically mentioning reduced
bleeding. Users of the hormonal IUS also reported
that fewer side effects and reduced bleeding were
benefits they would mention to other women
when recommending the method. A desire for fewer side effects was also a popular reason for women
in past studies.11,13,15,30 The fact that it can be used
discretely was not mentioned as frequently by women in this study (12% in Kenya, 7% in Zambia)
compared with past studies in Kenya (23%)11 or
Nigeria (42%).13 However, it may be an important
reason for a minority of women based on stories
shared by providers during FGDs. Given that some
women like the long, but not too long, duration of
effectiveness and that reversibility was a popular
reason, the immediate return to fertility after IUS
removal may be an important consideration to emphasize during counseling and marketing, especially with younger clients. Overall, women gave
diverse reasons for choosing the method in this
study and previous ones, suggesting that it can appeal to women wishing to adopt contraception for a
broad range of reasons.
Many hormonal IUS adopters had never previously heard of the method. Providers reported
that lack of awareness of the method among their
clients handicapped uptake, but they saw potential for further growth in interest in hormonal
IUS if information on the method could be disseminated through community channels. Although
few adopters reported hearing about the method
from family or friends, providers believed that satisfied users can be powerful assets to encourage
other women to try the method. The critical role
of satisfied users to increasing demand for IUDs
has been shown in past research.13,31 The qualitative interviews also reinforce the importance of
educating and engaging male partners, since they
often influence or even determine women’s decision to adopt or continue using contraception. Yet
we recognize the need for nuance in male engagement. For a subset of women, it may be important
to be able to use contraception covertly and counseling couples together could have unintended
consequences.32
Most women reported being told what to do if
they experienced side effects, and many recalled
being told about bleeding changes and abdominal
pain, although other side effects were rarely
recalled and may not have been emphasized or
mentioned at all. Providing clients with information about contraceptive methods in general and
their chosen method in particular is associated
with improved continuation.33 A few providers
talked about this link during FGDs, while at the
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same time, providers suggested counseling may
not have always been as high quality as they
thought was ideal.
Despite some indications that the quality of
counseling before insertion was not always optimal, user satisfaction levels were high, as evidenced by the high proportion of users who
would recommend the hormonal IUS to other
women. We also found a high level of continuation among women in Kenya 3–6 months after insertion (86%), on par with the rate seen in a
previous study in Kenya at 12 months (89%).14
Continuation was slightly lower in Zambia
(78%), but the sample was extremely small and
some women were interviewed close to 2 years after insertion. Even among women that reported
experiencing what they perceived to be a major
problem, the majority continued to use the method. Additionally, only a minority of women
experiencing amenorrhea felt negatively about
that change (in Kenya; the numbers were very
small in Zambia). Earlier studies also showed that
amenorrhea or reduced bleeding may be welcomed by many users, but be an unwelcome
change for some.13,34 Good counseling before insertion is critical to ensure that a woman selects a
method that aligns with her preferences, and it is
also an important aspect of follow-up care to reduce discontinuation. Providers shared experiences
with successfully addressing concerns among
women returning to facilities citing problems with
the method. However, we did not collect data
from women who experienced problems on why
they continued to use the method and how interactions with providers contributed to that decision.
Uptake of the hormonal IUS was higher in
Kenya than Zambia. Two prolonged health care
worker strikes (December 2016 to March 2017 and
June–November 2017) disrupted services in Kenya
during the study period, but demand quickly recovered after each strike ended. The difference between countries may be partially explained by
general trends in contraceptive use in each country. The modern contraceptive prevalence rate
(mCPR) was 34.1% in Zambia in 2018.35 In
Kenya, mCPR was 39.1% in 201436 and seems to
have increased in the intervening years, with
mCPR being 44.6% across 11 counties included in
the Performance Monitoring and Accountability
2020 Survey conducted in 2018.37 IUD use is low
in both countries, but higher in Kenya (2.3% in
201436) than in Zambia, where it declined from
0.9% in 201438 to 0.5% in 2018.35 The difference
in uptake between countries may also be explained
by implementation factors, including the focus on
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

training maternity providers in Zambia and the
wide geographic spread of implementation sites in
Zambia across 4 provinces, presenting challenges
to managing commodities and monitoring the
mentorship process. Assessing the contribution of
these factors to uptake, however, is beyond the
scope of this article.
For context, we compared the number of IUS
insertions in project-supported facilities to MOH
data from the same facilities over the same period.
In Kenya, we reported 1,985 IUS insertions over a
period when approximately 8,000 total intrauterine insertions (IUS þ IUDs) and 37,000 implant
insertions were reported by the same facilities. In
Zambia, we reported 428 IUS insertions over a period when approximately 2,700 total intrauterine
insertions (IUS þ IUDs) and 16,000 implant insertions were reported by the same facilities. (MOH
numbers in Zambia are underreported because
we were unable to get data from 7 facilities, plus
6 facilities reported fewer intrauterine insertions
than the number interviewed for this study.)
We found wide variation in uptake across facilities. In some participating facilities, no IUS
insertions were reported. We know from project
reports and focus groups that some trained providers were transferred to different facilities and
some did not yet feel comfortable in their skills.
As mentioned above, providers reported challenges in offering a new method that women
were not familiar with. From the MOH data, we
also see a wide range across participating facilities
in terms of total LARC insertions. Adoption of new
practices is often uneven, although it could be improved with careful tracking and by quickly
responding when providers are transferred or are
found to not be adequately skilled. Investments
in widespread demand creation could also support
more even adoption.
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User satisfaction
levels were high,
as evidenced by
the high
proportion of
users who would
recommend the
hormonal IUS to
other women.

Limitations
Study limitations include that findings may not be
representative of all women receiving a hormonal
IUS; in Kenya, only around 15% of women receiving the IUS were interviewed at the time of
insertion, either because women refused to participate or providers did not take the time to enroll all
eligible women. We do not know if interviewed
adopters were different from those not interviewed in ways that might affect the results presented in this article. In both countries, the study
conducted follow-up phone interviews with a minority of adopters because many women were unable or unwilling to share phone numbers or did
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not answer their phones after multiple attempts to
reach them. Data from follow-up interviews are
thus likely biased toward women who have greater phone access, including women with a higher
income. We did not track how many insertions
were done by providers who were still in training,
but it is likely to be many because there was a long
training and mentorship process before certification. It is possible that clients’ experience of care,
satisfaction, and continuation may shift over time
as the number of more experienced providers
increases. In Kenya, we conducted fewer interviews with IUD adopters than IUS adopters, which
affected our ability to detect statistically significant
differences between the groups. Results from
follow-up interviews are subject to recall bias. In
addition, women were interviewed at very different time points after insertion, so data on continuation have to be interpreted cautiously. Qualitative
interviews were conducted with providers only,
and there may have been a social desirability bias,
especially since program staff were in attendance
to assist the qualitative interviews and interviews
were conducted on project premises. Also, MOH
may have identified providers that were high performing or held more positive views on the training
and mentorship experience to participate in the
interviews.

CONCLUSION
Expanding access to the hormonal IUS through
the public sector as part of a range of contraceptive
choices shows promise to increase overall use of
contraception and continuation in both Kenya
and Zambia. Supporting providers to acquire skills
in both counseling and insertion is essential and
efficiencies can be gained if integrated within
efforts to fill LARC competency gaps, rather than
offering stand-alone hormonal IUS training, although proficient LARC providers only need tailored support to add this method to their skillset.
Ensuring that training includes skills for insertion
in interval, postabortion, and immediate postpartum services can improve the diversity of clients
who benefit from this method and requires only a
marginal additional investment. Efforts to strengthen availability of the services should not ignore
demand-related efforts and engaging directly with
various communities around the availability of a
new LARC option with its own method characteristics. These communities could include youth groups
and channels for unmarried women as well as men.
With global donors and multilateral agencies planning to introduce hormonal IUS as part of offerings
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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for commodity donations to countries, there will be
more opportunities for women in LMICs to access
and voluntarily opt for this method.
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Key Findings
n

Delivering family planning counseling and offering the
immediate postpartum intrauterine device (PPIUD)
was found to be cost-effective compared to the
standard PPFP practice.

n

The PPIUD program resulted in an incremental costeffectiveness ratio of US$14.60 per couple years of
protection (CYP) and US$91.13 per disabilityadjusted life year (DALY) averted in Bangladesh and
US$54.57 per CYP and US$67.67 per DALY averted
in Tanzania.

n

It is likely that national rollout of PPFP counseling and
PPIUD delivery will save costs to the health care
system in both countries.

Key Implications
n

There is a strong case for governments and donors to
invest in providing high-quality family planning
counseling during antenatal care and around the time
of delivery and to include PPIUD within PPFP
provision immediately following delivery.

n

National provision of PPIUD could produce long-term
savings in health care costs due to the decrease in
unplanned pregnancies resulting from increased
PPFP uptake.

n

PPIUD could be even better value if health care
providers receive preservice training in this method
and if PPIUD delivery was rolled out nationally.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Postpartum family planning is an effective means of
achieving improved health outcomes for women and children, especially in low- and middle-income settings. We assessed the
cost-effectiveness of an immediate postpartum intrauterine device
(PPIUD) initiative compared with standard practice in Bangladesh
and Tanzania (which is no immediate postpartum family planning counseling or service provision) to inform resource allocation decisions for governments and donors.
Methods: A decision analysis was constructed to compare the
PPIUD program with standard practice. The analysis was based
on the number of PPIUD insertions, which were then modeled using the Impact 2 tool to produce estimates of cost per coupleyears of protection (CYP) and cost per disability-adjusted life
years (DALYs) averted. A micro-costing approach was used to estimate the costs of conducting the program, and downstream cost
savings were generated by the Impact 2 tool. Results are presented first for the program as evaluated, and second, based on
a hypothetical national scale-up scenario. One-way sensitivity
analyses were conducted.
Results: Compared to standard practice, the PPIUD program
resulted in an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of
US$14.60 per CYP and US$91.13 per DALY averted in
Bangladesh, and US$54.57 per CYP and US$67.67 per DALY
averted in Tanzania. When incorporating estimated direct health
care costs saved, the results for Bangladesh were dominant
(PPIUD is cheaper and more effective versus standard practice).
For Tanzania, the PPIUD initiative was highly cost-effective, with
the ICER (incorporating direct health care costs saved) estimated
at US$15.20 per CYP and US$18.90 per DALY averted compared to standard practice. For the national scale-up model, the
results were dominant in both countries.
Conclusions/Implications: The PPIUD initiative was highly
cost-effective in Bangladesh and Tanzania, and national scaleup of PPIUD could produce long-term savings in direct health
care costs in both countries. These analyses provide a compelling
case for national governments and international donors to invest
in PPIUD as part of their family planning strategies.

INTRODUCTION

P

ostpartum family planning (PPFP) is widely recognized as an important approach to achieving progress towards improved health outcomes for women and
children.1–3 The World Health Organization (WHO)
advises a minimum of 24 months between a live birth
and trying for the next pregnancy4 owing to the
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increased risks to the mother and child of short
interpregnancy intervals (the definition of which
differs across studies), including miscarriage, induced abortion, stillbirth, preterm birth, low birth
weight, infant mortality, and child malnutrition.5–9 Many contraceptive methods are now
considered safe to use postpartum, even among
breastfeeding women.10,11 In addition, the increasing number of women in low- and middleincome countries (LMICs) attending antenatal
care and delivering in health facilities means that
discussing PPFP during antenatal care and at the
Provision of
immediate PPIUD time of delivery and offering effective postpartum
contraception immediately postpartum are now
leads to a lower
key ways to reduce the risk of unintended
risk of future
pregnancies.3,5,7,12
unintended
Although many women who give birth do not
pregnancies and
want another pregnancy within 12 months,13
higher continued
births at short interpregnancy intervals are not
use at 6 months,
uncommon, especially in LMICs.14 PPFP use
versus IUD
remains low and is mostly unchanged over the
provided later.
last decade, particularly across Africa,15 resulting
in high unmet need among postpartum women
for both spacing and limiting births.13,14,16
Institutional delivery and child immunization are
the factors most correlated with voluntary uptake
of modern PPFP,15,17 and several studies have
demonstrated the importance of good-quality
counseling and community involvement to increasing PPFP acceptance.18–20 Challenges identified for PPFP uptake include perceived low risk of
pregnancy during the postpartum period among
both providers and women, low rates of facility
deliveries, and (perceived or real) cultural resistance to family planning, particularly during the
postpartum period.2,21 The latest WHO Medical
Eligibility Criteria (MEC) guidance in 2015 included several additional methods that can be initiated
immediately postpartum.10 Before this guideline
change, PPFP was often not discussed until the 6week follow-up visit, which many women do not
attend and which comes after the return of fertility
for women who are not exclusively breastfeeding.
Long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs)
have the potential to be an important component
This economic
of PPFP programs, especially because they have
evaluation of the
very low failure rates, do not require resupply visPPIUD initiative in its, and can be reversed. Women who do use PPFP
Bangladesh and
mostly use short-acting methods, and very few use
Tanzania aims to a postpartum intrauterine device (PPIUD).13,14 The
inform efforts to
WHO MEC guidance states that long-acting
increase access to methods (intrauterine devices [IUDs], intrauterine
PPFP counseling
systems (IUSs), and implants), can be used immediand PPIUD
ately postpartum.10 They are also appropriate for
provision.
breastfeeding women; IUDs can be used without
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restrictions, and implants and IUSs are methods
for which the advantages of use generally outweigh
the risks.10 IUSs and implants have high costs,
which means that IUSs are rarely available in
LMICs, and the availability of implants frequently
depends on subsidies or donor supplies rather than
national government purchasing.22–24
The copper IUD has been available in both
LMICs and high-income countries for decades as
an interval method (after 6 weeks postpartum),
but it has not been routinely used immediately
postpartum.25 Provision of immediate PPIUD
leads to a lower risk of future unintended pregnancies and higher continued use at 6 months,
compared with IUD provided at a later time.26
Although previous studies reported higher expulsion rates for immediate PPIUD compared with
insertions at other times,26–28 2 recent studies
showed that when Kelly forceps are used to ensure correct placement at the fundus of the uterus,
expulsion rates of immediate PPIUD insertion
are comparable to interval insertion (<5%).29,30
Several programs in both high- and low-income
countries have demonstrated that immediate
PPIUD is a safe method with low expulsion and
discontinuation rates and high acceptance among
providers and clients.11,27,31–34 Immediate PPIUD
also offers cost and time savings to women since
they do not have to return to the facility to receive
their PPFP method and can combine their followup visit with their routine postpartum checkup.
Recent global efforts have focused on expanding
family planning access, including PPFP, through programs such as FP2020.12,35 However, the funding
landscape is changing, with uncertainty in the continuity of donor funding and increasing expectation for
LMICs to financially sustain their own health services, such as through national health insurance
schemes.36,37 Advocating for sufficient investment
for widescale provision of PPFP counseling and
PPIUD provision is hindered by a limited number of
studies and a consequent gap in the evidence base
on the cost-effectiveness of these approaches.
The International Federation of Gynecology
and Obstetrics (FIGO) conducted a PPIUD initiative between 2013 and 2020 across 6 countries in
Africa and Asia. Published analyses from the initiative have demonstrated the feasibility and safety of immediate PPIUD provision, with almost
37,000 PPIUDs inserted between May 2014 and
September 2017 in the 6 countries, a low expulsion rate of 2.6% overall, and no cases of uterine
perforation.29 Our study presents an economic
evaluation based on the implementation of the
PPIUD initiative in Bangladesh and Tanzania,
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which was led by FIGO and its national member
societies—the Obstetrical and Gynaecological Society
of Bangladesh, the Association of Gynaecologists and
Obstetricians of Tanzania, and the Tanzanian
Midwifery Association. The aim of the evaluation
is to inform future national and global efforts to
increase access to PPFP counseling and PPIUD
provision.

METHODS
Target Population, Setting, and Location
The target population was women in Tanzania
and Bangladesh attending the facilities participating in the FIGO PPIUD initiative for delivery (6 facilities in each country). All the participating
facilities were large tertiary teaching and referral
hospitals. In both countries, counseling on postpartum contraception was offered when women
were admitted for delivery, as well as during antenatal care at these facilities. In Tanzania, it was
also offered during antenatal care at 26 satellite facilities linked to the participating hospitals.

Intervention (PPIUD Initiative and Context)
The most recent Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS) found that in Bangladesh, 12% of married women of reproductive age have an unmet
need for family planning and 52% use modern
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contraception.38 In Tanzania, 22% of married
women have an unmet for family planning and
just 32% use a modern contraceptive method.39
In both countries, less than 1% of women choose
to use an IUD (Table 1).38–42 Most women in both
countries receive at least one antenatal care visit,
and almost half of women in Bangladesh and
two-thirds of women in Tanzania deliver at a
health facility.
The economic evaluation focused on the second phase of the FIGO PPIUD initiative, which
ran from January 2015 to June 2018. Full details
of the FIGO PPIUD initiative were published previously.33 In short, the PPIUD initiative included
training on and the provision of PPFP counseling
(on all postpartum methods), PPIUD insertion (if
eligible and voluntarily chosen), and follow-up at
6 weeks. Each country established a central project team at national professional societies to develop and roll out the PPIUD initiative at 6 large
tertiary teaching and referral hospitals. In both
countries the national teams consisted of 6 project
staff, although not all were employed full-time by
the PPIUD project. One facility coordinator and
one deputy facility coordinator, both clinicians,
oversaw the project at each participating facility
in each country.
Based on shared lessons learned among the
6 countries involved in the PPIUD initiative, an

TABLE 1. Country Demographic and Health Dataa
Bangladesh38

Tanzania39

2018 population, millions40

161.4

56.3

2018 population density, people/km2 of land area40

1,240

64

2.3

5.2

Total fertility rate, births per woman
b

Use of modern method of contraception, %

51.9

32

Family planning uptake at 1–2 months postpartum, %41

13.2

9.2c

Unmet need for family planning,b %

12.0

22.1

0.6

0.9

81.9

98.0

49.4

62.6

52.7

63.6

b

Use of intrauterine device, %
Received antenatal care at least once from a medically trained provider,
Delivered at a health facility,d,e %
d

42

Deliveries attended by a skilled provider, %

d,e

%

a

Source: Demographic and Health Survey, unless otherwise stated.
Among currently married women aged 15–49 years.
c
Tabulations based on use of family planning obtained from the reproductive calendar (average of use in time span postpartum), births
12–23 months preceding the interview, based on Bangladesh DHS 2011 and Tanzania DHS 2010.
d
Among women aged 15–49 years who had a live birth within 3 years of the survey.
e
Medically trained providers include qualified doctor, nurse, midwife, family welfare visitor, and community skilled birth attendant. For
antenatal care, medically trained providers also include paramedics, medical assistants, or subassistant community medical officer.
b
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Immediate PPFP,
including
provision of IUDs
at or around the
time of delivery, is
not currently
standard practice
in government
health facilities in
Bangladesh or
Tanzania.

initial “training of trainer” session was held, after
which all training of trainer and cascade trainings
were conducted by national staff on the PPIUD
project team. Existing clinical staff at the participating facilities were trained on PPFP counseling
and immediate PPIUD insertion. In Bangladesh,
1,160 providers (predominantly doctors) were
trained in PPIUD insertion and training lasted
1 day (note this number includes some providers
who were trained more than once). Due to the
high flow of clients in the Bangladesh facilities,
28 dedicated postpartum contraceptive counselors
were also recruited and received an initial 2.5-day
training followed by a half-day refresher training
the following year. In Tanzania, 1,113 providers
received a 3-day PPIUD insertion training, and
1,515 received a 3-day PPFP counseling training.
The health care providers trained in PPIUD insertion in Tanzania were a mix of doctors, nurses, and
nurse-midwives, and the training content was
adapted to suit all cadres and to align with national
requirements.
No community-level demand generation activities were included as part of the initiative in
these 2 countries, although leaflets and informative videos were produced as an adjunct to
counseling in the hospitals as part of the PPIUD
initiative. Voluntary insertion of a Copper T 380A
IUD was available to any woman who was medically eligible, voluntarily consented to receive an
IUD, and attended a PPIUD initiative facility for
delivery.
For the initiative and this evaluation, a PPIUD
was defined as an IUD inserted immediately following delivery, before the woman was discharged. This could be within 10 minutes of
delivery of the placenta (post placental) or between 10 minutes and 48 hours following placental delivery (immediately postpartum).
Ethical approval for the overall FIGO PPIUD
initiative was obtained in both countries and
from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine for overall analysis of the data.

Comparator (Standard Practice)
Standard practice PPFP in both countries was assumed to be no provision of immediate PPFP. The
only immediate postpartum contraceptive method available at the facilities during the timeframe
of the initiative was tubal ligation during cesarean
delivery, which was not routinely available to all
women (and very rare in Tanzania). Where PPFP
counseling was provided, it typically occurred at
the 6-week follow-up postnatal care visit (i.e.,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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outside the defined period of immediate postpartum contraception).
The governments of both countries have
expressed official support for increasing access to
postpartum contraception, for example, through
the 2017 National Action Plan for Family Planning
in Bangladesh43 and the 2015 Postpartum Family
Planning Action Plan and 2019 National Family Planning Costed Implementation Plan in
Tanzania.44,45 However, a shortage of trained providers, inconsistent availability of products, and poor
infrastructure limit the extent to which these
services can be accessed. Immediate PPFP, including
provision of IUDs at or around the time of
delivery, is not currently standard practice in government health facilities in either country.
Although no immediate PPFP (within 48 hours of
delivery) is routinely available in either country,
PPFP from 6 weeks onwards is offered and it is likely
that some of the women who adopted a PPIUD
would otherwise have taken up an alternate method
during the extended postpartum period. Due to the
lack of direct comparators and a lack of available
data on uptake of other PPFP in the extended postpartum period, we did not include any alternate
methods as the comparator in our main analysis. We
have instead included a sensitivity analysis testing the
impact of different proportions of women taking up
alternate PPFP methods, based on the national uptake rate of PPFP. See the Supplement for full details.

Economic Evaluation Perspective, Design,
and Time Horizon
The economic evaluation involved a decision
analysis that compared the new PPIUD initiative
with standard practice. A decision analysis was
used because it was able to reflect whether women
voluntarily accept contraception provided in the
immediate postpartum period. The economic
evaluation was composed of the incremental costs
of the PPIUD initiative (relative to standard practice) and uptake of the PPIUD. This included costs
for recruitment; project staff; meetings; equipment; training; development of information, education, and communication materials; clinical
supervision; and sharing of data and learning.
Full details can be found in the Supplement.
For each country we defined an initial setup
period of 4 months; March to June 2015 in
Bangladesh and December 2015 to March
2016 in Tanzania. The setup period included
3 months of initial project establishment and
1 month in which the first training of trainers was
conducted. The setup period thus included fixed
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costs but no impact (no PPIUDs inserted). The implementation period, based on the actual timing
of the PPIUD initiative, was July 2015 to June
2018 for Bangladesh (36 months) and April
2016 to June 2018 for Tanzania (27 months); the
implementation period included ongoing costs of
implementation as well as impact (number of
PPIUDs inserted).
The analyses were conducted from the
government’s perspective. Cost-effectiveness was
reported within the time frame of program operation and was also modeled using the existing
Impact 2 tool (Figure 1).46,47 In brief, the Impact
2 tool uses national- and regional-level data on
typical pregnancy rates and rates of maternal
deaths, unsafe abortions, child deaths, and similar
outcomes to estimate the impact on key health
outcomes of contraceptive services delivered,

based on the number of pregnancies and
pregnancy-related deaths or illnesses that are
averted because a woman is using contraception
(Figure 1). The Impact 2 tool also estimates the direct cost savings to the health care system as a result of these health outcomes being averted, based
on cost of antenatal care, delivery, postabortion
care, and treatment of complications that are
averted. The estimated impact of the services will
occur over the lifetime of the contraceptive method provided.
To maximize the usefulness of the evaluation
for national governments, we repeated the economic evaluation based on a hypothetical national
scale-up. In Bangladesh, we modeled the cost
of scaling up the PPIUD initiative to all
36 Government Medical College Hospitals nationally.48 In Tanzania, we modeled the cost of scaling
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The economic
analyses were
conducted from
the government’s
perspective.

FIGURE 1. Overview of Impact 2 Tool Used to Assess Cost-Effectiveness of Postpartum Intrauterine Device Initiative

Abbreviations: ANC, antenatal care; CPR, contraceptive prevalence rate; DALYs, disability-adjusted life years; FP, family planning;
LAPM, long-acting permanent method; PAC, postabortion care; PPIUD, postpartum intrauterine device.
47

Source: Weinberger et al.
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Lifetime direct PPIUD service delivery costs:
cost of insertion, follow-up visit (if any), and removal; and



Costs of supporting activities: behavior change
materials, advocacy, project management, and
monitoring.

up the PPIUD initiative to all 28 Regional Referral
Hospitals nationally,49 as well as to 140 satellite facilities (assuming an average of 5 per hospital).
PPIUD insertion rates for the national scale-up
model were based on the insertion rates during
the PPIUD initiative. Full details of the adjustments and assumptions made for this analysis can
be found in the Supplement.
This manuscript has been prepared in accordance with the Consolidated Health Economic
Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS).50

Effectiveness Measures
The measure of effectiveness of the PPIUD initiative was based on the number of immediate
PPIUDs inserted, taken directly from the recorded
data in the 2 countries, during implementation of
the initiative. This measure is relevant for family
planning and as an input to the existing Impact
2 tool, which quantifies the relationship between
number of insertions, couple-years of protection
(CYP), health outcomes, and future costs averted.
The primary outcomes for this economic evaluation are cost per PPIUD inserted, cost per CYP,51
and cost per disability-adjusted life year (DALY)
averted.

Estimating Resources and Costs
Costs that were provided in local currencies were
first adjusted to 2018 local currency costs based
on available national inflation data.52,53 The
resulting 2018 local currency costs were then converted to US$ using the average exchange rate for
the year. Costs that were provided in US$ were
adjusted to 2018 US$ using the annual average
US inflation rates.54 No discount rate was applied
to the costs of conducting the PPIUD program or
its associated uptake due to the short timeframe
of the initiative.
A bottom-up, micro-costing approach was
used with inputs as described in the Supplement.
Data on costs and PPIUD insertions were primarily
sourced from existing project narrative and financial reports, with additional cost data collected as
needed from the national project teams. The economic evaluation included the following costs:


Training of providers in PPIUD insertion and
PPFP counseling;



Staff salary and honorarium payments for facility level staff;



Reusable clinical equipment;
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A 10% overhead rate was applied, as per the
overhead rate used by the government in each
country. See the Supplement for further information on costs included.
We included costs for all postpartum contraception counseling sessions delivered at the participating facilities during the initiative, regardless of
whether the counseled woman adopted a PPIUD,
because more women will need to receive
counseling than eventually receive a PPIUD. We
included costs for people to attend 1 follow-up visit at a health facility, using an attendance rate of
25%, based on follow-up rates achieved during
the initiative.
The Government of Bangladesh pays reimbursements for uptake of LARCs; part of the reimbursement is paid to the woman and part to the
provider. For IUDs (including PPIUD), up to
US$6.24 is available as reimbursement (email
communication, July 13, 2020). However, due to
administrative challenges, payment of these reimbursements was not consistent during the evaluation timeframe. No reimbursements are paid to
women or providers for attendance at follow-up
visits in either country.
Costs associated with the initiative being an
international, donor-funded project and the costs
of the research component of the initiative were
excluded from the analysis since these are not reflective of the true cost of government-led introduction of PPIUD. Costs to the women or to
society were not included, other than where fees
charged to women offset the cost to the government. Consistent with sector standards, costs to
treat complications are not included in the
analysis.55

Analysis
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were
generated for the PPIUD initiative as it was conducted in the 6 facilities in each country compared
with standard practice using the formula below.
The PPIUD initiative was considered as standard
postpartum practice plus PPFP counseling and
PPIUD service delivery, meaning that the cost of
standard practice can be estimated as 0 for both
the initiative and for standard practice alone.
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ICERs are reported both with and without the estimated direct health care savings from the Impact
2 tool factored in; when these estimated savings
from the Impact 2 tool are factored in, we refer to
“ICER with cost offset.”
ICER ¼
Cost PPIUD  Cost of Standard Practice
Outcomes PPIUD  Outcomes of Standard Practice

The incremental costs and incremental benefits (outcomes) of the PPIUD initiative can be
interpreted through a cost-effectiveness plane
representing the 4 potential outcomes of the analyses (Figure 2).56
One-way sensitivity analyses were conducted
to test the robustness of estimates included in the
economic evaluations and describe the impact of
uncertainty on parameter values (costs of direct
service delivery and training costs, and varying
the proportion of government reimbursements
paid in Bangladesh).

www.ghspjournal.org

RESULTS
Outcomes
In Bangladesh, the 6 participating facilities delivered
8,031 PPIUDs over the 36-month implementation
period; in Tanzania the 6 participating facilities delivered 7,448 PPIUDs over the 27-month implementation period (Table 2).

Service Provision and Total Cost
Table 2 displays the main results of the costing
analysis. The direct service costs of a PPIUD include cost of insertion, follow-up visit, and removal. In Bangladesh, the counselors were employed
full-time, so their costs were included in staff costs
not direct services costs, whereas for Tanzania
counseling was done by existing staff, so costs
were calculated per PPIUD and are included here.
The cost of direct service provision was estimated
to be US$1.71 per PPIUD in Bangladesh (excluding government reimbursements) and US$2.05 in

FIGURE 2. Cost-Effectiveness Plane Representing 4 Potential Outcomes of Cost-Effectiveness Analyses of
Postpartum Intrauterine Device Initiative

Abbreviation: ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.
56
Source: Cost-effectiveness plane figure adapted from Cohen et al.
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43,928 PPIUDs (Table 2). The analysis for the national scale-up model estimated direct health care
costs saved of US$2,648,284 in Bangladesh, and US
$7,954,649 in Tanzania (as estimated by the Impact
2 tool) (Table 2).

Tanzania. It was estimated that the reimbursement paid by the Government of Bangladesh (see
above) would be paid 50% of the time during the
implementation period, thus US$3.12 was added
to the base cost, resulting in a cost per PPIUD
with reimbursements included of US$4.83 in the
Bangladesh analysis. In Bangladesh, the main
cost driver was facility-level staffing, followed by
national-level staffing. In Tanzania the main cost
driver was training.
The direct health care costs saved by the
PPIUD initiative, based on estimates from the
Impact 2 tool, were US$802,368 in Bangladesh
and US$1,348,744 in Tanzania (Table 2).

Cost-Effectiveness
Table 3 displays ICER results for the PPIUD initiative presented both with and without the cost offset of the estimated direct health care savings from
the Impact 2 tool.
In both countries, the PPIUD initiative was
found to be more expensive and more effective
than standard practice, before offsetting the direct
cost savings to the health care system. In
Bangladesh, the cost per outcome was estimated
to be US$14.60 per CYP and US$91.13 per DALY
averted, while in Tanzania the cost per outcome
was estimated to be US$54.57 per CYP and US
$67.67 per DALY averted compared with standard
practice. When the cost offset generated from the
Impact 2 tool was incorporated (from estimated

The direct health
care costs saved
by the PPIUD
initiative were
estimated to be US
National Scale-Up Model
$802,368 in
In the analysis for the national scale-up model, a
Bangladesh and
36-month implementation period was used for
US$1,348,744 in
both countries. For Bangladesh it was estimated
Tanzania.

that the 36 facilities would deliver 26,507 PPIUDs,
while for Tanzania it was estimated that the 28 facilities (plus 140 satellite facilities) would deliver

TABLE 2. Results of Costing Analysis in Bangladesh and Tanzania
Bangladesh
PPIUD
Initiative

Tanzania

National
Scale-Up Model

PPIUD
Initiative

National
Scale-Up Model

Program design
Number of facilitiesa

6

36

6

28

Setup period, months

4

4

4

4

Implementation period, months
Number of PPIUDs inserted

36

36

27

36

8,031

26,507

7,448

43,928

US$539,285

US$1,979,140

US$1,869,507

US$6,910,494

US$1.71

US$1.71

US$2.05

US$2.05

US$27,986

US$17,373

US$130,697

US$79,223

c

Facility staff
(58% total cost)

c

Facility staff
(53% total cost)

Training
(76% total cost)

Training
(80% total cost)

US$802,368

US$2,648,284

US$1,348,744

US$7,954,649

US$263,083

US$669,144

US$520,763

US$1,044,156

Costing analysis
Estimated total cost
Estimated cost of direct PPIUD service provisionb
Cost per facility per year
Main cost driver
Estimated direct health care costs saved (Impact 2)
Estimated total costs after including estimated health
care costs saved (Impact 2)

Abbreviation: PPIUD, postpartum intrauterine device.
a
Note the facilities included in the national scale-up model include the facilities in the PPIUD initiative plus additional facilities at the equivalent level of the public
health care system. For Tanzania, each hospital in the scale-up model is assumed to have 4–6 associated satellite facilities that are trained in postpartum family
planning counseling and given IEC materials to distribute and that refer clients to the hospitals, as was done in the PPIUD initiative.
b
Includes cost of initial insertion, follow-up visit, and eventual removal using weighted averages. Cost of counseling is included for Tanzania but not for Bangladesh
(cost of counselors in Bangladesh is included in staff costs, not direct service costs). Government reimbursements paid in Bangladesh are not included here.
c
Facility staff in Bangladesh include counselors and honorariums in the PPIUD initiative. Counselors only are included in the national scale-up model.
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TABLE 3. Cost-Effectiveness of PPIUD Initiative
Bangladesh

Outcome of interesta
PPIUDs inserted

Estimated
Number

ICER Without
Cost
Offsetb

Tanzania

ICER With Cost
Offset

Estimated
Number

ICER Without
Cost
Offsetb

ICER With Cost
Offsetc

8,031

67.2

PPIUD dominates

7,448

251.1

69.9

CYPs

36,943

14.6

PPIUD dominates

34,261

54.6

15.2

Unintended pregnancies
averted

16,683

32.3

PPIUD dominates

15,471

120.8

33.7

Maternal deaths averted

11

50,731.0

PPIUD dominates

30

62,316.9

17,358.8

63

8,613.0

PPIUD dominates

306

6,109.5

1,701.8

5,918

91.1

PPIUD dominates

27,626

67.7

18.9

Child deaths averted
Total DALYs averted (maternal þ
child DALYs)

Abbreviations: CYP, couple-years of protection; DALYs, disability-adjusted life years; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; PPIUD, postpartum intrauterine
device.
a
Outcomes are the estimated service lifespan impacts from the Impact 2 tool.
b
The ICER without cost offset is equivalent to the cost per outcome because the cost of standard practice is estimated as zero cost in both study groups without any
impact on the ICER.
c
When neither the intervention nor standard care “dominates,” the ICER should be used to decide whether or not to invest (see Figure 2).

direct cost savings to the health care system), in
Bangladesh PPIUD “dominated” (i.e., PPIUD is
cheaper and more effective). For Tanzania, the
ICER with cost offset was estimated to be
US$15.20 per CYP and US$18.90 per DALY
averted compared with standard practice, meaning it remained more effective and more costly
than standard care.
Table 4 displays ICER results for the national
scale-up model. In Bangladesh, the cost per outcome was estimated to be US$16.23 per CYP and
US$106.64 per DALY averted, while in Tanzania
the results were estimated to be US$34.20 per
CYP and US$43.31 per DALY averted. Once the
estimated savings from direct health care costs
averted were factored in (as estimated by the
Impact 2 tool) PPIUD dominated for all outcomes
in both countries, meaning that it would be both
cheaper and more effective to provide the PPIUD
intervention compared with standard care. Full
results of the national scale-up model can be
found in the Supplement.

Sensitivity Analyses for Cost Adjustments
In Bangladesh, the ICER was most sensitive to the
rate of payment of government reimbursements
(Figure 3). With all the parameters and scenarios
tested, the PPIUD intervention remained cheaper
and more effective than standard practice,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

indicating it was the dominant strategy. In
Tanzania, the ICER was most sensitive to variations in costs of training (Figure 3). For both scenarios tested, the PPIUD intervention remained
highly cost-effective. The scenario with the highest cost per DALY was an increase of 10% of training costs, which resulted in a cost per DALY of US
$72.83 before estimated health savings were factored in.
For the national scale-up analysis, the models
were most sensitive to changes in rate of payment
of government reimbursements (Bangladesh) and
training costs (Tanzania). However, the models
remained cheaper and more effective than standard care, indicating the PPIUD intervention was
the dominant strategy in all scenarios tested.
Details can be found in the Supplement.

Sensitivity Analyses for Uptake of Alternate
PPFP
A number of scenarios were tested to estimate the
effect on the ICER of different proportions of
PPIUD adopters taking up an alternate family
planning method during the extended postpartum
period (see Figure 4). The scenarios tested were
based on the national PPFP uptake rate at either
1–2 months or 9–11 months postpartum. Details
of the different scenarios and assumptions made
can be found in the Supplement.
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TABLE 4. Cost-Effectiveness of National Scale-Up Model
Bangladesh
Outcome of Interesta
PPIUDs inserted
CYPs
Unintended pregnancies averted
Maternal deaths averted
Child deaths averted
Total DALYs averted (maternal þ child DALYs)

Estimated
Number

ICER Without
Cost Offsetb

26,507

74.7

121,932

16.2

Tanzania
ICER With
Cost Offset

Estimated
Number

ICER Without
Cost Offsetb

ICER With
Cost Offset

PPIUD dominates

43,928

157.31

PPIUD dominates

PPIUD dominates

206,064

34.2

PPIUD dominates

55,062

35.9

PPIUD dominates

91,248

75.73

PPIUD dominates

18

107,057.9

PPIUD dominates

120

57,587.45

PPIUD dominates

207

9,576.2

PPIUD dominates

1,804

3,830.65

PPIUD dominates

18,558

106.6

PPIUD dominates

159,561

43.31

PPIUD dominates

Abbreviations: CYP, couple-years of protection; DALYs, disability-adjusted life years; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; PPIUD, postpartum intrauterine
device.
a
Outcomes are the estimated service lifespan impacts from the Impact 2 tool.
b
The ICER without cost offset is equivalent to the cost per outcome because the cost of standard practice is estimated as zero cost in both study groups without any
impact on the ICER.

FIGURE 3. Sensitivity Analyses for Cost Adjustments Showing Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio for Postpartum Intrauterine Device
Initiative in Bangladesh and Tanzania
Bangladesh

Tanzania

Payment of incentives (paid 0 or 80% of the time
instead of 50% of the time)
Training costs (varied 10% each way)
Training costs (varied 10% each way)
Minimum
Value

Minimum
Value
Direct service delivery costs (varied 10% each way)

-8.0

-7.8

-7.6

-7.4

-7.2

-7.0

-6.8

Direct service delivery costs (varied 10% each way)

-6.6

CYP ICER with cost offset

10.0

11.0

12.0

13.0

14.0

15.0

16.0

17.0

18.0

19.0

20.0

CYP ICER with cost offset

Abbreviations: CYP, couple-years of protection; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.

For all scenarios in both countries, the PPIUD
intervention remained more costly and more effective than standard care (before estimated direct
cost savings to the health care system were factored in), and is likely cost-effective. Even in the
most extreme scenarios (the 9–11 month PPFP
uptake rate in Bangladesh, and 4 times the 1- to
2-month PPFP uptake rate in Tanzania), the ICER
did not change substantially from the base case
results (14.6 in Bangladesh, 54.6 in Tanzania).
Details can be found in the Supplement.

DISCUSSION
Summary of Key Findings
The cost per CYP of the PPIUD initiative was
US$14.60 in Bangladesh and US$54.57 in
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Tanzania before considering longer-term cost savings. In both countries, the PPIUD initiative was
found to be more effective than standard PPFP
practice. In Bangladesh, once the costs savings for
the health care system were factored in, the PPIUD
initiative was also found to be cheaper than standard practice. Despite the overall higher costs in
Tanzania, cost per outcomes related to deaths
averted and DALYs averted were less in Tanzania
compared with Bangladesh because overall maternal health outcomes in Tanzania were much
poorer,39 thus the estimated impact of averting a
pregnancy was much greater. In both countries,
when PPIUD insertion was modeled to nationallevel scale-up, the estimated direct health care
savings to the government exceeded the estimated
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FIGURE 4. Sensitivity Analyses for Uptake of Alternate Postpartum Family Planning Methods During the Extended Postpartum Period
in Bangladesh and Tanzania
Bangladesh

Tanzania

16.0

Scenario 4: 52.8% (4 times scenario 1)

15.9

Scenario 3: 39.6% (3 times scenario 1)

15.5

Scenario 2: 26.4% (double scenario 1)

15.2

Scenario 1: 13.2% (national PPFP uptake at 1-2 months
postpartum)

14.9

Base case results

14.6
14

14.5

15

15.5

CYP ICER (no cost offset)

16

16.5

% who would have chosen injecatbles

% who would have chosen pills

Bangladesh CYP ICER for PPFP uptake scenarios
Scenario 5: 57.9% (national PPFP uptake at 9-11 months
postpartum)

Tanzania CYP ICER for PPFP uptake scenarios
Scenario 5: 28.4% (national PPFP uptake at 9-11 months
postpartum)

57.7

Scenario 4: 36.8% (4 times scenario 1)

58.7

Scenario 3: 27.6% (3 times scenario 1)

57.6

Scenario 2: 18.4% (double scenario 1)

56.5

Scenario 1: 9.2% (national PPFP uptake at 1-2 months
postpartum)

55.5

Base case results

54.6
54

55

56

57

58

59

CYP ICER (no cost offset)

Abbreviations: CYP, couple-years of protection; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; PPFP, postpartum family planning.

cost of rolling out PPIUD services. In other words,
these analyses suggest that rolling out PPIUD services nationally would save costs in the long run.
International thresholds state that interventions that avert 1 DALY for less than the average
per capita GDP for a given country are considered
very cost-effective (see the limitations to these
thresholds outlined below),57 while country-specific
cost-effectiveness thresholds for Bangladesh and
Tanzania range from 3% to 77% and from 4% to
86% of GDP per capita, respectively.58 Our cost per
DALY estimates are cost-effective under all proposed
thresholds. In Bangladesh, the cost per DALY averted
was US$91.13 (5.4% of the 2018 GDP per capita of
US$1,698), and in Tanzania the cost per DALY
averted was US$67.67 (6.4% of the 2018 GDP per
capita of US$1,501).

Assumptions and Limitations
Due to the lack of direct comparability between
immediate PPFP and family planning in the extended postpartum period, as well as the lack of
necessary data, we did not factor into our analysis
the proportion of PPIUD adopters who would otherwise have taken up an alternate PPFP method at
a later date. As such, we may have overestimated
the impact of the PPIUD initiative. We ran sensitivity analyses to test the impact of different proportions of women taking up alternate methods
(see the Supplement for details). In all scenarios,
when the estimated direct cost savings to the
health care system from the PPIUD initiative were
not factored in, the PPIUD initiative remained
more expensive and more effective than standard
practice and was likely cost-effective. The change
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

in ICER was not substantial from our base ICER,
suggesting only a small impact from women taking up alternate methods in the extended postpartum period. This outcome is because the most
commonly used family planning methods in both
countries are short-acting (and so lead to fewer
CYPs) and are more expensive per CYP than the
PPIUD.
Additional limitations of the evaluation include reliance on self-reported data and estimates
for some measures, for example, time spent on the
PPIUD initiative by project management staff and
time spent on PPIUD delivery by clinical staff. We
minimized reporting error by collecting multiple
estimates, removing outliers, and reporting averages.
We used sector standard CYP factors that do not account for services being delivered postpartum,
when fertility may be lower than at other times
due to abstinence or lactational amenorrhea,51 although this effect is dependent on women breastfeeding exclusively and only applies for the first
6 months postpartum.
The WHO guidance from 2001 to determine
cost-effectiveness thresholds based on a country’s
per capita GDP has been criticized for not reflecting
opportunity cost58 and lacking country specificity.
It should be used alongside other country-specific
information, such as the overall budget available
for health.59 To address this issue, we also compared
our findings with available country-specific thresholds (Summary of key findings above).
Certain costs, such as costs of demand generation activities and costs of treating complications,
were not included in the analysis, which may
have led to an underestimate of the true cost of
scaling up PPIUD. Demand generation activities
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National
introduction and
scale-up of PPIUD
in Bangladesh
and Tanzania are
expected to be
highly costeffective or even
cost saving.

were not included because they were not part of
the PPIUD initiative. Costs of treating complications
were not included because there are insufficient data
on the rate, type, and severity of PPIUD complications; however, these costs are not likely to be substantial and therefore likely would not impact the
final analysis significantly. Similarly, there may have
been additional benefits to the PPIUD initiative that
were not captured in this evaluation. These possible
benefits include increased uptake of other contraceptive methods during the immediate postpartum period and increased uptake of any contraceptive method
after the immediate postpartum period due to improved PPFP counseling, uptake of PPIUD at nonparticipating facilities by providers trained through
the initiative, and personal cost and time savings to
women that take up a PPIUD. For the national
scale-up model we needed to make several
assumptions regarding costs and activities, which
are described in full in the Supplement.
A further limitation of our analysis is that we
only considered what was done in the PPIUD initiative, and this may differ if PPIUD rollout is run
by the government or if the national context
changes. For example, government-run PPIUD
training might be longer than that used during
the initiative, staff may already be in place and
trained to provide PPFP counseling, and if different types of facilities were included, these would
likely have different levels of uptake and costs. To
explore these possibilities, we repeated the analyses with some adjustments to the intervention design. Details of this analysis and the results are in
the Supplement.

Comparison With Existing Literature
Although LARCs have been consistently demonstrated to be more cost effective than short-acting
methods in high-income countries,60,61 there are
few comparable studies on the cost-effectiveness
of delivering postpartum contraception and even
fewer specifically on immediate postpartum IUD.62
In addition, comparisons with other studies are
of limited use due to different implementation
approaches, different methodology for calculating
cost, and different costs in different countries.
Previous studies comparing contraceptive
methods have consistently found IUD to have a
lower cost per CYP compared with other methods
of contraception. One study in Kenya (not of postpartum contraception) reports an estimated cost
of US$1.37 per CYP for IUD, US$1.60 for female
sterilization, US$4.06–US$6.17 for implants, US
$6.34 for IUS, US$6.88 for oral contraceptives,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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and US$7.07–US$12.47 for injectables (ranges
represent different types of implant and injectables).63 A study from Rwanda reports an estimated cost of US$6 per CYP for PPIUD compared with
US$21 per CYP for postpartum implant.64
The only known studies to have considered
the cost-effectiveness of immediate PPIUD provision are Wall et al.64 in Rwanda and Washington
et al.65 in the United States. The latter found that
immediate PPIUD results in cost savings of
US$282,540 per 1,000 women and a gain of
10 quality adjusted life years. Wall et al.64 used a
micro-costing approach similar to our analyses to
estimate the incremental cost of PPIUD and postpartum implants compared with standard methods, from the perspective of the health system, in
Kigali, Rwanda. The authors included and excluded similar costs as our analyses, but unlike the
PPIUD initiative, they conducted and included
the costs of promotional activities. The resulting
cost per PPIUD inserted was US$25 and cost per
CYP for PPIUD was US$5, lower than the results
in our analyses. However, the Rwanda initiative
did include reimbursements paid directly to providers and community health workers referring
women to providers and had a higher uptake rate
of PPIUDs of 16% (compared with 5%–8% uptake
in our analyses), making direct comparisons
difficult.

Significance of Results
Compared with previous analyses, our estimates
of cost per PPIUD inserted and cost per CYP for
PPIUD were generally higher than those reported
in peer-reviewed publications, which could reflect
our very detailed micro-costing approach as well
as differing costs between countries. Nonetheless,
our results indicate that even with these higher
costs, national introduction and scale-up of
PPIUD in Bangladesh and Tanzania are expected
to be highly cost-effective or even cost saving.
Both the cost-effectiveness and the impact of
PPIUD may improve over time as some costs will
decrease (for example, no repeat setup costs, and
all facilities having trained providers in place),
while the impact may increase as awareness and
acceptability of the method improve among providers, women and their families, and communities.
In addition, potential future national rollout of the
PPIUD initiative may be positively affected by ongoing efforts in both countries to encourage births
in facilities and improve the capacity of lowerlevel facilities, as well as efforts to increase awareness and availability of a range of postpartum
contraceptive methods.42,45
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While the PPIUD initiative was found to be
cost-effective in both countries, the main cost drivers and actual costs differed. In Bangladesh, the
largest cost driver was the staff employed at the facility level to counsel women on PPFP. Although
more costly to the government, the inclusion of
dedicated counselors was a highly effective way
of providing quality counseling, which contributed to the success of the initiative,19 and has now
been incorporated into the latest Bangladesh
Costed Implementation Plan (2020–2022).42
Alternatively, this counseling role could be taken
over by the new midwifery cadre of health worker, which could increase access to PPIUD services,
while simultaneously reducing salary costs. In
Tanzania, the main cost driver was training, partly
because the training course was several days longer
than in Bangladesh and also due to higher associated travel and meeting costs. PPIUDs in Tanzania are
predominantly inserted by midwives, as opposed to
doctors in Bangladesh,66 and so a longer training
period was deemed necessary. The practice of frequently rotating providers to different clinical
departments also meant that training had to be repeated frequently; the same challenge of high rotation of providers was also observed in a program to
introduce PPIUD in Malawi.67 In the future,
approaches such as on-the-job training could be
used to reduce costs while maintaining quality, as
has been demonstrated in other countries.68
FIGO shared the findings of the PPIUD initiative
with the national societies of obstetricians and
gynecologists and key government departmental
heads in both countries, and they were received
with much interest. In Bangladesh, there is an inprinciple agreement to engage with the Obstetrical
and Gynaecological Society of Bangladesh in the
national rollout of PPIUD as part of a broader PPFP
package, although the costs of this have not yet
been ascertained. The Tanzanian government is
currently seeking donor funding to progress national rollout of PPIUD. Furthermore, in both
countries the PPIUD initiative has instigated
changes to the preservice training curriculum of
midwives and doctors; over time, this will lead to
decreased need for detailed in-service training specifically for PPIUD provision.
It is estimated that making family planning
widely accessible could reduce maternal mortality
by one-third globally.69 As well as the health benefits arising from reduced risks to subsequent
pregnancies, the newborn, and the wider family,5–9 there are additional benefits such as an increase in productivity and the economic value
women can contribute to their societies when
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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able to control their fertility.70,71 Offering immediate PPFP is an efficient way of giving women the
choice to space or limit their pregnancies. Following
the change in WHO MEC criteria, there are now
more methods potentially available to women postpartum, each of which has advantages and disadvantages. Making available a broad contraceptive
method mix allows women to choose the method
most appropriate for them, increasing uptake and reducing the chances of discontinuation.72 The FIGO
PPIUD initiative and many others have demonstrated
that IUD insertion immediately postpartum is safe
and feasible to implement.29 However, in practice
many countries cannot consistently supply all LARC
methods, and difficult cost-benefit decisions have to
be made by governments when allocating resources.
Information on cost-effectiveness can help guide government and policy resource allocation decisions to
maximize value and impact. This economic evaluation estimated that from an implementation perspective, the provision of quality PPFP counseling and
insertion of immediate PPIUD if chosen, is highly
cost-effective in 2 LMICs, including when modeled
to a national scale.

CONCLUSION
The PPIUD initiative was found to be highly costeffective in Bangladesh and Tanzania, with national scale-up of PPIUD estimated to produce
long-term savings in health care costs. The true
benefits to national governments are likely to be
even greater than our analysis suggests owing to
additional likely benefits not quantified. These
analyses provide a compelling case for national
governments and international donors to invest
in the provision of quality contraceptive counseling before and around the time of delivery and
for the routine inclusion of PPIUD within the suite
of contraceptive methods made available during
the immediate postpartum period in Bangladesh
and Tanzania.
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Key Findings
n

The average community scorecard measurements
on health workforce behavior toward patients,
availability of services, patient waiting time, facility
infrastructure, ambulance service, and cleanliness
and safety of the health facility significantly improved
over 1 year at primary health care units.

n

Of the 10 key maternal neonatal and child health
performance indicators measured, 9 were found to
improve as a result of implementing the community
scorecard approach.

Key Implications
n

The implementation of a community scorecard
approach enhances a culture of social
accountability, transparency, and engagement of
citizens in planning, implementing, and evaluating
maternal, neonatal, and child health services. In
addition, it improves the negotiation capacities and
involvement of both community members and health
workers, resulting in increased availability and
utilization of health service.

n

Program managers and development partners
should continue their support for the governmentled social accountability interventions to ensure the
sustainability of improvements in maternal, neonatal,
and child health outcomes.

ABSTRACT
Background: Social accountability approaches, such as the community scorecard (CSC), can improve the performance of health
systems in low-income countries by providing a mechanism for
obtaining and incorporating community input. This longitudinal
study assessed the effects of CSCs implemented by primary health
care units (PHCUs) on health system performance in Ethiopia.
Methods: This study used a pre-post design and was conducted
from October 2018 to September 2019 in 159 PHCUs in 31 districts in Amhara and Southern, Nations, Nationalities and Peoples’
regional states. The data were extracted from a routine health information management system database at baseline, midterm, and
endline stages over 12 months for statistical analysis. The effects of
implementing CSCs on health system performance were evaluated
against selected key performance indicators (KPIs).
Results: The CSC measurement results were based on input from
38,556 community representatives. The mean CSC score with
standard deviation (6SD) was 60.8%612.5%, 66.3%610.8%,
and 70.6%610.0% at baseline, midterm, and endline, respectively. The mean KPI score was 54.9%617.4%, 61.9%615.1%,
and 67.6%614.6% at baseline, midterm, and endline, respectively. The average CSC and KPI values were positively correlated
(r>0.37). Using a nonparametric Friedman’s test, we found a
statistically significant difference in CSC and KPI scores at baseline, midterm, and endline (P=.001). Post hoc analysis with
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests was conducted with a Bonferroni correction and the results showed higher CSC and KPI values from
baseline to midterm and from midterm to endline (P<.017).
Conclusions: The use of CSCs in Ethiopia contributed to the
health system’s performance in terms of maternal and child health
services. The responsiveness of health workers and utilization of
basic health services by community members were found to increase significantly with CSC use. We recommend continued implementation of the CSC intervention at PHCUs.
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BACKGROUND

T

he World Development Report of 2004 highlighted the
benefits of listening to citizens to improve pro-poor targeted service delivery.1 Following this report, the global
community showed an eagerness to institutionalize social
accountability approaches to help improve the performance of health systems in developing countries.2–4
Accountability includes the obligation of individuals or
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agencies to provide information about and/or justification for their actions to other actors, along with
the imposition of sanctions for failure to comply
and/or to engage in appropriate action.5–9 One of
the key interventions to ensure the sustainability
of gains in the health sector is to promote community ownership and engagement in health care. The
community scorecard (CSC) process allows communities and service providers to engage in a
dialogue on the delivery of services under a government program or a project, often in rural areas. To
this end, CSCs have been most commonly used in
health sectors in different African countries as a
way for communities and service providers to
work together on the planning and monitoring of
specific health services and to jointly gear efforts toward improving service equity, quality, and access
to services in resource-limited settings.4,10–15
Since 2006, the Ethiopian Social Accountability
Program led by the Ministry of Finance and Economic Commission has been implementing CSCs in
223 districts (woredas)—third-level administrative
divisions of Ethiopia covering 60,000–100,000 people—
to improve the citizens’ participation in public
services including education, health, water and
sanitation, agriculture, and rural roads.10 The
Ethiopian Ministry of Health and regional health
bureaus, along with development partners, aim to
promote the involvement and engagement of community members in the planning, development,
implementation, and monitoring and evaluation
processes of health service delivery.16
During the health sector transformation plan
period (2015–2020), a guide for promoting and
implementing CSC approaches in the health sector was introduced. The national implementation
guide dictates that community groups (i.e., client
councils, health service providers, development
partners, and local government officials) work together to make basic health services equitable,
effective, efficient, transparent, responsive, and
accountable.17 The guide recommends a 6-phase
implementation process (Figure 1).
The exercise of developing a national strategy
led to the development of a theory of change. The
To our knowledge, goal of implementing CSCs is to contribute to
no studies have
the prevention of maternal and child deaths.16–18
assessed the
The long-term outcomes strategize increasing utieffects of CSCs on
lization of quality maternal and child health serhealth system
vices under well-functioning primary health care
performance in
entities.18,19 Figure 2 illustrates the preconditions
Ethiopia in terms
and assumptions of the CSC theory of change led
of service
by the Ethiopian health sector.20 The precondiutilization using
tions are expected to enable the achievement of
longitudinal data. higher scores on (1) compassionate, respectful,
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and caring health workforce; (2) patient waiting
time; (3) availability of services, biomedical equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies; (4) health facility
infrastructure; (5) ambulance service and management; and (6) clean and safe health facility. Higherlevel community scores on these standards lead to
enhanced positive results on immediate expected
outcomes, which include improving knowledge of
entitlements and/or rights to increase health-seeking
behavior of community members and subsequently
improve their equitable access to quality health services. Similarly, it improves the responsiveness of
health service providers or duty bearers for varied
changes within the community, making the system
resilient.
The U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID) Transform: Primary Health Care is a bilateral project, implemented by a consortium of international and local development partners, in
collaboration with communities and the public
health sector in 4 regional states in Ethiopia.18 The
project has been providing technical, financial, and
other resource support on leadership, management, and governance; health information systems; health care financing; maternal, neonatal,
and child health; immunization; reproductive
health; adolescent health and development; and
performance and quality improvement initiatives
to the public health sector to prevent avoidable maternal and child deaths.18
The primary health care system of Ethiopia is
the foundation of the country’s 3-tier health system. It is composed of a district hospital and 3 or
4 health centers, each overseeing about 5 health
posts. A PHCU includes 1 health center and
5 satellite health posts, serving an average of
25,000 people.16 Between October 2018 and
September 2019, the project initiated the CSC approach and has scaled up the initiative to 159 PHCUs
in 31 districts within the Amhara and Southern,
Nations, Nationalities and Peoples’ (SNNP) regional
states. The project has been providing technical support through building the capacity of community
members and health care providers, enhancing the
use of data for evidence-based decision making,
adopting and printing job aids, and ensuring the responsiveness of the health system to community
needs.18 The CSC process is considered by the
Ministry of Health to be a set of evidence-based tools
and resources that will promote performance and
quality improvement and has been endorsed for implementation by all PHCUs.
To date, to our knowledge, no studies have
assessed the effects of CSCs on health system performance in Ethiopia in terms of service utilization
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FIGURE 1. Six Phases of Implementation of a Community Scorecard Approach in Ethiopia

Abbreviations: CSC, community scorecard; PHCU, primary health care unit.

FIGURE 2. Illustration of the Ethiopian Health Sector Community Scorecard Theory of Change Developed by
USAID Transform: Primary Health Care and the Ethiopian Ministry of Health

Abbreviations: PHC, primary health care; USAID, United States Agency for International Development.
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using longitudinal data. Despite the shortage of
rigorous evidence on the inputs, process, and outcomes of implementing CSCs in Ethiopia, wide
use of CSCs by the public health sector for performance improvement has continued based on the
global evidence. Therefore, the results of this longitudinal pre-post interventional study present
the effect of CSCs on maternal and child service
performance in 2 administrative zones of Ethiopia.

METHODS
Study Setting
This study was conducted in South Wollo and
Kembata Tembaro administrative zones of Amhara
and SNNP regional states, respectively. The USAID
Transform: Primary Health Care project provides
technical, financial, and other resource support to
91 districts in Amhara and 84 in SNNP, as well as to
districts in other regional states.20 The project supported 31 districts and 159 PHCUs to start and implement
the CSC intervention for over 12 months as a social accountability tool for performance management.21
Ethiopia has a 3-tier health care delivery system.
Level 1 is the district (woreda) level, composed of
primary hospitals that cover 60,000–100,000 people, health centers serving 15,000–25,000 people,
and their satellite health posts covering 3,000–
5,000 people, connected to each other through a referral system. The primary hospitals, health centers,
and health posts form PHCUs. Districts are subdivided
into kebeles (villages), the lowest administrative
units. Level 2 includes general hospitals covering 1–
1.5 million people. Level 3 includes specialized hospitals covering 3.5–5 million people.16
In the last 3 decades, the country has expanded access to primary health care through
17,187 health posts; 7,245 private health facilities; 3,724 health centers; and 266 hospitals. In
addition, more than 151,053 health professionals are serving communities. 20

Implementation of the CSC Intervention
To institutionalize accountability and transparency as a tool for performance management in the
health system in both Amhara and SNNP regional
states of Ethiopia, 632 participants attended the
CSC training of trainers, including 155 from district health offices and 477 from PHCUs. A 3-day
classroom theoretical orientation and practical
sessions were facilitated in July 2018 at the respective capital cities of the regional states. The CSC
orientations were given to 4,053 client councils
within the targeted 159 health centers in South
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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Wollo and Kembata Tembaro administrative
zones in August 2018.21 The client councils were
informed of the 6 standards of the CSC: (1) compassionate, respectful, and caring health workforce; (2) patient waiting time; (3) availability of
services, biomedical equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies; (4) health facility infrastructure;
(5) ambulance service and management; and
(6) clean and safe health facility, citizens’ rights,
service providers’ duties, facilitation techniques,
counting and organizing scores, observation skills,
verification tools, report submission, and provision
of feedback. In addition, every 3 months, the
client councils were actively engaged in facilitycommunity interface meetings, presented the
results of the CSCs and feedback of community
members, addressed issues raised by town hall
meeting participants, and closely monitored the
implementation of developed action plans. The
project supported all client councils with 1-page
job aids, reporting forms, and a minute book.
From September 2018 to December 2019,
USAID Transform: Primary Health Care provided
technical, financial, and other resource support to
its targeted districts. Some forms of this support
were providing team-based strategic problemsolving trainings for health care providers with
the formation of performance improvement and
quality improvement projects, enhancing the
capacity of performance management team
members through offering the use of data for
decision-making trainings, providing performance
improvement subgrant funding for primary
health care entities, and organizing and facilitating community-facility interface meetings.
In addition, the project’s staff and experts from
zone health departments provided follow-up visits
and on-site coaching for all PHCUs and district
health offices on a quarterly basis. During facility
visits, the coaching team facilitated the exploration of CSC measurements with feedback and
gave opportunities for PHCU management staff to
systematically analyze the root causes of any
issues, propose prioritized solutions, and develop
doable action plans. In addition, the coaches revised the concepts of social accountability, provided feedback on performance, and supported the
client councils and health care providers. The
coaches then submitted a copy of agreed measurement reports, identified gaps, and developed action
plans with district health offices and to zone health
departments. Baseline data were extracted from the
period of October 10–20, 2018. At 6 and 12 months
after the intervention periods, secondary data were
collected during April 10–20, 2019, as midterm
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assessments, and during October 10–22, 2019,
as endline measurements by the data collection
teams.21

Study Design
For this study, the investigators used a longitudinal
pre-post interventional study design.22 The necessary data were collected from October 2018 to
September 2019. We used quantitative methods to
measure the effects of CSC implementation on
health-seeking behavior, health service utilization,
and responsiveness of health care providers.

Sample Size
The study participants were identified from the
Amhara and SNNP regional states in Ethiopia.
Two administrative zones where the project had
provided technical and other resource support for
12 months or more were purposively selected. All
31 districts (woredas) and 159 PHCUs were included in selected zone administrations. Documents
and records from each primary health care entity
were reviewed at the 3 points of the assessment.

Data Collection Procedures
The required routine health management information system data on CSC and on maternal and child
health services were extracted from 159 PHCUs’
RHIMS database. To ensure data completeness, accuracy, consistency, and reliability, 8 data managers and 2 supervisors were trained for 3 days.
The training covered the objective of the pre-post
interventional study, ethical issues, quantitative
data extraction methods, and piloting all tools and
ethical principles. During the real data collection,
all investigators actively monitored completeness
and consistency of data on a daily basis. Data were
extracted using structured and pretested forms.
Dependent variables: The average measures, from 0% to 100% on 10 key performance
indicators (KPIs) were reviewed and collated:
(1) contraceptive acceptance rate, (2) syphilis
screening among antenatal care (ANC) clients,
(3) skilled delivery services coverage, (4) postnatal
care coverage, (5) full immunization coverage,
(6) under 2 years growth monitoring coverage,
(7) proportion of available essential or tracer
drugs, (8) proportion of clean and safe health facility standards met, (9) proportion of available laboratory and diagnostic services, and (10) patient
flow and service organization (Table 1).18,21 The
effects of CSC implementation on the health system’s performance were measured at baseline,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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midterm (after 6 months), and endline (after
12 months).
Independent variables: The data extraction
forms dedicated to capture information on CSCs
were adopted from the nationally endorsed CSC
reporting tools. The forms captured the summary
of the following 6 standards: (1) compassionate,
respectful, and caring health workforce; (2) patient waiting time; (3) availability of services, biomedical equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies;
(4) health facility infrastructure; (5) ambulance
service and management; and (6) clean and safe
health facility, reported as an average score from
a 5-point Likert scale measurement (Supplement 1),
that is, 5=very good to 1=very low. The overall summary of CSCs was reported as a percentage from
0% to 100.0% on 3 occasions17 (Table 1). The data
were collated using a Microsoft Excel sheet and
exported to Statistical Program for Social Science
(SPSS IBM V 20) software for analysis. To ensure
consistency and reliability, the data were double entered by experienced data encoders.

Data Analysis
The PHCU scores of CSCs and KPIs were reviewed
for completeness and consistency. Quantitative
data analysis methods were used, which included
descriptive statistic frequencies, mean, median,
interquartile ranges, and standard deviations. To
determine the presence of a linear relationship between baseline, midterm, and endline scores, a
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation technique
was employed. After checking the assumption of
the nonparametric test, we used the Friedman23
test, which includes (1) a single group measured
on 3 or more different occasions, (2) a group that
is a random sample from population, (3) use of
a continuous level of dependent variables, and
(4) samples that do not need to be normally
distributed. Post hoc analysis with the Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests was conducted with a Bonferroni
correction applied and a statistical test result with a
P-value of <.017, indicating presence of a significant difference between CSCs and KPIs at baseline,
midterm, and endline measurements.

Ethical Considerations
The ethical clearances of this study were granted
by the JSI Institutional Review Board (IRB), and
the Amhara Public Health Institute and SNNP
Regional State Health Bureaus’ IRBs.
The research protocol of this pre-post interventional study was granted certification from
the Amhara Public Health Institute (reference
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TABLE 1. Description of Key Performance Indicators and Community Scorecard Scoring Standards to Assess Effects of Implementing
a Social Accountability Approach on Improving Health System Performance in Maternal and Child Health Services in 2 Regional
States in Ethiopiaa
I. Key Performance Indicators
Contraceptive acceptance rate
Number of women of reproductive age who use family planning
Number of women eligible for modern family planning methods

100%

Syphilis screening among pregnant women attending antenatal care (ANC)
Number of pregnant women tested for syphilis
Total number of pregnant mothers attended at least 1 ANC visit

100%

Skilled delivery service coverage
The number of births attended by skilled health personnel
Total number of expected deliveries

100%

Postnatal care service coverage
Number of postnatal visits within 7 days of delivery
Total number of expected deliveries

100%

Fully immunization coverage
Number of children who received all vaccine doses before first birthday
Total number of surviving infants

100%

Under 2 years growth monitoring service coverage
Number of children less than 2 year weighed during growth monitoring session
Total estimated children under 2 years

100%

Availability of essential (tracer drugs)
Sum of tracer drugs  months available in the time period
Sum tracer drugs  sum total number of months in time period

100%

Clean and safe facility
Number of clean and safe facility minimum standards met
Total number of clean and safe facility minimum standards (met and unmet)

100%

Availability of laboratory and diagnostic services
Number of laboratory services minimum standards met
Total number of laboratory services minimum standards (met and unmet)

100%

Patient flow and service organization
Number of patient flow and service organization minimum standards met
Total number of patient flow and service organization minimum standards (met and unmet)

100%

II. Community Scorecard Facilitation and Scoring
Indicator 1: Compassionate, respectful, and caring health workforce
Consider patients as human beings, and provide person-centered care with empathy; effective communication with health care teams and in interactions with patients; and respect for and facilitation of patients’ and families’ participation in decisions and care
Indictor 2: Patient waiting time for health care services
Waiting time refers to the time from the patient’s arrival at the health facility to the time the patient receives services
Continued
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TABLE 1. Continued
Indicator 3: Availability of services, biomedical equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies
Availability of services, biomedical equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies
Indicator 4: Health facility infrastructure
Health facility has adequate infrastructure, such as appropriate building, electricity, and water, and the infrastructure is functional for patient care.
Indicator 5: Ambulance service and management
Ambulance service is readily available whenever it is required, and transparent and appropriate ambulance car service management is in place.
Indicator 6: Clean and safe health facility
Health facility compound is clean, green, and pleasing; clinical service areas, such as the outpatient rooms, inpatient beds, and laboratory service
area, are safe, hygienic, and odor free; and waste disposal mechanism managed without risk to the health workers, patients, and community
members.
a

Ten selected maternal, neonatal, and child health indicators were rated from 0.0% to 100.0% and the average scores were extracted. Similarly, the community
scorecards were measured against 6 minimum standards developed by the Ministry of Health, regional health bureaus, and development partners. The overall
score was rated from 0.0% to 100.0% and extracted from the database.

number: M/T/SH/D/03/435) and the SNNP Regional State Health Bureau Research and Ethics
Review Committees (reference number NS 12/
36/22). In addition, the study protocol was reviewed at the JSI Research & Training Institute,
Inc. IRB, which determined that this activity was
exempt from human subjects’ oversight (reference number IRB no. 19-16E). To maintain the
confidentiality of collected data, anonymity was
maintained throughout the research process.
Permission to use data from zone health
departments and PHCUs were obtained through
formal written requests. Informed individual written consent was taken from each study subject.
Both quantitative and qualitative data were
collected in aggregate forms. All PHCUs were encouraged to use the data for evidence-based

decision making and to be responsive to the
demands of rights holders. The summary of CSCs
and KPIs were submitted to district health offices,
zone health departments, and regional health
bureaus at the 3 points of the assessment.
Throughout the research process, the investigators maintained national and international ethical principles.

RESULTS
In this study, a total of 31 districts from 2 regional
states of Ethiopia were enrolled. Table 2 depicts
the characteristics of the study areas. Two-thirds
(67.7%) of the districts and the majority (128;
80.5%) of PHCUs were located in South Wollo
administrative zones of Amhara region. About

TABLE 2. Characteristics of 2 Regions in Ethiopia Where the Study Assessed the Effects of Implementing a Social
Accountability Approach on Improving Health System Performance in Maternal and Child Health Services
SNNP Region
No. (%)
Districts
Primary health care units
Population
Number of villages (kebeles)
Client councils
Villages that implemented community scorecard
Client council members participated in focus group discussions
Community members participated in focus group discussions

10 (32.3)

Amhara Region
No. (%)
21 (67.7)

Total
31

31 (19.5)

128 (80.5)

159

814,564 (21.2)

3,022,075 (78.8)

3,836,639

166 (22.6)

568 (77.4)

734

31 (5.4)

548 (94.6)

579

548 (85.4)

641

217 (5.3)

93 (14.5)

3,836 (94.7)

4,053

2,604 (6.7)

35,952 (93.3)

38,556

Abbreviation: SNNP, Southern, Nations, Nationalities and Peoples.
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3.8 million inhabitants reside in the study area there.
A total of 38,556 community representatives participated in focus group discussions and measurements.

Positive Changes in Overall Average CSC
and KPI Scores
Table 3 presents the summary score of CSCs and
KPI values. The percentage of CSC and standard
deviation (6SD) achieved at the 3 points in time

www.ghspjournal.org

were 60.8% (612.5%), 66.3% (610.8%), and
70.6% (610.0%) for baseline, midterm, and endline measurements, respectively. The mean CSC
measurement improvement was observed from
68.7% to 74.4% and 58.9% to 69.7% in Kembata
Tembaro and South Wollo administrative zones,
respectively. Availability and utilization of services
were higher at 3 points in time, that is, 54.9617.4,
61.9615.1, and 67.6614.6 at baseline, midterm,

TABLE 3. Key Performance Indicator and Community Scorecard Scores of the Study Assessing the Effects of a Social Accountability
Approach on Improving Health System Performance in Maternal and Child Health Services in 2 Regional States in Ethiopia, October
2018 to September 2019a
Baseline

Midterm

Endline

SNNP

Amhara

SNNP

Amhara

SNNP

Amhara

Compassionate, respectful, and caring
health work force

3.7860.50

3.0760.72

3.5660.53

3.4160.68

3.7760.45

3.6660.60

Patient waiting time

3.3160.97

2.9560.80

3.3960.60

3.2560.72

3.6160.57

3.4760.77

Availability of services, biomedical
equipment, and pharmaceutical supplies

3.4060.61

2.9260.68

3.7460.45

3.1560.70

3.8360.52

3.4060.67

Health facility infrastructure

3.4460.70

2.8660.74

3.6960.53

3.1560.82

3.7160.57

3.4760.71

Ambulance service and management

3.1160.55

2.5760.81

3.2960.51

3.0660.81

3.5860.48

3.1460.80

Clean and safe health facility

3.5360.50

3.2860.88

3.6760.79

3.5060.78

3.8460.78

3.7560.68

Overall summary of community scorecard

68.766.6

58.9612.8

71.265.8

65.2611.5

74.466.4

69.7610.5

Social accountability

60.8%612.5%

66.3%610.8%

70.6%610.0%

Key performance indicators
Contraceptive acceptance rate

80.7622.0

85.2628.4

82.7625.0

93.4622.0

88.9622.3

95.1628.7

Syphilis screening among antenatal care
clients

82.9617.7

58.6637.3

84.2617.5

67.4636.5

87.8622.6

78.4643.1

Skilled delivery service coverage

64.7623.4

40.6621.5

66.3623.3

45.0622.0

66.9623.5

54.9628.0

Postnatal service coverage

76.1623.3

52.7625.9

88.6618.6

56.6624.0

84.5623.1

67.4631.4

Fully immunization coverage

98.2615.2

78.5625.9

94.367.8

76.8618.7

97.7614.7

83.0620.4

Growth monitoring coverage

84.3629.6

13.967.1

87.9625.4

14.568.5

92.8618.8

17.0610.9

Proportion of available essential or tracer
drugs

63.2616.7

51.3632.0

72.5614.3

63.3624.8

76.5613.5

69.6620.1

Proportion of available diagnostic services

74.2620.4

37.0637.7

83.2617.0

50.4635.8

86.5612.9

51.0636.2

Proportion of clean and safe health facility
standards met

77.0618.2

49.4633.8

80.9615.1

63.1626.1

85.0611.0

70.4621.8

Waiting time/ patient flow/responsiveness
health center–health post linkage

54.8625.1

31.7630.1

56.9626.4

45.1630.5

69.3627.1

50.0629.2

Overall key performance indicators
summary score

75.6619.1

49.9615.1

79.767.5

57.6613.1

83.667.1

63.7613.2

75.6%69.1%

79.7%67.5%

80.9%68.7%

Abbreviation: SNNP, Southern, Nations, Nationalities and Peoples.
a
Average community scorecard and key performance indicators with standard deviation.
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and endline, respectively. The mean KPI (6SD)
scores of 31 health centers in Kembata Tembaro
zone were 75.6% (619.1%), 79.7% (67.5%),
and 80.9% (68.7%) at baseline, midterm, and
endline measurements, respectively. Similarly, the
mean KPI scores (6SD) of 128 health centers
in South Wollo zone were 49.9% (615.1%),
57.6% (613.1%), and 63.7% (613.2%) at baseline, midterm, and endline measurements, respectively. The results revealed the presence of
significant positive changes in syphilis screening
tests among ANC clients (58.6% to 78.4%), skilled
delivery attendance (40.6% to 54.9%), full immunization services (78.5% to 83.0%), and availability of essential or tracer drugs (51.3% to 69.6%) in
South Wollo zone. There were also improvements
in the Kembata Tembaro zone within the SNNP region, including syphilis screening tests among ANC
clients (82.9% to 87.8%), skilled delivery attendance (64.7% to 66.9%), growth monitoring
services (84.3% to 92.8%), and availability of essential or tracer drugs (63.2% to 76.5%).

Difference in CSC Values Over Time
At baseline, the mean score of CSCs was 60.8; at
midterm, it was 66.3; and at endline, it was 70.6. A
statistically significant difference was found in CSC
ratings at baseline, midterm, and endline measurements, x 2(2)=252.642, P=.000. Post hoc analysis
using the Wilcoxon signed-rank tests was conducted with a Bonferroni correction applied, resulting in a significance level set at P<.017. Median
(interquartile range) CSC measurements at baseline, midterm, and endline were 60.4 (52.9–70.3),
66.9 (58.3–73.9), and 71.0 (61.1–77.6), respectively. There were statistically significant positive differences between CSC at midterm and
baseline (Z=9.049, P=.00); endline and baseline (Z=10.235, P=.000), and endline and midterm (Z=9.667, P=.000). Therefore, it can be
concluded that long-term community engagement elicits a significant rise in perceived CSC
measurement values.

Difference in KPIs Over Time
At baseline, the mean score of KPIs was 54.94; at
midterm, it rose to 61.93; and at endline, it increased even further to 67.61. A statistically significant difference was found in KPIs at baseline,
midterm and endline measurements, x 2(2)=
267.142, p=0.001. Post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests was conducted with a Bonferroni
correction applied, resulting in a significance level set
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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at P<.017. Median (interquartile range) KPI measurements at baseline, midterm, and endline were
53.6 (42.0–68.5), 60.1 (51.6–74.5), and 66.3 (56.7–
80.0), respectively. There were statistically significant
positive differences between KPI at midterm and
baseline (Z=–10.203, P=.001), endline and baseline
(Z=10.889, P=.001), and endline and midterm
(Z=10.026, P=.000). Therefore, it can be concluded
that long-term community engagement brings a significant increase in KPI measurement values.
Table 4 shows that the summary result of each
CSC and average KPIs have a positive correlation,
as CSC at midterm and average KPI at endline had
a moderate degree relationship (r>0.377). The
highest correlation was seen between KPI at midterm and endline (r>0.924), which was followed
by KPI at baseline and midterm (r>0.882). These
findings also indicate a statistically significant correlation between CSC and KPIs.

DISCUSSION
This longitudinal, pre-post CSC interventional
study in 31 districts and 159 PHCUs documented
the establishment of 579 client councils and the
participation of 38,556 community members. The
support of the project, which included capacity
building of health workers and community members, as well as provision of job aids, reporting
forms, and performance improvement subgrants,
helped the PHCUs to increase their performance.
The baseline, midterm, and endline data showed
statistically significant ongoing increases. The
results revealed positive correlations between the
CSC average values and the average KPI achievements. Therefore, it can be concluded that building the capacity of community members and
health workers on the implementation of social
accountability interventions can help to improve
service availability and utilization of primary
health care services.
The measurement results of CSCs were positively correlated and had statistically significant
higher differences, which may have occurred due
to the responsiveness of the health system to the
needs and demands of community members in
terms of health worker behavior, availability of
services, and improvements in supplies, infrastructure, and waiting time. This finding was in line with
an article by Ho et al.24 on CSC implementation in
the DRC, which showed improved patient and
health provider relationships as well as improved
quality of and access to primary health care services.24 Tabish25 and Herrera et al.26 confirmed
that changing governance arrangements had an

The support of the
project, including
health worker
capacity building,
job aids, and
reporting forms,
helped the PHCUs
to increase their
performance.
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TABLE 4. Correlation Summary Analysis of Each Community Scorecard With Average Key Performance
Indicators Score of the Study Assessing the Effects of a Social Accountability Approach on Improving Health
System Performance in Maternal and Child Health Services in 2 Regional States in Ethiopia, October 2018 to
September 2019
CSC Baseline CSC Midterm CSC Endline KPI Baseline KPI Midterm KPI Endline
CSC baseline Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

159
.718a

CSC midterm Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
CSC endline

159
.874a

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

159

159

1
159

Pearson Correlation

.504a

.489a

.533a

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

159

159

159

1
159

Pearson Correlation

.448a

.412a

.446a

.882a

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

N
KPI endline

159
.662a

N
KPI midterm

.000

Pearson Correlation
N

KPI baseline

1

159

159

Pearson Correlation

.398

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

159

a

159
a

159

159
a

159

.377

.429

.815

.000

.000

.000

159

159

1

a

.924a

1

.000
159

159

Abbreviations: CSC, community scorecard; KPI, key performance indicator.
a
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). Perfect: If the value is near 61, then it said to be a perfect correlation: as one
variable increases, the other variable tends to also increase (if positive) or decrease (if negative). High degree: If the coefficient value
lies between 60.50 and 61, then it is said to be a strong correlation. Moderate degree: If the value lies between 60.30 and 60.49,
then it is said to be a medium correlation. Low degree: When the value lies below þ 0.29, then it is said to be a small correlation. No
correlation: When the value is zero.

effect on health outcomes. Similarly, in Afghanistan,
Edward et al.27 attested that the implementation of
CSCs helped to enhance governance and health system accountability for people-centered health care.
Maternal and child health service utilization
increased, specifically for skilled delivery (from
45.3% to 57.3%), postnatal care services (from
57.3% to 70.7.0%), syphilis screening (from 63.4% to
80.2%), full immunization for infants under 1 year
(from 82.3% to 85.9%), and growth monitoring for
children under 3 years (from 27.0% to 31.8%)
(Figure 3). These results could have been achieved
through negotiations between community members and health workers in which detailed action
plans were developed, implemented, and evaluated
(Supplement 2). This finding was in line with Gullo
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

et al.,14 Schaaf et al.,4 and Gullo et al.,15 who found
that service utilization was significantly higher
among CSC intervention groups than among nonintervention community members. Similarly, Blake et
al.28 attested that after a 1-year implementation of
scorecards in 37 health facilities in Ghana, there
was a significant improvement on maternal and
newborn health services through better access to essential drugs, improved infrastructures, and availed
essential equipment.
The implementation of CSCs at the PHCU level
was aligned with the performance measurement
and enhancing accountability, transparency, and
engagement of public and civil societies and duty
holders (citizens) to achieve the strategic objectives
of the Ethiopian Health Sector Transformation Plan
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FIGURE 3. Increased Utilization of Maternal and Child Health Services in Ethiopia, October 2018 to September
2019

Abbreviation: ANC, antenatal care.

(HSTP 2015-2020) of the Ethiopian government.16,29
This finding was in line with Argaw et al.,19 who
reported that measurements against minimum standards and developing improvement plans helped to
improve primary health system performance. In addition, this social accountability tool is implemented
by creating pools of trainers, orienting health care
providers and community members on the principles
and guiding steps, and providing job aids. However,
to improve the performance of the health system,
costs associated with close follow-up on action plans
by the next higher-level institution in the system and
performance improvement funds should be a part of
the CSC intervention.
This longitudinal pre-post interventional study
revealed that the implemented CSC intervention,
which is a nationally recommended citizen measurement, engagement, and accountability tool, helps
health workers and community members to contribute to the improvement of the performance of the
health system.

Limitations
This study has some limitations. The main limitation is related to the pre-post study design; unlike
a randomized study design, it is difficult to conclude the causal association between the CSC
intervention and the KPI improvements with a
pre-post design. The other limitation of this study
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

is the lack of literature on government-led largescale implementation of CSC. Hence, this study
uses results from projects implemented by civic society organizations in limited areas. As the study
targeted 2 zone administrations, before generalizing the findings, the context should be noted.

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on this study’s results, implementing CSCs
as a tool to enhance accountability, transparency,
and community engagement could help to contribute to improvements in the performance of
the health system regarding maternal and child
health services. Ensuring continuity of the implementation of the CSC intervention by orienting
client councils on the principles of CSCs, providing
reporting forms and job aids, and providing subgrants for PHCUs is recommended. In addition, a
qualitative study to document the process of CSC
implementation and experiences of community
representatives is recommended.
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Key Findings
n

Although 11 of 14 member countries of the College
of Surgeons of East, Central, and Southern Africa
have legislation mandating the regulation of medical
devices, only half are currently developing medical
device regulatory processes and half do not have a
formal process.

n

A country’s gross domestic product had a strong
correlation to level of medical device regulation.

n

The number of years that had elapsed from the
country’s independence to the present had a strong
correlation to the status of the country’s regulatory
processes.

Key Implications
n

To expand regulatory capacity and minimize
resource expenditure when developing or creating
new medical device regulations, policy makers
should facilitate adopting or amending existing
harmonized regulations.

n

Ministries of health should prioritize local capacity
building in the form of well-trained personnel, tools,
and facilities to improve regulatory standards.

n

Medical technology companies with a charitable
division should consider investment in capacity
building and innovation to harmonize regulatory
standards across African countries.
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ABSTRACT
Effective regulatory frameworks, harmonized to international
standards, are critical to expanding access to quality medical
devices in low- and middle-income countries. This review provides a summary of the state of medical device regulation in the
14 member countries of the College of Surgeons of East, Central,
and Southern Africa (COSECSA) and South Africa. Countries
were categorized according to level of regulatory establishment,
which was found to be positively correlated to gross domestic
product (GDP; rs=0.90) and years of freedom from colonization
(rs=0.60), and less positively correlated to GDP per capita
(rs=0.40). Although most countries mandate medical device regulation in national legislation, few employ all the guidelines set
forth by the World Health Organization. A streamlined regulatory process across African nations would simplify this process for
innovators seeking to bring medical devices to the African market, thereby increasing patient access to safe medical devices.

INTRODUCTION

M

edical devices are essential to the diagnosis and
treatment of many diseases, particularly within
surgical specialties, radiology, and critical care.1 A medical
device is any instrument, apparatus, machine, appliance,
implant, reagent for in vitro use, software, material, or related article used for a specific medical purpose.2 Most
existing medical devices were built for the demands and
resources available in high-income countries and are not
adapted to the challenges often present in many countries
in Africa.3 Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop
medical devices that are specifically designed to address
these challenges to improve African patients’ access to
medical care.4 The medical device regulatory processes in
many African countries are not well-defined, and countries
may rely on clearance from the European Medicines
Agency5 or the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA).6 Although these regulatory processes are stringent
with excellent safety standards,7 these processes are expensive and may be prohibitive to nonprofit organizations or local device developers in Africa. In addition, the regulatory
processes of high-income countries are not designed to
meet the needs and safety issues present in Africa. Further,
it can be challenging to obtain regulatory approval or clearance in multiple African countries since regulatory processes
vary or can be challenging to navigate.8
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Well-established regulatory systems for medical
devices are essential to ensuring device safety and
efficacy.9 In 1993, the Global Harmonization Task
Force (GHTF), now known as the International
Medical Device Regulators Forum (IMDRF), was
founded in association with multiple national regulatory authorities. The IMDRF encourages convergence of regulatory standards for medical devices
and facilitates information access for countries in
the development phase of their regulatory process.10 Despite these efforts, very few African countries have established regulatory systems. A 2017
World Health Organization (WHO) report found
that 40% of countries in the WHO-defined African
region have no regulations for medical devices,
32% have some regulations, and the remaining
28% have no available data. In contrast, medical
device regulation is present in 58% of all WHO
member countries.11 This gap in medical device
regulation between the African region and the
global average is important to address as it may
translate to lower quality medical devices and limited access to health care technology for patients.
The importance of medical device regulation is
magnified by the prevalence and economic cost of
substandard medicines and medical devices.
According to the WHO, in 2017, the approximate
failure rate of substandard and falsified medical
products in low- and middle-income countries
was 10.5%, which translates to an economic loss
of around $30.5 billion in medical expenditures.
Strong medical device regulation is therefore an
important, needed step toward achieving higherquality and more affordable medical care for
countries already working within tight economic
constraints.12
Underdeveloped regulatory processes present
challenges for businesses and manufacturers of
new medical devices interested in entering the
African market,13 as regulatory processes are
country-dependent but generally modeled after
the European Union and the Medical Device
Directive.10 As a result, introducing a new medical
device in the African region requires evaluating
local laws and regulations on a country by country
basis.
Previous evaluations of regulatory work have
been published.8,14–17 We provide an updated review with a focus on medical device regulation in
the 14 member countries of the College of Surgeons
of East, Central, and Southern Africa (COSECSA).18
COSECSA is the largest surgical training institution
in sub-Saharan Africa, with a diverse international
surgical membership who commonly use a wide
range of medical devices. This summary is essential
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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to understanding the state of medical device regulations in this region of Africa, examining how regulatory systems could be further developed and
harmonized, and developing best approaches for increasing access to new medical devices in COSECSA
countries and surrounding regions.

METHODS
Search Strategy and Selection Criteria
We completed a literature review to understand the
status of medical device regulation in COSECSA
countries and South Africa. The following databases
were searched for peer-reviewed journal articles up
to December of 2019: SCOPUS, PubMed, and
Google Scholar. Search terms included “medical device regulation,” “device regulation,” “Africa,” and
“sub-Saharan Africa,” as well as the individual
countries under consideration. Literature detailing
regulation of medical devices outside of the African
countries of interest were excluded from this review.
Literature that discussed only the regulation of medicines and pharmaceuticals and not medical devices
was also excluded. The relevant literature was
agreed upon by 2 reviewers and examined.
Additional sources were identified within the reference lists of literature compiled during this initial
search. A Google search was conducted for nonpeer-reviewed gray literature, including government legislation and reports by both governmental
and nongovernmental organizations. This search
provided access to country-specific information, legislation from national regulatory authority websites,
and reports from nongovernmental organizations
and the United Nations.
Key information was extracted from relevant
literature and organized by country. Data included: national regulatory authorities or regulatory
bodies; regulatory legal framework; medical device
definition; device classification system; essential
principles and standards; conformity assessment;
registration and listing requirements; import controls; and postmarket controls. These key areas
were adapted from WHO guidelines.11
A classification scheme was developed to categorize the level of medical device regulation. Level
1 was designated for countries with the most wellestablished regulatory processes. These may closely
resemble those of the FDA or European Medicines
Agency in both complexity and level of establishment. Level 2 was designated for countries with
developing regulatory processes where such processes are not yet well-established or implemented.
Lastly, level 3 was designated for countries with no
defined regulatory approval process for medical

This review is
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state of medical
device regulations
in this region of
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how regulatory
systems could be
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and harmonized,
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best approaches
for increasing
access to new
medical devices.
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devices. This included countries that have legislation mandating the regulation of medical devices
but have no defined system for pursuing implementation. It also included countries that use informal systems of regulation or regulate medical
devices according to the same policies that govern
the import of all commercial goods.
Country regulatory levels were correlated to
gross domestic product (GDP), GDP per capita,19
and years since freedom from colonization by calculating the Spearman correlation coefficient in
Microsoft Excel (Office 365 version 16.41). A correlation coefficient of 0 indicates no correlation,
while a coefficient of 1 indicates perfect correlation between variables. Ethical review by an institutional review board was not sought as all
information was accessed from publicly available
sources.

www.ghspjournal.org

RESULTS
The literature search returned 6,138 articles, of
which 11 were determined to be relevant and were
reviewed. Additional sources included 10 government
websites, 16 nongovernmental organization websites,
and 4 publicly available, non-peer-reviewed websites.

GDP, Colonization, and Regulatory
Processes
All COSECSA countries and South Africa were
evaluated to determine their respective levels of
medical device regulation (Figure 1A). South
Africa, though not a COSECSA member country,
was included in analysis as a point of comparison.
Half of all COSECSA countries (n=7, 50%) are
currently developing regulatory processes for
medical devices (Level 2) while the remaining

FIGURE 1. (A) Map of Africa showing the levels of medical device regulation in selected countries. (B) Map of Africa showing the GDP
in selected countries in 2020. (C) The level of medical device regulation is correlated to gross domestic product (Spearman correlation
coefficient of 0.90). (D) The level of medical device regulation is not significantly correlated to the 2020 gross domestic product per
capita (Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.40).
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half (n=7, 50%) do not have a formal regulatory
process in place for medical devices (Level 3).
South Africa has an established, formal regulatory
process for medical devices that includes all essential regulatory components as recommended by
the WHO (Level 1).
Levels of medical device regulation were examined with respect to GDP (Figure 1B, C) and
GDP per capita (Figure 1D) as these metrics are descriptive of the size of the economy and income
per person. GDP was found to have a strong positive association with the level of medical device
regulation, yielding a Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.90. South Africa, with the highest GDP
of $349 billion,19 has the greatest establishment
of medical device regulation. All countries with a
GDP between $20 and $120 billion fell under Level
2. All countries with a GDP lower than $20 billion
fell under Level 3.

Interestingly, the same trend was not as prominent for GDP per capita, where the Spearman correlation coefficient was 0.40, indicating a weak
association. Botswana and Namibia, with the
highest and third highest GDP per capita respectively, both fall under Level 3. South Africa has
the second highest GDP per capita and falls under
Level 1. In summation, GDP has a strong correlation with medical device regulation while GDP per
capita shows a less clear association.
Due to a history of colonization in subSaharan Africa, and its negative sequelae,20 we
examined years of country independence and
compared it to the status of medical device regulation (Figure 2). Years of independence was defined as the number of years elapsed from the
date of the country’s independence to the present.
In general, the longer a country has existed as

www.ghspjournal.org

GDP has a strong
correlation with
medical device
regulation, but
GDP per capita
shows a less clear
association.

FIGURE 2. (A) Map of Africa showing the levels of medical device regulation in selected countries. (B) Map of Africa showing dates of country
independence. (C) The level of medical device regulation is correlated to the year of independence (Spearman correlation coefficient of 0.60).
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an independent state, the more advanced the regulatory process. The correlation coefficient between
regulatory status and years of independence was
0.60, indicating a strong correlation.

regarding the existence of certain premarket controls, placing on the market, and postmarket controls recommended within the 2017 WHO Global
Model Regulatory Framework for Medical Devices.11

Critical Components of the Regulatory
Process

1. Legal Framework
The establishment of medical device regulation
must have a sound legal basis. Although the legal
foundation can vary, the WHO recommends legislation to define the scope of regulation. This

An overview of the regulatory processes of the
COSECSA countries and South Africa is presented in the Table. This includes information

TABLE. Existence of Critical Components of the Regulatory Process for Medical Devices in COSECSA Countries and South Africa
Regulatory
Complexity
1–3

Regulatory
Body

Medical Risk-based
PostLegal
Device Classification Essential Conformity Registration Import Market
Framework Defined
System
Principles Assessment Required Controls Controls

South Africa

1

South African Health
Products Regulatory
Authority





A–D











Sudan

2

National Medicine and
Poisons Board





A–D







X



Ethiopia

2

Food, Medicine and
Healthcare Administration
and Control
Authority





I–IV



X



X



Kenya

2

The Pharmacy and Poisons
Board





A–D











Tanzania

2

Tanzania Food and Drugs
Authority





A–D











Uganda

2

National Drug Authority





X

X









Zambia

2

Zambia Medicines
Regulatory Authority





X

X

X







Zimbabwe

3

Medical Devices Unit,
Medicines Control
Authority



X

X

X

a

a

a

a

Botswana

3

Botswana Medicines
Regulatory Authority





X

X

X

X

X

X

Namibia

3

Medicines Regulatory
Council





X

X

X

X

X

X

Mozambique

3

None

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Rwanda

3

Rwanda Food and Drug
Administration







X

X







Malawi

3

Pharmacy, Medicines &
Poisons Board

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Burundi

3

Directorate of Pharmacies,
Medicines and
Laboratories

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

South Sudan

3

Drug and Food Control
Authority





X

X

X

X

X

X

Abbreviation: COSECSA, College of Surgeons of East, Central and Southern Africa.
a
Only for gloves and condoms.
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should include a formalized definition of a medical
device, one that is ideally harmonized to the WHO
definition. It should also require that only medical
devices that are safe, of acceptable quality, and perform as intended can be marketed. Additionally, it
should mandate the formation of a regulatory authority and establish the responsibilities and enforcement capabilities of that agency.11
All COSECSA member countries and South
Africa with the exception of Burundi,21 Malawi,22
and Mozambique23 have legislation mandating the
regulation of medical devices. The specificity of this
legislation varies with the level of regulatory establishment. South Africa, for example, regulates
medical devices according to 3 distinct pieces of legislation and guidelines most closely resembling those of
the IMDRF founding members.24 Level 3 countries
including Botswana,25 Burundi,21 Rwanda,26 South
Sudan,27 and Zimbabwe28 use a legal framework for
the regulation of medical devices but in a more limited
capacity. This legislation is restricted to the mention of
medical devices and definitions of medical devices in
legislative acts establishing national medicines regulatory authorities. It does not assign specific responsibilities or guidelines for regulation.
The South Sudanese Drug and Food Control
Authority Act, 2012, for example, states29:
The purpose of this act is to provide for the establishment
of an independent Drug and Food Control Authority in
South Sudan and to provide an appropriate and effective independent regulatory mechanism to control and
regulate the manufacture, supply, promotion, marketing, advertising, distribution and use of drugs, poisons,
chemicals, cosmetics, medical devices, and food for human or animal use.

The legislation goes on to define “medical device” and states that it is necessary to apply for authorization for all medical products including
devices but does not provide any further guidance
on the registration process.

2. Regulatory Bodies
Regulatory authorities provide initial infrastructure
to implement medical device law and prioritize the
inclusion of national regulatory strategies. With the
exception of Mozambique, all COSECSA member
countries and South Africa have established national medicines regulatory authorities responsible
for regulating medical devices.3 Mozambique uses
the Pharmaceutical Department within its Ministry
of Health as its regulatory authority but only mandates the regulation of drugs, not devices.23 The practical enforcement capacity of country regulatory
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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authorities remains limited, particularly within Level
2 and Level 3 designated countries. Botswana’s
Medicines Regulatory Authority, for example, only
has regulatory procedures in place for drugs and related substances but not devices.30

3. Risk-Based Device Classification System
The most well-established regulatory systems classify devices according to risk. Medical devices vary
in level of invasiveness, duration of use, and other
technical elements that necessitate they be regulated according to stringent controls.11 A stethoscope, for example, poses a significantly lower
risk to patients than a pacemaker. An understanding of the internationally harmonized risk-based
classification system is necessary for governments
seeking to develop regulatory strategies and for
manufacturers seeking to enter markets in this
region.
South Africa and most Level 2 designated countries
use risk-based classification systems. South Africa,24
Kenya,31 Sudan,32 Tanzania,33 and Ethiopia34 employ a
system that designates 4 levels of risk. South Africa
is the only country included in this analysis that
includes specific guidelines governing the regulation of in vitro diagnostic devices.35

4. Essential Principles and Standards
A legal framework for regulatory processes should
require that device manufacturers and importers
present evidence of conformity to safety and performance standards. The IMDRF established a list
of essential principles for medical devices including in vitro diagnostic devices.11 These principles
included: (1) design and production processes
should ensure that a medical device when used
according to the intended purpose is safe and
does not compromise the clinical condition of the
patient or the health of the user; (2) the manufacturer should perform a risk assessment to identify
known and foreseeable risks and to mitigate these
risks in the design, production and use of the medical device; (3) under normal conditions, devices
should perform as intended by the manufacturer;
(4) performance and safety should not be affected
during the lifetime of a medical device in a way
that affects the safety of the user or patient;
(5) performance and safety should not be affected
by transport, packaging and storage; and (6) known
and foreseeable risks should be weighed against the
benefits of the intended purpose.
The regulatory processes for medical devices in
South Africa24 and a number of Level 2 designated
countries including Ethiopia,34 Kenya,36 Sudan,32

The practical
enforcement
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and Tanzania33 mandate conformity to these
principles or an adaption within their guiding regulatory legislation. Ethiopia, for example, includes
medical device essential safety and performance
requirements within the Guideline for Registration
of Medical Devices.37

5. Conformity Assessment
The WHO maintains that the legal framework for
medical devices should include a requirement that
organizations seeking to market a medical device
within the jurisdiction of a national regulatory authority must submit a declaration of conformity. A
declaration of conformity corroborates that the device complies with the law or with certain accredited
international standards. This should include a device
description, adherence to a quality management
system, and the presentation of technical documentation of safety and performance testing.11
Conformity assessment requirements vary
Medical devices
among South Africa and Level 2 designated coundon’t always
tries including Kenya,31 Sudan,32 Tanzania,33 and
perform as
expected.
Uganda.38 Uganda, for example, requires that
Postmarket
medical devices not licensed in 1 of the 5 IMDRF
controls can help
founding members (United States, European Union,
identify and
Canada, Japan, or Australia) demonstrate conformity
manage problems to WHO guidelines or to a quality management sysin design,
tem used in IMDRF countries.39 Zimbabwe28 is the
manufacturing,
only Level 3 country that requires conformity assessperformance,
ment but does so only for gloves and condoms and
labeling, storage, not all medical devices.28 The Medicines Control
distribution, or
Authority of Zimbabwe performs control assessments
use.
of gloves and male condoms in accordance with international standards and WHO guidelines due largely to their role in preventing the transmission of HIV/
AIDS.

6. Required Registration and Listing
There must be effective oversight of medical
devices and those organizations responsible for
bringing those devices to market. This is particularly relevant to COSECSA countries as many rely
almost entirely upon imported medical devices.8
Many countries require devices, manufacturers,
importers, and distributors to be registered with
the national medicines regulatory authorities.
This provides a greater potential for monitoring
and postmarket inspection of medical devices to
maintain adherence to quality standards over
time. Registration and listing are required by all
Level 1 and Level 2 countries. Zimbabwe requires
registration and listing but only for parties who sell
condoms or gloves as mentioned previously.28
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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7. Import Controls
Imported medical devices must be approved before their shipment and entry. These controls provide regulators with advanced notice to verify if
these devices have been previously marketed in
the country and whether they conform to regulatory standards. Import controls are especially important in countries where most medical devices
are imported. In South Africa, for instance,
imported medical devices make up an estimated
90% of the market.40 South Africa and the majority of Level 2 countries have import controls.
Rwanda and Zimbabwe are the only Level 3 countries with import controls.26,28

8. Postmarket Controls
Regulatory authorities must address problems
with registered medical devices as they arise.
Medical devices do not always perform as
expected, and there must be mechanisms to manage problems in design, manufacturing, performance, labeling, storage, distribution, or use.41
Controls can include a system for reporting complaints, inspection, procedures to withdraw from
the market medical devices deemed unsafe, and
market surveillance.11
South Africa employs extensive postmarket
controls including inspection per quality management systems procedures and guidelines, the seizure of devices that are unregistered or expired,
reporting of adverse events, and controls of labeling
and advertising.42 All Level 2 countries (Kenya,
Ethiopia, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia)
likewise have postmarket controls in place, to varying degrees.31–34,38,43 Zambia, for example, has
controls in place for the inspection, advertising,
and labeling of devices but does not have a formal
avenue for reporting adverse events. Rwanda is
the only Level 3 country that employs postmarket
control for all medical devices, but they are restricted
to inspection, advertising, and labeling.26 However,
inspection operates under the same guiding principles as all pharmaceuticals and food.

Case Studies in Categorization Levels 1, 2,
and 3
To gain a greater understanding of the unique regulatory processes and categorization schemes
within East, Central, and Southern Africa, 3 countries (1 from each level) and their regulatory processes are reviewed in depth below.
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Level 1: South Africa
In South Africa, medical devices are regulated by
the South African Health Products Regulatory
Authority under the Medicines and Related Substances Act of 2015, Act No.1417;44 General Regulations Relating to Medical Devices and In Vitro
Diagnostic Medical Devices;45 and Hazardous Substances Act No. 15 of 1973.24 Specific guidelines for
medical device standards are outlined in General
Information on Medical Devices and IVDs and Medical
Devices and IVDs Essential Principles.46
South Africa uses a risk-based classification
system ranging from Class A (low risk) to Class D
(high risk) to determine the premarket approval
process. All pathways require appointing an authorized representative in South Africa. For Class
A, devices demonstrate conformity by passing a
Conformity Assessment Body and Declaration of
Conformity. For Classes B-D, devices are required
to meet the Essential Principles and demonstrate
conformity by passing a Conformity Assessment
Body and Declaration of Conformity. Passing the
conformity assessment may require clinical testing,
ensuring risk management, and outlining provisions
for quality assurance techniques and sterility.35
Lastly, all medical devices, except custom-made
devices, must be registered with the South
African Health Products Regulatory Authority.
All importers and manufacturers importing or
exporting medical devices must also obtain a license from South African Health Products
Regulatory Authority.46
Postmarket controls include inspections and
certification of a quality management system. If
medical devices fail to comply with postmarket
requirements or are not registered, they can be
seized under General Regulations Relating to Medical
Devices and In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices, Art.
16.35 Advertising is permitted for certain audiences, such as health professionals. All medical device labels are in English. Applicants or holders of
a device registration certificate are obligated to report detrimental effects associated with that
device. Effective postmarket surveillance will require an avenue for consumers, providers, and
distributors to report this information, and for the
information to reach the device manufacturer.
The institution and operationalization of this kind
of reporting system will demand high enforcement capacity.

Level 2: Uganda
Within Uganda, the National Drug Authority
(NDA) regulates medical devices according to the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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mandate presented in the National Drug Policy and
Authority Act, Cap. 206.47 Standards and regulatory
procedures including the definition of medical
devices are outlined in the Guideline for Registration of Medical Devices for Human Use In
Uganda.39 All medical devices manufactured,
imported, and distributed in Uganda must be registered with the NDA. This excludes devices for
which specific guidelines exist, namely malaria
rapid diagnostic tests. In addition, the Uganda
National Bureau of Standards, under the Ministry
of Trade, formulates and enforces the use of
standards.48
Registration does not require devices to be classified according to a risk-based system, but the NDA
does offer 3 tracks that vary in complexity. Track 1
applications are reserved for devices already licensed in IMDRF countries and require less rigorous documentation. Track 2 applications are used
for devices that are not licensed by IMDRF member
countries. They can demonstrate evidence of conformity to a quality system standard from a certification body in 1 of the IMDRF founding member
countries, WHO Prequalification, or other international organizations recognized by NDA. Lastly,
Track 3 applications are required for devices that
do not have certification of compliance to quality
system standards. These applications require a
Declaration of Conformity to IMDRF Essential
Principles of Safety and Performance and information regarding preclinical design verification and
validation. Maintenance of registration is reliant
upon consistent quality, satisfactory performance
of the device, and a 5-yearly registration review
process. The NDA performs physical inspection of
locally manufactured medical diagnostics annually.
Imported devices are subject to inspection by the
NDA at the port of entry.
In total, Uganda’s process for the regulation of
medical devices includes most components detailed in the Table, but the practical implementation of regulations remains limited. Efforts to
control the safety and efficacy of imported medical
devices prioritize malaria, HIV, and tuberculosis
control programs.8 These disease areas remain at
the apex of the Western global health agenda and
tend to receive significant levels of global health
assistance funding.

Level 3: Botswana
Botswana’s National Regulatory Authority for
medical devices is the Botswana Medicines
Regulatory Authority, which was established under the Medicines and Related Substances Act of
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2013.44 However, this legislation is still general
and has not translated to the creation of formal
avenues for device regulation. Botswana does not
have a formal premarket approval process or postmarket surveillance. The Botswana Medicines
Regulatory Authority is primarily focused on
working toward implementing quality management systems to oversee the use of medical
devices.25 Botswana does not have formal import
regulations.

DISCUSSION
Availability of Literature
Peer-reviewed literature relating to regulatory
processes for medical devices in Africa is very limited. This stands in stark contrast to the body of research around the FDA (U.S. Food and Drug
Administration) approval process and the CE
mark (European conformity mark). A simple literature search revealed 6,138 articles related to the
regulatory process in Africa (of which most were
not relevant). In contrast, 1.3 million articles related to the FDA process and 2.5 million articles related to the CE mark appear in a simple literature
search. Considering this dearth in the literature,
increased efforts should be directed toward developing the regulatory processes of African nations.

Inadequate Regulatory Capacity and
Enforcement
The majority of COSECSA member countries currently do not effectively regulate medical devices,
due in part to both underdeveloped regulatory
frameworks and a lack of downstream enforcement. Failure to successfully implement basic controls for the regulation of medical devices poses
serious challenges for countries who wish to pursue more expanded controls and harmonize to inNumerous
ternational standards.43 Numerous political and
socioeconomic conditions have restricted the abilipolitical and
ty of countries within East, Central, and Southern
socioeconomic
Africa to pursue the effective regulation of medical
conditions have
devices.14,44,45 As it stands, there are conflicting
restricted the
ability of countries recommended approaches to build state capability and subsequently expand the capacity of
within East,
COSECSA member countries to regulate the
Central, and
Southern Africa to marketing of medical devices. These include the
institutional approach and the problem-driven
pursue the
approach.11
effective
The institutional approach has largely been the
regulation of
preferred
approach of major international bodies,
medical devices.
such as the World Bank Group and the World
Trade Organization.49 The institutional approach
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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encourages the implementation of “best practices”
with a focus on improving regulatory capacity. In
theory, this empowers countries to expand regulatory capacity in a way that is sustainable, enforceable, and responsive to national public
health priorities and resource availability.20,50,51
On the other hand, critics of this approach have
raised concerns about its efficacy, especially in
terms of what Andrews call “isomorphic mimicry.” By trying to implement “best practices,” the
institutional approach could discourage experimentation and the prioritization of countryspecific issues.49 The presence of regulatory processes that resemble those of IMDRF member
states may in actuality mask the inability of institutions within many countries in the region to effectively carry out any regulatory processes.
The problem-driven approach diverges from
the institutional approach by prioritizing countryspecific issues and enforcement over the blanket
implementation of “best practices.” This approach
allows for feedback loops and greater policy experimentation as issues arise.49
In considering the potential for strengthened
regulatory systems to expand access to quality
medical devices in East, Central, and Southern
Africa, it is salient to also understand that many
states within the region currently lack the capacity
to effectively carry out these reforms. As Andrews
et al. wrote52:
. . . articulating a reasonable policy is one thing: actually
implementing it successfully is another.

Significant effort must be directed toward the
practical implementation of the critical components of these regulatory frameworks.

The Effects of Colonialism and Economic
Status
From 1881 to 1914, several European nations
formed colonies in Africa that made a lasting imprint on the development of these countries.51
This is reflected in the correlation found between
the date of independence and the status of regulatory processes for medical devices. The legacy of
colonialism has persisted despite the majority of
COSECSA countries gaining independence in the
1960s.20,51 Arbitrary postcolonial borders negotiated by European powers failed to consider competing ethnic groups within newly formed states,
which resulted in instability as a result of civil conflict and separatist movements.20 The First and
Second Sudanese Civil Wars, for example, were
waged for nearly 40 years, and resulted in the
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eventual formation of an independent South
Sudan in 2011, which continues to be plagued by
civil conflict.50 South Sudan currently has no formal regulatory process in place for medical
devices.
Additionally, a history of economic exploitation has manifested in the form of economic inequality, poverty, and class polarization. The
instability within African nations, particularly
those who have become independent in more recent years, has produced conditions which reduce
the effectiveness of governance structures.53
Country governments may prioritize other health
goals including poverty alleviation, the expansion
of access to health care and the reduction of communicable diseases, which may be viewed as less
consequential to the health and well-being of
citizens.54
GDP and GDP per capita are both measures of
economic conditions. GDP showed a strong positive correlation with the development of regulatory processes for medical devices, but GDP per
capita was not as strongly correlated. GDP per capita is often used as a measure of prosperity and income inequality.55 The lack of correlation of GDP
per capita with the development of regulatory
processes could exist because GDP per capita is
more telling of individual wealth. The total wealth
available within a country is more accurately measured by the GDP and represents the resources
that are available for community-wide investment, such as medical device regulation.
Innovative medical devices are needed to address the burden of disease, economic challenges,
and infrastructure of African nations rather than
just using medical devices that were designed for
the needs and resources of high-income countries.
Those seeking to develop such devices, both within and outside of Africa, face many challenges including clearing the regulatory processes of
several countries and developing business models
that provide sustainability.56
Many grants and awards for medical device
innovations in Africa do not pay close attention
to adherence to regulations—maybe due to their
absence—but it leads many innovators to not value the importance of regulations in the early
stages. Medical device regulation is not only needed to ensure patient safety but also to provide clarity, direction, and industry protection especially
when substantial resources are invested into the
development of a device. However, cumbersome
regulatory processes and the risk of uncertain
markets may prohibit medical device companies
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

from developing technology suited to these
regions.57
In many cases, innovation may stagnate because poor regulations and other factors result in
an unreliable business environment. Better regulations around intellectual property protection
would encourage local innovators as well as international business people to invest in the field.17 If
African nations were to come together to develop
a unified regulatory process, this would allow for
pooling of resources, and relieve the economic
and infrastructural burdens on individual countries.58 It would also simplify the process for device
companies seeking to enter African markets, and
therefore encourage innovation and provide an
attractive market. Some efforts have been made
to harmonize the regulatory process in Africa, but
this has focused heavily on medications and less so
on medical devices.15 There are many fragmented
systems in Africa, representing large challenges.
Investment in harmonization may be an opportunity to provide synergy for other fragmented systems to grow together.
One could argue that African nations could
just accept the CE Mark or FDA approval, which
is effectively what many countries are currently
doing. However, this is not ideal as the FDA and
CE mark processes were designed for the needs of
high-income countries. The review process may
not consider infrastructural limitations currently
present in many African nations. Many medical
devices designed to meet the standards of other
countries have been observed to easily malfunction due to such factors. In addition, cultural and
economic barriers may prohibit African medical
device companies from obtaining approval
through these entities.
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Country
governments may
prioritize other
health goals over
the medical device
regulation, which
may be viewed as
less consequential
to the health and
well-being of
citizens.

Limitations and Complexities
Although an understanding of the extent to which
COSECSA member countries have a regulatory
framework is valuable, it is crucial to recognize
that the mere presence of a regulatory framework
for medical devices does not predict more effective
government oversight of the provision of healthrelated goods and services. Likewise, classification
as Level 3 does not inherently mean that a country
has similarly weak health infrastructure. The
stringency of required regulatory processes may
serve as a helpful proxy for the efficacy of government measures for the oversight of health-related
goods and services, but it is not a steadfast rule. For
example, although we classified Botswana as
Level 3, it has a significantly more robust health
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care system than many other COSECSA member
states.
Despite a long colonial history, an independent
Botswana has achieved what many scholars call
an “exceptional” record of functioning institutions
and consistently favorable economic growth.59 The
breadth of health services provision in Botswana is
consistent with this claim. The nation relies on integrated primary health care as the basis of the health
delivery system. The Ministry of Health is predominantly responsible for national health policy and
strategies for health development and delivery
whereas 27 decentralized health districts are responsible for the provision of public sector services.
Public health services which are nearly free for citizens emphasize preventative over curative medicine and have allowed for steady increases in
equitable access to health care for the citizens of
Botswana.60 Additionally, the U.S. International
Trade Administration reports that in recent years,
Botswana’s government has prioritized human
resources development, technology, and supply
chain capacity.61 These factors in combination with a
higher national GDP and a national policy on health
technology demonstrate that the government of
Botswana may be more likely to ensure access to
quality medical devices than some COSECSA counterparts despite the country’s lack of a formal regulatory framework.
Cases like Botswana indicate that the mechanism for expanding access to medical devices is
more complex than the sole existence of a regulatory framework. Future work must also consider
the interplay between regulatory frameworks, political, and socioeconomic institutions and existing
health infrastructure.

RECOMMENDATIONS
With these challenges in mind, several strategies
may be pursued to build state capability and mitigate the economic and health effects of weak regulatory systems for medical devices. We propose
recommendations that may prove useful to policy
makers and other stakeholders to improve regulatory systems within COSECSA member countries
and beyond.
Policy makers may choose to employ an institutional approach toward expanding regulatory
capacity by adopting and amending existing harmonized regulations, rather than formulating
new ones. The IMDRF facilitates the adoption of
regulations for medical devices developed by
member countries. It grants low- and middleincome countries the opportunity to participate
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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in and observe well-established regulatory development processes and take advantage of recent
medical advancements. Therefore, it is advisable
for low- and middle-income countries to use this
platform to minimize resource expenditure during
the development and formulation of new
regulations.
This strategy may, however, fail to consider
country-specific barriers to enforcement. Thus, it
is crucial to also prioritize local capacity building.
Local capacity in the form of well-trained personnel, tools, and facilities is an essential driver of efficient and effective medical technology regulatory
bodies in all countries. Locally trained, capable professionals with sufficient financial and technical
support will be more capable of responding with
authority to distinctively local challenges.
Capacity building requires resources. As noncommunicable diseases are increasingly recognized
as a major source of morbidity and mortality globally, medical devices that address these issues must
be prioritized. Grant funding from government and
nongovernmental agencies should be used to promote innovation and capacity building in medical
device regulation and harmonization. Specifically,
many medical technology companies (primarily
based in high-income countries) have a charitable
arm and should consider investment in efforts that
seed and encourage Pan-African harmonization.
Currently existing African medical and engineering
societies are instrumental in connecting professionals across country borders and should play an
increased role in galvanizing these changes.

CONCLUSION
The current landscape for regulation of medical
devices within East, Central, and Southern Africa
is complex and often underdeveloped, despite a
legal mandate for regulation in most countries.
Higher GDP and years of freedom from colonization were positively correlated with a country’s
regulatory capacity. A streamlined regulatory process, harmonized across African nations would
simplify the regulatory process for companies and
possibly make it less expensive and more efficient
to bring medical devices to the African market,
thereby increasing patient and physician access to
medical devices and improving health outcomes.
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Curbing the Rise of Noncommunicable Diseases in Uganda:
Perspectives of Policy Actors
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Key Findings
n

Inadequate government funding for noncommunicable
diseases (NCDs) has elevated the role of external
partners in shaping the development and
implementation of NCD policies and programs in
Uganda.

n

Limited recruitment of technical experts and managers
for NCDs in the Ministry of Health (MOH) has been a
barrier to the effective coordination and
communication across multiple government and
nongovernmental actors in the NCD space.

n

Financial, technical, and managerial constraints have
contributed to external actors spearheading several
NCD program activities with the MOH playing a more
supportive role.

Key Implications
n

Policy makers and public health practitioners should
prioritize building the MOH’s financial, managerial,
and technical capacity to oversee and lead the
development and implementation of NCD programs
and policies.

n

Government leadership is critical in developing and
executing a comprehensive strategic plan for NCDs
that all actors can agree upon and adopt as the
guiding framework for action.

ABSTRACT
Background: Uganda faces a complex policy landscape as it simultaneously addresses infectious diseases and noncommunicable diseases (NCDs). The health system has been overwhelmed
by the growing burden of NCDs across all socioeconomic strata.
In this study, we sought to understand the policy context around
NCDs in Uganda, the roles of actors both within and external to
the government, and the factors shaping the development and
implementation of NCD policies and programs in Uganda.
Methods: We conducted in-depth interviews with 30 policy
actors from the Ugandan Ministry of Health (MOH), nongovernmental organizations, and academia to understand the roles of
different actors in the Ugandan NCD space, the programs and
policy measures in discussion, and how to bridge any identified
gaps. A thematic data analysis was conducted.
Results: All national actors viewed funding constraints as a critical barrier to developing and executing an NCD strategic plan
and as a barrier to leading and coordinating NCD prevention
and control efforts in Uganda. The crowding of nongovernment
actors was found to fragment NCD efforts, particularly due to
the weak implementation of a framework for action among NCD
actors. Relatedly, limited recruitment of technical experts on
NCDs within the MOH was viewed to further diminish the government’s role in leading policy and program formulation and
implementation. Though recent MOH efforts have aimed at
addressing these concerns, some skepticism remains about the
government’s commitment to increase budgetary allocations for
NCDs and to address the technical and human resources gaps
needed to achieve NCD policy aims in Uganda.
Conclusions: This study highlights the immediate need to mobilize
more resources, reduce fragmented efforts in the NCD space,
and prioritize investment in NCD prevention and management
in Uganda.

INTRODUCTION
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he rising prevalence of noncommunicable diseases
(NCDs) is a growing concern globally, particularly
in low- and middle-income countries, where the burden
of disease is transitioning from infectious diseases to
NCDs. Every year, NCDs kill 41 million people, and contribute to 74% of the global mortality burden.1 NCDs are
also the principal causes of morbidity and loss of disabilityadjusted life years globally.2,3 Four modifiable behavioral
risk factors—unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, excess
alcohol consumption, and tobacco use—contribute to
roughly 67% of all NCD deaths worldwide.4,5 Globally,
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nearly two-thirds of NCD-related deaths are caused
by cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes, and
chronic lung diseases.6,7
NCDs are likely to become a major health system challenge in Africa as they are predicted to become the leading cause of death in the region by
2030.8 Of the 97,600 deaths in Uganda in 2016,
NCDs accounted for 1 in 3.9 The estimated risk of
mortality from NCDs was 22%, primarily due to
cardiovascular disease and cancer, along with underlying risk factors of hypertension, tobacco use,
and alcohol.9 Across metabolic, environment/occupational, and behavioral risk factors, high blood
pressure and high fasting plasma glucose respectively were the sixth and seventh most correlated
with death and disability among Ugandans in
2019.10 A nationally representative household
survey conducted in 2014 further revealed that
nearly 80% of Ugandans diagnosed with NCDs
were unaware of their own status; for example,
only 7.7% of individuals with hypertension were
aware of their condition, and among those who
had hypertension, 76% were not being treated
for their condition.11,12
Population-based interventions, such as mass
media campaigns or taxes, may help mitigate the
effects of modifiable NCD risk factors. To reduce diWe aimed to
etary risk factors, the World Health Organization
understand
Uganda’s current (WHO) recommends several “best-buy” interventions, such as limiting salt and sugar intake and
NCD policy
implementing front-of-pack labelling and taxation
landscape and
on sugar-sweetened beverages.13 Implementing
examine the
mass awareness campaigns and providing counselfactors shaping
ing during routine primary health care visits about
the development
the importance of physical activity for well-being
and
implementation of also have been identified as effective NCD interventions.13 The successful implementation of these
policies and
“best buys requires clear policy guidelines and
programs.
strategies by governments and a concomitant increase in financial and technical investments to
support their development.
Locally generated data on NCD risk factors
shows a rise in NCDs in Uganda and underscores
the need to increase investment in and allocation
of resources to NCDs.11 The 2015–2020 Ugandan
Health Sector Development Plan emphasizes the
need to develop national NCD management policy
and guidelines, strengthen surveillance systems
for NCDs, and expand access to prevention, diagnosis, and treatment services for NCDs, among other
related priorities.14 The Ugandan government also
has expressed commitment to allocate 17% of the
total health budget to NCDs and 60% of the NCD
budget to prevention services.14
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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At the national level, additional efforts aimed
at addressing NCDs include the development of a
Multisectoral Health Action Plan for NCDs and
several related collaborations with local and global
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and development partners who support the government
in developing trainings, implementing public
awareness on NCDs and their risk factors, and
strengthening the capacity of the health system to
prevent and manage NCDs. In the Ugandan
Ministry of Health (MOH), NCD-related policy
and program activities have been coordinated by
an NCD unit (also known as the NCD Desk at the
time of this study). Several promising initiatives
are aimed at specific NCDs and their underlying
risk factors. These initiatives require identifying
unmet needs, understanding the roles of actors
both within and outside government working on
heterogenous NCD policy and programs, and
identifying the factors driving their development
and implementation.14
It is particularly critical to explore the views of external actors who provide substantial health funding
in Uganda (Table 1),15 and who may be influential in
affecting policy and program development and implementation,16 including those for NCDs.17 In this context, we aimed to understand the current NCD
policy landscape in Uganda, including the role of
actors within and external to the government, and
then examine the factors shaping the country’s development and implementation of NCD policies
and programs.

METHODS
Study Design
Our qualitative study followed an emergent research design using in-depth interviews as our primary data source.18 To better understand the NCD
policy landscape, we conducted in-depth interviews with 3 types of NCD actors: (1) officials
from national government (MOH and Ministry of
Finance) with authority to make programmatic
and policy decisions for their relevant work areas;
(2) researchers from local universities in Uganda
working on health policy or familiar with the
NCD space; and (3) individuals from NGOs and
development partners working in the NCD space.
We selected these actors because they made decisions about funding NCD programs; developed,
implemented, or evaluated NCD programs in
Uganda; or provided technical support to high-level
government policy actors. During interviews, we
also requested that respondents introduce us to other relevant NCD actors in their networks, including
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TABLE 1. Overview of Key Health Systems and Financial Indicators of Uganda15
Indicator

Value

Year

Total population (millions)

42.72

2018

Urban population (% total population)

23.8

2018

Net official development assistance received (constant 2015 US$)

1,976,190,000

2017

Net official development assistance received (% of central government expense)

57.9

2017

Domestic general government health expenditure (% of general government expenditure)

5.14

2016

Domestic general government health expenditure (% of current health expenditure)

16.6

2016

Current health expenditure (% of gross domestic product)

6.16

2016

Out-of-pocket health expenditure (% of total expenditure on health)

40.31

2016

External resources for health (% of total expenditure on health)

40.37

2016

other sectors involved in NCD-related activities, so
that we could request interviews with them.
The in-depth interview guide covered NCD programs and policy priorities in Uganda and existing
gaps, actors involved in the NCD policy space in
Uganda, and factors influencing the development
or implementation of NCD policies and programs
(Supplement). To inform the development of a
semistructured, in-depth interview guide, we read
key policy documents pertaining to the national
government’s strategic plans for health and health
financing. These documents included the 2015–
2020 Uganda Health Sector Development Plan,14
the 2016 Health Financing Strategy,19 and the
2019–2020 National Budgetary Framework,20 as
well as other documents about preventive and curative services for NCDs in Uganda.21–23 We piloted
the in-depth interview guide with 4 health policy
researchers working in the NCD space who were
not selected to participate in the study.

During the interview process, the study team
met weekly to reflect on the interviews, identify
potential problems and areas of improvement, revise the interview guide, and discuss the focus of
future interviews. This iterative process aligned
with the emergent nature of our study design, as
analysis of early interviews informed the selection
of topics for subsequent interviews. Throughout
this process, we triangulated responses from different NCD actors to develop a comprehensive understanding of the policy context, to identify any
areas of consensus and divergence, and to examine factors affecting NCD policy/program development and implementation in Uganda.
All participants we identified agreed to participate in an in-depth interview. Overall, we conducted
30 in-depth interviews with NCD actors from the
MOH, Ministry of Finance, academia, and local and
international NGOs, as well as development partners
working in the NCD space in Uganda (Table 2).

Data Collection

Analysis

In-depth interviews were conducted from February
to July 2018 by 3 research staff of the Makerere
University School of Public Health who were trained
qualitative researchers with several years of experience conducting policy-level interviews in Uganda.
Prior to data collection, interviewers completed a
2-day training session on research methods for qualitative data collection and principles of research ethics.
Written informed consent was obtained from each
participant prior to conducting the interview. All
interviews were conducted in English and audiorecorded. Interviews lasted between 45 minutes and 1
hour. Study staff transcribed all audio-recorded interviews verbatim immediately following each interview.

A thematic analysis was used to analyze the indepth interview data, primarily using deductive
coding.24 We grouped textual data according to
elements of the policy analysis triangle25 (context,
actors, process), and drew from the 4-stage policy
heuristic (problem identification, policy formulation, policy implementation, and policy evaluation). Actors were identified as specific individuals,
groups, or organizations currently or potentially involved in the NCD space in Uganda, including
national-level actors from government, academia,
and international development partners. Context
was viewed as situational, cultural, and international factors that could influence policy or
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TABLE 2. Policy Actors in Uganda Involved With Noncommunicable Diseases Who Participated in In-depth Interviews

Number

Corresponding
Identification
Number

7

A1-A7

National government officials (ministries of health and finance)

10

G1-G10

Members of civil society organizations, nongovernmental organizations, and
semi-autonomous agencies and development partners

13

C1-C13

Total

30

Type of Respondent
Academics

program perspectives around NCDs. Processes
were the steps involved in different stages of policy
development, from problem identification to policy
formulation, implementation, and evaluation. Focusing on these elements provided a conceptualization of the existing landscape around NCD
programs and policies in Uganda. We also inductively coded data not captured through our deductive approach to identify factors shaping the
development or implementation of NCD policies
and programs in Uganda.26
Initially, 2 co-authors analyzed the first set of
6 transcripts to review and reconcile the codes,
which then informed the final codebook. The codes
were organized into 3 main categories: context,
actors, and process. The process category was further
divided into problem identification, policy formulation, policy implementation, and policy evaluation,
for which additional codes emerged related to the
factors shaping these processes (e.g., technical, financial, and managerial). Codes were analyzed for
each category, and memos were written to summarize emerging themes. Atlas Ti.8.0 was used to manage the textual data and support coding.

Ethical Approval
We received ethical approval from the institutional review boards at Makerere University School of
Public Health (protocol 526) and the Uganda
National Council of Science and Technology (registration number SS 4477). The institutional review
board at Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg
School of Public Health provided an institutional review board exemption for this study.

RESULTS
The Current Landscape: Actors and Platforms
for Engagement in the NCD Policy Space
Overview of Actors
The NCD policy space in Uganda is diverse and
includes a multitude of government, nongovernment,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

and development actors involved in developing and
implementing various programs and policies across
the country. Respondents identified several departments, divisions, and units within the MOH that are
involved in NCD programming and policy making,
such as the Division of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse, Division of Tobacco and Alcohol, Policy and
Planning Unit, Health Services Directorate, and
Public Health and Preventive Unit. However, all
respondents agreed that the NCD Desk, now the
NCD Department, is a critical coordinating body because of its perceived convening power to bring together actors within and outside the government.
In contrast, respondents viewed external
actors as largely providing the MOH with technical
assistance in developing policies, strategies, plans,
and guidelines for NCDs, and in many instances,
supporting the implementation of pilot projects
and programs. In particular, semi-autonomous
government agencies, such as the Uganda Cancer
Institute and Uganda Heart Institute, were seen as
advisers to the MOH on matters related to their
disease specialty. These 2 institutes and WHO
were identified as having close partnerships with
NGOs, such as a research partnership with the
Ugandan Initiative for NCDs to support implementation of disease prevention and management
programs at the community level.27 Respondents
highlighted several projects aimed at improving
management of NCD services among lower-tier
health centers, training health workers on NCDs,
and implementing sensitization campaigns to increase NCD awareness among communities, district councils, and parliamentarians.
In addition to being program implementers,
NGOs also were seen as NCD advocates who encourage the development of government programs
and policies that expand access to preventative care
and treatment for NCDs. As part of this role, NGO
actors reflected on their past engagements with
policy makers, which included hosting NCD
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Awareness Days in the parliamentary offices and
funding visits for parliamentarians to learn about
the types of policies and programs being implemented to address NCDs in other countries.

Platform for Engagement
Respondents identified multiple platforms that facilitated engagement between government and
external partners, such as steering committees for
specific NCDs and, more recently, a multisectoral
committee comprised of representatives from different government ministries (e.g., agriculture,
transport, education, health) and external stakeholders. The NCD Parliamentarian Forum was
seen as a platform to engage with parliamentarians, to understand their views on NCDs and related policies, and to share information about
addressing NCDs for the better health of their
constituents.
The NCD Technical Working Group, which is
housed in the MOH but coordinated by the NCD
Desk, was seen as an important knowledgesharing and policy-making forum where both programmatic and research activities could be disseminated and shared with the MOH and its
external partners, such as researchers, civil society, and development partners. Respondents felt
this forum facilitated discussion about the latest
evidence on NCDs in Uganda that could inform
MOH guidelines, policies, and programs for NCD
prevention and care.

Factors Affecting the Development and
Implementation of NCD-Related Policies
Our interviews with policy actors suggested that
the level of financial, managerial, and technical
resources available to them affected what roles
they could play in developing and implementing
policies for NCDs in Uganda (Table 3).

Financial Resources
Policy actors felt that insufficient funds were allocated for NCD-related activities by the government and
that this deficiency affected the formulation, implementation, and subsequent monitoring and evaluation of NCD programs and policies. The 2015–20
Uganda Health Sector Development Plan describes
the importance of providing a comprehensive package of essential health services encompassing NCD
prevention, control, and management. In this plan,
17% of the health budget is allocated to NCDs, and
of that, 60% is directed toward prevention activities.
However, a funding gap of 29% was identified as a
challenge for achieving Uganda’s health agenda.14
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

According to the National Budget Framework
2019–20, the health sector received 8.9% of the total government budget.20 Both government and external actors reported that the proportion of this
budget dedicated to NCDs was insufficient, particularly given the need to develop an NCD infrastructure that includes primary and specialized health
care.
Policy Formulation. The most recent
National Health Policy of 2010 recognizes the
growing burden of NCDs. However, respondents
felt that policy discourse was not enough.
Respondents universally expressed the need for
an overall strategic plan for NCDs to provide both
government and external actors with a cohesive
and coordinated blueprint for the prevention and
management of NCDs in Uganda. 28 Such efforts
require additional funding, as a government official noted:
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Both government
and external
actors reported
that the
proportion of the
health budget
dedicated to NCDs
was insufficient,
particularly given
the need to
develop an NCD
infrastructure that
includes primary
and specialized
health care.

When you go to the National Health Policy, you will find
that NCDs are prioritized in the Health Sector Development
Planning document, but this unfortunately does not lead to
increased funding for NCDs.—Government official, G5

Respondents also felt that the lack of financial
resources available to the NCD Desk constrained
its ability to lead and coordinate the efforts necessary for developing the NCD strategic plan.
Things need money, the staff and the implementation at
least. They [MOH] have started to talk about it . . . but
still, in terms of the money, it is still lacking. It is a very
scanty program, but they had promised to upgrade the department.— Civil society organization member, C7

Specifically, respondents felt that limited funding resulted in inadequate recruitment of technical and programmatic staff to manage and
coordinate processes within the MOH to move
the agenda for NCDs forward. Consequently, external partners, such as WHO, filled the gaps.
These external partners were viewed as playing
pivotal roles in helping to develop guidelines and
plans for different NCD areas and in collaborating
with government and civil society organizations to
develop clinical guidelines for managing NCD care
at different levels of the health system.
At the time of our interviews, there were discussions within the MOH about converting the
NCD Desk into the NCD Department, which became official in July 2019. Many respondents
expressed that as members of a full-fledged government department, NCD program officers would
have the necessary funding, power, and decisionmaking ability to facilitate the development, implementation, and expansion of appropriate NCD
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TABLE 3. Financial, Managerial, and Technical Barriers to the Noncommunicable Disease Policy and Program Processes in Uganda
Financial (control and allocation of
funds to NCD-related activities; overall
funding in the health sector)
Policy/Program
Formulation





Policy/Program
Implementation &
Monitoring






Cross-cutting Issues

Managerial (ability to lead on policy
issues, coordinate efforts among
government & partners, oversee
implementation)

Technical (ability to produce, analyze,
interpret, and influence policy/
programming)


NCD Department (previously Desk)
has limited ability to mobilize
resources, including human
resources, necessary for the finalization and execution of the NCD
Strategic Plan
Government unable to commission

studies to fill NCD knowledge gaps

Inadequate recruitment of techno- 
managerial human resources limits the NCD Department’s ability
to manage and coordinate processes within the Ministry of

Health to move the agenda for
NCDs forward
Reliance on external partners to
address gaps in coordinating
efforts around policy/program
development


Limited funding for implementing
established guidelines
Lack of public sector funding has elevated the role of partners and non
government organizations that are
leading implementation
Due to limited funding, the government’s role is limited to supervising
activities funded and implemented by 
external partners

Program implementation activities
are largely done by external partners with minimal government
oversight
Inadequate government oversight
and coordination results in duplication of programs implemented
by different actors
Fragmentation of efforts results in
external partners working in silos

Primary study on NCDs done in 2014
was donor-funded/partner-led; need
more evidence; limited role of government in driving research efforts
Reliance on external partners for
technical assistance and policy formulation based on evidence they
generate

 Inertia to change existing funding practices, particularly if cuts are made to other disease areas
 Absorptive capacity of the government may be limited after partner-run programs end
 External actors provide significant financial and techno-managerial support in policy/program formulation and implementation processes

Note: Table structure adapted from Khan (2018).
Abbreviation: NCD, noncommunicable disease.

programs and policies. Furthermore, the graduation from a desk to a department would mean
more funding, which respondents felt would reflect
the MOH’s prioritization of NCDs. As a government
official noted:

Respondents felt
that the lack of
government
funding for NCDs
elevated the role
of external actors
in the NCD space
in Uganda.

We have elevated the NCD Desk to a Department. That
shows, first of all, that the Ministry [of Health] is determined
to implement that strategy.—Government official, G7

Aside from slowing the development of the
NCD strategic plan, some respondents indicated
that a lack of financial resources limited the government’s ability to commission new studies to
understand the prevalence and distribution of
NCDs and their risk factors across the population.
For example, respondents felt that studies were
needed to assess NCD risk factors among young
people, such as childhood obesity. Respondents
also felt that financial constraints limited the government’s ability to formulate appropriate NCD
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policies and guidelines, leaving such efforts to
actors with access to financial resources, namely
development partners or NGOs.
Implementation and Monitoring of
Policies and Programs. Respondents felt that the
lack of government funding for NCDs elevated the
role of external actors in the NCD space in Uganda.
As such, WHO, civil society actors, and NGOs played
more active roles in the development and implementation of different programs to address their own
mandates for cancer, heart disease, tobacco control,
and so on. One MOH respondent described the
diminishing role of the MOH as follows:
The Ministry, because of the little funding we have, most of
the programs are run by partners. We just come, maybe to
monitor and to support those programs.—Government
official, G5

Though respondents from the MOH felt that
the lack of funding did not limit their ability to
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discuss government priorities with donors, they
still felt that funders tended to be more influential
in deciding how programs should be implemented. They described how funders’ priorities and
plans needed to be followed most of the time:
Mostly, the funders’ influence how the things should be
done, because if they come up with their plan of implementation, you have to follow it if you are to implement
this kind of project or program. You must follow their
priorities and their plans most of the time. If the
Ministry is . . . going to implement, we also have to discuss with them our mandate and our priorities, so that
we all benefit. . . . They come with their priorities. We
also have ours. So, sometimes we have to discuss and
say, “Let us maybe do this and this,” depending on
what we want to implement . . . —Government
official, G3

Respondents felt that planning, programming,
and implementation would be different if the
MOH had more funding. As such, senior leaders
of civil society organizations operating in the
NCD space felt that funding constraints shifted
the balance of power toward nongovernment
actors and thus limited the government’s ability
to set priorities and the agenda. Appropriate funding allocation by local governments to support the
implementation of national NCD programs and
policies was highlighted as a critical factor, as indicated by one senior government official:
The local governments have to deliver. The local governments have to make sure that the facilities are there to
diagnose and treat the patients, so we need to see that
more money is earmarked, for example, to provide the
drugs that are critical or vital in the management of
NCDs.—Government official, G7

Managerial and Technical Expertise
Respondents felt that building the technical and
management capacity of the MOH to lead and coordinate the work around NCDs was critical for
(1) coordinating different NCD program activities
conducted by different actors; (2) strengthening
existing policy processes, such as facilitating workshops with stakeholders to develop guidelines and
policies for different NCD programmatic areas;
and (3) improving the implementation of NCD
guidelines, including the NCD component of the
Health Sector Development Plan. Respondents
also felt that hiring staff with technological and
managerial skills for the NCD Desk would increase
its presence and awareness of NCD-related issues
within the government.
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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First, several respondents, including actors
from the government, civil society, and NGOs,
expressed frustration over the perceived lack of
leadership from the MOH in coordinating this effort. Specifically, respondents found the managerial and technical capacity of the MOH to be
inadequate and incomplete. Respondents both
within and outside the government felt that involvement from multiple actors without adequate
coordination by the MOH created silos and fragmentation in policy and program implementation
efforts in the country. Without clear agreement on
how best to manage NCD prevention and care in
Uganda, respondents felt resources were not being
used effectively. One respondent described the
lack of communication as follows:
We could be strategic in leveraging resources and getting
the most out of our investment, because now I don’t
know much about what is happening in other areas of
NCDs, other than what I am leading . . . —Civil society organization member, C4

Lack of communication from the MOH often
resulted in information about new policies and
programs reaching only those who attended
meetings and not reaching policy implementers
or beneficiaries who, according to a civil society
organization member, “may not even know what
is in it.”
Second, in a context where most actors operate outside of the MOH, senior policy actors within
the MOH felt that programs were being developed
and implemented to meet the funder’s mandate
rather than to address an overarching strategic
plan. One government official put it this way:
There are different people doing different things. It just depends
on where someone gets their money—Government official,
G1

Another respondent echoed this sentiment,
further highlighting how the absence of technical
and managerial leadership, including internal
agreement on NCD strategy and priorities, diminished the government’s ability to control and influence the implementation of NCD programs.
Third, respondents felt that inadequate recruitment of managers and technical experts
within the MOH limited the government’s technical role in policy and program formulation. Some
respondents felt that the government did not actively drive the research agenda on NCDs, leaving
such effort to external partners, who also produced the evidence. At the time of this study, other than the 2014 NCD survey conducted by the

Respondents felt
MOH technical
and management
capacity needed to
be strengthened
to lead and
coordinate the
work around
NCDs.
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MOH with technical support and funding from
WHO,11 respondents were not aware of any other
government-commissioned study. Although they
felt that this report’s findings could form a strong basis for developing an NCD strategic plan, they also
emphasized that additional areas required more research, such as identifying risk factors affecting adolescent health and predispositions to NCDs.
In sum, respondents universally emphasized
the important managerial and technical roles of
the NCD Desk while also recognizing that mobilizing actors is a particularly large challenge due to
understaffing and inadequate financing.

Cross-cutting Issues
The inertia to change existing funding practices
and the limited absorptive capacity of the government were identified as cross-cutting issues affecting the availability of financial resources and
appropriate staffing of technical experts and managers by the MOH. Respondents felt that the
declining government expenditure on health
reflected a lack of prioritization of the health sector. Without an increase in overall funding for
the health sector, respondents felt areas like
NCDs would remain underfunded.
According to one academic interviewed,
changing budget allocations within the MOH
from areas that historically received the “lion’s
share of funding” to other underfunded areas was
viewed as particularly challenging for 3 reasons.
First, respondents recognized that reallocating
funds within the limited resources of the current
budget would result in funding cuts to existing
areas that are already underfunded:
If they [MOH] are to move money from infectious disease
control to put it in NCDs, it will mean that they have
managed and controlled infectious disease to a level
where they can go on to another disease area, but they
haven’t done that yet. —Academic, A1

Second, some respondents acknowledged the
powerful role of lobbyists in Uganda who maintain the status quo and protect NGO interests.
One respondent from the MOH noted that compared to issues like HIV and family planning,
NCD-related issues receive less government funding and less interest from the donor community to
fund civil society organizations and other networks. Third, a couple of respondents felt that
funding for NCDs would remain low as long as
politicians and elites in power do not directly
experience NCD consequences. As one respondent explained, access to health insurance shields
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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politicians from the adverse consequences of
NCDs, and funding for NCDs thus remains a
barrier.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we aimed to understand the policy
context for NCDs in Uganda by eliciting the views
and experiences of a wide range of stakeholders
within and external to the MOH. In addition, we
sought to identify the factors influencing the development and implementation of policies and
programs for NCDs within Uganda. From the indepth interviews, it became clear that the NCD
space has multiple actors, such as NGOs, alliances
for specific NCDs, and development partners, who
play major roles in shaping the development and
implementation of NCD policies and programs.
Although these activities by external partners
serve as valuable stopgap measures, respondents
noted several challenges facing the government.
First, many respondents expressed that the allocation of financial resources toward the development and implementation of existing NCD
programs remains a challenge. Though the overall
health budget has increased in recent years in
Uganda, resources available for NCD policy implementation have not met needs.17 A recent evaluation examining priority settings for NCDs in
Uganda similarly noted delays or failure to implement relevant NCD priorities due to insufficient
resources and stated a need for leadership and
greater accountability to support these processes.16 The mismatch between the disease burden
of and response to NCDs is not unique to Uganda.
It has also been observed in other countries in subSaharan African, where efforts to address NCD
prevention and burden has been inadequate.29–31
Additional funds will be required to target the
changing trends in NCDs and their underlying
risk factors. For example, tobacco use among
adults has declined, but incidences of obesity and
high blood pressure have increased.9 Expanding
annual health budgets and earmarking funds for
NCDs will be critical. However, traditional funding
approaches (e.g., domestic tax revenues), though
a common source of health funding in low- and
middle-income countries, have been described as
inadequate to close the funding gap required for
NCDs.32 In this context of limited resources, the
role of innovative financing mechanisms (e.g.,
pooled funding) to mobilize alternative financing
strategies to support the prevention and management of NCDs may be useful to consider.33
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Second, the limited recruitment of managerial
and technical expertise for the NCD Desk (at the
time of the study) was viewed as a barrier to the
coordination and communication across actors
within the NCD space. Platforms such as the NCD
Technical Working Group and Parliamentary
Forum on NCDs allow different stakeholders to
engage with one another. Yet, external partners
often lead policy and program development, with
the MOH playing more of a supportive role. This
situation is not unique to Uganda. Studies in other
low- and middle-income settings have similarly
noted diminished roles of local policy actors in
the policy process, particularly when they lack
sufficient “control” of financial and technical
resources34,35 and when collaboration and coordination between the government and partners is
weak.35,36
Respondents felt the presence of multiple external actors led to a perceived vacuum in government leadership and alluded to a need for stronger
government leadership in developing a comprehensive strategic plan that both government and
external actors can agree upon and adopt as the
guiding framework for action. If the activities of
actors in the NCD space are well-coordinated and
channeled to implement a clear strategic plan,
then the presence of different actors could be advantageous. Strengthening platforms such as the
Health Policy Advisory Committee; conducting
regular joint reviews between the government,
NGOs, and funders; and documenting priority
areas for action may be mechanisms for strengthening the government’s stewardship role in a
multi-partner and multi-stakeholder environment for NCDs in Uganda. Developing a policy vision and strategy, building a coalition of relevant
actors in the space, and creating accountability
for action have been identified as additional ways
to strengthen stewardship.37
Third, respondents raised concerns about the
government’s absorptive capacity and ability to
take on financial, managerial, and technical responsibilities for overseeing various NCD programs initiated by external partners. In 2015, a
benchmarking exercise conducted by the East
Africa NCD Alliance Initiative described a need
for greater alignment between development partners and national governments, more robust implementation frameworks, and stronger health
system capacity to manage NCDs and address the
growing burden of NCDs in low- and middleincome countries, including Uganda.38 A recent
assessment in Uganda found that only 34% to
48% of the country’s public health facilities offer
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

services for diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and
chronic respiratory diseases.14
This study highlights the immediate need to
mobilize more resources, reduce fragmented
efforts in the NCD space, and prioritize investment
in NCD prevention and management in Uganda.
Since this study was completed, the MOH elevated
the NCD Desk to a full NCD Department headed
by a commissioner. The expansion is expected to
increase funding and staffing of human resources
dedicated to the prevention and control of NCDs.
The NCD Department at the MOH, in partnership
with health partners, has begun training health
workers, including community health workers in
NCD prevention and control, at the facility and
community levels. The MOH also has supplied
health facilities with new blood pressure machines
and weighing scales to improve NCD control and
management. There have been discussions about
adding new NCD drugs to Uganda’s list of essential
medicines, which would facilitate their procurement by the National Medical Stores and increase
their distribution to lower-level facilities. In addition, the MOH engaged with the pharmaceutical
industry through public and private partnerships
to increase access to NCD drugs at lower costs.
Despite these achievements, a strong policy is
still needed to guide prevention, screening, treatment, and management of NCDs. In August 2019,
the MOH launched the Non-Communicable
Diseases and Injuries Commission with the goal of
reframing NCD and injury care in Uganda. The
Commission has been tasked with collecting, analyzing, and reporting information to demonstrate
the national burden related to NCDs, assess the
health system’s readiness, and propose mechanisms to strengthen health system capacity.39
Proceedings from the Commission are expected to
bring greater attention to the policy and funding
needs to strengthen NCD prevention and management in Uganda.
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The MOH elevated
the NCD Desk to a
department,
begun health
worker training in
NCD prevention
and control, and
provided new
equipment and
supplies to
facilities.

Respondents
alluded to a need
for stronger
government
leadership in
developing a
comprehensive
strategic plan that
is both
government and
external actors
agree upon and
adopt as the
guiding
framework for
action.

Limitations
Our study has several limitations. First, despite
trying to interview a broad range of actors from
different organizations, we were unable to interview some key policy actors, such as parliamentarians and actors from other sectors outside of
health whose insights would have contributed to
shaping our narrative. As a result, we captured a
subset of views that may not represent all views
on these issues. Second, because we conducted
interviews with national-level actors, we were unable to completely explore factors that affect
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policy implementation at the sub-national levels.
Third, conducting interviews with policy actors often requires insider access to information and
resources, as well as trust. Although the study
team consisted of Makerere University School of
Public Health faculty, it is possible that respondents might not have been fully transparent with
the interviewer, thus preventing a more nuanced
narrative.40 Relatedly, differences arising from the
investigator’s ability to establish and maintain rapport with respondents, their interviewing styles,
as well as the time respondents could dedicate to
the interview, affected the type of data collected
and the depth of discussions. Finally, our work
was specific to Uganda, and thus we recognize
that our findings may not be widely generalizable.
However, we anticipate that some of our findings
may be relevant to governments and partners
working in other countries that are trying to address the growing double burden of disease in the
face of limited resources.

CONCLUSIONS
Awareness about the importance of addressing
NCDs is increasing in Uganda, as reflected in
Uganda’s policy discourse, the development of an
NCD Department within the MOH, and efforts to
engage with partners, researchers, and other
stakeholders, such as the NCD Technical Working
Group. Funding constraints continue to hamper
the government’s ability to lead in the NCD space
and contribute to an imbalance, with external
actors spearheading several NCD program activities in the country. Despite recent improvements,
respondents remain skeptical about the government’s commitment to adequately increase budgetary allocations to meet NCD-related needs and
to invest in strengthening health system capacity
by addressing technical and human resources
constraints.
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Human Resources for Health-Related Challenges to Ensuring
Quality Newborn Care in Low- and Middle-Income Countries:
A Scoping Review
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Key Messages
n

We mapped the evidence of human resources for
health (HRH)-related challenges to providing quality
facility-based newborn care into 10 categories:
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*

n

n

n

Lack of HRH data and monitoring
Poor health worker (HW) preservice education
Lack of HW access to evidence-based guidelines, continuing education, and continuing professional development
Insufficient and inequitable distribution of HWs
and heavy workload
Poor retention, absenteeism, and rotation of
experienced staff
Poor work environment, including low salary
Limited and poor supervision
Low morale, motivation, and attitude, and job
dissatisfaction
Weaknesses of policy, regulations, management,
leadership, governance, and funding
Structural and contextual barriers

Mapping the evidence provided useful insight to
inform recently published World Health Organization
strategies to systematically address the challenges
and strengthen HRH for newborn care globally and
nationally.
The thematic analysis process also underscored the
complicated interactions between different types of
HRH challenges.
Findings support new strategies for action to
address these challenges.
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Resumen en español al final del artículo. El texto
completo del artículo también está disponible en español.
Le texte complet de l’article est aussi disponible en
français.

ABSTRACT
Background: A critical shortage of health workers with needed
maternal and newborn competencies remains a major challenge
for the provision of quality care for mothers and newborns, particularly in low- and middle-income countries. Supply-side challenges
related to human resources for health (HRH) worsen shortages and
can negatively affect health worker performance and quality of
care. This review scoped country-focused sources to identify and
map evidence on HRH-related challenges to quality facility-based
newborn care provision by nurses and midwives.
Methods: Evidence for this review was collected iteratively, beginning with pertinent World Health Organization documents and
extending to articles identified via database and manual reference
searches and country reports. Evidence from country-focused
sources from 2000 onward was extracted using a data extraction
tool that was designed iteratively; thematic analysis was used to
map the 10 categories of HRH challenges.
Findings: A total of 332 peer-reviewed articles were screened, of which
22 met inclusion criteria. Fourteen additional sources were added from
manual reference search and gray literature sources. Evidence has been
mapped into 10 categories of HRH-related challenges: (1) lack of health
worker data and monitoring; (2) poor health worker preservice education; (3) lack of HW access to evidence-based practice guidelines, continuing education, and continuing professional development; (4)
insufficient and inequitable distribution of health workers and heavy workload; (5) poor retention, absenteeism, and rotation of experienced staff;
(6) poor work environment, including low salary; (7) limited and poor supervision; (8) low morale, motivation, and attitude, and job dissatisfaction;
(9) weaknesses of policy, regulations, management, leadership, governance, and funding; and (10) structural and contextual barriers.
Conclusion: The mapping provides needed insight that informed new
World Health Organization strategies and supporting efforts to address
the challenges identified and strengthen human resources for neonatal
care, with the ultimate goal of improving newborn care and outcomes.

BACKGROUND

N

ewborns are extremely vulnerable; globally, about
2.5 million babies die during their first 28 days of
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life (the neonatal period), with about 77% of
those deaths occurring during the first week of
life.1,2 Additionally, almost 2 million stillbirths occur in the last 3 months of pregnancy or during
childbirth each year,3,4 and millions of infants develop short- and long-term morbidities and neurocognitive problems.5,6 Most newborns can
survive and thrive with access to quality health
care, yet reductions in neonatal mortality remain
slow and unequal due to variable coverage of essential interventions and quality care delivery by
health workers (HWs).7,8 Universal access to quality care could prevent 1.7 million neonatal deaths
each year or 68% of the deaths that will otherwise
occur by 2030.5
Skilled birth attendants and midwives capable
of providing high-quality childbirth, essential
newborn, and referral-level care are critical because early neonatal deaths are inextricably linked
to maternal health and to the quality of care a
mother and her baby receive during labor, childbirth, and the immediate postpartum period.7 In
addition, competent newborn workers—primarily
composed of nurses and midwives with support from
medical doctors and other health specialists—are
needed to provide facility-based care to an estimated
30 million newborns every year who require care in a
hospital setting.5,9 As the majority of women choose
institutional delivery and neonatal mortality declines
below 30/1,000 live births globally, interventions delivered in facilities across primary (basic), secondary
(“special care”), and tertiary (neonatal intensive
care) levels become increasingly important to achieve
further declines.10 Facility-based maternal and newborn care refers to round-the-clock clinical services
provided by skilled personnel at health care facilities,
focused on routine care and management of complications.11,12 Together, nurses and midwives compose
the largest percentage of HWs worldwide and are critical to achieving not only improved maternal and
newborn health outcomes, but also stronger health
systems that ensure all newborns not only survive
but also thrive and realize their rights to the highest
attainable standards of health and well-being.5,13–15
However, a critical shortage of HWs with needed
maternal and neonatal competencies remains an
impediment to scaling up the provision of skilled
care for mothers and newborns, particularly in lowand middle-income countries (LMICs). Currently,
high-income countries have on average 10.9 nurses
and midwives per 1,000 population, compared with
2.5 and 0.9 in LMICs and low-income countries,
respectively.16 Supply-side human resources for
health (HRH)–related challenges worsen shortages
and can negatively affect HW performance and
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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quality of care.17,18 As the coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) pandemic overburdens health systems
in many countries, newborns—although less likely
to die from COVID-19—are at increased risk for
mortality from other preventable and treatable conditions as access to and availability of health services
are disrupted.19
Despite increased attention to the issue of HRH
since the 2006 World Health Report and World
Health Assembly, and the creation of the Global
Health Workforce Alliance, which spearheaded
World Health Organization (WHO) HRH efforts
from 2006 to 2016, specific attention to HRH for
newborn care is more recent, as is a focus on the
quality of care provided.20,21 It is now essential to
address the critical shortage of competent HWs to
attain the ambitious newly released Every Newborn
Action Plan 2025 health targets and new WHO standards for improving the quality of care for small and
sick newborns in health facilities, as part of progress
toward attaining the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).22,23
This scoping review responds to the call for timely information for WHO’s Year of the Nurse and
Midwife to ensure that this relatively neglected topic
has a place in the discussion. It scopes the literature
to identify and map country-focused evidence on
HRH-related challenges to quality facility-based
newborn care provision by nurses and midwives in
LMICs and provides the evidence base for recently
published WHO strategies to address these challenges.9,24 While community-based care is also critical to reducing maternal and neonatal mortality
and morbidity, this article focuses on newborn
care provided in health care facilities.

METHODS
Approach
A scoping methodology was selected for this review because the approach allows for expeditious
large-scale accumulation of literature and mapping of the evidence therein and determining the
extent of the evidence and gaps requiring additional research.25 The approach applied in this
scoping review uses a 5-stage process: (1) identifying the research question, (2) identifying relevant
studies, (3) selecting studies, (4) charting the data,
and (5) collating, summarizing, and reporting the
results.26 Evidence for this review was collected iteratively, beginning with pertinent WHO documents and topical published series and extending
to articles identified via database searches and
manual reference searches, as well as country
and organizational reports.

HWs with
maternal and
neonatal
competencies are
critically needed to
scale up the
provision of
skilled care for
mothers and
newborns.
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Database Searches
This review
investigated what
evidence is
available on HRHrelated challenges
to provision of
quality newborn
care by nurses and
midwives in
LMICs.

This review investigated the following research
question: what evidence is available on HRHrelated challenges to provision of quality newborn
care by nurses and midwives in LMICs. The database searches aimed to find peer-reviewed articles,
commentaries, and reports from LMICs that addressed the topic of inquiry and were published
starting in 2000, with the inception of the
Millennium Development Goals.

Search Strategy and Selection Criteria
Data for this review were identified by searches of
PubMed, EMBASE, CENTRAL, Cumulative Index
of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL),
African Journals Online (AJOL), Latin American
& Caribbean Health Sciences Literature (LILACS),
and references from relevant articles using the following search terms: nurses, nursing, midwives,
midwifery, nurse-midwives, neonates, newborns,
infants, premature, preterm, low birth weight, developing countries, low-income countries, middleincome countries, inpatient, hospitals, health care
facilities, health centers, clinics, neonatal care units,
newborn care units, neonatal intensive care units,
health human resources, human resources for
health, workforce, health personnel, policies, education, employment, deployment, distribution, retention, shortages, salaries, motivation, performance,
supervision combined using Boolean operators
AND and OR and limited to humans. Grey literature
was sought through Open Grey (www.opengrey.
eu), Grey Literature Report (www.greylit.org), and
Healthy Newborn Network. Searches were conducted in English, without language restrictions.
Only articles published from 2000 were included.
The complete search strategy is provided in a
Supplement.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Search results were entered into Covidence software (www.covidence.org), and 2 reviewers (NEB
and KDC) independently screened study titles and
abstracts against inclusion and exclusion criteria.
The articles selected for full-text review met inclusion criteria consistent with manuscripts examining HRH challenges for newborn care by nurses
and midwives at the facility level in LMICs.
Specific inclusion criteria were:
1.
2.
3.

Topic: addressed HRH challenge
Providers: nurses and/or midwives
Patient Population: from birth to 28 days of
life (neonatal period) and caregiver

Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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4.

5.
6.

Setting: health care facilities at primary, secondary, or tertiary level in LMICs: country included on World Bank list for LMICs27
Country-focused; evidence from the national,
regional, district, or facility-level in country
Years: 2000 to present

Reasons for exclusion were sources that were
community-based only (not facility-based) or
that described initiatives with traditional birth
attendants, community HWs, or medical doctors
only; policy initiatives that were theoretical but
not implemented; or research carried out in refugee
settings (since these settings often face unique challenges). Each reviewer independently screened
each full-text document to determine whether the
source should be included or excluded, and disagreements were resolved through discussion. The
search and review results are shown (Figure).

Data Extraction and Management
The primary author (NEB) read and coded each
full-text document using a data extraction form
that was created iteratively as we reviewed the
full texts. Data fields were the following: HRH
challenge, example (detail) of challenge, country,
setting, research methods, type of document
(peer-reviewed or gray), type of provider, year of
publication, source, and any additional notes. The
extracted data were used to create a concept map
or chart of HRH challenges and then were grouped
into categories by similar themes via inductive
thematic analysis described by Braun and Clarke.28
Categories of challenges were reviewed by 2 authors
(NEB and OL), collapsing the themes based on the
volume of evidence in each category and using an
iterative and inductive process to reach consensus
on the final 10 categories of challenges.

RESULTS
A total of 332 peer-reviewed articles, including
39 duplicates, were retrieved. The 293 abstracts
were then reviewed using pre-identified inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Of these sources, 22 met
the inclusion criteria (Figure). Fourteen additional
records were added from manual reference search
and gray literature sources, bringing the total number of included articles to 36. Sources meeting the
inclusion criteria covered 20 of 138 LMICs. With
8 peer-reviewed articles, India had the highest representation, and the remaining 19 countries were
represented by 1 or 2 publications each. One publication covered 4 countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR,
Vietnam, and Malaysia).29
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FIGURE. Flow Diagram of Search and Review Results of Evidence on Human Resources for Health-Related
Challenges to Quality Newborn Care in Low- and Middle-Income Countries

Most sources included were peer-reviewed
publications (n=33). Year of publication ranged
from 2005 to 2019, and sources relied primarily
on evidence about nurses (including obstetric and
neonatal nurses, neonatal intensive care unit [NICU]
nurses, and student nurses), midwives (including
auxiliary nurse midwives), and to a lesser extent
medical doctors, medical officers, district health officers, facility managers, and policy makers. Research
methods utilized in the reviewed articles were both
qualitative (interviews and focus groups) and quantitative (surveys, audits, multiple-choice and skills
tests, questionnaires); articles also employed document review, record review, and observation to collect data. One article relied on data from a national
multistakeholder group30 and another on secondary
data analysis.31 Most studies reported on data from
NICUs, health centers, hospitals, or district hospitals
from specified regions. Four articles used nationalGlobal Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

level data for their analysis (Ethiopia, Indonesia,
Ghana, and Uganda).30,32–34
The thematic analysis of the data resulted in
10 categories of HRH-related challenges faced by
nurses and midwives in providing quality facilitybased newborn care. A summary of data, classified
by HRH challenge, is provided in the Table. Data
from each source were often mapped to more
than 1 challenge (Table).

Categories of HRH Challenges
1. Lack of Data and Monitoring on HRH Required
for Maternal and Newborn Health

A thematic data
analysis yielded
10 categories of
HRH-related
challenges faced
by nurses and
midwives in
providing quality
facility-based
newborn care.

Reviewed sources reported a lack of HRH data on
personnel availability, distribution, trends, and
requirements.35,36 For example, Nigeria has a critical shortage of HWs, particularly for health facilities in rural areas, and the problematic task of
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TABLE. Mapped Human Resources for Health-Related Challenges With Review Sources
HRH Challenge
1. Lack of data on HRH
2. Poor HW preservice
education/insufficient
newborn content

3. Lack of access for
HWs to evidencebased practice
guidelines and
protocols, CE, and
CPD

4. Insufficient and
inequitable
distribution of HWs,
heavy workload

Examples

Country

Source
Type

Source

Scarce HRH data as a barrier to HRH planning

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Few workforce indicators for midwifery

Mongolia

PR

Kildea et al.36

Lack of qualified instructors and clinical
preceptors for midwives

Democratic
Republic of
the Congo

PR

Bogren et al.37

Basic neonatal component in nursing preservice
insufficient

Ghana

PR

Elikplim Pomevor and
Adomah-Afari38

Bachelor’s-level nurse curriculum and
performance poor compared to other providers
(including diploma nurses)

Ethiopia

Report

Getachew et al.32

HWs receive limited preservice instruction on
neonatal care in their basic training

Kenya

PR

Aluvaala et al.10

NB care not a core competency in general
nursing education

India

PR

Campbell-Yeo et al.39

Nonavailability of ENC and NR guidelines/
protocols

Ethiopia

PR

Haile-Mariam et al.41

Lack of guidelines/posted protocols NR

Malawi

PR

Bream et al.42

Few protocols for care of sick neonates
available

Ghana

PR

Elikplim Pomevor and
Adomah-Afari38

Helping Babies Breathe guidelines in 25% of
health facilities

Malawi

PR

Kozuki et al.43

Nonavailability of NB protocols

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Poor dissemination of practice protocols to
NICU nurses

Thailand

PR

Jirapaet et al.44

Little in-service training on NB, NR, and small
and sick newborn care

Ghana

PR

Elikplim Pomevor and
Adomah-Afari38

India

PR

Malhotra et al.40

75% of health centers studied had no trained
clinician in basic emergency obstetric and
newborn care

Malawi

PR

Kozuki et al.43

Variable CE opportunities for neonatal nurses

India

PR

Campbell-Yeo et al.39

Limited access to CE for nurses and midwives

DR Congo

PR

Bolan et al.66

Lack of policy on CE/renewal of skills

Malawi

PR

Bream et al.42

Little CE for HWs on managing NR or newborn
emergencies

The Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

No CE for midwives

Mongolia

PR

Kildea et al.36

Lack of coordination of CPD of HWs, in past
CPD not mandatory for MWs and absence of
quality control over CPD

Liberia

PR

Michel-Schuldt et al.46

Insufficient HWs in general

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Malawi

PR

Bream et al.42

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Nepal

PR

Allen and Jeffrey54

Lack of HWs in primary health care/district
hospitals

Continued
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TABLE. Continued
HRH Challenge

Examples

Source

Thailand

PR

Jirapaet et al.44

Lack of specialized nursing staff for neonatal
care and sick newborns

SE Asia
(4 countries)

PR

Martinez et al.29

Solomon
Islands

PR

Tosif et al.55

India

PR

Neogi et al.31

Kenya

PR

Nzinga et al.48

Kenya

PR

Aluvaala et al.10

Shortage of HWs with neonatal training

Rwanda

PR

Ntigurirwa et al.49

Low number of HWs compounded by uneven
distribution.

Indonesia

Report

National Research
Council33

Poor distribution in rural/remote areas

Nepal

PR

Allen and Jeffrey54

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

India

PR

Fischer et al.50

India

PR

Amin et al.51

Cambodia

PR

Ith et al.52

India

PR

Morgan et al.58

Gap filling with lower-level staff

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Poor retention of HWs due to (examples)
- Deaths of HWs from HIV
- Rural-urban migration
- External brain drain
- Attrition to private sector and nongovernmental organizations

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Rwanda

PR

Ntigurirwa et al.49

India

PR

Neogi et al.11

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

India

PR

Neogi et al.11

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

Ghana

PR

Elikplim Pomevor and
Adomah-Afari38

Rwanda

PR

Ntigurirwa et al.49

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Cambodia

PR

Ith et al.52

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Poor accommodations

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

Lack of safety on the job
- Lack of protective equipment
- Fear theft, assaults, gender-based
violence, assault by families

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

India

PR

Morgan et al.58

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Heavy workload for existing staff

Absenteeism

Rotation /transfer of neonatal nurses
- To other units
- To other facilities

6. Poor work
environment
including: low salary;
bad housing; lack of
supplies, medications,
equipment, electricity,
and water; and poor
safety and
infrastructure

Source
Type

Insufficient NICU staff

Acute nursing shortage in newborn units

5. Poor retention,
rotation out,
absenteeism

Country

Low salary and irregular payment

Lack of equipment, essential drugs, supplies

Continued
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TABLE. Continued
HRH Challenge

7. Limited and poor
supervision

8. Low morale, poor
motivation and
attitude, dissatisfaction

Examples

Source
Type

Source

Southeast
Asia
(4 countries)

PR

Martinez et al.29

Ethiopia

PR

Haile-Mariam et al.41

India

PR

Morgan et al.58

Lack of tech support, delays in repair

Solomon
Islands

PR

Tosif et al.55

Ward setup as barrier to care

India

PR

Neogi et al.56

Malawi

PR

Bream et al.42

Limited capacity for routine supervision

Lao PDR

PR

Horiuchi et al.59

No on-site mentors or technical support for
MWs with limited skills

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Lack of clinical supervision in NICU

Thailand

PR

Jirapaet et al.12

Supervision punitive, no feedback given, lack of
confidentiality

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Problems remain unsolved after supervisory
visits

Lao PDR

PR

Horiuchi et al.59

Poor conditions, salaries, lack of incentives

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

Lack of career ladder and promotion
opportunities for HWs

Nigeria

PR

Adegoke et al.35

Mongolia

PR

Kildea et al.36

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

India

PR

Amin et al.51

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Ghana

PR

Elikplim Pomevor and
Adomah-Afari38

Cambodia

PR

Ith et al.52

Limited scope of practice for MWs, not in line
with international scope of practice

Mongolia

PR

Kildea et al.36

No nationally accepted competency standards
for MWs and nurses

Mongolia

PR

Kildea et al.36

Indonesia

Report

National Research
Council33

Lack of parity between public and faith-based
workers’ salaries

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Absence of staffing norms by facility level

Ghana

Report

Ministry of Health
Ghana30

Nonrecognition by management of need for
ICU-like ratios in neonatal care units

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

Burnout and stress, overwhelmed by workload
and patient numbers
Powerless over work environment, lack of
control over transfers
Low morale from high mortality of patients and
inability to provide good care due to poor
conditions
9. Weaknesses of
policy, regulations,
management,
leadership,
governance, and
funding

Country

Lack of policy and regulatory frameworks for
neonatal care and clinical protocols

Continued
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TABLE. Continued
HRH Challenge

Examples

Country

Source

India

PR

Dewez et al.57

India

PR

Fischer et al.50

Kenya

PR

Nzinga et al.48

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

India

PR

Campbell-Yeo et al.39

Low productivity by HWs

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Unsupportive management, inflexible work
schedules

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

HR deficiencies at management level resulting in
inefficient management, particularly related to
budgeting

Lao PDR

PR

Sychareun et al.60

Nonprioritization of newborn health by
policy makers in past

Ghana

Report

Ministry of Health
Ghana30

Weak professional associations that do not
improve conditions of HWs

Tanzania

PR

Prytherch et al.53

Inadequate funding in national budgets for
neonatal care (public sector)

Uganda

PR

Mbonye et al.34

Tanzania

PR

Nyamtema et al.47

Gambia

PR

Cole-Ceesay et al.45

Lack of recognition of newborn specialty care
requirements

India

PR

Campbell-Yeo et al.39

Lack of community perception of neonatal
disease burden

Nepal

PR

Allen and Jeffrey54

Neglect of female newborns

India

PR

Morgan et al.58

Child-bearing women lack power to determine
care-seeking behavior in emergencies

Nepal

PR

Brunson61

Lack of support by hospital management team,
facility leadership, or authorities
Lack of job descriptions, neonatal guidelines, or
orientation in newborn units

10. Structural and
contextual barriers

Source
Type

Abbreviations: CE, continuing education; CPD, continuing professional development; ENC, essential newborn care; HRH, human resources for health; HW,
health worker; ICU, intensive care unit; MW, midwife; NB, newborn; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; NR, neonatal resuscitation; PR, peer-reviewed.

planning workforce hiring and distribution is rendered more difficult by lack of critical HRH data.35
Similarly, in Mongolia, Kildea et al.36 noted that in
addition to an overall shortage of nurses, midwives, and allied health professionals for maternal
and newborn care, it is difficult to determine the
needed numbers of different HW cadres, linked to
lack of metrics for measuring those cadres.

neonatal care in their basic training, gaining most
practical experience during clinical placements or
internships in hospitals.10 Similarly, newborn care
was observed not to be a core competency in general nursing education in India39; in Ghana, newborn
content was noted to be insufficient in nursing preservice education.38

2. Poor HW Preservice Education and Insufficient
Newborn Content

3. Lack of Access for HWs to Evidence-Based
Practice Guidelines and Protocols, Continuing
Education, and Continuing Professional
Development

Sources support that HW preservice training is often weak, particularly as it pertains to newborn
knowledge and skills training across all cadres, and
few programs exist for training specialized neonatal
nurses in LMICs.10,32,37–39 For example, HWs in
Kenya receive limited preservice instruction on
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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education, and continuing professional development for newborn care is a common complaint in
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the sources from LMICs.36,38–47 Jirapaet et al.44
reported on a study conducted in 4 NICUs in
Thailand where researchers noted a lack of dissemination of practice protocols to nurses. Similarly, a
study in Ethiopia in all hospitals and health centers
with deliveries reported a lack of availability of
guidelines and protocols on essential newborn
care and neonatal resuscitation.41 Continuing education, defined as an ongoing process of learning,
is a cornerstone of continued competence and
is closely connected to the quality of care and patient safety.21 Continuing professional development
refers to the process of tracking and documenting
the skills, knowledge, and experience that the HW
gains both formally and informally beyond any initial training. Michel-Schuldt et al.46 noted that continuing professional development is not mandatory
for midwives in Liberia and, more generally, there is
a lack of coordination of continuing professional
development for health professionals as well as an
absence of quality control over the training for midwives. In the Gambia, Cole-Ceesay et al.45 found
little continuing education for HWs on managing
neonatal resuscitation or newborn emergencies;
Ghana reported limited in-service training on newborn care, neonatal resuscitation, or care of small
and sick newborns.38

4. Insufficient and Inequitable Distribution of HWs
and Heavy Workload
Sources gave numerous examples of lack of sufficient
and equitable distribution of HWs—specifically lack
of skilled birth attendants and skilled neonatal
nurses—with resulting heavy workloads for existing
staff and unacceptable staffing ratios.10,29,33,35,42,44,47–56
A study in 2 newborn units in Nairobi public hospitals
reported staffing ratios of 1 nurse to 15 babies.48
Aluvaala et al.10 found that of 22 hospital-based newborn units surveyed in Kenya, 6 had such severe personnel shortages that they were not able to allocate
even 1 nurse specifically for each newborn unit.
Similarly, a study across 9 NICUs in India reported inequitable staffing ratios that ranged from 1:4 to 1:8 in private facilities, but 1:25 to 1:35 in government facilities.51
A multi-country study in Southeast Asia reported that
Hanoi neonatal units routinely cared for 50% more
patients than allocated beds and staffing and that they
were thus obliged to put 2 patients to a bed.29 Neogi et
al.56 evaluated 8 special newborn care units in rural district hospitals throughout India and found that the
nurse-to-newborn ratio appeared to play a critical role
in improving newborn survival in these units: almost
15% of the variation in the neonatal mortality rate
across the units could be explained by the nurse-toGlobal Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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newborn ratio. In addition to heavy workload for existing staff in rural facilities, Tanzania reported an imbalance between the proportion of skilled health staff and
lower-level cadres in rural maternal-newborn workers,
with 43% of the workforce made up of lower-level
cadres (e.g., maternal and child health aides, assistant
clinical officers, and attendants).53

5. Poor Retention, Absenteeism, and Rotation of
Experienced Staff
Poor retention of maternal and newborn workers
was described in many sources.11,38,45,47,49,53,57
Absenteeism was reported11 due to HWs from the
public sector also working in private practice in
India. A study carried out in 2 rural health centers
in Tanzania reported that HWs often have parallel
income-generating activities, such as agriculture,
commerce, or other health work, to complement
their salaries, which can lead to distraction at
work and absenteeism.53 Many articles included
in this review also cited rotation within the facility
or transfer to another facility as a major concern.
In a study of 6 health facilities in Ghana, many
HWs interviewed were concerned about yearly rotation of neonatal staff, as this hampered quality of
care given the loss of experienced staff and the
time required to get new staff up to speed.38
Dewez et al.57 described that when nurses trained
in India in neonatal care and were rotated to other
wards they lost confidence and neonatal skills.

6. Poor Work Environment
Poor salaries, inconsistent payment, and substandard
accommodations are often reported.29,31,35,41,42,45,52,53,55,58
A qualitative study carried out with HWs in
Cambodia52 reported low salaries for skilled birth
attendants, such that they only provide postnatal
care to the mother and newborn if additional payments are made by family members. As noted in
HRH challenge 5, HWs often create additional
income-generating activities to supplement their
incomes.53 Lack of equipment, supplies, medications, electricity, and water are often reported in
the literature.29,35,41,58 A lack of supplies and protective equipment, such as gloves and masks, can
affect HW safety. It can be exacerbated during outbreaks such as the current COVID-19 pandemic
and contributes to poor quality of care.19 Additionally,
lack of HW security due to blame and assault appears
in the literature; an article from India noted that providers refer complicated cases out so as not to be assaulted
by family members in the case of poor maternal and
neonatal outcomes.58
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7. Limited and Poor Supervision

10. Structural and Contextual Barriers

Poor supervision is cited as a problem leading to
poor HW retention, low morale and motivation,
and poor-quality care provision.35,44,53,59 Horiuchi
et al.59 noted that although external supervisory
visits are a common approach to promote behavioral change among newborn HWs, reinforce skills,
and maintain quality of care, these visits are often
not feasible in resource-limited settings, such as
Lao PDR, due to both high cost and human resource demands. The authors note that there is
minimal capacity to implement routine supervision;
however, when supervision visits occur, problems
identified often remain unsolved.59 Similarly, maternal and newborn HWs interviewed in Tanzania
reported supervision and performance appraisal to
be punitive and to lack confidentiality.53

A variety of potential structural and contextual
barriers to the provision of high-quality newborn
care augment the aforementioned HRH challenges.39,54,58,61 A study in rural Nepal reported
that a significant barrier to improving neonatal
care was a lack of perception of the neonatal disease burden in the community from which health
providers originate and that without the perception of a problem, providers have little incentive
to improve job performance.54 A report from
Bihar, India observed a preference for male children and neglect of female newborns, to the extent that families sometimes threaten HWs who
attempt to resuscitate female newborns.58 Gender
biases affect newborn care in a variety of additional
ways—from power dynamics for majority female
midwifery and nursing professions to gender-based
power dynamics related to birthing decisions such
as emergency care-seeking behavior—as reported
in Nepal.61

8. Low Morale, Motivation, and Attitude, and Job
Dissatisfaction
Morale and motivation were frequently referenced
in the sources.35,36,45,51,53,57 Low motivation and
job dissatisfaction were linked to a variety of factors, including low salaries, poor working conditions, lack of career and promotion opportunities,
lack of control over being transferred, insufficient
training and technical guidance, burnout and stress
linked to heavy workload, and demoralizing supervision.36,45,51,53 Several articles reported high stress
and low morale due to high maternal and newborn
mortality45,51 and HW guilt and feelings of powerlessness linked to not being able to provide better
care to patients.57 Stress and burnout were reported
among NICU workers in India and Thailand.44,51
Low morale and poor attitudes were also noted to affect care provision; for example, provider passivity in
attending life-threatening emergencies in Tanzania
was noted to contribute to poor outcomes.47

9. Weaknesses of Policy, Regulations,
Management, Leadership, Governance, and
Funding
Sources documenting weaknesses in the policy and management arena were varied in
nature.30,33,34,36,38,39,47,48,50,52,53,57,60 A study conducted in Tanzania concluded that factors discouraging maternal newborn providers could be divided
into those that pertain to conditions of employment
(e.g., related to policy), and those that pertain to the
organization of work processes (e.g., related to facility management).53 Leadership, governance, and
funding references pointed to a lack of prioritization
of newborn care and lack of funding for it in national budgets.34
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DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this review is the first to comprehensively look at HRH challenges to providing
quality newborn care in LMICs. In conducting this
scoping review, we sought to better understand
HRH-related challenges to quality facility-based
neonatal care provision by nurses and midwives
in LMICs by identifying tangible thematic areas to
address at national, regional, and international
levels. We aimed to synthesize evidence identified
in country-focused sources and to provide needed
insight to inform strategies for strengthening HRH
for newborn care globally and nationally, reinforcing country capacity and capability to meet new
WHO standards for the care of small and sick newborns, ENAP 2025 targets, and SDGs. The goals of
addressing this pressing set of challenges are to improve quality care and to reduce mortality, stillbirths, and short-and-long term morbidity of
newborns.
Weak HRH data and monitoring make workforce decision making and planning particularly
difficult.5,18 Essential data on availability of HWs,
especially nurses and midwives, are often missing.36 Data showing the necessary facility mix of
staff skills are lacking, which adds to planning
challenges.7 To improve quality care for newborns
and to facilitate advocacy, data are needed on
who, where, and how HWs care for newborns.62
Research on HRH metrics and monitoring frameworks to guide national planning is a global
priority.5

The goals of
addressing HRH
challenges are to
improve quality
care and to reduce
mortality,
stillbirths, and
short-and-long
term morbidity of
newborns.
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Evidence from multiple countries shows that
the preservice education of physicians, nurses,
and midwives is often low; additionally, the rapid
mushrooming of nonaccredited private sector
schools raises questions about their quality.63
Neonatal care content is often limited in preservice curricula of relevant cadres.64 Bottleneck
analysis for inpatient care of small and sick newborns revealed a dearth of skills-based training in
top high-burden neonatal mortality countries,
and indicated that related education is inconsistent and poorly structured.12,17 Part of the difficulty stems from lack of trained faculty and qualified
clinical preceptors for teaching neonatal care,
resulting in limited opportunities to acquire newborn care skills during the preservice period.37,64
The means of fast-tracking faculty training in neonatal content and assuring faculty retention is not
addressed in the literature and is an area where research is needed.
Access to relevant, up-to-date guidelines, protocols, and continuing education and continuing professional development opportunities for nurses and
midwives is often difficult or impossible, especially
in rural areas.21,65,66 For care specific to small and
sick babies, research in 12 countries with high neonatal mortality rates reported that there was inadequate or no competency-based training or
continuing education, including in-service and
refresher training, particularly at lower-level facilities.12 Guidelines change regularly and thus
dissemination and methods of updating HWs on
new knowledge are essential; however, simple
dissemination of written guidelines is ineffective.67 Most obstetric and neonatal emergencies
take place in peripheral health facilities, which
are difficult to reach with conventional training
programs and require innovative learning strategies.68 Opportunities to address these challenges
are now available through evidence-based and
competency-based learning packages that incorporate simulation training and mentoring, digital eand m-learning initiatives, and other innovative
learning tools that utilize technology such as virtual
reality training tools, clinical decision, and point-ofcare learning and support tools.66,69,70 However, additional research is needed on e- and m-learning,
particularly in LMICs, that measures newborn outcomes as a primary outcome.70
Shortages of HWs (theme 4) is one of the main
factors behind persistent high mortality rates for
women and newborns in many countries.5,71
Fewer than 1 in 6 countries with the highest burden of maternal and neonatal mortality reaches
the minimum benchmark necessary to provide a
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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basic package of care, identified as 23 doctors,
midwives, and nurses per 10,000 population.9 An
insufficient number of HWs, combined with poor
working conditions and few incentives for staff to
live and work in remote areas or among disadvantaged populations, leads to unequal distribution.
Imbalances exist not only in the number and geographical distribution of available HWs, but also in
the employment sector (public/private)72 and
in the range of HW skills. Most countries still
have too few specialists relative to the health needs
of their population; shortages are particularly evident for specialist doctors (e.g., neonatologists, surgeons, obstetricians, and anesthetists) and neonatal
nurses, with few available programs for training
these cadres in low-income settings.64,71 In contrast, in high-income countries neonatal nurses
are the backbone of newborn facility-based care to
the newborns and their families, including through
extended roles such as advanced neonatal nurse
practitioners.12,73
HW shortages and unequal distribution increase the workload of existing staff, leading to
high staff-to-patient ratios and increased stress,
impeding the ability to provide high quality care,
and directly influencing patient outcomes.31,40
Research on NICU nurse staffing and workload in
high-income countries showed that understaffing
relative to national guidelines was associated with
an increased risk for nosocomial infection in very
low-birth-weight babies.74,75 In contrast, 1:1 NICU
nursing staffing reduces in-hospital mortality.76,77
There are no globally accepted recommendations
for staffing ratios at the different levels of newborn
care provision, but we can contrast ratios in LMICs
with recommended ratios in the United Kingdom
of 1 specialized neonatal nurse to 1 patient for neonatal intensive care and 1 registered nurse or midwife to 4 patients for special care.78
Poor retention, absenteeism, and rotation of
experienced nurses out of neonatal units can
both create the dynamics above and contribute to
their worsening (theme 5). The majority of countries (81%) show a workforce strongly favoring
urban areas, which can be related to many factors,
such as greater possibilities of private practice and
unattractiveness of rural and remote areas due to
poor working conditions, inadequate housing,
limited opportunities for professional development, and limited educational opportunities for
children.72,79
Additionally, even the best trained and motivated HW needs a supportive, enabling environment
to work effectively, including well-maintained
infrastructure and a reliable supply of medicines,
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supplies, and technologies (theme 6). Poor salaries
and work environments contribute to other challenges, such as poor retention, especially in remote
areas, and also to low morale and attitude.17 A systematic mapping of barriers to the provision of
quality midwifery care reported routine absence
of safe working conditions, such as availability of
sharps disposal, water for handwashing, and basic
protective supplies such as gloves.80 Similarly, a
survey conducted in 364 health facilities throughout Africa, Asia, and Latin America found that
essential supplies and equipment were widely
unavailable and concluded that staff are often unable to perform key procedures, and that women,
stillborn, and newborns die unnecessarily as a
result.81
Supportive supervision (theme 7) is another
tool that is used in most settings to support HWs
and improve job performance. If done correctly,
supervision can be a mechanism for providing
professional development, improving job satisfaction, and increasing motivation.67 However, the
reality is that supervisory visits often fall short of
their goal. Supervisors may lack skills, tools, and
transport to provide quality supervision.17,67 Planned
studies to evaluate self-managed continuous monitoring by peer reviews and feedback sessions as a more
sustainable way to improve quality of care may prove
an alternative to current supervision approaches.59
Quality care provision is dependent on HW
motivation—a critical driver for HWs’ willingness
to maintain their professional competence, apply
themselves to their jobs, and continue in the
workforce.67,82–85 Low levels of HW morale and
high levels of stress and burnout have been identified in the literature as an often-neglected problem (theme 8) and have been widely documented
among NICU nurses, nurses, and midwives.51,80,86
Researchers suggest that motivation can both influence performance directly and mediate the effect of
other factors; thus, motivation—and interventions
that improve job satisfaction (e.g., salaries, work
conditions)—are likely to be important determinants of job performance and retention.67
Challenges related to weak or absent policies,
regulations, management, leadership, governance,
and funding (theme 9) are critical to quality newborn care provision.30,33,34,36,38,39,47,48,50,52,53,57,60
Examples include lack of alignment between national
policy defining the legal scope of practice for various
cadres and regulation of the cadres, job descriptions,
preservice education, or actual practice.72 There is
also a lack of regulation of private-sector educational
institutions and health providers,87 and lack of
needed policies, such as well-defined staff-toGlobal Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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patient ratios, referral systems, discharge criteria,
and standardized levels of care.12 All health
programs—whether funded by governments,
development partners, civil society, or the private sector—must contribute to governmentdriven national priorities; achieving this goal
requires improved governance and better coordination between national and subnational systems.87 National-level advocates are needed for
advancement of high-quality care for newborns,
including policymakers, key individuals within
professional bodies, academics, and national institutions. In terms of health financing, lack of sustained, coordinated newborn funding remains a
challenge,34 and mobilization of sufficient financing with better cash flow is needed.87
Finally, the literature describes structural and
contextual barriers that exacerbate other HRHrelated challenges, particularly the low social status of caring professions and gender inequality in
a predominantly female workforce. For example,
a mapping of barriers to the provision of quality
midwifery care identified gender inequality and
lack of female empowerment as the most significant barriers leading to stress and burnout, which
in turn lead to disempowerment, diminishing selfesteem, and ultimately adoption of negative behaviors.80,88 Disempowerment has also been widely
reported in nursing, a profession similarly dominated by women, along with high stress and burnout as noted above.21,89
Campbell90 wrote that the only route to achieve
quality of care is “through the health worker,” and
that effective universal coverage—with HRH ensuring both availability and quality coverage of
needed health services—is the grand challenge for
all countries. This finding was echoed by the
Lancet Global Health Commission on High Quality
Health Systems, which proposes a “reboot” of
health systems given the extent of quality deficits.20
Competent human resources and necessary physical resources are needed at all times to avoid
preventable mortality of women, stillbirths, and
newborns.81 These principles, elevating the importance of the global health workforce, were articulated in the 2006 World Health Report and with
the creation of the Global Health Workforce
Alliance. Global strategies to address HRH challenges
were reinforced by WHO in the Global Strategy on
Human Resources for Health: Workforce 2030.69
Given new 2025 newborn health targets and standards for the care of small and sick, newbornspecific HRH strategies, informed by the challenges
identified in this article, have recently been published by WHO to address the accessibility and
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quality of care of this most-vulnerable population.9
Challenges to the provision of high-quality care to
mothers and newborns in countries are complex, interrelated, and intertwined with broader social and
structural challenges and will require ongoing attention and prioritization at all levels of the health system if we are to succeed in reaching the SDGs by
2030.

Limitations
Narrowing and focusing the research question was
a challenge and the broad definition of newborn
care resulted in a large amount of information.
While an iterative, inductive thematic analysis
process was used to identify HRH-related challenges to delivering quality newborn care, some
overlaps existed in conceptual areas, which may
have masked some of the importance, nuance, or
interconnectedness of the categories of challenges.
Additionally, our analysis is not representative of
all LMICs, given that many countries do not have
data on their respective HRH-related challenges,
which may be unique and context specific.

CONCLUSIONS
With only 10 years to reach the SDGs, it is critical
to ensure access to quality care for all newborns in
need of facility-based care. However, lack of a sufficient number of HWs with neonatal care competencies is a critical gap. This review scoped countryfocused articles to explore HRH-related challenges
to quality facility-based neonatal care provision by
nurses and midwives in LMICs. The review identified and mapped evidence into 10 HRH-related challenges and interpreted the data. The mapping
provides needed insight informing new WHO strategies and supporting efforts to address the challenges identified and strengthen human resources
for neonatal care, with the ultimate goal of improving newborn care and outcomes.
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En español
Desafíos de los recursos humanos en el área de salud para garantizar atención neonatal de calidad por parte en países con ingresos bajos y medianos: una revisión exploratoria
Mensajes clave
 Se mapeó evidencia de los desafíos de los recursos humanos en el área de la salud (RHS) y el poder brindar atención neonatal de calidad en centros
hospitalarios. Esta evidencia se clasificó en 10 categorías:
8 Falta de seguimiento y datos de los RHS
8 Formación deficiente previa al ejercicio de las funciones de los trabajadores de la salud y escaso material de contenido acerca de la salud del
recién nacido
8 Falta de acceso a material dirigido a trabajadores de la salud, como guías de práctica clínica basadas en evidencia, educación continua y desarrollo profesional continuo
8 Distribución insuficiente e inequitativa del personal de salud y cargas de trabajo extenuantes
8 Mala retención del personal, ausentismo y rotación del personal experimentado
8 Mal ambiente laboral, así como salarios bajos
8 Supervisión limitada y deficiente
8 Baja moral, falta de motivación y de actitud, así como insatisfacción laboral
8 Debilidades en políticas, regulaciones, administración, liderazgo, gobernanza y financiamiento
8 Barreras estructurales y contextuales
 El mapeo de la evidencia proporcionó información útil para poder presentar las estrategias de la Organización Mundial de la Salud publicadas
recientemente, las cuales describen el abordaje sistemático de los desafíos y el fortalecimiento de los RHS para la atención del recién nacido, tanto
a nivel mundial como a nivel nacional.
 El proceso de análisis temático también resalta las complicadas interacciones entre los diferentes tipos de desafíos de los RHS.
 Los hallazgos sugieren nuevas estrategias de acción para abordar estos desafíos.
RESUMEN
Antecedentes: La escasez crítica de trabajadores de la salud que a su vez cuenten con las competencias necesarias para atender a la madre y al recién
nacido sigue siendo un desafío importante en la prestación de servicios de atención de calidad, especialmente, en países con ingresos bajos y medianos. La problemática de la oferta de los recursos humanos para la salud (RHS), agrava la falta de estos y puede afectar negativamente el desempeño de
los trabajadores de la salud y la calidad de la atención. Esta investigación utiliza fuentes centralizadas en cada país para identificar y mapear la
evidencia de los desafíos del campo de los RHS para la prestación de atención neonatal de calidad en centros hospitalarios por parte de enfermeras
y parteras.
Métodos: La evidencia de esta revisión fue recopilada de forma iterativa, comenzando con documentos pertinentes de la Organización Mundial de la
Salud y extendiéndose a los artículos identificados a través de bases de datos y búsquedas manuales en listas de referencias e informes de los países
incluidos en el estudio. La evidencia se obtiene de fuentes enfocadas en cada país y se considera la información a partir del año 2000. La extracción de
datos fue realizada utilizando una herramienta diseñada de forma reiterativa; además, se hizo uso de un análisis temático para mapear las
10 categorías de los desafíos de los RHS.
Resultados: Se examinaron un total de 332 artículos y fueron revisados por pares, 22 de estos cumplieron los criterios de inclusión. Se agregaron
catorce fuentes adicionales de búsqueda manual de listas de referencias y fuentes de literatura de carácter no científico. La evidencia se ha mapeado
en 10 categorías de desafíos relacionados con los RHS: (1) falta de datos y monitoreo de los trabajadores de la salud; (2) deficiencia en educación
previa al servicio como trabajador de la salud; (3)falta de acceso a material dirigido a trabajadores de la salud, como guías de práctica clínica basadas en evidencia, educación continua y desarrollo profesional continuo; (4) distribución insuficiente y desigual de los trabajadores de la salud y
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extenuantes cargas de trabajo; (5) mala retención del personal, ausentismo y rotación del personal experimentado; (6) mal ambiente laboral, así como
bajos salarios; (7) supervisión limitada y deficiente; (8) baja moral, falta de motivación y de actitud, así como insatisfacción laboral; (9) debilidades en
políticas, regulaciones, administración, liderazgo, gobierno y financiamiento; y (10) barreras estructurales y contextuales.
Conclusión: El mapeo proporciona la información necesaria y muestra las nuevas estrategias de la Organización Mundial de la Salud y los esfuerzos
para apoyar el abordaje de los desafíos identificados y fortalecer los recursos humanos para la atención neonatal, con el objetivo final de mejorar la
atención y los resultados en el recién nacido.
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Remote Interviewer Training for COVID-19 Data Collection:
Challenges and Lessons Learned From 3 Countries in SubSaharan Africa
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Key Findings
n

n

Remote interviewer training for large-scale surveys
can be an effective replacement to in-person learning
in low-resource contexts when data are urgently
needed and in-person learning is impossible.
An intermittent Internet connection, distribution of
physical materials to interviewers, and interviewer
experience and social cohesion are critical to the
success of remote training.

Key Implications
n

Training designers need to balance streamlining
design choices for efficiency and the importance of
contextual adaptation to improve training quality.

n

In-person learning still conveys significant
advantages over remote learning. Training
designers should evaluate local context and a
project’s unique circumstances before proceeding
with remote training.
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ABSTRACT
There is an urgent need for data to inform coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) pandemic response efforts. At the same time, the
pandemic has created challenges for data collection, one of
which is interviewer training in the context of social distancing.
In sub-Saharan Africa, in-person interviewer training and faceto-face data collection remain the norms, requiring researchers to
think creatively about transitioning to remote settings to allow for
safer data collection that respects government guidelines. Performance Monitoring for Action (PMA, formerly PMA2020) has
collected both cross-sectional and longitudinal data on key reproductive health measures in Africa and Asia since 2013. Relying on
partnerships with in-country research institutes and cadres of female interviewers recruited from sampled communities, the project
was well-positioned to transition to collecting data on COVID-19
from the onset of the pandemic. This article presents PMA’s development of a remote training system for COVID-19 surveys in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Kenya, and Nigeria, including
challenges faced and lessons learned. We demonstrate that remote interviewer training can be a viable approach when data
are critically needed and in-person learning is not possible.
We also argue against systematic replacement of in-person
trainings with remote learning, instead recommending consideration of local context and a project’s individual circumstances when contemplating a transition to remote interviewer
training.

S

INTRODUCTION

ince the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic began, researchers have repurposed ongoing survey platforms to provide timely data and inform COVID-19
response efforts.1–8 Transitioning toward COVID-19 research is particularly important for countries in subSaharan Africa, where the limitations of disease surveillance
systems were well known even before the pandemic.9,10
Existing survey platforms can offer critical support to
COVID-19 monitoring efforts; however, rapid repurposing
of survey infrastructure is not without challenges.
In much of sub-Saharan Africa, in-person interviewer
training and face-to-face data collection remain the norms
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for population-based surveys, largely due to inconsistent Internet connectivity and barriers to technological literacy.11,12 However, during the COVID-19
pandemic, in-person activities may violate government restrictions and put respondents at risk of infection. As a result, some surveys have shifted to
abbreviated remote trainings or have forgone formal
Comprehensive
interviewer training altogether.2–4,6,13,14 Compreinterviewer
hensive interviewer training impacts data quality, so
it is important to consider remote training options untraining impacts
15–20
To date, little has
data quality, so it’s der the current circumstances.
been published on remote interviewer training in
important to
low-resource contexts, and what does exist lacks deconsider remote
tail or is largely anecdotal.2–4,6,13 Comprehensive doctraining options
during the COVID- umentation is necessary to better understand when
remote training may be feasible and to establish best
19 pandemic.
practices for remote learning in these settings.

PERFORMANCE MONITORING FOR
ACTION
Performance Monitoring for Action (PMA, formerly PMA2020) has collected rapid-turnaround
data on family planning and other reproductive
health indicators across Africa and Asia since
2013. Universities and research institutes lead implementation in each country (referred to as
“country teams” in this article), recruiting female
interviewers from sampled communities to conduct mobile phone-based population and facility
surveys annually. Data are representative at the
national or subnational level and provide timely
information to policy makers on key indicators
in sexual and reproductive health. The Johns
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
(JHSPH) and Jhpiego provide technical and coordination support. Beginning in late 2019, PMA
transitioned to a panel design, with annual, inperson follow-up surveys planned over 3 years.
Preparing for PMA’s baseline survey begins
with a 2-week in-person training for the country
team project staff and field supervisors, followed
by a 2-week training of interviewers. Before each
subsequent survey round, teams hold shorter reCountry teams
fresher trainings, typically between 3 and 5 days,
weighed the
to review challenges from the previous round and
feasibility of
train on new survey topics. Facilitators employ
remote
a variety of formats, including lecture, small
interviewer
group activities, individual assessments, and field
training from
exercises.
home against the
In late 2019 and early 2020, teams in 4 of the
practicality and
8 PMA countries—Burkina Faso, the Democratic
safety of in-person Republic of the Congo (DRC), Kenya, and Nigeria—
trainings during
collected baseline survey data in-person, obtaining
the pandemic.
consent and phone numbers from women willing to
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participate in follow-up surveys. These teams also
had previous experience with conducting remote
surveys over the phone as part of PMA Agile, a separate project within the PMA platform.21
Given this background, PMA was well-poised
to collect COVID-19 data remotely through phone
interviews and attempt remote interviewer trainings. In March 2020, PMA developed a COVID-19
survey and began preparing for remote training.
In this article, we present PMA’s remote interviewer training approach implemented in 3 of the
4 countries: the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(DRC), Kenya, and Nigeria. We also describe key
challenges faced and provide recommendations
for others considering remote interviewer training.
We describe here the PMA COVID-19 survey,
the key features of PMA’s approach to remote interviewer training, an interviewer’s typical training experience, and country-specific adaptations
to the training system.

The PMA COVID-19 Survey
PMA’s COVID-19 survey consisted of a short phonebased questionnaire administered to women of reproductive age (15–49 years) who consented to
follow-up at baseline. The survey contained 6 sections: COVID-19 awareness and information sources;
perception of personal infection risk; knowledge of
COVID-19 symptoms, transmission, and prevention;
social consequences of COVID-19-related restrictions; and the impact of COVID-19 on accessing
health services as well as reproductive health outcomes. Data are representative of Kinshasa province
in the DRC, nationally representative in Kenya, and
representative of Kano and Lagos States in Nigeria.
PMA is led by the Kinshasa School of Public Health
(KSPH) in the DRC; the International Centre for
Reproductive Health (ICRH) in Kenya; the Centre
for Research, Evaluation Resources, and Development (CRERD) in Nigeria; and the Institut Supérieur
des Sciences de la Population in Burkina Faso.

PMA’s Remote Training System
As we began planning for PMA’s COVID-19 survey, we considered our options for interviewer
training. Country teams weighed the feasibility of
interviewers participating in training from their
homes against the practicality and safety of inperson trainings during the pandemic. We recognized the health risks of in-person trainings, while
also acknowledging the risk of poor data quality if
we chose to conduct minimal or no training at all.
We knew data quality issues would extend the
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cleaning phase for urgently needed data, thus limiting
the survey’s overall utility. Ultimately, teams in the
DRC, Kenya, and Nigeria elected to conduct training
remotely, with technical support from JHSPH staff
and an independent learning consultant.
As training approached in Burkina Faso, new
COVID-19 cases waned, and government restrictions relaxed. As such, the Institut Supérieur des
Sciences de la Population proceeded with in-person,
socially distanced training following PMA’s standard training procedures. We do not present information here on this latter approach.
Recognizing that interviewers had limited familiarity with online learning, our goal was to
develop a training system that mimicked the inperson experience. This included sharing content
through video lectures, reinforcement through
small group activities, evaluation through electronic assessments, and active monitoring via
one-on-one phone calls between facilitators and
interviewers. Interviewers accessed all training
materials from PMA smartphones also used for
data collection. To reduce interviewers’ learning
burden, we relied on platforms with which they
were already familiar, namely WhatsApp, Google
Drive, Open Data Kit, and YouTube.
Each country team had its own distinct training system, based around 3 types of WhatsApp
groups, named, “Info,” “My Group,” and “Q&A,”
for information-sharing, small group work, and
asking questions, respectively (Figure 1). The
WhatsApp “Info” group served as the “training
room,” or the central location where interviewers
could follow along with the training agenda and
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access training content. It was designed as a unidirectional group, where only the lead trainer and
facilitators could post. This made the group the
centralized place for information-sharing, whereas the “Q&A” and “MyGroup” WhatsApp groups
were designed for bidirectional exchange and interaction between interviewers and facilitators.
At the start of each training day, lead facilitators began with a virtual roll call in the “Info”
group and posted an image of the day’s agenda.
They then shared links to the training content for
each session, which video lectures previously
recorded and uploaded to the PMA YouTube
channel, as well as activity instructions, and links
to individual assessments. They posted training
content to the “Info” group in the order given in
the agenda, with time between each post for interviewers to watch the videos or complete the activity. If interviewers had questions, they posted
them to the “Q&A” WhatsApp group. Small group
activities were completed in their assigned “My
Groups” WhatsApp group. Interviewers completed
assessments using Open Data Kit or GoogleForms
that facilitators then graded. The lead trainer moderated the “Q&A” group and coordinated with
facilitators moderating the “MyGroups” and grading assessments to post any information that was
relevant to all interviewers to the “Info” group.
Knowing that Internet connectivity would
pose a challenge, country teams downloaded
backup copies of training content to the interviewers’ smartphones via the Google Drive app
before distributing the smartphones to interviewers. We also did not include any live sessions

Because Internet
connectivity would
pose a challenge,
country teams
distributed print
manuals, adapted
training to include
recorded, not live,
sessions, and
designed training
lectures to be
20 minutes or less.

FIGURE 1. The Remote Interviewer Training System for the Performance Monitoring for Action COVID-19
Survey, March 2020
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in the original training design, though some country teams chose to add group video calls as their
Internet connection permitted. We distributed
printed training manuals to ensure that interviewers had a reference text while watching
videos and completing activities, and as a final
backup option if all technology failed. Given the
pressing need for these data, we accelerated training material development by having JHSPH staff
and the independent consultant create ready-toimplement training lectures and activities, with
options for country-specific adaptation. We designed
training lectures to be no longer than 20 minutes and
made them as interactive and participatory as possible, given the virtual setting. Remote trainings in all
3 countries took place over 3 consecutive days between May and July 2020. Details of the training experience from an interviewer’s perspective are shown
in the Box.

Country-Specific Adaptations
While adhering to the general training system described above, each country team adapted aspects
of this remote approach to make it more effective
in their context. In Kenya, ICRH recruited all
available interviewers who participated in the
baseline survey (n=282). They sent preloaded
smartphones and training manuals via courier service to reduce infection risk. Given the large team,
ICRH developed a cascading training approach,
starting with a remote training of trainers (TOT)
that included participation from experienced
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PMA Agile interviewers and field supervisors. The
TOT followed the general remote training model
as described. For interviewer training, each county
organized separate trainings with its own WhatsApp
groups “Info,” “MyGroup,” and “Q&A.” Field supervisors who had participated in the TOT moderated
the county-specific groups and sent questions they
could not answer to the TOT “Q&A” group. They relayed responses back to interviewers via the county
groups, thus standardizing training content for all
interviewers.
In the DRC, KSPH recruited a subset of 25 interviewers who had participated in the baseline survey and/or PMA Agile. To translate the COVID-19
questionnaire into Lingala, a language not widely
written, the team invited interviewers to participate in a pretraining competition. Interviewers
submitted audio files of their questionnaire translations in Lingala. The central team reviewed submissions and sent the most accurate and specific
translations to all interviewers as the standard
translation for each question.
In Nigeria, CRERD recruited a subset of 10 interviewers in Kano State and 21 in Lagos State, all of
whom participated in baseline data collection. They
also recruited 2 supervisors from Kano State and
4 from Lagos State to manage teams of interviewers
during training and data collection. Field coordinators
for each state distributed preloaded smartphones and
training manuals, rather than asking interviewers to
come to a central location and risk infection. The
team translated the COVID-19 questionnaire into
Pidgin, Hausa, and Yoruba. Daily, live group video

BOX. An Interviewer’s Typical Experience with Remote Training for the Performance Monitoring for Action
COVID-19 Survey
1.

Receive physical materials: Included a printed training manual and configured smartphone, with copies of
training materials synced locally for offline viewing on Google Drive. For ease of access, we added shortcuts of the
Google Drive training folder and other relevant applications to the home screen of each phone.

2.

Orient to remote training system: Facilitators shared the day’s agenda in the unidirectional WhatsApp
“Info” group, pushing content for each session in chronological order throughout the training day. Training tools
had unique identification numbers corresponding to the day and sequence of the session. Interviewers accessed
tools from links shared by WhatsApp group or by searching by identification numbers in Google Drive.

3.

Learn content: Interviewers watched videos, pausing for pop quizzes and reminders to review their training
manual.

4.

Apply content and evaluate understanding: Facilitators shared pre-designed activities in the WhatsApp
“Info” group, such as practicing survey introduction with a member of the interviewer’s household or another interviewer over the phone. Interviewers completed activities and took daily Google Forms or Open Data Kit quizzes
and received automatic grading and individualized feedback.

5.

Ask questions and receive support: Interviewers asked questions and received responses via multidirectional exchange on the WhatsApp “Q&A” group. They communicated in smaller WhatsApp groups called
“MyGroup [#]” for direct support from facilitators. Field supervisors tracked progress and comprehension via a
shared spreadsheet that centralized data on homework completion and quiz scores. Supervisors followed up with
interviewers by phone as needed.
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calls enabled interviewers to socialize and discuss
training content further. CRERD continued using
the WhatsApp “Q&A” group during data collection to reinforce learning and enhance general
communication.

CHALLENGES TO REMOTE TRAINING
In the implementation of our remote training system, we encountered 3 central challenges. We describe these challenges and our attempts to address
these issues in real-time.

How Do We Rapidly Prepare Remote
Training Facilitators in Each Country?
Country teams already had extensive experience
leading in-person interviewer trainings, but facilitating a virtual training required additional skills.
Given the urgent need for the data, we knew we had
limited time to support this learning. Acknowledging
the time constraints, how could we help build facilitators’ confidence with virtual training?
In an attempt to reduce the learning burden on
facilitators from the beginning, we designed a
training system that leveraged participants’ existing technological knowledge, using applications
like WhatsApp that most interviewers and facilitators already used. In Kenya, the ICRH team built
in additional experience by having interviewers
who had conducted remote surveys under PMA
Agile participate in the TOT and then serve as
lead facilitators for the remote, county-level trainings. In the DRC, where the KSPH team was particularly concerned about interviewers’ comfort
using WhatsApp, facilitators pretested a prototype
of the remote training system even before deciding to adopt a remote approach. This increased
facilitators’ confidence in using the training system while improving the overall design.
Still, we acknowledge that the preparation
process was not perfect, and we omitted steps
that could have helped country teams better prepare their trainings. Country teams expressed
post-training that they would have benefited
from an introductory webinar presenting the
training system in its entirety and how we envisioned it being used. Due to time constraints, we
instead provided this information in piecemeal,
usually over email. This created confusion about
the intended order of training sessions, which
training sessions we envisioned country teams’
adapting or creating, and duplication of efforts between JHSPH staff and country teams. We also did
not provide sufficient training on new tools introduced as part of the remote training approach. For
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example, we introduced Google Forms for virtual
assessments but did not offer guidance on how to
use it. As a result, some country teams did not
know about key features that made it ideal for remote learning, such as automatic grading and immediate question-by-question feedback, until later
in the training.

How Do We Ensure That Interviewers Are
Able to Fully Participate in the Training?
We were uncertain of the extent to which interviewers would be able to participate in training
from their homes. We were particularly worried
about Internet connectivity, which ranged from
generally stable with sufficient bandwidth to frequent outages and low bandwidth. We were also
concerned about interviewer availability, given
other household obligations for which women
are often responsible.
In response to Internet connectivity concerns,
we invested early in testing the technology necessary for remote training, while also preparing several
backup options for when the Internet inevitably
failed. In the overarching training system, country
teams downloaded offline copies of all training
materials to the smartphones ahead of distribution.
In Nigeria, the team conducted a 2-stage verification
by ensuring that videos were playing offline before
and after delivering phones to interviewers. Interviewers could also view videos via PMA’s YouTube
channel, which automatically adjusts streaming
quality based on available bandwidth. Hard copies
of the training manuals served both as a reference
text and an additional low-tech option for learning.
Recognizing that competing household priorities was also not an insignificant challenge for a
group of female interviewers, all teams adopted
a strategy developed by ICRH. This approach
allowed interviewers to go through a day’s training at their own pace, while requiring everyone
to finish all sessions for the day by a designated
time. Interviewers thus had the flexibility to fit
training around household responsibilities, while
still benefitting from synchronous learning. ICRH
also implemented a roll call to start each training
day, where a facilitator asked interviewers to virtually raise their hand by sending a hand emoji to
the WhatsApp “Q&A” group, acknowledging they
were online and ready to start training (Figure 2).

To try to reduce the
facilitators’
learning burden,
we designed a
training system
that leveraged
participants’
existing
technological
knowledge by
using apps that
most interviewers
and facilitators
already used.

How Do We Ensure Interviewers Are Actually
Learning?
Beyond basic participation, we saw evaluation
of interviewer performance as another central
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FIGURE 2. Screenshot of the Virtual RollCall
Implemented by the International Centre for Reproductive
Health in Kenya to Assess if Interviewers Were Present
and Following the Remote Training
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a daily summary the following morning. This created an incentive for interviewers to complete the
day’s training on time, clarify any confusing
points, and be prepared if they were selected to report out the next day. Finally, all teams acknowledged that despite the numerous options for
tracking learning virtually, the best way to support
struggling interviewers was often still to call them
and provide one-on-one support.

LESSONS LEARNED
We share our approach and the challenges we
faced in implementing remote interviewer trainings for a COVID-19 survey in the DRC, Kenya,
and Nigeria. We hope this information will assist
other groups planning data collection activities
during the pandemic. To this effect, we discuss below 2 overarching lessons learned from the
experience.

Acknowledge Trade-offs Between Country
Ownership and Timelines

challenge. How could we ensure that interviewers
understood and retained the material they accessed
remotely?
As part of the training system, we created quizzes in Google Forms and Open Data Kit and
tracked performance with a shared spreadsheet.
Country teams
In addition, country teams developed ways to roudeveloped
tinely gauge interviewer comprehension. The
different ways to
CRERD team used the small-group format of the
gauge
WhatsApp “MyGroups” to delve deeper into coninterviewers’
fusing topics. Live evening debriefs over video call
comprehension,
covered lingering issues that could not be resolved
including small
in these small groups. The review meetings served
group discussions both to clarify content for interviewers and also to
via Whatsapp and verify comprehension. For example, when interrecorded, live
viewers raised questions, the facilitator randomly
debriefs via video chose another interviewer to respond before procall.
viding further clarity.
In the DRC, the KSPH team announced at the
beginning of training that 2 interviewers would be
selected at the end of each training day to provide
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Given that the data were urgently needed, we
struggled with the tension between (1) fostering
local ownership over training design and (2) meeting timelines for data collection. Centralized
decision making by JHSPH staff in the name of efficiency led to some confusion that impacted training
quality. An incomplete understanding of why we
chose certain training tools made it difficult for
country teams to decide which approaches to implement and how best to adapt them to their contexts.
When there was time for country adaptation, it was
also evident that teams’ additions improved interviewer participation and knowledge retention.
Daily virtual roll calls, random interviewer selection
to provide daily summaries, and live video calls all
enhanced the overall training experience by ensuring participation, assessing comprehension, and
building a sense of in- and cross-country comradery.
Although we have little information on remote interviewer trainings, we know from the literature on
interviewer training more generally that these factors are associated with better interviewer performance and improved data quality.16–18
Given this, we wished we had invested more
time upfront toward greater inclusivity in the
training design process. A core tenet of PMA’s design centers on promoting country team autonomy in survey implementation over time. We
approached remote training development with
this goal in mind, and yet still struggled. Ideally,
JHSPH staff and the learning consultant would
have cocreated the training system with country
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team facilitators. We would have taken more time
to coach country teams on the proposed approach
and the logic behind the design choices, and we
would have created more space for feedback and
new design options by country teams.
We recognize that this polarity is not unique
to PMA nor is it unique to remote learning.
However, circumstances like the COVID-19 pandemic that necessitate remote learning in lowresource contexts will likely only exacerbate this
common tension further. As such, we recommend
that others facing similar constraints model the
importance of a minimal viable product for content
creation.22 The minimal viable product concept originated in business, as a way for technology startups
to bring new technology to market faster by introducing a product once it met minimal useability
and functionality standards. This process accelerated
users’ access to a functional product while allowing
designers to collect user data to make iterative product improvements. Promoting the concept of a minimal viable product in the context of remote training
design is helpful because it demonstrates that imperfect, unpolished materials can be created in less time,
while still being effective for learning. We also suggest that training system designers invest their time
engaging with country teams earlier in the planning,
specifically by organizing a facilitator orientation
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session to introduce the system and get feedback before getting into the details of content creation.
When data are urgently needed, an honest and collaborative assessment of the trade-off between local
ownership and efficiency is even more critical, along
with creative solutions to strike a balance between
the 2 sides of the polarity.

Thoughtful Consideration Over a Uniform
Approach
We summarize our identified advantages and limitations of remote compared to in-person trainings,
along with factors to consider when deciding on an
approach (Table). Remote training conveys some
advantages over in-person training under specific
circumstances. Most fundamentally, it allows for
some level of interviewer training with minimal
added infection risk. Secondary benefits of remote
learning among our global team included increased
confidence in using the tools of remote learning
and easier cross-country and cross-language collaboration to improve the overall training design.
Having training content recorded also meant that
interviewers could watch training lectures multiple
times to increase retention.
Nonetheless, it is important to acknowledge
the limitations of remote trainings and that in-

Promoting the
concept of a
minimal viable
product in the
context of remote
training design is
helpful because it
demonstrates that
imperfect,
unpolished
materials can be
created in less
time, while still
being effective for
learning.

TABLE. Advantages and Limitations of Implementing Remote Interviewer Trainings and Factors to Consider When Deciding on
Approach
Remote Training Advantages

Remote Training Limitations

 Allows some interviewer training safely during a global pandemic
 Builds confidence, skills, and familiarity with remote training, to
leverage future remote learning if necessary
 Enables cross-country and cross-language knowledge sharing to
create standardized materials
 Enables participants to watch prerecorded content multiple times and
on their own schedule

 Requires preparing multiple back up options in anticipation of
Internet connectivity or technology issues
 Necessitates additional training in remote facilitation for
training facilitators
 Limits opportunities for organic learning from discussion or
practical application
 Demands significant human resources to design, develop, and
deploy the training system
 Requires group tolerance for the risks and potential delays

Ideal Circumstances for Remote Training

Circumstances That Do Not Favor Remote Training

 Access to at least an intermittent Internet connection
 Ability to distribute select materials to interviewers, such as a training
manual and smartphone, to engage in remote learning
 An established and cohesive field team, enabling an environment
conducive to attempting new ways of learning
 Experienced interviewers, with sufficient background knowledge on
protocols and survey content to minimize training time
 Simple survey content that builds on interviewers’ previous
experiences
 Familiarity across the study team with at least a few common
applications that could be used for remote learning
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 Internet connection is unavailable or unreliable for large
portions of training time
 Printed materials and common familiar applications cannot
be ensured
 Field team is new, or trust and familiarity are still being
developed across a team
 Training content is lengthy or significantly complex
 In-person practical application is essential to learning
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person learning has significant pedagogical advantages. These include easier observation of learner
engagement, greater flexibility to address learners’
needs throughout training, more opportunities for
organic discussion and practical exercises, and
greater socialized learning alongside other learners.15–17,23 Other groups implementing COVID19 surveys with remote interviewer training have
also noted disadvantages to self-directed learning
in the home environment compared to in-person
trainings.6,14 Finally, others considering implementing a remote approach should be aware of
the extensive time investments needed to develop
an effective virtual training, especially if aiming
for standardization across geographies.
In terms of factors that enable successful remote learning, our ability to effectively mitigate
many of the challenges above was largely due to
PMA’s structure and history as a project. We have
invested considerable time and resources into interviewer training and fostering an environment
of collaboration across the project. Most interviewers remain with the project over many survey
rounds, meaning those who participated in the
COVID-19 survey had substantial existing knowledge of PMA survey protocols, research ethics,
and phone-based data collection. Country teams
have also made significant efforts to develop a
strong sense of community among field teams,
which undoubtedly contributed to interviewer
confidence in attempting a new way of learning.
Guidelines on conducting remote interviewer
trainings from the World Bank, Innovations for
Poverty Action, and Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty
Action Lab likewise note the importance of having
an experienced and cohesive field team as well as
familiar, easily accessible technology.4,6,13,14 Though
critical to PMA’s success with remote learning, these
factors may not be present or feasible for other largescale surveys.
For these reasons, we do not advocate for systematically replacing in-person trainings with remote learning. Instead, thoughtful consideration
of the specific circumstances and the project’s
available resources are needed when deciding on
the feasibility of conducting interviewer trainings
remotely. Indeed, JHSPH staff and principal investigators in each country discussed the above considerations early in the planning process, and
colleagues in Burkina Faso ultimately decided to
hold an in-person training. The team explained
that Internet connectivity was not consistent or reliable enough even in the capital of Ouagadougou for
remote training to be a viable option. In their case, an
in-person training with strict safety and infection protocol measures was feasible and still safe. Everyone
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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who attended training was given masks and hand
sanitizer and instructed to remain appropriately
spaced. Instead of large plenaries, the team held training in small groups and worked outdoors whenever
possible. Survey teams implementing in similar settings during the COVID-19 pandemic may want to
consider such an approach. Under more typical circumstances, teams implementing a survey for the
first time or with entirely new interviewers should
also think about extending in-person trainings with
remote learning, rather than replacing them entirely.

CONCLUSION
This article demonstrates that when data are urgently needed and in-person interviewer trainings
are not possible, a well-designed remote training
can be an effective replacement in low-resource
contexts in sub-Saharan Africa. Development of
our remote training approach was not without
challenges, including difficulties rapidly preparing
for remote facilitation, and ensuring interviewer
participation and comprehension from home.
Critical factors to the success of our design include
an experienced and cohesive team of facilitators
and interviewers, the ability to rapidly distribute
select physical training materials, and interviewer
access to an intermittent Internet connection at a
minimum. Although we do not advocate for systematic replacement of in-person trainings with
remote learning, demonstrating that a remote approach is possible in these settings is an important
step toward ensuring the availability of highquality data during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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En Français
Formation à distance des enquêteurs pour la collecte de données sur la COVID-19: Défis et leçons tirées de 3 pays d'Afrique subsaharienne
Messages clés: La formation à distance des enquêteurs dans des environnements à faibles ressources peut être une approche efficace pendant la
pandémie de la COVID-19 lorsque les données sont absolument nécessaires et que l'apprentissage en personne n'est pas possible. Nous démontrons
que la formation à distance des enquêteurs est possible lorsque les enquêteurs: disposent au moins d'une connexion Internet intermittente, disposent de
matériels de supports spécifiques, sont expérimentés et font partie d'une équipe soudée.
ABSTRACT
Il y a un besoin urgent de données pour informer les efforts de réponse à la pandémie de coronavirus (COVID-19). En même temps, la pandémie a créé
des défis pour la collecte de données, dont l'un est la formation des enquêteurs dans le contexte de la distanciation sociale. En Afrique subsaharienne, la
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formation des enquêteurs en personne et la collecte de données en face à face restent la norme, ce qui oblige les chercheurs à réfléchir de manière
créative à la transition vers des cadres de travail à distance afin de permettre une collecte de données plus sûre et respectant les directives gouvernementales. Depuis 2013, Performance Monitoring for Action (PMA, anciennement PMA2020) a permis de recueillir des données transversales et longitudinales sur les principaux indicateurs de la santé reproductive en Afrique et en Asie. S'appuyant sur des partenariats avec des instituts de recherche
nationaux et des équipes d’enquêtrices recrutées dans les communautés échantillonnées, le projet était bien positionné dès le début de la pandémie
pour passer à la collecte de données sur la COVID-19. Cet article présente le développement par PMA d'un système de formation à distance pour les
enquêtes COVID-19 en République Démocratique du Congo, au Kenya et au Nigéria, y compris les défis rencontrés et les leçons apprises. Nous
démontrons que la formation des enquêteurs à distance peut être une approche viable lorsque les données sont absolument nécessaires et que l'apprentissage en personne n'est pas possible. Nous argumentons également contre le remplacement systématique des formations en personne par l'apprentissage à distance, et recommandons plutôt de prendre en compte le contexte local et les circonstances individuelles d'un projet lorsque l'on envisage
une transition vers la formation à distance des enquêteurs.
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PROGRAM CASE STUDY

Egypt’s Ambitious Strategy to Eliminate Hepatitis C Virus:
A Case Study
Ahmed Hassanin,a Serageldin Kamel,b Imam Waked,c Meredith Fortd
Key Messages
n

Despite the modest success of Egypt’s first national
control program for chronic hepatitis C virus in 2008,
subsequent control and elimination campaigns
between 2014 and 2020 successfully screened more
than 50 million individuals and treated 4 million
people for chronic hepatitis C.

n

The campaign’s success was driven by: (1) a robust
public health care infrastructure and surveillance
system; (2) political commitment to sustainable
chronic hepatitis C virus elimination; (3) inclusive
care that reached all sectors of society; and (4) use
of information technology and innovative scientific
research.

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a major
public health problem in many low- and middle-income countries. In 2015, Egypt’s HCV infection prevalence of 7% among
adults was among the highest in the world and accounted for
7.6% of the country’s mortality. In 2014, Egypt embarked on an
aggressive screening and treatment program that evolved into a
national strategy to eliminate HCV as a public health threat by
2021.
Methods: In this qualitative case study, we analyzed Egypt’s HCV
control strategy using the Kingdon framework to understand how
the problem, policy, and political streams merged to create an
opportunity to achieve an ambitious elimination goal. We describe key aspects of the implementation, identify lessons learned,
and provide recommendations for other low- and middle-income
countries aiming to eliminate HCV.
Results: Between 2014 and 2020, Egypt screened more than
50 million and treated more than 4 million residents for HCV. Five
key elements contributed to Egypt’s successful HCV elimination program: (1) sufficient and reliable epidemiologic data to quantify and
monitor public health threats; (2) a robust public health care infrastructure; (3) inclusive care that reached all sectors of society; (4) political
commitment to public health through increased health care spending
and a comprehensive long-term national control strategy; and (5) innovative scientific research and use of information technology.
Conclusion: Egypt conducted a successful HCV screening program that covered more than 50 million residents and treated
more than 4 million. It is poised to be the first country in the
world to eliminate HCV within its borders. The lessons learned
from this experience can inform the elimination plans of other
low- and middle-income countries with high HCV burden.

INTRODUCTION
Context and Goals of Egypt’s Hepatitis C Virus
Elimination Program

C
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hronic hepatitis C is a liver infection that is caused
by the hepatitis C virus (HCV). In 2015, an estimated
71 million people globally were living with HCV,
1.75 million people were newly infected, and the epidemic was responsible for an estimated 399,000 deaths.1
HCV-related deaths are primarily due to chronic (or endstage) liver disease and liver cancer. Low- and middleincome countries accounted for about 75% of people
living with HCV globally in 2016.1
Egypt, a lower middle-income country with a population of 100 million, had one of the highest burdens of
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A community health worker educates a group of women about hepatitis C virus in a village in Assiut. © 2018
Tahsin Bakr
HCV infections globally.2 In 2008, 15% of the population had antibodies to HCV (seropositive), indicating they had been exposed to the virus, and 1 in
10 Egyptians aged 15–59 years had chronic HCV infection.3 Faced with this major health and economic
burden, Egypt established its first national control
program for HCV in 2008, focused on expanding access to treatment. In 2014, Egypt issued its second
national program for mitigating HCV, with emphasis
on prevention, education, and improved patient
care for those living with HCV.
By 2018, the program had evolved into a national strategy to eliminate HCV as a public health
threat. This new strategy aligned with the first
Global Health Sector Strategy on Viral Hepatitis
2016–2021 agenda that was unanimously adopted
by the 194 World Health Organization (WHO)
member states, including Egypt.4 WHO signatories
committed to eliminating viral hepatitis as a public
health threat by 2030. Elimination was defined by
WHO as a 65% reduction in mortality and a 90%
reduction in incidence, compared with the 2015
baseline.4

Purpose Statement
This case study examined Egypt’s HCV control
strategy from 2006 to the present, particularly
2014–2020. We aimed to describe Egypt’s HCV
control strategy using the Kingdon framework5 to
understand how the problem, policy, and political
streams merged to create the window of opportunity for a successful HCV elimination program. We
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

examined the factors and challenges associated
with the HCV elimination program’s creation, implementation, and results. We then summarized
the lessons learned from the program. These lessons can inform HCV elimination plans in other
low- and middle-income countries.
We conducted an extensive review of documents published from 2006 to 2020 and supplemented this review by consulting key stakeholders. Data
sources included World Bank reports; World Health
Organization documents; official Egyptian governmental publications; National Committee for
Control of Viral Hepatitis (NCCVH) strategy and action plans; published statements by key stakeholders involved with the program, including
the Ministry of Health and Population (MOHP),
NCCVH members, WHO director-general, and
frontline workers; and peer-reviewed publications
(Box 1). To identify peer-reviewed publications, we
conducted a PubMed search using the search terms
“Egypt” and “Hepatitis C.” We used an iterative process
to review official and peer-reviewed publications, in
which newly collected data were extracted, discussed,
and categorized by the coauthors. We discussed the
pertinence of specific events and data points as they related to the 3 streams of the Kingdon framework and
to the lessons learned from the Egyptian experience
until consensus was reached.
Figure 1 presents a summary of the key moments
in each of the 3 streams that led to defining elimination
as a goal in 2018 and 2019. The following sections describe these streams in detail.
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Box 1. Key Stakeholders Involved in Egypt’s Hepatitis C Virus Elimination Program, 2016–2021


National Committee for Control of Viral Hepatitis (NCCVH): Established in 2006, the NCCVH’s goals include monitoring hepatitis C virus (HCV) incidence and prevalence, developing a strategy to combat the spread of HCV, and
establishing a wide network of specialized centers to provide integrated care for HCV patients. The NCCVH comprises hepatology and public health experts from Egypt and abroad and is divided into an advisory board and an
executive working group.



Egyptian government and political leadership: The Ministry of Health and Population played a major role in rolling
out HCV prevention and treatment strategies, as well as establishing training and education activities for thousands of
health care personnel.



Egyptian public: HCV has been a mainstream health concern for many Egyptians since the late 1900s. A serologic
survey conducted as part of the 2008 Demographic and Health Survey showed that 1 in 10 Egyptian adults aged 15–
59 years had chronic HCV infection.3



Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and media: Several NGOs contributed to HCV screening efforts,
community-based education, and supporting the treatment costs for uninsured patients. The local media played a major role in raising awareness about HCV and promoting screening and treatment efforts.



Foreign organizations: The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the U.S. Naval Medical Research Unit 3
based in Cairo, and the Pasteur Institute of France provided technical support in drafting the national HCV control
strategies.



World Health Organization: The Global Health Sector Strategy on Viral Hepatitis 2016–2021 document4 endorsed
by the World Health Assembly served as a blueprint for Egypt’s HCV elimination strategy starting in 2017.



World Bank: The World Bank played 2 key roles in support of Egypt’s HCV control program: (1) assisting with feasibility studies of various HCV elimination programs6,7; and (2) providing monetary assistance in the form of loans to
the health care sector.8



Pharmaceutical and medical device companies: The Egyptian government worked closely with several local and international companies to ensure adequate supply of HCV testing supplies and therapeutic drugs.

FIGURE 1. Timeline of the 3 Streams of the Kingdon Framework That Led to Defining Elimination of Hepatitis C
Virus Goal

Abbreviations: FDA, U.S. Food and Drug Administration; HCV, hepatitis C virus; NCCVH, National Committee for Control of Viral
Hepatitis.
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Problem Stream
The origins of the HCV epidemic in Egypt can be
traced back to the 1950s–1980s, during a mass
treatment campaign for the parasitic illness schistosomiasis, or bilharzia. The use of inadequately
sterilized, reusable needles during this campaign
led to widespread transmission of HCV.9,10 Over
the last 2 decades, the majority of new HCV cases
in Egypt were attributed to HCV transmission in
health care facilities related to blood transfusions
and suboptimal infection control techniques.11–13
Until 2007, no large nationwide HCV prevalence
studies had been conducted. Government insurance schemes did not cover the cost of HCV therapy, and infection control policies were limited. In a
2012 presentation, NCCVH board member Dr.
Gamal Esmat stated14:
Unfortunately, till 2007, we did not have a national
control program for control of viral hepatitis.

The 2008 Demographic and Health Survey
revealed that 15% of Egypt’s adult population
had antibodies to HCV (seropositive), indicating
they had been infected with the virus, and 1 in
10 Egyptians aged 15–59 years had chronic HCV
infection.3 A second survey in 2015 estimated
that 7% of Egypt’s population aged 19–65, roughly

www.ghspjournal.org

4.1 million people, had chronic HCV infection.15
This number included 750,000 previously diagnosed individuals who were on a waitlist pending
access to treatment.16 That year, the burden of
HCV accounted for 40,000 deaths,7 or 7.6% of all
deaths, and a loss in life expectancy of approximately 1.8 years for men and 1.0 year for women.
The World Bank estimated the total economic
burden of HCV in Egypt to be US$3.81 billion,
equivalent to 1.4% of the country’s total GDP, in
2015.7,17
Medical and public health experts recognized
the HCV epidemic in Egypt as of the early 2000s.
Yet, several studies suggest a poor understanding
of HCV modes of transmission and therapeutic
options among Egyptians.18,19 By the end of
2011, only 2.8% of patients with HCV had started
treatment, and only 1.67% of the total number
achieved sustained virologic response (cure).9
Early on, the NCCVH faced several challenges, including high costs, extensive adverse effects, and
low cure rates of therapies available at the time.

Policy Stream
Although Egypt’s response to HCV as a public
health crisis intensified significantly in 2014, much
of the experience and physical infrastructure of the

Advertisements in Arabic used in communication strategy for hepatitis C virus that conveyed 5 messages. “It is
either us, or hepatitis virus C: (1) Don’t use personal items that are not yours; (2) It is ok to have contact with
HCV patients; (3) Pills are safer than injections; (4) Consult with a physicians and test for HCV; and (5) HCV
treatment is available and effective.” © World Health Organization Regional Office for the Eastern
Mediterranean
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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HCV control program had been established nearly
a decade earlier. The NCCVH was established in
2006 to combat the spread of HCV and establish
the National Network of Treatment Centers
(NNTC) to provide specialized, integrated care for
HCV patients. In 2008, the NCCVH published the
first Egyptian National Control Strategy for Viral
Hepatitis.14 The strategy comprised several main
goals for 2008–2012:

www.ghspjournal.org



The government acknowledged the magnitude
of the HCV problem in Egypt, as supported by
publishing the 2008 Demographic and Health
Survey, which showed an HCV prevalence of
10% among Egyptians aged 15 to 59 years.



National guidelines for the treatment of chronic
HCV were established.

response, or cure rate, using a simple and welltolerated 12-week oral regimen.23 However, the
retail price of this treatment was US$84,000 per
individual case. Gilead, the pharmaceutical company that owned the patent for sofosbuvir, applied
for a proprietary license in Egypt. The application
was initially rejected, forcing the company to enter negotiations with the Egyptian government.
These negotiations resulted in a voluntary licensing agreement in March of 2014. Sofosbuvir
would be sold to the Egyptian government at a
99% discount, or US$900 per treatment course.24
Eventually, sofosbuvir was licensed to several
Egyptian pharmaceutical companies. Between
2015 and 2018, it cost just under US$84 for the
typical 12-week treatment course.25
Egypt’s second HCV national strategy, covering 2014–2018, is referred to as the Plan of Action
for the Prevention, Care & Treatment of Viral
Hepatitis.26 The plan aimed to build on the success
of clinical trials for direct-acting antiviral drugs, to
overcome the limitations of the previous strategy
by emphasizing reduced HCV transmission via increased prevention and education, and to ensure
access to safe and effective care and treatment for
all Egyptians. The 2 main goals of this plan were
to: (1) prevent HCV transmission and treat HCV
patients on the treatment waitlist, and (2) offer
treatment to 300,000 patients annually. These
goals were implemented along 5 predefined axes
(Table).27–33



Between 2007 and 2010, 21 specialized HCV
treatment centers were established.

Political Stream



Detect the prevalence and incidence of HCV
and hepatitis B virus (HBV) infections.



Reduce the prevalence of chronic HCV and
HBV infections in the 15–30 age group by 20%
of 2008 levels by 2012.



Expand access to treatment to within 100 km
for all Egyptians and treat 50% of individuals
needing treatment by 2012.



Continue to produce high-quality scientific
research.



Ensure programmatic sustainability.
The plan achieved several of its goals:



Governmental funding for HCV treatment programs exceeded 90%.

The strategic plan was a modest success—only
about 191,000 Egyptians had started treatment.20
At the time, treatment modalities included a combination of pegylated interferon and ribavirin given over an extended period. These treatments
were expensive, with extensive adverse effects
and a low cure rate of about 60%. The underlying
investment of US$80 million in subsidized HCV
treatment over 4 years was inadequate.21 From
2008 to 2012, the MOHP emphasized HCV treatment more than prevention of transmission
among high-risk groups.22
In December 2013, the panorama of HCV
treatment changed dramatically when the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration approved sofosbuvir, a new class of HCV direct-acting antiviral drug.
Sofosbuvir in combination with other antivirals
offered up to a 90–95% sustained virologic
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Egypt experienced popular uprisings in 2011 and
2013, leading to changes in the political regimen,
including a new government and president in
2014. The prospect of significantly reducing the
burden of HCV in Egypt was seen by the new administration as a means to galvanize the country
around a common goal of improving public
health. At the time, elimination of HCV seemed
far-fetched, so the administration’s emphasis was
on offering treatment to previously confirmed
HCV patients who were still awaiting treatment
and limiting HCV transmission.
In 2016, the 194 WHO member states, including Egypt, committed to eliminating viral hepatitis
as a public health threat by 2030. The same year,
the Egyptian government consulted with the
World Bank to model several scenarios. One such
scenario—the “current path”—screened 5% of
the population per year in addition to continuing
demand-driven treatment. An HCV elimination
scenario screened 20% of at-risk individuals per
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TABLE. Five Axes for Implementing Egypt’s Viral Hepatitis Plan of Action, 2014–2018
Axis

Actions

Axis 1: Strengthening surveillance to detect viral hepatitis
transmission and disease

The Demographic and Health Survey conducted in 2015 updated the HCV prevalence estimate in adults aged 15–59 years from 10% to 7%, or approximately
4.1 million Egyptians. The survey provided a detailed breakdown of HCV prevalence
in rural versus urban areas, between various administrative governorates, and across
different socioeconomic strata.

Axis 2: Improving blood products safety to reduce
transmission of viral hepatitis

Transmission of HCV via blood product transfusion is among the most common
modes of HCV infection in Egypt. Policies to prevent such transmission were implemented, and nucleic-acid testing for all blood products in Egypt became mandatory
in private and public health care facilities. Screening for HCV for all pregnant women
also became mandatory.

Axis 3: Promoting infection control practices to reduce
transmission of viral hepatitis

MOHP, WHO, CDC, and the biomedical research lab of the U.S. Navy located in
Cairo, Egypt, updated national infection control policies and guidelines and
launched a national training and auditing campaign with health care workers and
facilities to ensure adherence to infection control policies.25 This comprehensive plan
launched in 2002 and included policies for prevention of transmission in health care
facilities and dialysis centers. It was relaunched in 2014 as part of the Plan of Action
for the Prevention, Care & Treatment of Viral Hepatitis. It had a significant impact on
hospital-acquired HCV transmission. Among dialysis patients, the annual HCV incidence rate declined from 28% in 2001 to 6% in 201226 and just 1.6% in 2015.27

Axis 4: Educating providers and communities to increase
awareness about viral hepatitis and its prevention

Nongovernmental organizations contributed to community-based education and
test-and-treat projects seeking to raise awareness and promote behavioral changes
that reduce HCV transmission.28 WHO provided technical support to the MOHP in
drafting a 5-year communication strategy and implementation plan to combat HCV.29
The communication strategy focused on 5 main messages, and 5 television outlets,
5 radio outlets, and online social media were used to spread the message. A library of
the visual advertisements and messaging is available on the MOHP-sponsored
YouTube channel.30

Axis 5: Improving care and treatment to prevent liver
disease and cancer

In September 2014, the NCCVH debuted an online portal for people living with HCV
to register for treatment. Using this portal, people could register for treatment by inputting basic demographic data, their national identification number, and a callback number. Within 24 hours, an operator from the call center would call to set up
an appointment and give an overview of expectations for the upcoming visit.
In the first month after opening the online portal, over 500,000 people registered to
receive HCV treatment. To manage this influx of patients, the number of comprehensive treatment centers across the 27 administrative governorates was increased from
21 centers in 2010 to 54 centers in 2014, with less than 50 km between any two
centers. By 2018, the number of centers expanded to 121.31 The treatment centers,
which formed the NNTC for HCV, were integrated care units that provide all required
services for HCV management. A well-trained, multidisciplinary team of medical
doctors, pharmacists, nurses, and administrative staff participated in the assessment
and follow-up of each patient. By September 2018, 2.4 million people with HCV
had been treated using various sofosbuvir-based direct-acting antiviral drug
combinations for 12 or 24 weeks, depending on the presence or absence of cirrhosis
(liver failure).22,32 The number of patients treated reflected the number of previously
recognized cases awaiting access to treatment and newly diagnosed cases due to
expanded screening.

Abbreviations: CDC, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; HCV, hepatitis C virus, MOHP, Ministry of Health and Population; NCCVH, National
Committee for Control of Viral Hepatitis; NNTC, National Network of Treatment Centers; WHO, World Health Organization.

year, positive cases would be offered treatment,
and the entire population would be covered by
2022.6,7 The elimination scenario would cost US
$530 million more in the short term, but it eventually would reduce the health budget by an
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

estimated $60 million every year between 2023 and
2030 by preventing HCV-related complications.
Building on the success of the 2014–2018 HCV national strategy the government shifted its strategy
from HCV control to elimination.
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THE 3 STREAMS MERGE: 100
MILLION HEALTHY LIVES CAMPAIGN
In late 2018, the government launched the
100 Million Seha (100 Million Healthy Lives) campaign under the patronage of Egyptian President
Abdel-Fattah Elsisi. The campaign aimed to eliminate
HCV as a public health threat.34 It included free voluntary HCV screening to all residents of Egypt aged
18 years and older, or about 62 million people,
and offered free treatment for confirmed cases.
Between October 2018 and April 2019, more than
60,000 health care personnel (e.g., doctors, nurses,
pharmacists, lab technicians, and data entry employees) participated in the campaign at more than
5,000 HCV screening or treatment sites.35

Implementation
Funding Sources
The Egyptian government has substantially increased health care spending over the past decade.
Between 2010 and 2017, governmental health
care spending increased from 4.3% to 5.2% of total government spending, a per-capita increase
from US$141 to US$205.36 The main funds for
the HCV elimination program involved governmental funding for the MOHP to support screening and treatment of uninsured individuals. The
Transforming Egypt’s Healthcare System Project,
a 5-year project that commenced in 2018, is a
US$992.5 million government plan targeting improvement in the quality of primary, secondary,
and family planning health care services, as well
as the prevention and treatment of HCV.8 From
the total budget of the project, US$129.6 million
was assigned to HCV screening, US$130.6 million
to HCV treatment, and US$50 million to the
National Blood Transfusion Services system to improve screening of blood products for transmissible infections. Later the same year, the World
Bank approved a US$530 million loan to support
the Transforming Egypt’s Healthcare System
Project.8

Monitoring and Quality Assurance Mechanisms
One of the accomplishments of the first Egyptian
National Control Strategy for Viral Hepatitis between 2008 and 2012 was the establishment of a
closed virtual private network to connect the
NNTC to the NCCVH head office to collect realtime patient data from a unified case report. The
virtual private network facilitated clinical and operational monitoring by NCCVH in real time so
that case volume and treatment quality could be
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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monitored at the regional and center levels.37
Additionally, it allowed for instant troubleshooting to overcome logistical challenges. The integration of health information systems reduced
paperwork costs, which accounted for 65% of
patients’ out-of-pocket costs.35
The NCCVH treatment regimens have changed
over time to reflect the most recent data, availability, and cost-effectiveness of various treatment
regimens. A study covering all HCV patients in
Egypt treated between October 2014 and March
2016 compared and contrasted the treatment regimens of more than 330,000 patients to identify
the most effective ones.23 The data aided in choosing the most effective regimens for use when HCV
elimination became a stated goal.

Coverage
Figure 2 illustrates the flow of individuals reached
by the 100 Million Health Lives Campaign.
Patients diagnosed with but not treated for
HCV registered at a website (stophcv.eg). Within
24 hours of registering, the person received a call
from an operator to schedule an appointment at a
nearby care center within the NNTC. Individuals
with no known history of HCV also could be
screened for HCV without an appointment at any
of the 5,820 testing sites (including 1,079 mobile
units) throughout the country.35 These individuals were tested onsite and typically received
their results within 20 minutes. Individuals with
positive screening tests were referred to the
nearest NNTC member for confirmatory testing.
Confirmed HCV cases were referred for treatment,
which was typically approved within 1 week. All
patients who were treated for HCV were asked to
return to the treatment center after completing
the 12-week therapy to evaluate their sustained
virologic response (cure status) of HCV.

Adaptations
An important lesson learned between 2014 and
2016 was that prioritization based on the presence
of advanced liver fibrosis (damage), which required patients to undergo a liver biopsy, caused
significant backlogs and impaired enrollment in
the treatment program.23 Initially, the limited
supplies of medication, high costs, and capacities
of treatment centers made prioritization necessary. As the availability of drugs and treatment
centers increased, however, individuals with HCV
at all stages of fibrosis, including no evidence of fibrosis, were treated. At that time, Egypt became
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FIGURE 2. Flow of Individuals Screened for Hepatitis C Virus Through by the 100 Million Health Lives
Campaign in Egypt

Abbreviations: AB, antibody; HCV, hepatitis C virus; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; VPN, Virtual Private Network.
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A medically equipped vehicle used for screening individuals for hepatitis C virus near a construction site in
South Sinai, Egypt. © 2018 Tahsin Bakr
the first country globally to treat all people with
HCV, regardless of their fibrosis stage.
Egypt’s HCV elimination efforts intensified
with the inauguration of the 100 Million Healthy
Lives campaign. Efficiency became a priority. To
screen 60 million eligible Egyptians, the campaign
was divided into 3 phases, each comprising 7 to
11 administrative governorates, at 5,820 testing
sites throughout the country.35 To serve the
57% of Egyptians who live in rural areas, 38
1,079 medically equipped vehicles were used
to reach remote and underserved areas.
The overall rate of compliance with posttreatment follow-up visits increased from 28% in
2014 to 75.4% in 2016.23 Compliance reached
85% during the 100 Million Health Lives
Campaign. Several methods were adopted to encourage return visits to evaluate patients’ sustained virologic response. These methods
included issuing a “certificate of cure” to those
who had a negative viral load test at 12-weeks
post-treatment. To encourage patients to return
for evaluation of their sustained virologic response, the HBV vaccine was offered free of cost
at the end of HCV treatment. Patients with HCV
but no history of HBV were given the first dose of
the HBV vaccine at their last HCV treatment appointment. They were asked to return 12 weeks
later for the second HBV vaccine dose as part of
the HCV post-treatment follow-up visit intended
to confirm sustained virologic response. A professional call center was contracted to contact
patients who did not show up for treatment
appointments and treated patients who did not
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

show for their 12-week post-treatment evaluation.
The call center recorded the reason for their “noshow” and set new appointments if needed.
To encourage HCV screening among low-risk
young adults who might be reluctant to get tested,
the screening sites additionally offered screening
for diabetes, hypertension, and obesity to attract
individuals who desired a general health check.
All screening data were electronically recorded.
Individuals with abnormal blood pressure or
blood glucose levels were referred to the nearest
primary care unit.

Acceptability
The 100 Million Health Lives campaign was widely accepted by the public for several reasons:


The high magnitude of effort was perceived by
the public as a serious attempt to eliminate HCV
as a public health threat.



Conducting the program under the patronage
of Egyptian President Abdel-Fattah Elsisi signaled that it was a national priority.



Major political figures participated in the
screening campaign, which had mass media
coverage.



Screening sites offered widespread availability, operating 12 hours per day 7 days per week, to overcome logistical challenges that many individuals
who were interested in screening might face.



The mass media campaign that accompanied
the launch of the 100 Million Healthy Lives
campaign focused on educating the public on
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HCV and reducing the stigma associated with
HCV diagnosis.


Screening and treatment for HCV, as well as
follow-up visits, were free for participants.

Program Evaluation
Results of the Campaign
When the 100 Million Health Lives campaign
concluded, the Egyptian MOHP announced that
nearly 50 million Egyptians and 36,000 foreign
residents of the intended 62 million were screened
for HCV.35 Of those, 2.2 million individuals were
seropositive, indicating HCV exposure or chronic
infection, and referred for confirmatory testing.
Of those referrals, 1.6 million patients had confirmed chronic HCV infection. Many were unaware of their status, as noted by a 47-year-old
patient from Alexandria who tested positive:
I didn’t know I was infected with hepatitis C. I had
no symptoms.
Over the course of the 7-month campaign,
900,000 confirmed cases received treatment.39
An additional 700,000 confirmed cases were treated after the conclusion of the campaign. The rate
of sustained virologic response (cure) was 98%.23
In February 2020, Dr. Hala Zayed of the Ministry
of Public Health announced that between March

www.ghspjournal.org

2014 and January 2020, 4 million Egyptians had
been treated for HCV through the NNTC.40 Figure
3 shows the care cascade describing patient retention across sequential stages of the 100 Million
Health Lives campaign and the subsequent continuum of care for diagnosed HCV cases.
After screening all willing adults for HCV, the
100 Million Healthy Lives campaign shifted its attention to HCV screening of students aged 6 to 18,
after obtaining consent from their legal guardians.
Khaled Megahed, spokesperson for the MOHP,
stated that 3.8 million students across Egypt were
screened between May 2019 and January 2020.41
In June 2020, Dr. Hala Zayed announced that
Egypt had become the first country in the world
to overcome hepatitis C42:
Egypt proved that community-based screening of
hepatitis viruses is not impossible.

Costs
The Egyptian government procured a license to locally manufacture direct-acting antiviral drugs, reducing the price for a typical 12-week treatment
course to US$84 between 2015–2018 and then
further to US$54 in 2018. The government also
purchased HCV screening kits (SD Bioline HCV
Abbott) at costs as low as US$0.60 per kit and
real-time quantitative polymerase-chain reaction

FIGURE 3. Hepatitis C Virus Screening and Case Cascade Used by Egypt’s 100 Million Health Lives Campaign

Abbreviation: HCV, hepatitis C virus.
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assays (Cobas AmpliPrep/CobasTaqMan HCV Test,
Roche Diagnostics) at US$4.80 per test.43 This decreased the total cost of identifying a patient with
HCV viremia to US$85.41 and the cost of identifying and curing a patient to US$130.62.43 Testing
and treatment were fully funded by the state, irrespective of one’s financial ability or insurance coverage. Of all patients treated, 58% were covered by
the NCCVH, 24% by the Egyptian Health Insurance
Organization, and 15% paid out-of-pocket to secure brand name direct-acting antiviral drug combinations.32 The testing and treatment component
of the 100 Million Healthy Lives campaign had a direct total cost of US$207.1 million.43 The total cost
of the HCV elimination effort since 2014 has not
been made public, but 2017 World Bank projections estimate the excess cost of HCV elimination
incurred by the Egyptian health care sector at US
$530 million.7

SYNTHESIS
Lessons Learned
The main lessons gleaned from Egypt’s HCV control program over the past decade and a half can
be viewed through the lens of WHO’s Global
Health Sector Strategy on Viral Hepatitis 2016–
2021 to achieve the 2030 elimination target (Box
2). WHO Director-General Dr. Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus visited the command center for the
100 Million Healthy Lives campaign. In response
to that visit, he tweeted in August 201944:
During my visit to #Egypt I saw three things that are key
to success: speed, scale and quality. This is a great example to follow on the way to achieve #HealthForAll!

www.ghspjournal.org



Speed: A central-level commitment to swift
elimination of HCV helped make this achievement possible. Over 7 months, nearly 50 million
Egyptians were screened. Between 2014 and
2020, more than 4 million Egyptians were treated for HCV. This rapidity helped galvanize governmental agencies and the public around a
common goal with a target date.



Scale: The Egyptian government capitalized on
a strong public health infrastructure and a
highly centralized command system to scale up
the campaign on a national level, mobilizing all
of its resources to that end. It also took advantage of mass purchasing to drive prices down.



Quality: The NCCVH used an evidence-based,
adaptable approach to HCV elimination built
on locally and internationally produced scientific research. The MOHP used information
software systems to ensure equity and efficacy
of HCV screening and treatment across the
population.

The Egyptian experience with HCV elimination can serve as a model for other low- and
middle-income countries with high HCV burdens.
The Coalition for Global Hepatitis Elimination,
launched in July 2019, provides services and
resources to assist in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of national and sub-national
programs to eliminate HCV transmission and
disease.45
At the 2019 African Hepatitis Summit, Egyptian
Minister of Health and Population Dr. Hala Zaid announced that Egypt would provide HCV testing and
treatment for 1 million people in 14 African
countries46:

Box 2. Key Lessons Gleaned From Egypt’s Hepatitis C Virus Control Program, 2014–2020


Information for focused action: National disease surveys are key to understanding the magnitude and progression of
public health problems. Use of information technology systems is essential for accurate monitoring and success of
implemented care policies.



Interventions for impact: A strong public health system infrastructure and steadfast political commitment are essential
for providing a package of high-impact interventions based on local and international expertise.



Delivering for equity: A commitment to reaching out to the sectors of society that are most likely to be overlooked and
to adapting the approach to those sectors is essential to ensure quality.



Financing for sustainability: Increasing governmental health care spending and the support of international organizations
concerned with health are important steps for the sustainability of national-level healthcare programs. Mass purchasing can
reduce costs. Upfront spending can translate to downstream savings in healthcare spending and economic revenue.



Innovation for acceleration: Locally produced scientific research, evidence-based decisions, and program adaptability are essential in any large health care program.
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Egypt has pledged to provide technical support, expertise
and screening software, as well as free treatment for 1
million of our African sisters and brothers with hepatitis
C for 3 months as part of our role on the continent.

In a June 2020 news report, the Egyptian
MOHP announced that since the inception of the
program, 30,632 African citizens from South
Sudan, Chad, and Eritrea had been tested for hepatitis
C, and 376 citizens had received free treatment.47

Program Weaknesses
Some challenges to the success of the elimination
effort included low post-treatment follow-up testing rates and people not getting screened. Nearly
12.5 million Egyptian adults (20% of eligible individuals) were not screened. Although the reason
for this non-participation is unknown, a potential
explanation is that 10 million Egyptians live and
work abroad. Additionally, although infection
control measures in health care settings have significantly improved over the past decade, several
areas in the domain of primary prevention have
not been adequately addressed, such as limiting
HCV transmission via IV drug use, sex workers,
and barbershops.

Sustainability
The NCCVH plans to sustain HCV-related gains by
instituting the following strategies (email communication with NCCVH board, December 11, 2021):


Screening of all pregnant women for HCV and
HBV



HCV screening of all first graders in preparatory
school and students commencing university
education over the next 5 years



HCV and HBV rescreening and treatment for
at-risk individuals who missed the national
screening program, including persons who inject drugs, who are incarcerated, and who are
on dialysis





Establishment of a harm-reduction program for
persons who inject drugs, including syringe
distribution
Establishment of a national follow-up program
for the nearly 400,000 people who have cirrhosis or history of cirrhosis to promote early detection of liver cancer and decompensation, as
HCV among these individuals can be more difficult to cure.

Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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CONCLUSION
Between 2014 and 2020, Egypt screened more
than 50 million and treated 4 million residents for
chronic HCV, with the goal of eliminating HCV as
a public health threat. Five key elements led to the
success of this elimination program: (1) a reliable
epidemiologic surveillance to quantify and monitor public health threats; (2) a robust public health
care infrastructure; (3) inclusive care that reached
all sectors of society; (4) political commitment
to public health through increased health care
spending and a comprehensive long-term national control strategy; and (5) innovative scientific research and use of information technology. Egypt is
poised to be the first country in the world to eliminate HCV within its borders. The lessons learned
from this experience will inform the elimination
plan of other low- and middle-income countries
with high HCV burden.
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Blended Learning Using Peer Mentoring and WhatsApp for
Building Capacity of Health Workers for Strengthening
Immunization Services in Kenya
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Key Messages
n

We piloted peer mentoring with WhatsApp for
immunization capacity building of maternal and
child health (MCH) nurses in the Lari and
Machakos subcounties of Kenya.

n

Each mentor was assigned 4 mentees and
provided on-site mentoring and hands-on training
for 1 year. WhatsApp networking groups supported
peer-mentoring efforts.

n

In both subcounties, we observed positive changes
in mentees’ immunization knowledge, skills, and
practices.

n

The WhatsApp platform improved mentees’
engagement with peers and promoted discussion
and learning.
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ABSTRACT
Evidence from available studies suggests that peer mentoring is a
useful tool to build health workers’ knowledge, skills, and practices. However, there is a dearth of research on use of this method of learning in immunization programs. Although WhatsApp
has been used as a networking platform among health care professionals, there is limited research on its potential contribution to
improving the immunization competencies of health workers. This
study showed that peer mentoring and WhatsApp networking are
useful blended learning methods for need-based and individualized capacity building of health workers providing immunization
services. Future research to assess the comparative cost-benefit between classroom-based training and peer mentoring (along with
WhatsApp networking) will be useful.

INTRODUCTION

A

skilled workforce is an important determinant for a
successful public health program to achieve universal health coverage.1 However, the health workforce
is not always empowered to address current and future
population health issues.2 Health systems in many countries often lack adequate and equitable support systems
for health workers.3,4
Training for health care providers has traditionally
been provided within the health system in the form of
classroom-based methods, usually conducted at the capital or district levels.1,5 Immunization training has until recently been predominately via classroom-based lectures
using guidance such as the World Health Organization
(WHO) immunization modules.6 Increasingly, however,
learner-centered education methods are being utilized to
encourage active participation and learning, with the traditional lecture method complemented by coaching and
discussion.7,8 Nursing education has used peer learning
to help develop skills, critical thinking, and self-confidence.9,10 In the conventional mentoring approach, a
trainee is assisted by senior staff for their professional development.11,12 However, relationships with peers offer
important alternative benefits compared to conventionally defined mentors.13
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Mentoring has
been used widely
in health
programs to build
health worker
capacity, but
evidence on its use
for immunization
capacity building
is limited.

Mentoring has been used widely in health programs to build health worker capacity. It has been
used for quality improvement of clinical care,14–16
laboratory services,17 sexual and reproductive health
and HIV/AIDS care,18–20 clinical nutrition,21 and
health research.22 Evidence on use of mentoring for
immunization capacity building of health workers is
limited, as immunization training is traditionally
classroom based. Standardized immunization competencies for health workers have more recently been
established for workforce development.23 Despite
the common practice of classroom-based training,
peer training for routine immunization was found to
improve skills and practices. 24
With the availability of smartphones, social media applications are increasingly used for networking
and learning among health care professionals.25,26
WhatsApp is a popular platform among health care
professionals to network, communicate, and learn
from each other.27,28 WhatsApp is easy to use,
allows users to send text messages to a maximum
of 256 people at once, and provides free video
and image sharing.29,30 Evidence on the use of
WhatsApp in the field of immunization is limited.
However, WhatsApp use was documented during
measles supplemental immunization activities for
communication and coordination among health
workers31 as well as for social networking with parents to promote seasonal influenza vaccination
among young children.32
In this case study, we piloted peer mentoring
with WhatsApp for immunization capacity building of maternal and child health (MCH) nurses in
the Lari and Machakos subcounties of Kenya. We
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aimed to document the processes and outcomes of
using these training tools for immunization capacity building of MCH nurses. We included WhatsApp
as the learning platform to be used in conjunction
with face-to-face peer mentoring because all MCH
nurses reported already having a personal smartphone and using WhatsApp. Additionally, WhatsApp
has been used by the subcounty health managers for
administrative communication with health workers.
This study was implemented from November 2017 to
June 2019.

PEER MENTORING PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION
The peer mentoring and WhatsApp study for immunization capacity building of MCH nurses consisted
of the following steps: site selection, participant
(mentee and mentor) selection, formative research,
training of mentors, on-site mentoring, and networking using the WhatsApp platform (Figure 1).

1. Study Site Selection
In December 2017, using 2016 pentavalent-3 immunization coverage data extracted from the health
management information system (with 60% vaccine coverage rate as the cutoff), Lari subcounty
(58% coverage) in Kiambu County and Machakos
subcounty (53% coverage) in Machakos County
were selected. Lari and Machakos represent typical
Kenyan rural and urban subcounties, respectively.
In Lari, some health facilities lacked electricity and
water supply, whereas in Machakos all health

FIGURE 1. Timeline of Peer-mentoring and WhatsApp Intervention Plan for Building Capacity of Immunization
Workers in 2 Subcounties in Kenya
April 2018–March 2019:
Implementation of peermentoring and WhatsApp
April 2018–March 2019:
Concurrent monitoring

December
2017:
Selection of
study sites
and
mentees

January 2018:
• Formative
research
• Intervention
design
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April 2018:
WhatsApp
group
formation
for mentors

February
2018:
Baseline
assessment

March
2018:
Selection
and training
of mentors

March
2019:
Endline
assessment

July 2018:
WhatsApp
group
formation
for mentees
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facilities had urban amenities (paved road, electricity, and water supply).
A total of 40 health facilities (20 in each subcounty) were selected to study the peer mentoring
and WhatsApp capacity-building program. The
criteria used for selecting health facilities were
pentavalent-3 immunization coverage (60% vaccine coverage rate as the cutoff) and dropout rate
of pentavalent vaccine from first dose to third dose
(>10% as cutoff). The selected sites in Lari were
12 (60%) public health facilities, 4 (20%) faithbased organizations (FBOs), and 4 (20%) private
health facilities; and in Machakos, 15 (75%) were
public health facilities, 2 (10%) FBOs, and 3 (15%)
private health facilities (Table 1).

2. Study Participant Selection (December
2017)
Study participants were selected in December
2017. In each subcounty, with the support of subcounty health officials, the MCH nurse who was
responsible for providing the immunization services at each target health facility was identified
and selected as a mentee. A total of 40 MCH nurses
(20 in each subcounty) were selected to participate
as mentees in the intervention. In Lari, 17 of the
selected mentees were female (85%) and 3 (15%)
were male, and in Machakos, 15 (75%) mentees
were female and 5 (25%) were male (Table 1).
A total of 10 MCH nurses (5 in each subcounty)
were selected to be peer mentors. Criteria for
mentor selection were: (1) belonged to a health
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facility that was high performing in immunization,
(2) willing to work as a peer mentor, and (3) had
prior experience as a mentor in other health programs. All 5 mentors in Lari were female, and all
but 1 mentor in Machakos were female.

3. Formative Research Using a HumanCentered Design Approach
In January 2018, formative research was conducted
using a human-centered design (HCD) approach in
19 low- and high-performing health facilities selected conveniently (10 in Lari and 9 in Machakos). The
HCD methodology was used to understand how
existing capacity among MCH nurses and available
communication resources could be utilized to build
peer-to-peer immunization competencies and to
co-design the peer mentoring and WhatsApp networking approach with the primary users. In-depth
interviews were conducted with 16 MCH nurses
(mentors and mentees) and supervisors in Lari and
15 MCH nurses (mentors and mentees) and supervisors in Machakos to gain insights on contextual
and systemic factors, health care context, and supervision and training, structure and knowledge, and
culture and communication. We asked the following key questions: how can immunization knowledge of MCH nurses be increased and barriers
to performance be decreased; how can technical
awareness be increased; how can dialogue be initiated among MCH nurses; and how can the cultural
norms be shifted to improve adherence to immunization policy. Models of archetype MCH nurses

We used HCD
methodology to
understand how
existing capacity
among MCH
nurses and
available
communication
resources could be
used to build
peer-to-peer
immunization
competencies.

TABLE 1. Facility and Participant Characteristics for Peer Mentoring and WhatsApp Intervention for Building Capacity in
Immunization in Lari and Machako Subcounties, Kenya
Mentor
Lari: N=5;
Machakos: N=5

Mentee
Lari: N=20;
Machakos: N=20

Male

Male

Facility Type and Ownership
Lari: N=20; Machakos: N=20
Subcounty

Facility Type

Lari

Hospital

1

Health Center

1

Dispensary
Total, No. (%)
Machakos

Total, No. (%)

Public

FBO

Female

Female

Mentoring Visits
Lari: N=19;
Machakos: N=15

Private

Age Group

Visits

No.

1

0

<30

0

2

0

4

<4

0

1

1

30–60

0

3

3

9

4–8

0

10

2

3

60þ

0

0

0

4

>8

19

12 (60%)

4 (20%)

4 (20%)

0

5 (100%)

3 (15%)

17 (85%)

Hospital

1

0

2

<30

0

0

2

2

<4

19 (100%)
1 (7%)

Health Center

1

0

0

30–60

1

4

2

12

4–8

6 (40%)

Dispensary

13

2

1

60þ

0

0

1

1

>8

8 (53%)

15 (75%)

2 (10%)

3 (15%)

1(20%)

4 (80%)

5 (25%)

15 (75%)

15 (100%)

Abbreviation: FBO, faith-based organization.
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were created to represent their needs, values, and
behaviors. Based on the findings, prototyped intervention concepts of peer mentoring and use of
WhatsApp were created and tested. Important takeaways from the formative research were:
1.

Peer mentorship must be built on a foundation of trust. This allows nurses to feel comfortable having conversations with peers,
leading to open exchanges of knowledge and
skills.

2.

Moderators of the WhatsApp networking
groups must demonstrate an open-forum dialogue to make members feel comfortable to
participate and create an environment that is
conducive to free discussion while also enhancing the mentees’ knowledge.

4. Mentor Training
A 2-day orientation training in March 2018 was
conducted for the mentors in each subcounty to
introduce the processes, steps, and challenges of
peer mentoring and the use of WhatsApp networking to enhance learning beyond face-to-face
mentoring. Mentor training did not include technical aspects of immunization with the assumption that they had the required immunization
knowledge.

5. On-site Peer Mentoring
From April 2018 to March 2019, mentors met
with mentees in their health facilities at least
monthly. Each mentor was assigned 4 mentees.
During the first mentoring visit, the mentor
reviewed the baseline assessment findings with
the mentee. The pair then discussed and prioritized the learning agenda and mentoring goals for
the peer-mentoring sessions. The learning agenda
for the mentoring sessions in both subcounties
were: monitoring and data use, record keeping
and reporting, problem solving, supply chain, increasing immunization coverage, cold chain management, administering vaccines, and interpersonal
communication with caregivers. During subsequent
mentoring visits, mentors provided hands-on training to mentees in the designated immunization
technical areas. On-site peer mentoring occurred
for 1 year (April 2018–March 2019).

6. Networking Using WhatsApp
To support peer-mentoring efforts, WhatsApp
groups were formed in both subcounties. The
mentors’ group was formed in April 2018 and
was cofacilitated by the research coordinator with
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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support from the subcounty Expanded Program
on Immunization (EPI) focal person. The mentees’
group was formed in July 2018, with both mentees and mentors participating, and was facilitated
by the mentors on a rotating basis (with initial
support from the research coordinator).
Each mentor was provided 1,000 Kenyan
Shilling (US$10) for transport costs and 500 Kenyan
Shilling (US$5) per mentoring visit for lunch. In
addition, each mentor was given 500 Kenyan
Shilling (US$5) monthly for mobile phone airtime.
Mentees were given 300 Kenyan Shilling (US$3)
monthly for mobile phone airtime for participation
in the WhatsApp group.

DATA COLLECTION METHODS
Baseline Assessment
In February 2018, baseline data collection was
conducted to assess current immunization knowledge, skills, and practices of the 20 selected MCH
nurses (mentees) at the 20 selected health facilities in each subcounty (total 40 in both subcounties). Data collection was done by 2 research
coordinators (consultants) using an electronic
data collection tool (Survey CTO) consisting of a
one-on-one interview with the MCH nurse and
an observation portion where the research team
assessed the nurse’s immunization skills and practices during a facility immunization session. The
research coordinators were oriented on the survey
tool by the principal investigator. The baseline assessment included: health facility type and ownership; demographic information; human resources;
immunization strategy and plan; cold chain management; availability of vaccines; availability of
vaccination logistics; and availability of financial
resource, supervision, and immunization program
monitoring.

Concurrent Monitoring
Starting in April 2018, during each mentoring visit, mentors recorded each mentee’s learning progress using a CommCare digital checklist (a mobile
application). This app was used for real-time tracking of mentees’ progress on the learning agenda.
Additionally, postings in the WhatsApp groups of
mentors and mentees were transcribed for review
of the key themes of discussions within the network.
Mentors shared mentoring experiences and challenges in their WhatsApp group. Mentees shared
immunization technical questions, challenges, and
systemic issues in their WhatsApp group.
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Endline Assessment
The endline assessment was conducted in March
2019 by the same consultants who conducted the
baseline assessment. It was conducted in 34 of the
40 initially selected health facilities (19 in Lari and
15 mentees in Machakos). Six private and faithbased health facilities (1 in Lari and 5 in Machakos)
dropped out of the mentoring program. A total of
6 mentees in these facilities were furloughed by the
facility management due to economic conditions.
All 34 remaining mentees (19 in Lari and 15 in
Machakos) were assessed for immunization knowledge in the endline assessment. However, immunization skills and practices were assessed in only 30 of
the mentees (17 in Lari and 13 in Machakos). The
skills of 2 mentees in each sub-county could not be
assessed because the facilities did not have immunization sessions on the day that the data collectors
visited. The survey tool (Survey CTO) that was
used in the baseline was also used in the endline assessment. In addition to the interviews for knowledge assessment and skill observations, the endline
assessment also included a qualitative component
in the form of focus group discussions (FGDs). Four
FGDs (1 with mentors in each subcounty and 1 with
10 randomly selected mentees in each sub-county)
were conducted to gather the perceptions of
mentees and mentors on peer mentoring and
WhatsApp as methods of learning. The key FGD
questions focused upon effectiveness of peer mentoring and WhatsApp in improving the knowledge,
skills, and practices of mentees for immunization
services; how different peer mentoring was from
other methods of capacity building; what the challenges in the process of peer mentoring were, and
how useful WhatsApp was as a complement to peer
mentoring for building immunization capacity.

Ethical Review

were given by researchers based on the observed
competency of the mentees in each immunization
technical area during the mentor’s visit: 0 points, if
the mentee was not observed to be performing in
the technical area; 1 point, if the mentee needed
substantial support and on-site training in the
technical area; 2 points, if the mentee showed
progress but still needed on-site support in the
technical area; 3 points, if the mentee could perform without support in the technical area but still
needed to be observed to confirm the proficiency;
and 4 points, if the mentee demonstrated proficiency and could be fully independent. The scores
were averaged for all technical areas and for all
mentees quarterly for each subcounty.
Baseline and endline quantitative data on
knowledge, skills, and practices of mentees were
entered and analyzed using Microsoft Excel, and
frequency tables were generated. McNemar’s test
was used with paired proportions of baseline and
endline data to examine the improvement in
mentees’ immunization knowledge and skills,
and practices. Risk ratio (RR) was computed with
probabilities of gaps in mentees’ knowledge, skills,
and practices at endline and baseline assessment.
The postings in WhatsApp groups were transcribed quarterly into an electronic database to assess the participation of mentors and mentees in
the groups and to identify immunization technical
areas of discussion. The endline qualitative data
were transcribed into an electronic database and
analyzed based on emergent themes on perception of mentees and mentors regarding peer mentoring and WhatsApp networking as methods of
immunization learning.

RESULTS

The research protocol was reviewed by JSI Research
and Training Institute institutional review board,
exempted from human subject oversight, and approved by the Ministry of Health in Kenya. Written
consent was obtained from all study participants
before administering the study questionnaires. In
addition, written consent was received from both
mentors and mentees before forming WhatsApp
groups for networking. Participants’ names were
not collected in the data collection forms, and the information they provided was kept confidential during data collection, storage, and analysis.

On-site Mentoring Visits

Data Analysis

Mentoring Visit Technical Content

The CommCare checklist data were analyzed in
Microsoft Excel using a scoring system. Points

CommCare data indicated that immunization
technical content covered during mentoring visits
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Concurrent monitoring (CommCare) data indicated
that the mentoring visits varied between the 2 subcounties. In Lari, most mentees (95%) had between
9 and 12 mentoring visits and 1 received more than
12 visits over the course of the study. In Machakos,
slightly more than half (53%) of mentees had between 9 and 12 visits, 40% received 5–8 visits, and
1 mentee had less than 4 visits over the course of
the study (Table 1). Turnover of the mentees in
some health facilities affected the number of mentoring visits received by mentees.
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was similar in both Lari and Machakos; however,
prioritization of the content areas by the mentees
differed. In Lari, prioritized content areas (ranked
from highest to lowest) were: record keeping and
reporting, reaching every district strategy, monitoring and use of data, vaccine supply management, increasing immunization coverage, cold
chain management, interpersonal communication with caregivers, and administering vaccines.
In Machakos, ranking of content areas (highest to
lowest) were: recording and reporting, vaccine
supply management, cold chain management,
monitoring and use of data, administering vaccines, interpersonal communication with caregivers, increasing immunization coverage, and
reaching every district strategy.

Mentees’ Capacity-Building Progress
Analysis of CommCare data showed a steady increase of mentees’ average scores in capacity
building across all technical areas in both subMentors and
counties between the launch in April 2018 and
mentees actively
the end of the peer mentoring program in March
participated in the 2019 (Figure 2). However, the average score in
WhatsApp groups Lari dipped in October 2018, since mentors were
and posted
not able to complete the assessment of all mentees’ progress in all technical areas by the October
knowledge
2018 cutoff point.
questions,
opinions, and
experiences in
their respective
groups.

Networking Using WhatsApp
Analysis of transcribed WhatsApp data showed
that both mentors and mentees actively
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participated in the WhatsApp groups and posted
knowledge questions, opinions, and experiences
in their respective groups. The total number of
postings in the mentors’ group (April 2018March 2019) in Lari was 239 (average 20 postings/month) and in Machakos was 220 (average
18 postings/month). Posting in the mentors’
groups in both subcounties dropped steadily from
approximately August 2018 onward as mentors
shifted to sharing their postings in the mentees’
groups after their formation in July 2018 (Figure
3).
The total number of postings in the mentees’
group (July 2018–March 2019) in Lari was 292 (average 32 postings/month) and in Machakos was
345 (average 38 postings/month). There was a decline in postings in the mentees’ groups in November
2018–January 2019 quarter in both subcounties due
to the holidays; however, postings in both the subcounties increased in the following quarter (Figure
3). The discussion topics ranged from technical areas
of administering vaccines and cold chain management to interpersonal communication with caregivers and increasing immunization coverage (Box).

Mentee Knowledge Acquisition
In Lari, comparing baseline with endline assessment data, positive changes in mentees’ knowledge were found in 11 of 12 immunization
technical areas (Table 2). Highly statistically

FIGURE 2. Change in Average Scores in Nurse Knowledge Across All Technical Areas of Immunization
Between April 2018 and May 2019 in 2 Subcounties in Kenya
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FIGURE 3. Average Number of Messages Posted per Quarter in Mentor and Mentee WhatsApp Groups in
2 Subcounties in Kenya

BOX. Examples of Mentee Messages Shared in the WhatsApp Group on Capacity Building on
Immunization


What information does a caregiver need to know about the child’s vaccination before she leaves the immunization site?



What is the meaning of missed opportunity of vaccination?



What is the meaning of multidose vial, multidose vial policy, and multidose antigen vaccine?



What is the latest time during pregnancy that a woman should take tetanus toxoid vaccine to protect her newborn baby?



A health center received 200 doses of BCG vaccine and vaccinated 150 children. What is the wastage rate?

significant changes in knowledge were found
for: contraindication of vaccination (P<.0001,
RR=0.13); forecasting vaccine requirement
(P<.0001, RR=0.23); vaccination coverage rate
calculation (P=.0039, RR=0.46); dropout rate calculation (P<.0001, RR=0.27); and preparation of
coverage monitor chart (P=.0004, RR=0.37). In
addition, significant change was found on knowledge of EPI target estimation (P=.0104, RR=0.55).
In Machakos, positive changes in mentees’
knowledge were found in 10 of 12 immunization
technical areas (Table 3). Highly significant changes
were found for: contraindication of vaccination
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

(P<.0001, RR=0.15); forecasting vaccine requirement (P<.0001, RR=0.22); EPI target estimation
(P=.0068, RR=0.55); coverage rate calculation (P<.0023,
RR=0.44); dropout rate calculation (P<.0001, RR=0.27);
and preparation of coverage monitoring chart (P=.0007,
RR=0.36).

Mentee Skills Acquisition
In Lari, mentees were found to have positive
changes in skills and practices for 11 of 17 activities observed (Table 4). The gains were highly
significant for: marking the tally sheet after each
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TABLE 2. Mentees’ Immunization Knowledge Improvement From Baseline to Endline During Peer Mentoring
and WhatsApp Intervention for Building Capacity in Immunization in Lari Subcounty, Kenyaa
Baseline,
February 2018
(N=20) No. (%)

Endline,
March 2019
(N=19) No. (%)

Net
Percentage Gain

Missed opportunity of vaccination

7 (33%)

5 (26%)

7%

.7488

1.14

Side effect of pentavalent vaccine

17 (85%)

18 (95%)

10%

.7488

0.33

Contraindications of vaccination

3 (15%)

17 (89%)

74%

<.0001

0.13

Forecasting vaccine requirement

2 (10%)

15 (79%)

69%

<.0001

0.23

16 (80%)

15 (84%)

4%

1.0000

1.05

Stages of vaccine vial monitor
Fridge tag

P Value
p(2-tailed)

Risk Ratio

9 (45%)

11 (58%)

13%

.5218

0.76

18 (90%)

18 (95%)

5%

1.0000

0.50

EPI target estimation

1 (5%)

9 (47%)

42%

.0104

0.55

Coverage rate calculation

2 (10%)

11 (58%)

48%

.0039

0.46

Dropout rate calculation

1(5%)

14 (74%)

69%

<.0001

0.27

Preparation of coverage monitor chart

2 (10%)

13 (68%)

58%

.0004

0.34

Multidose vial policy

4 (20%)

5 (26%)

6%

.7488

0.91

Defaulter tracking

Abbreviation: Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI).
a
Net percentage gain was calculated from the percentage of mentees who answered correctly the knowledge questions at baseline
and endline. Significance (P value) was computed using McNemar’s test with paired proportion of mentees’ with correct knowledge on
the topics at endline and baseline. Risk ratio was computed with probabilities of mentees’ knowledge gap on the topics at endline and
baseline.

vaccination (P=.0085, RR=0.09); providing measles and rubella vaccination daily (P=.0085,
RR=0.18); providing BCG vaccination daily (P=
.0010, RR=0.43); and availability of mother and
child card (P<.0001, RR=0.06). Changes in handwashing practices were not observed in Lari, most
likely due to lack of running water or hand sanitizer in the health facilities. No changes were
Mentees reported
expected at endline on correct diluent use for
that constant
BCG and measles and rubella vaccines, as this
support, tracking
practice was found to be 100% at baseline.
progress, and
Negative changes for vaccine vial monitor checkpositive feedback ing before vaccination and completing the mother
from mentors
and child card accurately were due to new or
were instrumental replaced mentees who did not have adequate
in building their
mentoring visits. Negative changes on availability
knowledge and
of vaccines and vaccination materials (e.g., syringe
skills.
and needles) were due to inadequate supply from
sub-county offices.
In Machakos, positive gains in skills and practices were found in 11 of 17 observed activities
(Table 5). Highly significant changes were found
for: handwashing before vaccination (P=.0053,
RR=0.44); maintaining the temperature chart of
the vaccine fridge (P=.0005, RR=0.33); daily BCG
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

vaccination (P=.0053, RR=0.30); and providing
daily measles and rubella vaccination (P=
.0148, RR=0.32). No change was expected for
completing the mother and child card accurately,
as this was found to be 100% in the baseline assessment. Negative changes for checking vaccine
vial monitor before vaccination and marking the
tally sheet after each vaccination were due to
new or replaced mentees who did not receive adequate mentoring visits. Significant negative
changes on availability of vaccines and mother
and child health card were due to inadequate supply from subcounty health offices.

Perception on Using Peer Mentoring
Most mentees indicated that peer mentorship was
useful in building their individualized capacity in
providing routine immunizations services. Mentees
reported that constant support, tracking progress,
and positive feedback from mentors during peer
mentoring sessions were instrumental in building
knowledge and skills.
I really benefited from mentoring and gained knowledge
and skills in the technical areas of immunization—
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TABLE 3. Mentees’ Immunization Knowledge Improvement From Baseline to Endline During Peer Mentoring
and WhatsApp Intervention for Building Capacity in Immunization in Machakos Subcounty, Kenyaa
Baseline,
February 2018
(N=20) No. (%)

Endline,
March 2019
(N=15) No. (%)

Net
Percentage Gain

P Value
(two tailed)

Risk Ratio

Missed opportunity of vaccination

7 (35%)

4 (27%)

8%

1.0000

1.12

Side effect of pentavalent vaccine

17 (85%)

14 (93%)

8%

1.0000

0.40

Immunization Knowledge

Contraindications of vaccination

3 (15%)

13 (87%)

72%

<.0001

0.15

Forecasting vaccine requirement

2 (10%)

12 (80%)

70%

<.0001

0.22

16 (80%)

12 (80%)

0

.7353

1.0

Stages of vaccine vial monitor
Fridge tag

9 (45%)

9 (60%)

15%

.4990

0.72

18 (90%)

14 (93%)

3%

.7353

0.60

EPI target estimation

1 (5%)

7 (47%)

42%

.0068

0.55

Coverage rate calculation

2 (10%)

9 (60%)

50%

.0023

0.44

Dropout calculation

1 (5%)

11 (73%)

68%

<.0001

0.27

Preparation of monitor chart

2 (10%)

10 (67%)

57%

.0007

0.36

Multi-dose vial policy

4 (20%)

4 (27%)

7%

.4990

0.91

Defaulter tracking

Abbreviation: Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI).
a
Net percentage gain was calculated from the percentage of mentees who answered correctly the knowledge questions at baseline and endline. Significance (P value) was computed using McNemar’s test with paired proportion of mentees’ with correct knowledge on the topics at
endline and baseline. Risk ratio was computed with probabilities of mentees’ knowledge gap on the topics at endline and baseline.

thanks to my committed mentor who was always available for me. —Mentee in Machakos

procedures to mentees to build capacity. —Mentor
in Machakos

Mentees added that peer mentoring was different from classroom-based training. Mentors
addressed the individual training needs of mentees and helped them with skills development.
They also noted the benefit of not needing to close
the clinic for training because mentoring was done
at the mentees’ facilities and mentoring did not
disrupt working hours.

Mentors also indicated that initiating mentoring for peers was a challenge; however, they were
able to do it through building relationships with
the mentees. Challenges to mentoring included
turnover of mentees and supply issues with vaccines and vaccinating materials, which prevented
the mentees from putting the new knowledge
and skills into practice for improving routine immunization services.

I am the only nurse in this health facility providing
immunization services. My facility did not need to
close the services for attending peer-mentoring
session. —Mentee from Lari

Upon request from the hospital management,
mentees in larger health facilities also mentioned
that they informally began mentoring other MCH
nurses in the same facility. Mentors indicated that
during mentoring visits, they were able to identify
gaps in knowledge, skills, and practices that the
mentees themselves were unaware of but that
were necessary for providing quality routine immunization services.
On-site mentoring allowed me to identify skill gaps
in mentees and to practically demonstrate the
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

Mentees older than me were initially ambivalent to accept me as a mentor; however, I was able to overcome
this issue through building relationship with my
mentees. —Mentor in Lari

Mentees’ and Mentors’ Perception of Using
WhatsApp
Both mentees and mentors indicated that WhatsApp
provided a platform for sharing technical questions,
systemic challenges, and opinions among MCH
nurses. The platform allowed increased interaction
among mentees themselves and with their mentors
on addressing routine immunization-related questions
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TABLE 4. Mentees’ Immunization Skill and Practice Improvement From Baseline to Endline in Peer Mentoring
and WhatsApp Intervention for Building Capacity in Immunization in Lari Subcounty, Kenyaa

Skills and Practices

Baseline,
Endline,
Net
February 2018 March 2019 Percentage P Value
(N=20) No. (%) (N=17) No. (%)
Gain
(2-tailed) Risk Ratio

Wash hands before vaccination

6 (30%)

5 (30%)

0

1.0000

1.0

Explain procedure to caregivers

12 (60%)

15 (88%)

28%

0.1884

0.27

Check Vaccine Vial Monitor (VVM) before vaccination

20 (100%)

16 (94%)

6%

0.5108

0.00

Keep BCG, measles, and rubella diluents cold

18 (90%)

16 (94%)

4%

1.0000

0.50

Use correct diluent to reconstitute BCG, measles,
and rubella

20 (100%)

17 (100%)

0

0.5108

0.00

Use nontouch injection technique

13 (65%)

15 (88%)

23%

0.3239

0.31

Dispose of used needle and syringe immediately

18 (90%)

16 (94%)

4%

1.0000

0.50

9 (45%)

16 (94%)

49%

0.0085

0.09

20 (100%)

16 (94%)

6%

0.5108

0.00

Marking each vaccination in the tally sheet
Complete mother and child health card accurately
Complete permanent register after each vaccination

18 (90%)

16 (94%)

4%

1.0000

0.50

Correct arrangement of vaccine in the fridge

12 (60%)

16 (94%)

34%

0.1002

0.12

Temperature chart for the vaccine fridge

16 (80%)

16 (94%)

14%

0.7423

0.25

8 (40%)

15 (79%)

39%

0.0085

0.18

Provide measles and rubella vaccination daily
Provide BCG vaccination daily

1 (5%)

10 (53%)

48%

0.0010

0.43

Availability of all vaccines

19 (95%)

16 (94%)

1%

0.7423

1.0

Availability of all vaccination materials

14 (70%)

7 (41%)

29%

0.1002

1.93

4 (20%)

16 (94%)

74%

<0.0001

0.06

Availability of mother and child health card
a

Net percentage gain was calculated from the percentage of mentees who demonstrated correct skills and practices at baseline and
endline. Significance (p value) was computed using McNemar’s test with paired proportion of mentees’ with correct skills and practices at endline and baseline. Risk Ratio (RR) was computed with probabilities of mentees’ skill and practice gaps at endline and
baseline.

and challenges they encountered day-to-day in immunization service delivery.

in sharing issues related to routine immunization
services.

WhatsApp platform provided me opportunity to
ask questions or share a scenario that I encountered in between the face-to-face mentoring visit of
my mentor. —Mentee in Lari

Discussion in WhatsApp built my morale and selfconfidence. It realized that I was not the only one having
issues in delivering immunization services. —Mentee
in Lari

Mentees added that discussion in the WhatsApp
group acted as a reminder of what they learned
and as method to get further clarification of
any questions and issues related to routine
immunization.

The WhatsApp platform was useful for sharing
national immunization policy guidelines or other
relevant reference documents to mentees on certain immunization standards.

My mentor shared a lot of information during the
mentoring visit, and at times, I forgot some of those.
However, discussions in the WhatsApp group
worked as a reminder of information my mentor provided. —Mentee in Machakos

Interaction in the WhatsApp platform was
helpful in building confidence among MCH nurses
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

In case of difference of opinion among mentees in the
group on certain technical areas, the group facilitator resolved the issues by providing reference from the national policy guidelines. —Mentee in Machakos

Mentors’ perception was that mentees’ participation in the WhatsApp groups may have been
negatively affected if the direct supervisor was
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TABLE 5. Mentees’ Immunization Skill and Practice Improvement From Baseline to Endline in Peer Mentoring
and WhatsApp Intervention for Building Capacity in Immunization in Machakos Subcounty, Kenyaa

Skills and Practices

Baseline,
Endline,
Net
February 2018 March 2019 Percentage
(N=20) No. (%) (N=13) No. (%)
Gain

P Value
(2-tailed)

Risk Ratio

Wash hands before vaccination

3 (15%)

8 (62%)

47%

.0053

0.44

Explain procedure to caregivers

12 (60%)

12 (92%)

32%

.2963

0.17

Check Vaccine Vial Monitor prior vaccination

20 (100%)

12 (92%)

8%

.1637

0.00

Keep BCG, measles, and rubella diluents cold

18 (90%)

12 (92%)

2%

.4862

0.70

Use correct diluent to reconstitute BCG, measles,
rubella

18 (90%)

12 (92%)

2%

.4862

0.70

Use nontouch injection technique

14 (70%)

12 (92%)

22%

.7277

0.23

Dispose of used needle and syringe immediately

19 (95%)

12 (92%)

3%

.2963

1.40

Marking each vaccination in the tally sheet

14 (70%)

9 (69%)

1%

.7277

1.53

Complete mother & child health card accurately

20 (100%)

13 (100%)

0

.2963

0.00

Complete permanent register after each vaccination

15 (75%)

11 (85%)

10%

1.0000

0.60

Correct arrangement of vaccine in the fridge

11 (55%)

9 (69%)

14%

.7277

0.66

Temperature chart for the vaccine fridge

4 (20%)

11 (85%)

65%

.0005

0.33

Provide measles and rubella vaccination daily

6 (30%)

10 (67%)

47%

.0148

0.32

Provide BCG vaccination daily

5 (25%)

10 (67%)

42%

.0053

0.30

Availability of all vaccines

19 (95%)

8 (62%)

33%

.0148

7.60

Availability of all vaccination materials

16 (80%)

12 (92%)

12%

1.0000

0.35

Availability of mother and child health card

17 (85%)

4 (31%)

54%

.0017

4.60

a

Net percentage gain was calculated from the percentage of mentees who demonstrated correct skills and practices at baseline and
endline. Significance (p value) was computed using McNemar’s test with paired proportion of mentees’ with correct skills and practices
at endline and baseline. Risk Ratio (RR) was computed with probabilities of mentees’ skill and practice gaps at endline and baseline.

nominated as the group facilitator, rather than a
mentor who was not the mentee’s supervisor.

DISCUSSION
Peer Mentoring: A Nonconventional Effective
Learning Approach
The peer-mentoring program was designed to
build individual immunization capacity of MCH
nurses while also fostering cross learning in a less
hierarchical manner.
Mentors worked with mentees to identify their
individual training needs at the outset of peer
mentoring, considering gaps identified during
baseline assessment and challenges shared by the
mentees. They worked to address gaps in mentees’
knowledge and provided practical support in developing skills, and improving practices. Mentors
also kept track of individual mentee’s learning
progress during each mentoring visit, reinforcing
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1

knowledge, skills and practices during subsequent
visits and with WhatsApp discussions until the required competencies were achieved.
Mentees’ positive perceptions of peer mentoring was attributed to its individualized method of
learning at the facility, rather than the previous didactic lecture methods (which were conducted in
classrooms rather than at the health facility).
Mentees also noted that on-site peer mentoring
did not disrupt their routine activities, and health
facilities did not have to close facility activities for
the MCH nurse to participate in the training sessions. Ndwiga et al. also reported that mentors
and mentees perceived peer mentoring as an acceptable method of training.19 Luck et al. found
that peer mentoring is a relatively cost-effective
strategy requiring minimal resources and negligible disruption to clinical services.33
Peer training was found to be a cost-effective
method for increasing immunization coverage in
health centers.25 However, the main objectives of

Mentees noted
that on-site peer
mentoring did not
disrupt their
routine activities.
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our study were to document the processes and
outcomes in terms of knowledge, skills/practices
improvement with peer mentoring and WhatsApp.
The increases in immunization coverage that arose
from improved knowledge, skills, and practices could
not be documented credibly in this study as stock-out
of vaccines and shortage of vaccination materials affected coverage during the implementation period.
During formative research, we found that MCH
nurses were less likely to reach out to their supervisors either face-to-face or electronically for support
related to immunization services. This may be due to
the perception of the supervisor as having a position
of power that is intimidating to MCH nurses. The
MCH nurse mentees were found more likely to seek
help from an experienced peer in gaining new
knowledge, addressing a challenge, or learning an
immunization skill. Mentors were nonjudgmental
with mentees, creating a nonthreatening environment for mentees’ learning. Mentees noted their
comfort in sharing their needs and challenges. The
peer-mentoring approach is an alternative to conventional mentoring in which peers are actively involved
and take responsibility for their own learning. 13,34

Preparing Mentors for Mentoring Visits
Mentoring is not natural for everyone and is considered a reciprocal relationship process.35 As
such, our training for mentors helped to prepare
them for peer mentoring as an important first
step. We oriented them on the processes, steps,
and phases of peer mentoring; listening and feedback skills; and how to do on-the-job training and
provide support for performance improvement.
The 5 phases of peer mentoring are9: (1) seeding,
time of relationship building potential; (2) opening,
initiation and progression of mentoring relationship; (3) laddering, period of reciprocal interaction;
(4) equalizing, mentee and mentor become equal;
and (5) reframing, reflection and recognition. We
trained and equipped the mentors on each phase
and ways to overcome potential challenges with
peer mentoring. At the seeding phase, younger
mentors in our program had challenges with older
mentees; however, they were able to build mentees’ trust by establishing a relationship. Mentees
in larger health facilities even felt empowered
enough to informally start mentoring other MCH
nurses.

Factors Influencing the Success of Peer
Mentoring
A key to success of peer mentoring was relationship building between mentors and mentees. To
build a relationship, mentors in our program
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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presented themselves to the mentees as a helper,
not as a supervisor or monitor. They created trust
and a nonthreatening environment in which
mentees felt comfortable sharing their challenges,
with mentors listening with empathy. They provided mentees with positive feedback and avoided
critiquing mentees’ faults in the immunization
session in front of the caregivers. In busy clinics,
mentors even provided on-site support to mentees
to help the mentees finish their routine work in
order to free up time for mentoring sessions. One
mentee stated during an FGD:
Peer mentoring created a conducive environment in
which we were comfortable to learn and share our capacity gaps and challenges.

A mentorship based on mutual trust and respect empowers a partnership between 2 people
who have a shared set of learning objectives.9,36
The use of the CommCare tool was useful for
real-time tracking of mentees’ progress.
On-site mentoring in a real-life situation (i.e.,
at the mentees’ place of work) resulted in mentees
feeling comfortable, and mentors were able to see
and understand mentees’ work challenges. However,
support from supervisors and facility managers are
critical to plan and implement on-site peer mentoring. In our program, the subcounty managers supported the selection of mentors and mentees and
communicated with the facility managers regarding
the peer mentoring. Support from facility managers
enabled mentors to be released once a week from
their regular work to participate in the mentoring activity. To avoid any interruption of immunization
work in their own facilities, mentors diligently
planned the mentoring visits to be on the days when
there was no immunization session in the facilities. In
addition, in the larger health facilities (hospitals)
where immunization sessions were usually more frequent, the facility manager deputed another MCH
nurse to manage the immunization sessions to allow
the mentor to go for mentoring visits. Managers
at the target health facilities allowed mentees to attend the mentoring sessions. County managers’ support was needed to ensure that mentors and mentees
were not transferred during the peer-mentoring period. In addition, support from county and subcounty
managers was required to ensure that routine immunization supplies were available; however, there
were instances during our study in which staff transfers and lack of vaccines and vaccination supplies
negatively affected the peer-mentoring application
of knowledge and skills into practices. Similar to our
findings, Ndwiga et al. found successful mentorship
conditional upon facility management support,
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sufficient supplies, a positive work environment, and
mentor selection.19

WhatsApp as a Networking and Learning
Platform
The use of the WhatsApp platform improved MCH
nurses’ engagement with peers and promoted discussion and learning through sharing challenges
and experiences in providing immunization services. This was consistent with other studies on
WhatsApp networking among health care professionals.37,38 Henson et al. found difficulty in the
use of social media among older age health workers and reported it to be a limiting factor for its use
in other health programs.38 However, we found
both mentors and mentees were able to participate
in the WhatsApp group discussion regardless of
their age in both subcounties. The research coordinators supported participants initially for logging
in, and after a while, they were comfortable using
it. Consistent with Amry et al.39 we found that the
presence of a moderator in the WhatsApp group
facilitated the learning process. Johnston et al.
reported that WhatsApp networking helps “flatten
hierarchy” among students, residents, and experienced consultants in a clinical setting by enabling
all to actively contribute to discussion without inhibition.40 However, we found that although the
role of a group moderator was important, the inclusion of a supervisor as moderator in the mentees’ group could introduce power imbalances
that might hinder participation of mentor and
mentees. Moderation of the mentees’ groups by
the mentors (who were not direct supervisors) in
our study created an open and nonjudgmental environment for mentees that encouraged their active participation and comfort in posting questions
in the group.
Preserving patient privacy in the WhatsApp
group is important for health care professionals.41
Both mentors and mentees in our study complied
with patient privacy during WhatsApp group discussions, neither identifying by name nor adding pictures of the clients or caregivers in the WhatsApp
group.

Institutionalization, Sustainability, and
Scalability of Peer Mentoring and WhatsApp
Mentoring was considered as an integral part of
the continuing education process.20 Consistent
with the findings of Ndwiga et al.19 the mentees
and mentors in our study perceived peermentoring as an effective and sustainable method
of capacity building to improve immunization
Global Health: Science and Practice 2021 | Volume 9 | Number 1
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services. We found that some mentees informally
started mentoring the peers in their own health facilities. Hale indicated that in the reframing phase
of peer mentoring, the mentees gain recognition
of their improved knowledge and skills from the
management and peers in their work place and
may serve as a mentor for their peers.9 The capacity of the existing and newly positioned nurses can
be built and updated periodically with peer mentoring backed by WhatsApp group discussions as
new vaccines and technologies are added to the
immunization system.
During progress update meetings with the
county/subcounty health officials, we discussed the
continuation of the peer mentoring and WhatsApp
groups beyond the life of the project. We shared the
gain in competencies of mentees and improvement
in the quality of immunization services through
peer-mentoring and WhatsApp. Both counties decided to continue the peer-mentoring process and
WhatsApp groups. Machakos decided to scale up
the initiatives to other subcounties and also decided
to use peer mentoring for capacity building of
health workers for other health program (e.g., family planning) using their own funds. Both subcounties decided to increase the number of mentors
graduating some of the existing mentees into mentors to expand peer mentoring in all the health facilities providing immunization services. To address
the performance gaps in other health facilities,
supervisors in Lari were utilizing the trained mentors
to improve the immunization capacity of nurses.
Manzi et al. reported that integrating trained nurse
mentors into the district supervision system was instrumental for quality of care improvement through
providing ongoing, on-site individual mentorship
to health workers in the health facilities.14 The
WhatsApp groups in both subcounties continued after
the project phased out, and group members remained
active and continued to participate in the discussions.

Limitations
1.

The small sample size of the study limited precise measurement of improvement in mentees’ knowledge, skills, and practices in some
immunization areas with peer mentoring and
WhatsApp.

2.

The turnover of mentees was a limiting factor
in the study. The new and replaced mentees
did not receive enough peer mentoring opportunities in all immunization technical
areas identified in the learning agenda.

3.

The short supply and stock-out of vaccines
and vaccination materials negatively affected
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the practices of MCH nurses (mentees) in
both subcounties.
4.

The increases in immunization coverage as
outcome of improved knowledge, skills, and
practices of mentees was not documented in
this study due to performance issues related
to short supply of vaccines and vaccination
materials.

CONCLUSION
The Global Vaccine Action Plan underscored the
importance of building health worker capacity to
support immunization programs.42 Innovative
learning strategies outside of formal classroom
trainings are needed to improve frontline health
workers’ competencies for achieving immunization coverage goals that have become more important now during the COVID-19 pandemic as large
gatherings for face-to-face trainings are restricted.
Using peer mentoring and WhatsApp for adult
learning is new in immunization programs.
Evidence from this study suggests that peer mentoring and WhatsApp networking could be effective methods for improving frontline health
workers’ on-the-job performance in immunization at minimal cost. However, to generate further
evidence, a cost-benefit study would be useful to
compare peer mentoring (along with WhatsApp
networking) with classroom-based training for
health workers.
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